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FINANCIAL
Weekend FT
Cfl« 34 armies
save Bosnia?
8ECTIOII B

ss Newsoa;

Escom is focus of
german insider
dealing inquiries
Germany's stock exchange watchdog has begun
investigatingpossible insider,dealingjo shares qf
Escom, the German computer retailer which sought
protection from its creditors thta week. Since the
beginning of May, the number of Esoom shares
being traded had risen up to nine trmpc above the
previous average trading volumes, said Jttrgen
Oberfrank, spokesman for the Frankfort-based
watchdog agency. Page 24

i Finnish investigators
under United Nations auspices in Bosnia exhumed
at least nine bodies, believed to be erf Moslems
mLed whfletryingto escape from Srebrenica last
year. Bigger excavations will begin tomorrow of
alleged mass graves at 12 sites in the Srebrenica
area. Warning over Bosnian poll. Page 2

Suharto Itwaftti scare Uts Jakwta shares;
Shares plunged in Indon-
esiaas officials con-

firmed that President
Suharto (left), is flying to

Europe tomorrow far

medical checks. The
rupiah continued to fell

against the dollar as con-

cerns grew about tiie

health of the 75-year-old

president The Indone-
sian leader has no obvi-

ous successor and recent

reportssuggested that he is sufljering from a num-
ber of medical problems. World stocks. Page 19

Htfcarand'a doctor sentenced; Claude

Gubler, former doctor of Francois Mitterrand, was
given* foor-morith suspended jail sentence for

breaching medical secrecy by disclosing in a book
.Efeat the late French president concealed his cancer
for 11,years;

Church leader ngw revival; Archbishop

George Carey, beadof the 70ni-gtrong Anglican
church, saidreEgicai become a hobby in Britain and
warned societywould perish unless people were,

taught the difference between right and wrong.

Skyscraper plan for London: Architect Sir

Norman Foster be? been commissioned to design a
328m office tower for the City ofLondon. Hie sky-

scraper wouldbeSkn higher than foe new Com-
merabank headquarters in Frankfurt, currently

Europe's tallest office building.Fege.4

Call for Burma sanction*; Burma's textile

trade could be Ix&t if the European Unton pursues
j

Danish calls for it to withdraw trade privileges fol-

lowing the unexplained death in prison last month
of Copenhagen's consul in Burma. Page 3

Taiwan approves daah Taiwan is to let

China-funded Hong Kang Telecom invest in a net-

work venture, forging an indirect link between com-

munist China’s main overseas investment arm,

Citic, and Nationalist party business interests.

Deutsche Telekom, the German telecoms group

poised for partial privatisation, hopes tohave its

shares trading In New York, Tokyo and Frankfort

by November 18 at the latest Page 5

H Korea Mt by atefcnoaas Cholera has infected

hundreds of people in North Korea, according to

South Korean Intelligence reports. Relief organisa-

tions have warned that epidemics could sweep the

country adequate food aid arrives.

Lfoya admits magistrate: French investigating

judge Jean-Louis Bruguiere has been allowed to

vifftt Libya to pursue bis probe into the mid-air
1 bombing of a French airliner over the Sahara desert.

• in 1985, He was due to question four suspects.

UKgroup takas Vietnam stake: Britain's

Imperial Chemical Industries is to buy a 70 per cent

stake in small Vietnamese paint maker Vina Paint

Cricket: England were 31 for 0 at the end of foe

second day in the third and final Test match at:Not-

tingham in reply to India's first innings score of

sar England lead the series l-O.

FT managed funds coverage: The Saturday

FT now includes two weekly tables winch rank the

bast-performing UK unit trusts and investment

-trusts. Our managed funds listings have been rede-

signed to improve legibility. Pages 11-17
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Anfltan Water
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EMttsh Airways

Deutsche Babcock

Deutsche Telekom
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When an airline

passengerfalls ill ...
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Dow tumbles on fears of rate increase
By Michael Prowse in

Washington

US share and bond prices
plunged yesterday on speculation
that the US Federal Reserve wiQ
be forced to raise interest rates
soon to prevent foe economy
overheating.

Official figures showing unex-
pectedly rapid growth in employ-
mentand a fall in foe jobless rate
to its lowest level in six years
triggered a wave of selling on
Wall Street

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 114.88 points
down at 5,588.14 in a holiday-
shortened session. By early after-

noon . the benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond had lost more
than two points, sending foe
yield soaring to 7.13.

Wall Street's sharp fan hit
European bond and stock mar-
kets with shares in Madrid Paris
and Stockholm dedining by more
than 1 per cart In London, foe

WarM stocks .Page 20
Robust economic expansion fuels fear of interest rate rise

-Page 24

FT-SE 100 index reversed an ini-

tial 29 point rally, aiding 17.4

paints lower at 3,7432. Long gilts

fell by three-quarters of a point
The US Labour Department

said foe unemployment rate foil

from 5.6 per cent in May to 5.3

pa cent last month, its lowest
level since foe peak of the previ-

ous business cycle in 1990. Pay-
roll employment rose 239,000
against Wall Street expectations

at an increase of about 150,000,

and data for May was revised to
show a gain of 365,000.

President BOl Clinton said foe

figures showed foe economy was
in foe best shape for a genera-

tion. "it is good news when
America can have high job
growth, strong investment and
low inflation,” he said.

US urwnptayirMflt
Monthly change fOOO)

500

US 30 ya

(yield %)
735

’ long bonds Dow Jones
Industrial Avarapo

5,800

FT-SE 100 butex

Financial markets, however,
were distressed by evidence that
rapid economic growth is

starting to put upward pressure

on wage inflation. Average
hourly earnings rose 03 per cent

last month - one of foe largest

increases on record. The annual
growth of gamings rose to 3.4 per
cent against 2.9 per cent for foe
whole of last year.

WaD Street economists said the

Fed - which declined to raise

interest rates earlier this week -

was almost certain to tighten
monetary policy soon. If foe data
remained strong, analysts said it

might take the unusual step of
raising rates before its next pol-

icy meeting on August 20.

“They’ll definitely tighten
now.” said Mr David Resler, chief

economist at Nomura Securities

in New York.

He said the chance of a half-

point increase in rates, taking
foe benchmark federal funds rate

to 5.75 per cent, had risen
because a quarter point move
would only raise foe expectation

of further increases.

Mr Robert Dederick, economic
consultant at Northern Trust, a
Chicago bank, said foe Fed would
probably wait until August 20
before tightening policy, but did

not rule out an earlier move.
The jobs data left little doubt

that economic growth is acceler-

ating. Monthly gains in employ-
ment averaged 265.000 in foe sec-

ond quarter, up from 200,000 in

the first quarter and 171,000 in

the final period of Inst year.

Most analysts expect economic
growth at an annualised rate of

about 4 per cent in the second
quarter, well above the 2-23 per

cent that foe Fed regards as com-
patible with stable inflation.

Until recently economists were
predicting a sharp slowdown in

foe second half, reflecting steep

increases in bond yields. But eco-

nomic figures - even for interest-

sensitive sectors such as housing
- have been uniformly strong.

Yesterday's report showed
employment growth concentrated

in service industries which cre-

ated 223.000 jobs last month, fol-

lowing a gain of 316.000 in May.
Manufacturing employment fell

7,000 after a 16.000 gain in May.

Former oil group chairman’s future in doubt

French
rail chief

held over

inquiry

into Elf
By DavidOwsn and
Andrew Jack hi Paris

Mr LoUr Le Fl0ch:prigent. -

chairman of SNCF, France's
state-owned railway company, is

bring held in prism in connec-

tion with an inquiry into invest-

ments made by Elf Aquitaine, the

French oil giant, while he was
chairman between 1989 and 1993.

His detention in the early

hours of yesterday morning cast

immediate doubt over his future

at the loes-nxaking rail company,
which is about to embark on a

wide-ranging restructuring.

It came after he was placed
under formal investigation by Ms
Eva Jolly, an investigating magis-

trate, for alleged misuse of corpo-

rate assets, abuse of confidence,
spreading false information and
folse accounting.

He is the latest in a line of

French business leaders placed

under formal Investigation since

France's anti-corruption crack-

down started in 1993.

A spokesman for the SNCF
chairman said Mr Le Floch-Prir

gent had no intention of resign-

ing. SNCF said its business was
continuing to operate as normal.

However, if his detention contin-

ues for long
,
pressure will grow

to find a replacement

Mr Le Floch-Prlgent’s lawyer

said he was ‘extremely shocked"

by his client’s temporary deten-

tion. He immediately launched a

formal request for his release,

but this was last night turned

down by foe authorities.

Mr Le Floch-Prigent, 52. is the

ninth person to be placed under

investigation over the Elf invest-

ments, notably in the Bidermann

textile group, which have become

known as Taffeire Elf”. An offi-

cial audit by France’s public sec-

tor watchdog last year attacked

the absence of an adequate finan-

Bonn reaches for sky
with its euro message
By Peter Norman in Bonn

German holidaymakers can look
forward to a special treat on
their charter jets this summer.
As they head for Thailand,

Tenerife or Turkey, they will

find a 71-page Illustrated booklet
from the Bonn finance ministry

telling than why they will soon
be giving np their beloved
D-Marks for foe planned Euro-

pean single currency..

Placing “Tbt? Euro: Strong as
the Mark” -alongside ih-fHght

-

entertainment and duty-free
drinks is part of an ambitious
government information offen-

sive to ensure that European eco-

nomic and monetary union finds

a warm welcome In Germany, if

and when it starts as planned at

the start of 1999.

Mr Peter Hansnuum, head of

the government’s press and
information office and the man
charged with bringing foe euro

to the Goman people, hopes to

get his message across to 2m hol-

idaymakers this summer. But
foe booklet with contributions

by Mr Theo Waigel, the finance
minister, and a strong endorse-

ment from Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, is rally part. of a bigger
effort- running through to 1999

which will cost the Bonn govern-

ment' DM15m this year and
rather more in 1997,

“It is foe biggest theme this

office has ever handled,” says Mr
Hansmann, who shies away from
the word campaign when

describing his task. As he hands
over 13 different brochures and a
copy of the Maastricht treaty, he
wphfae “It is not like selling

washing powder. What we have
to give is information.”

That information has already

started to flow, with newspaper
advertisements telling readers
that “Europe is the future” and
suggesting that the euro will be
a guarantor of peace, freedom,

economic stability and job secu-

rity. Special information buses
are currently criss-crossing Ger-

many to bring foe enro message
to what Mr Hansmann calls “the
coming elite” at 45 German uni-

versities.

The government is targeting
schools and plans to distribute

1.1m euro information packs to

teachers and senior pupils. It is

preparing 15 two-minute spots

about Europe and the enro to

offer to public and private televi-

sion stations. At least 15 radio

stations have promised to splice

Continued on Page 24

Lex, Page 24

Lofk Le Fioch-Prigent who faces an inquiry over investments made
when be was Elf Aquitaine’s chairman

rial and investment strategy at

Elf between 1988 and 1993.
' Mr Le Floch-Prigent was
appointed SNCF head hi Decem-
ber after the wave of public sec-

tor strikes that paralysed France
in xespoime to the government’s
controversial social security

reforms. Concern over the risk he
might he placed under formal
investigation were already being

widely discussed at this time.

However, president Jacques
Chirac intervened directly to

insist 00 fofl nomination nfMr Le

Floch-Prigent, who had in the

past been associated principally

with the political left.

Officially, the French govern-

ment continued yesterday to sop-

part Mr Le Floch-Prigent, stress-

ing that to be placed under
formal investigation still carried

a presumption of innocence.

Elf Aquitaine shares dropped
FFr7.30 to FFr379.10 yesterday,

although in percentage terms the

fall was not much bigger than
the decline in the market The
company takes the view foe

affair has nothing to do with it in

Its present guise.
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Probe threatens bumpy ride for SNCF
The investigation into the French rail chief could eliminate the one man
who can handle the unions, write David Owen and Andrew Jack

T he investigation begun
this week into Mr Lolk
Le Floch-Prigent, the

SNCF chairman, could scarcely
have come at a worse moment
for France’s state-owned rail

company.
Mr Le Floch-Prigent was

detained and questioned by
magistrates on Thursday night

over suspected fraud at French
petroleum giant Elf-Aquitalne,

where he was chairman from
1889 to 1993.

SNCF, long regarded as a
financial basket case, with
losses of more than FFr35bn
($6.8bn) in the past four years,

is about to be subjected to a
sweeping restructuring, aimed
at providing what Mr Bernard
Pons, transport minister, has
termed “an original French
solution” to Its problems.

While it seems unlikely the
plan would be derailed by Mr
Le Floch-Prigent's departure,

his flamboyant presence is

widely seen as vital if the com-
pany’s volatile trade unions
are to-be kept in line. He cer-

tainly seems to have estab-

lished a good rapport with the

workforce in his sis months at

the helm. It is revealing that

when President Jacques Chirac
appointed Mr Le Floch-Prigent

in the wake of last winter’s

Balkan
states

seek

harmony
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Participants in toda/s meeting
of Balkan foreign ministers in

Sofia would probably prefer to

call the region South-east
Europe, as the name “Balkan"
has become associated with
ethnic and political strife.

The meeting, the result of
Bulgarian and Greek initia-

tives, is the first full-stale

regional gathering since disin-

tegration of Yugoslavia in 1991

halted hesitant attempts at
co-operation after the collapse

of communism.
Analysts said its timing

reflected a conviction that
peace in Bosnia could be con-

solidated, opening the way for

more regional trade and in-

vestment This would be led by
Greece and Turkey, where
companies have not been dis-

couraged by disruption caused
by sanctions against Serbia or
delays in transition to a mar-
ket economy.

Slovenia and Croatia, the
region’s most advanced econo-
mies, consider themselves
closer to central Europe than
the Balkans and will not take
part but are sending observers.

Apart from aspiring to join
Nato and the European Union,
Albania, Macedonia and Bul-
garia are being encouraged to

foster cooperation in such sec-

tors as energy and telecommu-
nications.

One analyst said: “Topics
from the old days, such as good
neighboorliness and confi-

dence-building, are still on the
agenda, but what matters more
are regional transport and
infrastructure projects that
could be funded by the EU or
the World Bank." One priority

will be to resolve a dispute
between Bulgaria and Romania
over the site of a second bridge

across the Danube.
Another dispute concerns

shareholdings in a planned
5700m Greek-Bulgarian pipe-
line to cany crude oil from the
Black Sea to the Aegean, by-

passing the congested sea pas-

sage through the Bosporus.

In the meantime US and
Macedonian companies have
proposed an alternative pipe-
line through Macedonia and
Albania to the Adriatic.
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crippling public-sector strikes,

be knew that a formal investi-

gation was a possibility, but

appointed him nonetheless.

In an interview conducted
within days of his appearance
before tiie investigating magis-
trate, Mr Le Floch-Prigent
explained the thinking behind
the restructuring. This
involves the takeover by the
state erf FFrl25bn of infrastruc-

ture-related debt, the scrapping
of SNCF's cumbersome system
of five-year plans and an exper-

opposite of the restructuring
undertaken in the UK which in

some ways it superficially

resembles. "The UK is financ-

ing transporters to use tracks

which are profitable," he said.

“In France - as in Germany,
Italy and Spain - we are sub-

sidising the infrastructure so
as to enable the transport com-
pany to regain financial equi-

librium. The logic is com-
pletely different"

But if the plan is. as Mr Pons
said, original and French, it

The impression is of a
government still running scared
of the trade unions

iment with regionalisatkm.
According to Mr Le Floch-

Prigent, the basic concept
behind the plan is to help
SNCF to break even by accept-

ing that infrastructure “must
always be subsidised by the
state". "The client can pay the
operating costs but not the
cost of the infrastructure," he
says. “Infrastructure is never a
paying proposition."

In this, he argued, the
French reform is the exact

also appears half-baked in a
number of respects. For exam-
ple, while SNCF will pay toll

fees for using the track to the
new public company set up to

take over the infrastructure
debt, it will continue to main-
tain thin track and will receive

payments for doing so.

“The company's 175,000

employees are with SNCF and
will remain with SNCF," said

Mr Le Floch-Prigent. “The
integrity of the SNCF is the

fundamental point of the
French reforms.

“From a technical viewpoint,

the relationship between track

and trains is so strong that it

presupposes that there should

be a single enterprise. That
does not mean we have not
effected a separation from an
accounting perspective. But
that is all we have done.”

In addition, although the
opposition Socialist party
claimed the restructuring con-
tained “the seeds of future pri-

vatisation". there appear to be
no immediate plans to allow
other passenger and freight

operators to offer competing
services.

The impression is of a gov-
ernment still running scared of

the trade unions with which
Mr Le Floch-Prigent has estab-

lished such a comparatively
good relationship. Last year's

strike came after the govern-

ment Insisted on productivity

improvements in return for

debt relief The present propos-
als do not make productivity

demands.
Ominously, one onion - the

CGT - this week rejected
the terms of a letter from
Mr Alain Juppe to Mr Le
Floch-Prigent in which the
French prime minister set out

Net loaBes (FFrbn)

0

1992 93 . 9* : as

the state’s objectives for SNCF.
But some believe the plan

may indeed better motivate the

workforce in the long mu by
making break-even a more
realistic proposition. According
to yirop observers, the know-
ledge that debt-servicing made
heavy losses all but inevitable

had a demoralising effect on
employees. With debt down
from FFr200bn to FFr75bn
($40bn to $14.6bn), efforts of
the workforce may make a cru-

cial difference.

The move towards regionali-

sation may also play a role in

helping to keep costs under
control, since the regions par-

ticipating in the experiment
could in theory move to other

modes of transport if they

• Chairman
-

'. Left La Ftoeh-Prigaftt ..

thought SNCF was charging
too much.
On the revenue side, the

company last month unveiled

measures to improve service to

passenger and freight custom-

ers, including the introduction

of so-called "green trains" on
which passengers win be able

to secure discounts of 15 per

cent and the creation of a com-
pensation system for passen-

gers on late-running trains.

But, with much of the detail

of the proposed reforms still to

be worked out, it remains diffi-

cult to predict when
break-eveu point will be
reached - all the more so with

such a big question-mark now
hanging over the head of the

incumbent chairman.

Fear of competition haunts traders
Judy Dempsey samples the reaction in Berlin to Germany’s new shop hours law

I
t is the big bakery on Dan-
tiger street in east Berlin

which the Krfdtlers worry
about
The Kadtlers have been bak-

ing bread in this part of Berlin

since tbe 1930s. “It’s in our
blood,” said Mr Manfred K&d-
tler. “My parents had a bakery.

My wife’s parents were in this

business as well But it has
become tougher ever «inw» uni-

fleation.”

It would become even
tougher to rtmnprte nnripr the

government’s proposals to

allow longer shopping hours,

he said, wiping the flour off his

white baker’s jacket The shops
law, in fact, passed its final

hurdle yesterday, unexpectedly
winning approval in the Bund-
esrat, the upper bouse of fed-

eral parliament
Mir KMtier, 55, was sitting in

his small kitchen while his son
Stefen was busy kneading
bread in the bakery across the

corridor. It was 7am. The smell

of freshly baked bread filled

the air.

“It was all so straightforward

before German unification,"

said his wife, Hannelore, 52.

Unlike West German bakers,

“we could bake when we
liked,” she said. “Now every-

thing is being changed again”
- including the shopping
hours. “I don’t know if we will

survive," she said.

Under Germany’s new shop
hours law, to be implemented
later this year, shops will be
able to stay open two extra
hours on weekdays to 8pm. On
Saturdays closing time will be
4pm (at present it is mostly
2pm - but 4pm once a month).
Sundays remain Mcmsanri1

Bakers win have new hours
as well: an overnight ban on

Longer window of opportunity: shoppers in Alexanderplatz, Berlin

baking will be lifted, and bak-

ing will be allowed at the
weekends.
The new baking law will end

a 1915 Imperial decree which
banned baking between 10pm
and 6am and weekend baking.

The reasoning was to preserve

grain stocks for the war effort;

German troops would eat less

bread if it was not fresh. The
decree was amended slightly in
the 1970s, allowing bakers to

start taking out the rolling pin
at 5am.

“I don’t mmri the ban being

lifted,” said Mr KSdtler. “It's

just that if we are allowed to

bake at the weekends we will

have no time off But our main
worry is that we will also have
to compete with the big bakery

down the street which can
afford to take on more staff

and make bread deliveries to

the shops and coffee bouses.

“Ifl take on any extra help I

will have to increase a bread
roll by 20 pfennig to 50 pfennig

(33 cents). That’s too expensive

for the people around here."

The fear of competition, as
well as losing Sunday as their

only free day, haunts the KSd-
tlers. “The big bakery down
tbe street will survive," said

26-year-old Stefen Kfidtler. now
a Meister, or master baker.
“But will we? 1 don’t want to

spend Sunday in the bakery or
catching up on my sleep after

baking on Saturday."
The fears of the KSdtlers are

precisely those which the Asso-

ciation of German Retailers

(HDE) is tapping. The HDE has
been vociferous in its opposi-

tion to any longer shopping
hours, despite sluggish con-
sumer spending, arguing it is

the little shop on the street

comer which will suffer while
the big retailers prosper.

But across the city, in the
west, Mr Ulf ViHacke. person-
nel manager of KaDeWe. Ber-
lin’s fashionable department
store, which is popular with
tourists and locals for its

exotic foods on the elegant
sixth floor, is close to despair.

He believes service for the cus-
tomer must come first

“I just don't understand it."

he said. “Berlin is meant to be
the capital and an attraction

for tourists. But what can we
offer them at tire weekends?
We have been campaigning for

longer shopping hours but the

workers’ councils and the

trade unions are against it”

Like all other German shops,

KaDeWe may remain open
until 4pm on the first Saturday

of each month. Recently the

Berlin government added some
flexibility, letting the big shops
remain open longer on certain

other Saturdays. One of these

was last month when the Pope
visited Berlin: KaDeWe bad to

close its doors at 2pm.
“We did a poll among the

2,500 staff," said Mr Villaeke.

“They voted for longer hours
on additional Saturdays. The
unions blocked it It's not as if

the staff would lose out They
would receive an extra 25 per

cent of overtime pay.”

But KaDeWe is losing but
particularly from Galeries
Lafayette, the Parisian depart-

ment store which opened in
east Berlin in February. It has
managed to prevent its doers

from being closed after 2pm on
more than one Saturday a
month: it had no workers'
councils when it started.

“I reckon we are losing about
DML5m (Sim) in turnover for

those few extra hours on a Sat-

urday when we have to close

early” said Mr Viilacke. “And
yet, even though we could cre-

ate jobs, the unions are still

opposing the changes."

Tbe Kadtlers insist they do
not oppose change. “We’ve
already been through a lot

since 1990 ami we have coped,"

said Mrs Kadtler. “Its just that
come tiie new shopping hours,
if there is no perspective for

the future, Stefen will quit
He's our successor."

Russian liberalisation

‘must be speeded up’

Warning over
Bosnian poll

By John Thomh® in Moscow

The battle to set the Russian
political agenda for the next
four years began in earnest
yesterday as a leading govern-
ment minister called for fur-

ther structural reforms in the
economy and parliament
demanded an investigation
into corruption in the military.

Mr Yevgeny Yasin, econom-
ics minister, said it was essen-

tial to press quickly ahead
with the liberalisation of the

economy to ensure that the
rules of tbe free market
became more deeply embedded
in Russia. Legislation on tax

reform and shareholder rights

must be speedily developed
and implemented, he said in an
interview.

President Baris Yeltsin, who
won a convincing electoral vic-

tory on Wednesday, is due to

reveal the composition of his

new government in the next
few days before bis inaugura-
tion on August 9.

In a telephone conversation
with US President Bill Clinton
yesterday, Mr Yeltsin con-
firmed his commitment to

press ahead with economic
reforms. The 65-year-old Rus-
sian president added that he
was tired after the gruelling
election campaign and was
looking forward to taking a
holiday after his inauguration.

But in a sign that crime and
punishment could also become
hot political issues, parliament

'
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Yevgeny Yasin, economics
minister: *firee market must be
more deeply embedded’

asked the prosecutor general to

investigate reports of embezzle-
ment at the top of the defence
ministry while General Pavel

Grachev, recently sacked as
minister, was in charge.

Mr Lev Rokhlin, the head of

the parliamentary defence
committee and a former gen-
eral. supported recent moves
by Mr Alexander Lebed, the
newly appointed bead of the

security council, to root out
corruption in the corridors of

power.
“While the soldiers are on a

hunger ration, while officers

queue to get a flat lor more
than 10 years and get no sala-

ries for months, those close to

the defence minister are liter-

ally living it up." he said.

Mr Rokhlin. who personally

Investigated the allegations,

said the unpopular Mr Grachev
had “been sunk in corruption
and surrounded himself with
spongers and thieves”.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, a parlia-

mentary deputy and former
foreign minister, said: “What is

at stake after the elections is

what kind of post-communist
model we will have in Russia.

“It might be a third-world
corrupt oligarchical system.
But there is still a chance to
move very radically to a libera]

economy. Which choice we
make depends above all on the
president himself,

“

Meanwhile, Mr Yasin said a
new tax code was being finali-

sed which should enable the
government to raise desper-
ately needed revenue to plug
its widening budget deficit.

The new tax code will cut the
number of federal and local
taxes from 100 to 30 and widen
the tax base by shifting more
of the burden from companies
to individuals.
“The tax system in Russia

has existed for only live years.
We need powerful reforms in

this area although getting it

right carries certain risks for

the federal budget" he said.

The economics minister said
it was also essential to
entrench the concept of prop-
erty rights in Russia to ensure
a competitive economy devel-
oped. “There should be a clear
distinction between the rights

and functions of managers and
owners,” he said.

By Paul Wood in Sarajevo
and Bruce Clark in London

The Bosnian election In
September could be a disas-
trous failure, unless Indicted
war criminals, jneTnrijng- Bos-
nian Serb leader Mr Radovan
Karadzic, are sent for trial,

according to the head of the
organisation running tiie polL
Mr Flavio Cotti, the Swiss

foreign minister and current
chairman of the Organisation

for Security and Co-operation
In Europe, gave one of his
starkest warnings about the
likely consequences of Mr
Karadzic remaining at large.

Unless tbe suspected perpe-
trators of atrocities were
extradited to the Hague tribu-

nal, the elections would
quickly lead to “developments

diametrically opposed to those
which they are expected to

yield," Mr Cotti said.

Instead of paving the way
for pan-Bosnian institutions

that represented all ethnic

groups, the ballot could simply

legitimise “extreme national-

ist power structures” and vin-

dicate ethnic deansing, he told

OSCE parliamentarians.

In Sarajevo, OSCE officials

said the name of Mr Karadzic

did not appear cm a newly pub-
lished list of candidates for tbe

September poll - a welcome
sign that he has heeded wam-
tn^ not to stand himself. But
the organisation was confused
over whether his hardline SDS

party could legally compete in
poll, which is barred to those
suspected of war crimes.
Mr Karadzic remains leader

of the SDS. even though lie

claims to have temporarily
delegated his responsibilities
as “president” of the Bosnian
Serb mini-state to his deputy,
Ms Biljana Plavsic.
Tbe OSCE spokeswoman in

Sarajevo, Bis Joanna van Vliet,

could not say whether the SDS
party had tiie legal right to
field candidates with Mr
Karadzic at its head.
Mr Karadzic's future was

understood to have been the
main topic of talks between
Ms Plavsic and Serbia’s Presi-
dent Slobodan Milosevic, who
runs tbe risk of incurring
international sanctions nnless
he can bring about a lasting

change in the Bosnian-Serb
leadership. Ms Plavsic, a
Karadzic supporter who has
little power base of her own,
has never bidden her personal
dislike of Mr Milosevic. But,
observers said it was just pos-
sible Mr Milosevic could make
use of her in his ruthless but
inconclusive bid to sideline Mr
Karadzic.

Mr Karadzic has been
accused by the war crimes tri-

bunal in The Hague or respon-
sibility for killing thousands
of Moslems after tiie fall of
Srebrenica a year ago. Investi-

gators will tomorrow begin
excavating alleged mass
graves.

international news digest

EU companies^

to spend more
The outlook for manufecturing investment in the Euxqpau r -f-

Union this year brightened a little yesterday alter a taafaan. •

survey showed that companies' spending intentions were ,
-*

rising, particularly in Germany. A biannual survey of-

investment intentions by the European CWBmtestoa showed a
htgw proportion of companies intended to step op spending.

-

than did six months ago. . , ,

The survey results, gathered from 23,000 companies In 12-EU

countries, suggested that investment should rise by &per cent
this year in volume, lower than last year's rise of lOper cent.

This is better than the 5 per cent rise that EU manmacturam;

were expecting six months ago. And in a striking •

development, German companies now expect a 0 per rant flav-

in spending in value terms this year, compared with the Ip*
coot increase expected six months ago. -

;
'•

The Commission's hopes that the recent downturn may be

ending were boosted by its monthly survey, which showed' S':

industrial confidence stabilised In June, after generally KUt&jf'

during the last year. But tiie survey also showed stock tanfe.

remained high across Europe, while order books shawedtittfe

improvement and manufacturing output levels fell slightly,, -
Manufacturers' selling price expectations fell farther, wttiu

majority ofcompanies now expecting to cut prices in cmafog.

months. This left price expectations at a 30-year low, befcrar.

levels seen daring the last recession. Gillian Teh, London

French tax-take below budget
The French government may.
impose farther budget fnoes
after tax receipts to the end
April fell more than FJWObo
(S5.fibn) below projected.;!'.- v

‘

levels. Mr Philippe Aubergpr,-

secretary of the National
”

Assembly finance comm- -

ission. said the government- •=

was looking at new spending

restrictions on top ofar &•--
FTr20.9bn freeze in February.

His comments came asMr •'•••••

Alain Juppfr. the prime
:

minister (pictured leflK safifJ
he was concerned by poor ,

domestic economic growtota
the second quarter far T; /.

:

mmmm. .mmu mem reasons "no doubt prinriglfar:

of psychology and morale". He warned that the guvernmogt f;.;

would be unable to meet its aim of cutting unemployment
unless growth readied 2 to 5L5 per cent. Separately, the v.

education ministry is preparing plans to cut 10.000 Jobs. : f
largely through natural wastage. Andrew Jack,-Paris;

Canada’s jobless rate hits 10%^-
Canadian unemployment jumped to its highest level in abnast '

.

two years in May, largely because of heavy Job losses in - ^
Quebec. According to Statistics Canada, the jobless rate -f -jr/S -

climbed to 10 per cent from 9.4 per cent in April. The figures

confirm earlier evidence that the Canadian economy ismuch .

weaker than that of the US. •

’

ri

Nesbitt Burns, a Toronto securities firm, predicted the data

would encourage the Bank of Canada to lower interest rates
: /

again independently of expected moves in the other direction

by the US Federal Reserve. Canadian banks’ prime rate ritS
per cent, compared with K25 per cent south of the border.

May's jump in unemployment was due to a combination of

56.000 lost jobs and 36.000 new job-seekers. Almost
three-quarters of the job losses were in Quebec, where _
business confidence is at a low ebb and the separatist ;v:
government has begun to implement a Sweeping public sector

austerity programme. The French-speaking province lost L3-

per cent of its jobs in May. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Vietnam agrees repatriation
German officials said yesterday that Vietnam had removed
obstacles to toe return of some of its citizens living Ulegally in

Germany, marking a big step forward in the planned returnOf
40.000 Gastarbeiter working in the forma- East Germany. Mr
Kurt Scheffer, secretary of state at toe German interior

ministry, said Hanoi had assured him that Vietnamese with .

passports would be allowed to return without first having
their names cleared by the Vietnamese government.
Germany says it wants the Vietnamese returned quickly as

many are involved in cigarette smuggling estimated to cost

BonnDMlbn (3600m) a year in lost tax revenues. Under a V
treaty signed last year, Vietnam agreed to take them aff bat* r
by2000. But out of this year’s target of 5,000, only 60 have 1 C
returned.

Australian foreign minister Alexander Downer said
Canberra would stick by the previous Labor government's
commitment to provide AS55m (US$43m) in aid to build a
bridge ova: Vietnam’s Mekong River. Jeremy Grant, Bcmai

:

WTO urged to act on textiles
1

Developing country textile exporters, led by Pakistan, •

yesterday stepped up their campaign for action by the World
Trade Organisation to speed up liberalisation of textile
markets. ;

More than 20 of the countries demanded at a mppting fa -

Geneva that WTO ministers should press this year for more
effective implementation ofa Uruguay Round agreement to:

phase out over 10 years the barriers to trade in textiles. \
The exporters accuse the US and the European Union of

depriving them of the benefits of the accord by delaying
liberalisation. The US and EU are expected to respond to the
demand next week. Guy dc Jonqidere^ landau

Mitterrand’s doctor convicted :
•>

Dr Claude Gubler, the doctor of the late Francois Mitterrand, -

who claimed in his book, The Great Secret, that tbe forma*
president had had cancer since 1981. was yesterday given a .

four-month suspended prison sentence for violating •

professional secrecy. The book, published in January shortly

'

after the president died, was almost Immediately banned.
Dr Gubler wrote that Mr Mitterrand had suffered cancer

from shortly after his first presidential election, and in his last
months in office he was so occupied with his nim«a that he .

rould devote little time to his role as head of state. Mr Michel .

Gonod, his co-author, and Mr Olivia: Orban, bis publisher,
were fined. Both said they would appeal, while Mr Orban said
that state lies” had won, in a decision which would make his -

profession more difficult Andreiv Jack, Paris

Bangkok traffic curbs urged
tor Thaksin Shinawatra, Thailand’s deputy prime minister, .

-

has called for a ban on new cars in Bangkok during rush .

hours. Tiie plan, which must be approved by at least two
government commissions, is .the first time the Thai -
government has seriously considered restrictions on vehicles
on Bangkok’s notoriously congested streets,
Mr 'Diaksln said cars bought after January.L 1997 would be

banned between Sam and a30am and from 3.30pm to Gpm. The
mrasure would last until the end of 2000, when Mr Thaksin
said a number ofplanned mass transit systems would be in
operation. New car buyers would be able to bypass the

‘

restriction by transferring registrations from their old cara to
toejr new cars. He regulation would thus largely affectonly
first-time car buyers, he said.
m Bangkok’s new governor has ordered work to stop at 1?
major building projects in the city until contractors can
coruxol dust pollution. Governor Phicbit Rattakul was electedm June on a platform of cleaning up Bangkok’s environment.
But big business is not eager to see constraints on cars or
consfruction’ two industries that are booming in Thailand- Mr
Prucfllt wants the construction cnwipani^ to take corrective
measures. Ted Bardacke and'AP. Bangkok
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EU sanctions

on
Burma trade
B* Ted Bantacka in Bangkok

The 'unexplained death in
prison lastmonth of Mr James
“Lee” Nichols, Denmark's con-
sul in Burma and a political

-'and financial hacker of Bur-
mese democracy activist Ms
Aung San Suu Kyi, may. cause
Burma's access to the Euro-
pean Union’s Generalised Sys-

^em of Preferences (GSP) to be
Revoked.-

. The measure, largely affect-

ing textile trade, would be a
blow to tbe Burmese economy
as textiles are the country's
main manufacturing export.
Diplomats Bay that Europe has
become Burma’s largest mar-
ket for textiles as US compa-
nies buy less under pressure
from consumers protesting
against tbe' country's poor
human rights, record.

Mr Nichols, a ; Burmese citi-

zen, of .Greek. descent, was
arrested in April for illegal pos-

session of two fax machines,
which require special permits
in Burma. He was jaUed for

three years and sent to Ban-
goon’s Znseta Prison, where
farmer prisoners claim torture

is routine.

Mr Nichols, 65 years old and
suffering from heart disease

and . diabetes, died six weeks
lata: and so

-
far Burmese

authorities have denied Danish
requests to perform an inde-

pendent autopsy. DA* Nichols’

family believes he was kept in
mtttary rftpfinanpnt In a smalt

damp call for most of the time
he was in prison and that he
was deprived of sleep for many
days for continual interroga-

tions about Ms Sou Kyi's politi-

cal activities.

In response, Denmark has
raised the possibility of EU
trade s^nptirms or an invest-

ment boycott; most recently at

>an EU meeting in Dublin.

Other European diplomats
say the Danes' request is

unlikely, to get very far in the

face of expected opposition
from Prance and the UK. two
of the largest foreign investors

in Burma. -

But in addition to raising the
pressure on Burma at interna-

tional forums <piph as the Asso-
ciation of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean) meeting later

.

this month in Indonesia

Hemeken of the Netherlands
has become tbe next target for
US groups seeking to stop
multinationals doing basiness
with Burma, writes Gordon
Cramb in Amsterdam
Boston-basedFrankBn

Besearchand Development
Corporation, which has nearly
$500m offunds under
management for ethical
investors and is ieadrifg a
Burma boycott campaign, said
the brewery which a Hetneken
oflkhoot is building in
Rangoon was a “particularly
egregious” example of a
foreign-funded project which
would line the pockets of the
military government
Shares in Hemeken, the

most popular imported beer in
the US, dipped 1 per cent over
concern that itsbrand image
would bedoited. The company
said the campaign had not yet
affected it comraeraally.
European trade unionists

are also irked by Heineken’s
indirect 25.5 per cent stake in
a venture with the Union of
Myanmar Economic Holding
Company, which, says
Franklin, is controlled by the
armed forces. -

.

where the EU will attend as a
dialogue partner - Denmark's
request conies at a time when
tile European Commission is

completing its own investiga-

tion into accusations of farced

labour in Burma.
According to EU regulations,

if evidence of forced labour is

found, withdrawal of GSP priv-

ileges can be applied. While
GSP removal is not automatic.
Danish pressure “introduces a
new element” into delibera-

tions about punishment,
according to an EU official.

- “It would be a way to placate

the Danes without going too

far with a trade/human rights

linkage," said another Euro-
pean diplomat
The EU is likely to find evi-

dence of forced labour. The
International Monetary Fund
has calculated, based on offi-

cial Burmese statistics, that

involuntary “peoples’ contribu-

tions” accounted for 3.1 per
cent of Burma’s gross domestic

product in 1394-95 and perhaps

6. per cent of agricultural GDP.

Australia, NZ
in airline pact
By Nikki Talt In Sydney

Australia and New Zealand

have agreed to form a

“single aviation market" by
November L.

But their transport minis-

ters. who had talks in Welling-

ton yesterday, made clear the

new arrangements would not

cover “beyond rights'’ - that

is, flying on to third countries

- in the short term.

Instead, they said, "priority

would be given to the question

of wider international aviation

matters, including “beyond

rights", only when the single

aviation market had been
implemented and the question

of Air New Zealand’s proposed

investment in Australia’s

Ansett Airlines had been

resolved.

New Zealand was thought to

have been pushing to see the

issue of “beyond rights” inte-

grated into the initial agenda,

while Australia - protecting

Quotas’ competitive position -

was keen to exdude it

The more limited commit-

ment to a single aviation mar-

ket is unhkely to have a big

impact on airline operations in

either country. -

It basically means that New
Zealand carriers could fly

domestic Australian routes,

while Australian airlines could

fly New Zealand routes. At
least one start-rip carrier in

New Zealand has expressed

some interest in flying Austra-

lian domestic routes.

Yesterday's ministerial talks

were the first to address trans-

Tasman aviation issues since

Australia unilaterally aban-

doned an earlier “open skies”

policy in October 1994, The per-

fiznetary manner in which it

palled out - shortly before it

was. due to. come into effect

and via a faxed message -

soured relations between the

two governments.
The Australian government

officially blamed a failure to

agree on customs and visa

arrangements for its with-

drawal, but most observers

suspected that the real motive

was to protect Qantas in the

run-up to the Australian air-

line's privatisation.

Telstra break-up

seen as ‘option’

.»
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By Nikki Tart

Australia's federal government

indicated yesterday it might

consider a break-up of Ttekfr*

as a “second-best option” if the

Senate continued to thwart its

attempt partially to privatise

the big telecoms carrier.

Telstra now is 100 per cent

owned by the government

which wants to sell off a third

to private investors faran esti-

mated AS8bn (US$&3bn) during

itscurrent term of office.

. Enabling legislation has

already been introduced into

parliament But minor parties,

which have the balance of

power in the Senate, parlia-

ment’s upper house, are

strongly opposed to the bin,

and it is unclear whether it

wfll ever be passed.

Senator Richard Alston, tele-

communications minister, said

yesterday the government had

taken tbe view that “hiving

or some of Telstra’s busi-

nesses - such as Yellow Pages

or Mobilenet - was a “sec-

ond-best solution”. But he said:

“It might be an option that has

to remain on the table ifwe are

going to continue to be frus-

trated on the privatisation of

Telstra as a going concern.”

• More than 100 economists

from Australian universities

have signed a petition urging

the federal government to

rethink its plans to slash

A tflhn from spending over the

1996-97 and 1997-96 fiscal J®®5-

The cuts ignored the cre-

ative rote” of fiscal policy m
economic management, espe-

cially in tackling unemptoy-S they said. The cuts wme

also unlikely to produce a bal-

ked budget as. the

auent reduction in jobs and

Somes would result in tower

tax revenues. BjjjJ-JJpjEm*
Fraser, governor^ the Reserve

Bank, said he did not expecz

Sy serious loss of impetus

tom the fighter fiscal policy.

Salinas embrace taints corporate Mexico
Leslie Crawford on questions over the fortune of ex-president’s brotherT he imfriMiiig saga of the

fortune and business
connections of Mr Eadl

Salinas, Jailed brother of for-

mer president Carlos Salinas,

is casting a darkening shadow
over corporate Mexico.
The effort to compute Mr

Raul Salinas’ hidden miTT-j^g

is exercising police In nine
countries, while his efforts to

convince his jailers of his legit-

imate wealth is rwipiiwitTwg a
growing number of prominent
hnstnemmen
Mr Ratil Saiin»Q has been in

prison, faring charges of mur-
der and illicit enrichment,
since February 1995, three
months after his younger
brother left the presidency.
His bank accounts in Swit-

zerland and the UK, which
held more than $122m, were
frozen, while tbe Swiss
launched their own investiga-

tion injo possible money-laun-
dering offences. The probe wid-
ened to cover other European
financial centres, Caribbean
tax havens, and the US. Mexi-
can officials say they have
uncovered “scores" of new
accounts which were con-
trolled by Mr Radi Salinas, but
have declined to put a final

figure on his net worth.

Radi Salinas: so far he has been able to justify every penny

To the astonishment of Mexi-
can prosecutors, Mr Radi Sali-

nas has so far bfffn able to

Justify every penny traced to
him- As a civil servant, he
never earned more than
$19(U)00 a year. But as the pres-

ident's brother, he had lots of

friends.

One of his dearest friends
was Mr Carlos Peralta, head of

tbe tglernwirinirairations com-
pany IusaceJL Mr Peralta says
he “entrusted” $5Qm to Mr

Piduttby Awtor

Radi Salinas in 1994 alter being
invited to join a venture capi-

tal fond the president’s brother
was setting up in Switzerland.

Mr Peralta says the monies
had nothing to do with the fact

that he won his cellular tele-

phone concession during the
Salinas administration.

Another friend was Mr
Ricardo Salinas, owner of the
Elektra chain of retail stores,

who paid 5850m for the state-

owned television network pri-

vatised in 1993.

It appears Ricardo and Raul
shared more than their com-
mon surname. Oo Thursday,
alter a week of feverish press
speculation, Mr Ricardo Sali-

nas appeared on Television

Azteca. his network, to admit
he had borrowed S29m from Mr
Raul Salmas around the time
of the privatisation exercise.

“Mr Ravil Salinas is not a
shareholder or a partner in any
of my companies," Mr Ricardo
Saij^as said. “I -im not a front-

man for Mr Raul Salinas or

anyone else.” The television

mogul did not explain why the
president's brother would have
wanted to lend him money. He
said it had been a privilege to

accept tbe loan. *T could not
refuse it." he added.

Other businessmen linked to

Mr Radi Satinas include Mr
Carlos Cabal Peniche, who fled

the country after fraud was

uncovered at his hanks, and
Mr Jose Madariaga, president

of Mexico's National Bankers’
Association, who presented the

winning bid with Mr Radi Sati-

nas and other partners for the

state bus company Masa.
The lengthening roll-call of

Raul’s associates underscores
how deeply the marriage
between business and politics

was cemented during tbe Sali-

nas era, even if businessmen
now are desperately trying to

extricate themselves from Mr
Raul Salinas' embrace.
“Corporations tainted by

Radi’s acquaintance win find it

very difficult to raise equity or
establish joint ventures with
foreign partners," says Mr
Rogetio Ramirez de la O, an
economist with Ecanal consul-
tants in Mexico City. “It has
been very awkward for US
companies who already are in

bed with them.”
Mr Peralta’s Iusacell is listed

on the New York Stock Ex-
change and has a main partner

in Bell Atlantic. Mr Ricardo
Salinas bad been hoping to

take Television Azteca to the

market later this year. At his

press conference on Thursday,
he did not say whether those
plans had changed.

Copper contracts ‘cleared by Sumitomo officials’
By Clay Hants in London
mid EmBco Terazono in Tokyo

New evidence emerged yesterday that

Mr Yasuo Hawiarnilta WES not solely

responsible for copper trading at

Sumitomo Corporation, which has
blamed trm for estimated losses of

$LSbn.
credit Lyonnais Rouse, Tendon

Metal Exchange member which
cleared many LME contracts for the

Japanese trading company, said yes-

terday that it was “satisfied that all

credit linos and contractual documen-
tation were properly processed by offi-

cials designated by Sumitomo to have
such powers and such authorities

were not exclusively in tbe hands of

Mr Hamanaka."
CLR, the Tnotaig broking division of

Credit Lyonnais, the French state-

owned bank, made clear that the “offi-

cials" in question were at Sumitomo
itself QTiri not Ortomal ngwihi

CUfs copper business with Sumi-
tomo was conducted through Win-
chester Brokerage. Winchester is

owned by Mr Charlie Vincent and Mr
Ashley Levett, who this week told the
Financial Times in their first

foceto-ihce interview that key trades

had been approved by several senior

Sumitomo officials.

The UK Serious Fraud Office, mean-
while. will take up an offer of
cooperation by Mr Vincent and Mr
Levett in due course. The SFO
repeated that it would be looking into

the affairs of anyone engaged in busi-

ness With Mr Hamanaka.
In a statement, CLR said it was

asdating Sumitomo’s internal investi-

gation anil analysis of copper trading.

All credit Tinas extended to Sumitomo
had been approved by Credit Lyon-
nais credit committees in i/mrtnn ami

Paris following normal internal proce-

dures. The credit lines had been
“appropriately limited to the financial

strength of Sumitomo”.
CLR said it had remained profitable

in June after writing off a small loss

on its non-ferrous metals options

book. Net profits were “only slightly
behind budget” in the first six months
Of 1996.

The London Clearing House gave a
Anther signal that order was return-

ing to the copper market by cutting

the initial margin - the deposit
required to make a trade on tbe LME
- from $400 to $300 a tonne. The mar-
gin, which stood at $200 at the begin-

ning of May, peaked last month at

$600.

Mr Herbie Black, the Canadian
scrap metal dealer whose aggressive

short-selling, betting that prices

would fall, helped to break Mr
Hamanaka's hold cm the market, said

he believed Sumitomo still held a
"long” position of 1.5m tonnes, copper
for which buyers had not yet been
found.

Japan's Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said It had yet to

receive a response from Sumitomo to

Mr Vincent’s and Mr Levett’s inter-

view in yesterday's FT.

Kazakh
gold mine
purchase
agreed
By Sander Thoenes in Moscow

A consortium of US, Canadian

and British gold mining com-
panies. has agreed on the prin-

cipal terms for purchasing one
of the world’s largest gold
Tnmps jn Kazakhstan, follow-

ing a showcase tender
designed to banish the coun-
try’s corrupt image.
The government caused an

uproar last year when it first

snatched the licence for the
Vasflkovskoye gold mine in

northern Kazakhstan away
from Western Mining, then
cancelled a public tender to

hand the mine to Canada's
Placer Dome. Placer Dome
then dropped out at the last

minute, forcing the govern-

ment to start from scratch.

This time some leading gold
companies, such as Western
Mining and RTZ, declined to

bid, citing political risk. The
government of Kazakhstan
yesterday announced it had
issued a licence to Tech of

Canada, First Dynasty of the

US, and Bakyrchik Gold, a
local wbimg venture listed on
the London Stock Exchange,
for the exploration and devel-

opment of VasOkovskoye.
The group pledged to invest

$360m, pay a boons of $85m
and provide undisclosed royal-

ties for an SO per cent stake in

the mine. Under Kazakh law
the licence is the primary doc-

ument but the contract will

not be ready for signing until

August II.

With proven extractable

reserves of &5m troy ounces,

VasiEkovskoye is considered

the fourth largest undeveloped
gold mine in the world. “This

one’s big. by anyone’s defini-

tion, so it requires a signifi-

cant commitment of capital to

the country," said Mr Robert
Friedland, a Canadian billion-

aire who heads the consor-

tium. “We fed that U is the

linchpin to the rebirth of file

gavakh mining industry.”

Vasfikovskoye is Mr Eried-

land's second investment in

Kazakhstan, following last

year's bail-out of Bakyrchik

Gold- BakyreMk is esthnated

to hold, llm troy ounces but

has been making a loss

because getting gold from the

are turned oat to be difficult.

According to Mr Priedland,

Vasilkovskoye’s gold will be
easier to process. "There's

nothing unusual about tt It's

just daunting in relation to its

scale," he said. “It’s a very

large volume of low-grade

mineralisation. It requires a
very large plant, a very large

capital expenditure.

“If you look at the combined

resource at Bakyrchik and
Vasilkovskoye you’d have a
gold resource as large or

larger than that contained in

the largest goW mining com-
panies in the world," he said.

«WeH all be dead before we
run out.”

Thera’s more to buMkig a workforce than simply puling

together a tot of people and telling Ihem to grt on with ft.

Johnson Controls are a Just-h-Ume’ company tn the

automotive industry, next door to Ford at Halewood

When they mwed to Merseyside in *94, they devised

their own job appficatlon torn that looked for team

players. People who played tor a local footbafi team.

People who organised outings for the dssbted.

From GOO interviews. 104 were chosen. Only 3

dropped out

And after special (mining by one of Meraeystde’s three

Training & Enterprise Coundte, the 104 graduates

went to wot*.

UympooiorEworton. This

is the heat tmsrnnonMorreymte ”

When toe production fine started foUtog, Johnson

saw one or two things you rarefy seecoming off a

conveyor belt

Team spirit Initiative. People who cared about

their company.

Their working methods have proved so successful.

Ford have used Johnson production Bne workers as

consuBartts to the* own headquarters in Dagenham.

‘fvwMddBmtotalraiiyworfcfatce

wflhme-wherewrfga”

But the enthusiasm, teamwork and ‘can-do’ attitude you

find onMsiseyslde aren’t restricted toJohnson

Controls.

Ask the management teems, at other car component

companies. Bke Delco Electronics. Champion Spark

Plugs and Madue Automoflves.

Outside the car business, ask oB and gas exploration

company BHP, Glaxo, BICC or Kodak. (Ybu reaSycan

ask them. As a new Investor on Mereeyfikte, you’re

knrited tojoin a regular forum wtio pod their knowledge

of the region and share those experiences with you).

And ask ihem about Merseyside's Bnandal incenttres,

traHrs assistance and she avaBaWSy OrtheR&D

opporttrities with tie too world class IMvonNss.

But what abotX the team at Johnson?

They met their first production tamet wayahead of

schedule. No surprises them. AteraS, Merseysfcfefs

have always beenfocused on getting their goals.

,<mk
080022(051

Email: merseyp@maii.cybase.co.uk

A’pool
of talent
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Prime minister hails Lite-On decision as evidence of success for government policy | j UK ,^,3 DIGESr

Taiwan company to invest in Scotland BA pilots

By David Wighton in Dumfries which meets in Scotland that Major said the investment by tian to investors from outside firmed its "good feelings” /\m
the investment was further evi- Lite-On was further evidence to-ftain. about Scotland. IjlJL JjVC Ull 1

Mr John Major, the prime deuce of the importance of of the success of the govern- Commenting on his compa- Combined with the

to start

Mr John Major, the prune
minister, yesterday announced
a £40m (362.4m) Taiwanese
investment in Scotland which
will create more than 1,000 jobs

over the nest two years.

The Ute-Qn Technology Cor-

poration. the world's fifth-

largest computer monitor man-
ufacturer, has chosen Lanark-

shire in central Scotland as the

site for its first European man-
ufacturing facility with a
planned output of lm units a

year.

The prime minister claimed

in a historic visit to a commit-
tee of the House of Commons

which meets in Scotland that

the investment was further evi-

dence of the importance of
Scotland remaining “firmly
entrenched" in the United
Kingdom.
His speech was an attempt to

put the debate over devolution

of government in Scotland,

once an Independent kingdom,
at the top of the political

agenda. It was “the principal

issue that needs to be dis-

cussed at the next general elec-

tion.” Mr Major said.

Opening a debate in the
committee, the first time a

British prime minister has
appeared before a committee of
Scottish MPs in Scotland, Mr

Major said the investment by
Lite-On was further evidence

of the success of the govern-
ment’s policy of creating “one
of Europe’s most attractive

business environments,” and
warned that Labour’s plan for

a Scottish parliament could
jeopardise the flow of inward
investment.
Mr George Robertson, the

Labour party’s shadow Scot-

tish secretary, replied that -
given the likelihood that
Labour would win the next
general election and introduce
a Scottish parliament - the
Lite-On investment suggested

that the prospect ofsuch a par-
liament was a positive attrac-

Privatisation signals

demise of British Rail
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

British Rail, whose battles
with snow and autumn leaves

and the tendency of its sand-

wiches to curl have frustrated

travellers and delighted car-

toonists, took a step closer to

its own demise this week.
In the nondescript setting of

a hotel in London, Mr John
Welsby, the BR chairman, and

his board held a valedictory

press conference to announce
their organisation’s 1995-96

results.

The story the board had to

tell was one of the rapid dis-

mantling of the organisation
that has ran rail services since

nationalisation in 1947. Thirty-

eight rail businesses were sold

during the 12 months to March
and a further 15 have followed

in the past three months. Staff

numbers have been reduced by
more than a third to fewer
than 40,000.

The main businesses still

retained by BR are 17 of the 25

passenger train franchises and
Rail freight. Distribution, the
lossmaking Channel hinne!

freight operator whose activi-

ties forced BR into a £500m
write-off in last year’s
accounts. These, and a handful
of other smaller activities, are

due to be sold by next March.
Once these have gone, BR

will exist only as a repository

for potential liabilities built

over the years - claims from
staff and passengers injured in

accidents and far the cost of
cleaning np contaminated
land. Delays in obtaining an
official signature guaranteeing
that the Treasury would pick

up the bQl far these liabilities

gave a last-minute edge to this

year's accounting procedures.
But uncertainty over finance

is no new experience far BR.
Forward planning has long
been bedevilled by the Trea-

sury’s inability to commit itself

to providing funds not just
from year to year bat within

each year.

The privatised railway, with
long-term contracts and guar-

antees of subsidy, is intended
to overcome this problem. Rad-
track, the new owner of BR’s
track, signalling and stations,

calculates certainty in plan-

ning wQI cut 30 per cent off

project costs.

The rapid changes now
under way in rad make non-
sense of the comparisons in

BR’S annual report The sale of
businesses and the huge
freight write-down slashed
operating profits last year to

£14m from £57lm. A signal-

men’s strike in 1994 also dis-

torted the numbers.
But underlying these figures

was an upturn following sev-

Weekend Business
Bumbssb For Salk

YACHT CHARTER BUSINESS
for sale

inducing well-known, easy-to-run, 60 foot yacht £175,000.00.

Far faildewsapply Box Nunbar B4603,

Hnandaf Times, Oib Southwark Bridge, London SCI 9HL.

Busmess Wanted

TOURIST
ATTRACTIONS
WANTED

by esL co.

Also sites for

cable car.

Fax 01283 820930

Industrial

Distributor
EstabBshed subtidtary o( US parant

seeks to expand via acquisition of

service based cftstrflxrtor maitataig

consumable products.

Turnover to max. £2m with min.

S years trading history. National

coverage preferred. Must be
profitable.

PmSes In conSdence to Bax B4S38,
Financial Times. Qie Snvffiwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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tian to investors from outside
Britain.

Commenting on his compa-
ny’s decision to locate in Scot-

land, Mr Raymond Soong,
nhajrn»m of T.lte/Tn caitl- “We
looked at a number of sites
elsewhere In Europe, but a
combination of factors such as
market potential, availability

of a skilled workforce and the
overall business infrastructure
already established in Scot-
land, could not be matebed
anywhere else."

He added that the recent
announcement by fellow Tai-

wanese company Chunghwa
Picture Tubes to invest £260m
in a plant in Lanarkshire con-

British Rail: ths final

firmed its “good feelings”

about Scotland.

Combined with the
Ghmaghwa project, the Lite-On

Investment will create 4,300

jobs which the prime
minister pointed out would
more than replace those lost by
the closure of Lanarkshire’s
Ravenscraig steelworks.
“Lanarkshire was one of the
cradles ofthe industrial revolu-

tion and is now a dynamo of

the new high-tech revolution/
1

he said.

Lite-On will start construc-

tion of its plant at Minawnfl at

the mid of this month with pro-

duction doe to start in March
next year.

eral years of uncertainty
caused by preparations for pri-

vatisation. Passenger revenues
grew by 6 per cent last year
following a decline in 2994-%

and several years of 2 pa* cent
nnnnfli growth. Increased effi-

ciencies pushed the operating
costs of passenger trains down
by nearly 6 per cent
Mr Welsby, a government

economist tinned raflman, was
keen to create a positive image
of the railway. Privatisation

was not a criticism of BR, he
said. “BR’s recent record on
productivity, service, safety

and punctuality is impressive.
”

In spite of strong opposition

within BR to the method if not
the principle of privatisation,

Mr Welsby was upbeat about
its benefits. Greater financial

stability, clarity about what
loss-making “sodal” services it

would be required to run and
tight controls on fares would
benefit rail operators and cus-

tomers. be said.

Growing environmental pres-

sures would provide opportuni-

ties for rail to regain market
share after many years of
decline, he forecast Since
nationalisation of the railways,

car ownership has risen from
lass than 2m to more than gflm

and rail’s share of both passen-

ger and freight markets has
shrunk to just 7 per cent
Changing travel patterns

TarnowrfgbrO
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• Sounag BfOfahniiwya Board

were reflected In the Beeching
cuts of the 1960s which reduced
the rail network by 30 per cent
A further IS per cent was
lopped off in the 1970s and
1980s but in recent years there

has been a trickle of line

reopenings. A British Rail

1992 93 94 95 93

advertising slogan for many
years offered the prospect of a
better service with the oddly
tentative claim: "We're getting

there". If privatisation is to ful-

fil its promise, passengers will

expect reality to match the
markpl-jng

328m skyscraper

planned for City
Trafalgar House is planning to

build Europe's tallest sky-
scraper in the City of London,
our Property Correspondent
writes. Sir Norman Foster, the
architect, has been commis-
sioned to design a 328m office

tower for the site of the Baltic

Exchange, a listed building in
the north-east of the City
which was badly damaged in
1992 by a bomb planted by the
Irish Republican Army.

Sir Norman has proposed a
tower of lip to 90 storeys which
would be almost 50m higher
than the new Commerzbank
headquarters in Frankfurt,
another of his designs and cur-

rently Europe’s tallest office

building.

It would dwarf the nearby
NatWest Tower and would be
substantially higher than the
main tower at Canary Wharf in

London's Docklands, the high-

est office building in the UK.
However, the building would

be almost 180m lower than Chi-

cago’s Sears Tower, the world’s

tallest fully operational sky-
scraper, which will itself soon
be pipped by the twin Petronas
Towers in Kuala Lumpur, Mal-
aysia The City site is owned
by Trafalgar House, the prop-
erty to engineering group
which was recently acquired
by Kvaemer erf Norway.
While the design - still

under wraps - is in its early

stages, planning officials at the

Corporation of London, the
City’s local authority, are
impressed. A planning applica-

tion is likely to be submitted in

the next few weeks.
Sir Norman is one of the

UK's leading architects. In
addition to the Commerzbank
building, be designed the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
headquarters in Hong Kong
and the Torre de Collserola
communications tower in Bar-
celona.

strike on July 16
British Airways pitots are to go on an Indefinite strike over

pay and pensions on July 16, threatening widespread disrup-

tion to summer holidaymakers. Hie union predicted that the

strike would shut down, almost all of BA's network, threaten-

ing the plans of those who have booked Mediterranean holi-

days and long-haul trips to destinations such as Thailand and

Australia.

BA said it hoped the strike could be averted, but was
maMng contingency plans to keep as many of its services

running as possible. BA has T
q»id it had up to 4.000 applications

on its books from people wanting to became phots, some id

them already qualified. BA is also thought to be preparing to

book its passengers on other airlines’ flights but this is likely

to prove difficult at the height of the holiday season.

Mr Chris Darke, general secretary a! the British Airline

Pilots’ Association, said bis union was taking action with

“deep regret” and added: “We are prepared to seek to find a

solution to this problem." Balpa claims to represent 98 per

cent of BA’s 3,500 pilots. Over 90 per cent of the union's BA
pilots voted for the strike. Mr Darke said the pitots regretted

the inconvenience the public would suffer.

Michael Skapmker, Aerospace Correspondent

Union dispute at Harrods
The TGWU transport union said yesterday it planned to ballot

for industrial action 275 distribution staff who work for Har-

rods, the London department stare. The union is protesting

agairre* what it says Is Harrods’ failure to award union mem-
bers a 3Jj per »nt pay increase awarded to non-union staff.

The company said yesterday it had twice arranged to meet

anion officials, but they had foiled to turn tip to meetings. It

said it had informed union members it would negotiate

directly with individuals in the absence of officials. However,

new talks have been arranged for July 17.

Richard Donkin, Employment Stuff

Fund management profits down
The UK fund tnanaggmgnt industry last year suffered its first

riacUna in profitability since 1990, says a survey from accoun-

tancy firm Price Waterhouse. The survey, which scrutinised

the returns of 35 respondents managing £575bn in assets,

mnnfndad that costs are rising fester than assets under man-
agement are growing. “This is the first time that profits bare
declined since 1990, which was a really awful year,” said Mr
Andrew Duncan, partner in Price Waterhouse’s European
investment management consulting practice. That year, foil-

ing fiwanriai markets were responsible for the drop in profit-

ability, but last year, most financial markets sustained signifi-

cant growth.

Of tiie firms in the survey, five made a pre-tax operating

loss. The principal causes appeared to be rising costs and
falling revenues from loss of clients, the report notes. How-
ever, some ofthe cost increases appeared to be connected with

the acquisition of new business yet to contribute to revenues.

The 10 most profitable companies succeeded in cutting cost

bases by 2 pa- cent while for the others, costs increased by 14

per cent Norma Cohen. London

Ostrich crackdown continues
The Department of Trade and Industry, mntinning its crack-

down on ostrich forming schemes, his moved to wind up a
third company on public interest grounds. Its latest target is

Wye Valley Ostrich Company, based in Rhayader, Wales. The
nfBrial receiver hi« been appointed as provisional liquidator

of Wye Valley, pending a hearing on July 31. The DTI had
previously taken the same action against Ostrich Fanning
Corporation, which was wotmd up last month, and Pinstripe

Farming Company, for which a hearing is Ate to be held next
Wednesday. Clay Harris, London

Internet site for City
An Internet site devoted to exchanging information between
the City of London and the government is likely to be estab-

lished to help market British financial services firms and
exchanges more effectively in other countries. British Invisi-

bles, die private sector lobbying group, has recommended the
initiative in a report to the City Promotion Panel. This is the
body set up by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, to promote the export of financial services.

Sir Brian Pearse, chairman of British Invisibles, said the
Internet site would enable companies and exchanges to pro-
vide information about future visits to other countries and
about planned initiatives by government ministers.

Sir Brian said this would be a “highly focused” move to
improve the flow of information. City firms were increasingly
interested in marketing their services to governments and
companies in other countries. Sir Brian said.

John Gapper, Banking Editor

Shipping broker cleared
A shipping broker was acquitted yesterday of defrauding the
Ministry of Defence of almost £2m C$3.lm) when supplying
ships to British forces during the Gulf war. Mr William Lay-
zell-Smith , a director of brokers John Good and Sims (London),
had been accused of concealing from the ministry that four
“roB-on Toll-ofT ferries had been hired at much lower prices
than the ministry believed. A jury at Southwark Crown Court,
London, found him not guilty of fraudulent trading between

October 1990 arid July 193L John Mason, London

Euro assumptions transformed

Lucy Baykovsky 0171 873 3507

By George Grattan
and GUlan Tatt

European central bankers are
locked in debate over details of
a complex payments system
that is due to come into exis-

tence with the arrival of Euro-
pean monetary union. But the
dry details have been Canned
into flames by rivalry between
countries likely to join Emu
and those likely not to.

The issue is of crucifll impor-
tance to the UK, since it cuts
to the core of a question
increasingly worrying the City
- will the UK be able to to
maintain its role as a financial

centre in Europe?
For even if the UK stays out-

side a future single currency, it

is determined to become a cen-
tre fix dealing in the future
euro, to maintain its status as
a financial market.
The issue has been thrown

into relief over the past few
months because a noticeable
change has taken place in the
working assumptions about
Emu of bankers all over
Europe.

For planning purposes, it is

now widely, if not universally,

'

assumed that Emu will infleefl

take place, and in all likelihood
on the date planned: January
1. 1999 for the first phase, in
which only wholesale pay-
ments will take place in euros.

It is also generally assumed
that the UK, and some coun-
tries such as Denmark, will not
be part of the first wave of
Emu members.
Among the most heated of

issues is the development of
the European payment system,
known as Target, which will
channai high value transfers of
euros around the EU.
On one level, Target Is a

purely technical project how
to develop links between
national payment systems
such as the UK’s Chaps and
Germany's Efl-ZV, so that pay-
ments can pass smoothly
between countries.

On another level, however,
the debate highlights the diffi-

culties of maintaining a «rngi<»

European trading area when
currency union has divided

Europe Into two. The Bank of
Rngtemil has tatam the position

that Target will be essentially
a payments mechanism.
According to the principles of
the single European market,
access to Target cannot there-

fore discriminate against
banks from any member coun-

try. To a certain extent, this is

accepted across the EU. It Is

now firmly agreed, for exam-
ple, that all countries will have
a connection to Target
Bat besides being a pay-

ments system. Target Is also

the mechanism through which

the future European central
bank will conduct monetary
policy, pushing interest rates
up or down by supplying more
or less euros to the financial
system. “The real point is that
Target is not just a single mar-
ket issue, but a tool of mone-
tary policy,” said a European
banking official

Countries like France and
Germany argue that Target
cannot, therefore, be used in
the same way by “out" coun-
tries as by the full Emu mem-
bers. These two viewpoints col-

lide over the esoteric question
of intraday liquidity.

Target will operate as a real
time gross settlement system.
That means that instead of
keeping a running tally and
only settling up with each
other at the end of the trading
day an the net balance they
owe or are owed, they will
swap credits and debits elec-

tronically throughout the day.
The result at the end of the
day may be no different, but
the hour-to-hour swings
between credit and debit could
be extreme.
The consequence of this is

that commercial banks will
have to keep large euro bal-

ances on their accounts at the
central bank, or be able to
draw euros from an overdraft
facility at the central bank. If

the UK stays out of Emu and

the Bank of England cannot
issue overdraft liquidity in
euros, then UK-based banks
will have to keep much higher
cash balances in their
accounts, losing out on interest
they could have earned. That
could prove a significant com-
petitive disadvantage against
French or German haninc

But if the Bank of England
can issue euro liquidity, it will
in effect be In a position to
temper with the money supply
or a club it does not belong to.

“The idea that countries out-
side Emu could supply liquid-
ity and lending in euros would
be a unique situation in. the
world. There is absolutely no
country in the world now
where a bank can do in a
currency not its own,” said a
European banking offldaL
At this week’s secretive cen-

tral bankers' meeting in Frank-
fort, the UK and several other
countries had broadly accepted
a proposal they believed would
impose acceptable limits on
their ability to issue euros.
These would impose punitive
interest rates if the euro liquid-
ity provided during toe trading
day in nan Emu spilled over
into overnight borrowing.
France and Germany

rejected this as too fay They
want credit limits and mm*
tighter collateral requirements
for son-Enm basks.

Private

buyers give

car market

big boost
By Peter Marsh to Lo«MfeQci_

Private car buyera returned to
the showrooms in droves in

the second quarter of at*
year, underlining recent evi-

dence of consumers succumb-
ing to a "feelgood £uctor*\ the
Society of Motor Mamtfectas :•

era and Traders said yester-

day.

The main trade body for the

UK automotive industry said

registrations oT new tens to
private buyers, as opposed*
businesses and car fletS, -

rose 9.7 per cent between Apfl
and June compared with the

equivalent period 8 live -

lier. It was the fastest

year-on-year growth for about

eight years. •-!

“This is an encouraging ago
of consumer confidence amt

«

return to the feelgood fiictor,"
-

said Mr Ernie Thompson, foe -

society's chief executive.

In the second quarter of
1996, registrations of hew an
by private individuals-cama ta

197,067 compared with 17fi£68

in the equivalent period fort .

year. The society has data for

private sales only to toe early

1990s, but Mr Thompson said

it seemed likely that the year-
on-ycar growth was the high-

est since around 1988.

Consumer interest hi buying
new vehicles - an industry

worth some £9bn a year at: a

retail level - has until

recently been extremely,
muted, in contrast to Muteen
purchases which have grown -

fairly strongly.

Private purchases, which .

account for just under half of

sales of new cars in the UK,

are keenly monitored by eetin*

omists as a good indicate to .

broad consumer attitudes to
buying big-ticket items. The
Treasury welcomed the fig-

ures, saying they •’fitted liL

with the general patten
recently ot a return to co&.
gamer confidence*. W
Lex Service, the UK's biggest

car distributor, which claims S

per cent of toe new car mar-
ket, said it broadly agreed
with the society's interpreta-

tion. It had seen a good April

and May, “though Jane was
not so strong”. Inchcape,

another big distribute, said .

the “past few memths had been
very encouraging” in terms of .

consumer purchases, though it

urged caution about the rest of

toe year.

According to Mr Thompson,
people's greater keenness ta.

buying new cars was partly

finked to wider economic fac-

tors such as lower unemploy-
ment and growing real dlspos- _

aide incomes. .

• The Department of Trans-
port said yesterday it hoped to

publish a consultation docu-

ment in the next two months
setting out ideas for abandon-
ing the system of changing ihe

registration prefix for hew
care every August
The car industry argues that

toe system leads to a surge fa-
.

.

new car sales every summer,
distorts production and plan-

ning and makes the sector less

competitive with rivals In
other countries. The depart-
raent said it was ready

,
to Ms- A

tea to all arguments. .

'
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Deutsche Telekom aims A weather eye for floods or lightning
fOI* ]^0V0IIlfo0r listings

ut^es sector befog scanned for signs of bid activity, writes Simon Holberton

O rT\here was itoaat® *nie remainiiMi fndenandent recs Tliames (market capitalist

By Michael Limtemann in Benin

Deutsche Telekom, which Is

poised for partial privatisation
later this year, hopes to have
its shares trading on the stock,

fisebanges in New York, Tokyo
and Frankfort by November 18
at the fastest

.-Speaking at a stock
exchange conference in Frank-
fort, Mr Joachim Kroske,
finance director, said final
details on the consortia of
banks handling Deutsche Tele-
kom’s initial public offering
outside Germany would be
Ihblished in the next two
weeks.
Next month Deutsche Tele-

kom, Europe’s biggest telecoms
operator, also expects to

announce incentives for pri-

vate investors '.in Germany,
who have traditionally shied
away from equities but are
being wooed ahead of the coun-
try’s biggest share issua

However, Mr KrBske said
Deutsche Telekom was not in
talks about the sale of its cable
television network, the world’s
largest

A report earlier this week
from the monopolies commis-
sion recommended that the
network - which is connected
to 24m houses and has over
l&n users - be sold to foster
competition on the German
teletoms market
- The commission, which
reports every two years, said it
was “necessary” that Deutsche
‘Ifelekom sell its cable network
so that other operators would
have proper access to the
so-called local loop, the local
telecoms network.
While competition is expec-

ted to emerge fairly rapidly
after liberalisation in January
1998 on the long-distance net-
work, local telecoms traffic will

remain firmly in Deutsche
Telekom's hands, because it

dominates the business
through its direct access to

households.

Mr Karel van flfiert a Euro-
pean competition commis-
sioner, has for a number of
years been trying to decide
whether Deutsche Telekom
should be forced to sell the net'

work.
Deutsche Telekom, mean-

while, has so far ruled out a
sale, partly because th8 broad-
band cable network forms an
integral part of the company's
plans to offer interactive multi-
media services such as tele-

banking and tele-learning.
Deutsche Telekom execu-

tives, meanwhile, have
suggested that if the company
were offered about DMSObn
l$13.7tan) it might he prepared
to sell the network. Analysts
note that such a sale would
help the company reduce its

total liabilities of DM109bn
ahead of privatisation.

Deutsche Babcock forced

to explain share price slide
By Michael Undemann

Deutsche Babcock, the
troubled German engineering
conglomerate, .was yesterday

forced to issue a statement
denying it was in “serious

trouble
1

'; after its share price

plummeted 27 per cent this

“Stock exchange rumours
that the company is in salons
trouble are completely without
foundation,^ it said. “Our
activities axe stable and
unchanged as reported in our

half-yearly report to sharehold-

ers.’'

Shares in the Oberhausen-
based company, which has

been struggling for years to

Recover -sustainable profits,

Lemon brew
refreshes

Merrydown
By Sophy Buckley

Two DogSi the- alcoholic
lemonade, has helped put the
fizz back Into Merrydown as

the UK’s third largest cider

maker returned to the black

after two years of losses.

On sales up 58 per cent at

£37.1m, it made pre-tax profits

of £2.03m <£2.07m losses) for

the year to March 31, and lifted

operating margins from 25 per

cent to 7.8 per cent
The company said the mar-

gin rise was due to a “combina-

tion of Iowa* costs and higher

volumes, largely attributable

to sales of Two Dogs".

Mr Richard Purdey, chair-

man, said: “Two Dogs has been

a phenomenal windfall boost to

our year erf recovery.”

Merrydown is now concen-

trating on distributing Two
Dogs- In continental Europe.

The market in “alcopops”,

such as alcoholic lemon brews

and colas, has 50 competing

brands and an estimated worth

of El&Om in the UK. Merry-

down said Two Dogs and rival

brand Hoopers Hooch, brewed

by Bass, had cornered about 90

per cent between them.

yesterday fell as low as DM50
before recovering to DM6&50 In
after-hours trading.

The group blamed the slide

on a “large sale order".

Banks, including West-
deutschc t jndochanfe the pub-
lic sector bank which owns
about 10 per cent of the group,

are expected to meet Deutsche
Babcock's management board
on Wednesday to discuss prog-

ress on an overhaul announced
in February.

At the time, Mr Heyo
Schmiedeknecht, chief execu-

tive, said he wanted to dispose

of businesses with sales of

DMl.6bn ($lbn) and reshape
the group to concentrate on
engineering and plant
The group has been

reshaped, but none of the
businesses have so ter been
sold.

Last month Mr Schmiedek-
necht warned that the group
would report operating losses

of up to DM300m ter the year
ending September 30 unless it

could complete some of the
sales and so cover the restruct-

uring charges.

Analysts said the June letter

to shareholders with the half-

year results made “very
depressing” reading. Several

have suggested that a number
of Deutsche Babcock’s more
successful businesses, such as
Schumag. would be badly hurt

if their profits were constantly

sapped to cover losses else-

where in the group.

TmwrHumpMea

Top of the pops; Mr Richard Purdy, Merrydown chairman (left)

with Mr Stephen Burke, finance director

Banks fear for Eurotunnel
By Geoff Dyer and
Charles Batchelor

Fears about Eurotunnel's
financial future had prompted

a burst of activity in the sec-

ondary market for its debt,

traders said yesterday.

Some hanks had been trying

to sell part of their debt

because of worries that the

company would be put into

administration if a financial

'restructuring were not agreed

by the end of this month, trad-

arsclaimed.

Mr Jeff Summers, analyst at

Klesch & Co, the secondary-

debt company, said: “There has

been a ‘ marked increase in

activity in the secondary debt

market in the last week."

However, secondary market

debt- traders 'Would not give

details of the size of or the

RESULTS

participants’ in any recent

trades that have taken place in

Eurotunnel debt
- Last week Mr Patrick Pon-

solle, co-chairman of the

Anglo-French operator of the

Channel tunnel, told the com-

pany's annual meeting that

**we will have to bear the con-

sequences” if a financial

restructuring were not agreed

by the end of this month.

It is understood that the

company is close to agreeing

an outline plan with the lead-

ing banks in the 225-strong

syndicate which is owed £8Jfim

by Eurotunnel

Eurotunnel carried a record

number of tourist vehicles on

its shuttle rail service In June,

the first month of a summer

cut-price teres promotion, the

company said yesterday. Tins

brought to 55m the number of
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people using the tunnel so ter

this year.

Nearly 184,000 cars, coaches,

caravans and motorcycles were
carried through the tunnel last

month, compared with just

over 160.000 in May and 301,000

in June 1995.

The number of passengers
travelling by Eurostar
high-speed trains also
increased, from 426,000 in May
to 439,000. In June 1995 it car-

ried 381000.

Freight volumes last month
also rose, with 48.000 trucks

use of the shuttle ser-

vice, compared with 42,000 in

the previous month, and 33JJ0Q

in June 1995.

Volumes carried on
long-distance freight services

rose to 227,000 tonnes from

209,000 tonnes In May and
153400 tonnes in June 1995.
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T here was a time not so
long ago in the UK utili-

ties sector when the
Department of Trade and
Industry would approve a bid

on a Wednesday and another
would pop up the following

Monday.
Yet since Mr lan Lang, trade

secretary, approved the E1.7bn

Avon bid for Midlands Electric-

ity on June 5, there has been
silence.

A frisson of interest was gen-

erated in the sector this week
when a rumour swept the mar-
ket that East Midlands might
be the subject of Houston
Industries' attentions. But that

soon subsided.
Since Mr Lang's approval of

the Avon bid, received wisdom
suggested that some of the
remaining five regional elec-

tricity companies would soon
tell to predators, or seek an
wmaigaiTiBtiroi with another -

or a water company - to
ensure their survival

So, bas the great utilities

sale been suspended due to
lack of interest? Can the rum-
bling in the background be the

muffled sound of corporate
financiers crying into their
cups, or the distant echo of an
approaching herd of bidders?

Sector analysts believe cor-

porate activity will pick up this

summer. Foreign interest Tyns

not abated and neither has the
desire by some UK utilities to

grow by acquisition, they say.

Moreover, there is a favoura-

ble shareholder background.
Behind the scenes, it Is

thnnght that large institutional

shareholders would welcome

The remaining independent pees

Share prices fpencej)
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mare cash bids. According to

this view, institutions want to

lighten their exposure to the
sector, which is viewed as vul-

nerable to regulation and a
change to government.
Against the upbeat predic-

tions, however, is the belief of

some corporate financiers that

ter from there being an inex-

haustible supply of foreign bid-

den far recs or water compa-
nies, especially from the US,
supply is quite limited.

They point out that the Avon
bid for Midlands took nine
months to arrange and was
only possible when two US
utilities combined to acquire
the rec. “Those who have been
interested have been here to

take a look,” one hanker said.

Supporting this view was the
decision this week by Pennsyl-

vania Power and Light to take

a 25 per cent stake in South
West Electricity for £121.5m.

This gives PP&L a toehold to

the UK and a window on elec-

tricity supply liberalisation

which would be useful for it in

the evolving US electricity sec-

tor.

O thers also note that for-

eign investors have
been spooked by the

Ofgas review of British Gas's

Transco pipeline business. Add
to this a recognition that recs

are ter from cheap, and that

there are other opportunities

for international diversifica-

tion in markets such as Aus-
tralia, and the supposed wave
of foreign investors turns into

a dribble.

“I think utility consolidation

will continue but on a more
cautious basis,” says one ana-
lyst "The next election is now
10 months away, there is a lim-

ited amount of time.”

Some analysts, however, are

speculating that consortium
bids that involve a UK utility

might emerge as a preferred

bidding strategy.

Scottish Hydro-Electric has
had on-and-off discussions with
a number of US utilities about
making a bid for an English
rec. Scottish Hydro would
want to acquire an electricity

supply business to match its

generation in England, while
the US partner might take the

distribution side of the busi-

ness.

In the context of consortium
bids, some claim that the deal

which Southern Electric would
like to pull off would be an
acquisition of Anglian Water
or Thames Water with a for-

eign partner. With a market
capitalisation of £1.6bn
Anglian Water is not much
smaller than Southern Electric

at £1Jbn.
But Southern tilting at

Thames (market capitalisation

EL3bn)? Unlikely, unless it has
a very big partner, say ana-

lysts. The more likely target

for Southern Electric would be

Wessex Water - which has a

market capitalisation of £7S0m,
but which might cost the rec

about EiJibn to secure in view

of Wessex's complicated capital

structure.

“Going forward, Southern
Electric has quite a dilemma in

framing a strategy." says one
analyst. “The Southern Water
acquisition was about geo-
graphical fit and cost-cutting.”

But Wessex would make
sense, he argues, from the
point of view of finance.

Southern could fund a £1.2bn
bid from its own resources
and reap the “balance sheet
efficiencies” from Wessex's
enviable position in the water
sector of generating positive

cash flows from both its regu-

lated and non-regulated busi-

nesses.

And then there is this week's
talking point: East Midlands.

Sir Nigel Rudd, its chairman,
bas a reputation for extracting

full value for shareholders,

so it is unlikely to come
cheap.

Although the company
believes electricity and water
do not mix, it is much less

opposed to the acquisition of a
rec. The problem is that York-

shire Electricity, the natural
fit, also believes in an indepen-

dent future. If a takeover were
to happen, Yorkshire thinks its

management is as equal to the

task of managing the enlarged

group as is East Midlands.

Furnishing deal boosts Liberty
By Sophy Buckley

Liberty, the lossmaking
retailer, received a fillip yester-

day when its shares reached a
year high of 405p after it

announced a £900,000 world-

wide distribution and licensing

deal with Osborne & Little, the

furnishings and wallcoverings

specialist.

Under the agreement, which
excludes Japan, O&L will take

over stock, two leases, and
staff of Liberty's furnishing

Brewers buy
stake in

pubs group
By David Blackwell

Two regional brewers
yesterday agreed to buy for

£7.5m two-thirds of Mercury
Taverns, an independent pub
group with 129 tenancies and
31 managed bouses.

Marston Thompson &
Evershed, which brews Pedi-

gree, and Wolverhampton &
Dudley Breweries, which
brews Banks’s, will each pay
23.75m to buy out the venture

capital interest in Mercury.
The management team that

has built Mercury after an ini-

tial deal for Z15 pahs from
Bass will keep the other third.

The deal Is thought to he the

first in which two regtonals

have combined to increase the

number of outlets for their

beer. They will each supply

the chain with more than
20,000 barrels a year, replac-

ing supplies from Bass, Scot-

tish Courage and Carlsberg
Tetley.

Mercury last year made prof-

its of £1.3m on sales of £l&2m.
It is highly geared, with debts

of more than £l&5m.
Mr Tony Sanders, Mercury's

joint managing director, said

the debt would be replaced at

better interest rates following

the deaL
Mr David Gordon, managing

director of Marston’s, said the

two groups would each supply

half the estate on a regional

basis.

Mr David Thompson, W&D
managing director, described

the deal as “a gamine joint

venture - Mercury's manage-

ment felt more comfortable

with two shareholders rather

than just one”.

Analysts - some of whom
raised eyebrows at Marston’s

recent £2tan purchase of the

seven-strong Pitcher & Piano

chain - suggested that for a
small amount of money the

brewers had acquired a rela-

tively secure supply agree-

ment

DMdcmfa
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fabrics and wallpaper business

in return for the cash consider-

ation and royalty payments.
O&L shares rose 38p to BBSp.

Liberty will retain artistic

and quality control, and will

continue to design some of the

prints. O&L will also work on
designs.

Mr lan Thomson, chief exec-

utive, said the deal should

quickly turn an area that had

been incurring a substantial

loss into one making a mean-
ingful profit

"It is an instant and ongoing
income stream and one we and
Osborne & Little are confident

of growing over the next few
years.”

Liberty had signalled in June
that it was looking for

licensing agreements as part

of its efforts to halt six years

of declining profitability.

For the year to January 27,

it made pre-tax losses of
£16.6m after taking an £18.7m
exceptional charge for restruct-

uring.

Bardon spends $32m on
double aggregates buy
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Bardon, the quarry group, is

expanding its Maryland aggre-

gates business in the US as
part of two acquisitions worth

$32m (£20.5m).
The company, which last

year revitalised its finances
with the £75.3m sale of its UK
Civil and Marine dredging
business to ARC, has pur-
chased EL Gardner, a sand

and gravel operation, for

$25m.
In the year to May 31 1995 El

Gardiner earned net profits of

$3m on sales of 319m.

In a separate deal it has pur-

chased the quarry and black-

top plants of Peabody Quarry
in Massachusetts in a deal
worth $9.6m. Bardon previ-

ously ran the quarry under an
operating lease requiring

annual payments of about
Sl.fim.
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Further details emerge of row at Eurotherm
By Tim Burt and Wiliam Lewis

Further details emerged
yesterday of a boardroom
upheaval at Eurotherm, the
industrial controls manufac-
turer, which this week
announced the surprise depar-

ture of Mr Claes Hultman as

chief executive.

Mr Hultman. who said he
was standing down because
the board refused to make him
chairman- maintained that the

non-executive directors had
“squeezed" him out by suggest-

ing he no longer had a role,

following a five-year restruct-

uring at the company.
The Swedish chief executive,

who is this weekend returning
to Stockholm for a month,
rejected claims from Euro-
therm that he was incapable of

overseeing organic growth
rather than engineering a turn-

round.
“I have mastered organic

growth at Eurotberm, but the

non-executive directors
thought my position was
untenable; their lack of consul-

tation did irritate me."
Some industry observers said

there had been a long-running

power struggle in the Euroth-
erm boardroom, where Mr
Hultman wanted to create a
wider role for Mr Robert
Biddle, finance director, and
Mr Peter Wade, chief operating
officer.

“Claes would tfam have liked

to become non-executive chair-

man,” said one.

That scenario, however, was
rejected by Mr Jack Leonard,
the 64-year-Old chairman and

joint founder of the company.

A number of Eurotherm's
institutional shareholders have
arranged meetings with the

company next week to clarify

the situation.
"Information is what we

want,” said one of the compa-

ny’s leading shareholders. "It

is a depressing situation. The
company appears to have
avoided consulting us about
Hultman’s departure because
they know how strongly we
feeL"

At meetings with die com-
pany next week, shareholders
say that they will press for

Mr Hnltman to be reinstated,

unless Eurotherm provides
"damning evidence to the
contrary”, according to

another shareholder.

Mr Leonard, however, said it

was "none of their affair" and

added; “If they don't like it,

they can know what they can
do. It is up to the directors to

run the company."
Eurotherm shares, which fell

by 73p to 5i5p on Thursday,

rebounded 29p to 544p - albeit

in thin trading - amid specula-

tion that the board would
reconsider Mr Hultman's deci-

sion to retire.

Pirc backs
non-execs
in Emap
dispute
By Raymond Snoddy

Dissident non-executive
directors of Emap, the media
and exhibitions group, who
are opposing proposed changes
to the way the company is nm,
yesterday received support
from Pirc, the independent
investment adviser.

Pirc has decided to oppose
two changes to Emap’s articles

of association due to be put to

the animal meeting on July 18.

It will also try to persuade
shareholders to vote down the

changes which need a 75 per
cent majority.
The majority of the board

want to be able to remove
directors when their resigna-
tion is requested by 75 per
cent of their fellow directors

in writing. They also want to

remove a role guaranteeing a
minimum of five non-execu-
tive directors and set a new
minimum of three directors
overall. The new article does
not specify any particular

umber of non-executives,
although Emap said it

intended to honour the
approach of the Cadbury Com-
mittee on corporate gover-
nance which suggests three
non-executives.

The two non-executives
opposing the changes are Mr
Joe Cooke, former managing
director of The Telegraph, and
Professor Kenneth Simmonds,
of the London Business School.

They are being supported by
Sir Frank Rogers, deputy
chairman of The Telegraph,
die former chairman of Emap
who brought in the five non-
executives rule in 1990.

Pirc took its decision that

the changes were not in the

best interests of shareholders

after speaking to both sides at

Emap. The consultants argue
that under the new rules it

would be possible for Emap to

have just one non-executive on
the board - the chairman.
“The proposal would enable

the company to move from a
situation whereby compliance
with the Cadbury Code on this

issue is guaranteed, to one
where non-compliance is possi-

ble. This can only be a retro-

grade step," Pirc said.

Pirc also believes that, since

directors are elected by share-

holders. their removal should
be a matter for shareholders in

general meeting.

Mr Robin Miller, chief exec-

utive or Emap, said last night:

“Pirc Is entitled to its opinion.

We do not wish to comment
farther at this stage.”

There’s City people on the pitch
Patrick Harverson on why football is moving to the financial pages

E uro 96 might be over,

but football keeps grab-

bing the headlines -

even on the City pages.

On Tuesday one top club.

Leeds United, agreed to be
acquired by a publicly quoted
media group, rejecting two
other eager bidders. Two days
later another, Newcastle
United, admitted it was consid-

ering floating on the stock
market as a way of raising
money for expansion.

A third club, Chelsea, later

announced that the insurance
industry millionaire who owns
its stadium bad agreed to buy
another £l0m of shares in the

club’s parent company and put
up more money to invest in

players and the redevelopment
of the ground.
Meanwhile, talks continued

between the owners of Queens
Park Rangers and Mr Chris
Wright, head of media group
Chrysalis, who plans to com-
bine the west London football

cluh with Wasps rugby club in

a new publicly-quoted sports

group.

Outside the boardroom, the

pace of activity was just as
great, with teams signing sev-

eral more expensive continen-

tal European players.

There is a link between the

corporate-style deals involving

top clubs and the wave of top
overseas talent arriving in
Britain. The foreign stars have
been attracted to the Premier
league by huge wages on offer

- £1.2m a year for one Italian

player - which the top dubs
can afford because of booming
gate receipts, television rights

foes and merchandise sales.

The same explosion in reve-

nues has attracted the interest

of City institutions eager to

invest in football dub shares

and public companies keen to

buy clubs to maximise their

profit potential.

Also, the rapid growth in
football as a business is put-

ting pressure on dubs to raise

large amounts of money to

meet increasing wage and sta-

dium costs and fund further

expansion. Mr Ian Currie of

Apax Partners, the venture
capital firm currently advising

Football crazy
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Pirelli buys 14% stake in Inter
Pirelli, the Italian tyre and cable manufacturer, has spent LI5bn
(£9Rm) on a 14 per cent stake in FC Internationale,

better-known as Inter Milan, (me of the city’s two premier league
soccer dubs, writes Andrew Hill in Milan.

The investment builds on the friendship between Mr Marco
Troncbetti Provera, chairman of Pirelli, and Mr Massimo
Moratti, chairman of inter, -representatives of two ofMilan's

best-known industrial families. Since last season, Pirelli has
been the principal sponsor of the soccer dob.
The Moratti family, whose fortune is based on oD, bought

Inter last year, promising to revive the golden age of the dub,
which 30 years ago was chaired by Massimo’s father Angelo.

Inter said yesterday the proceeds of the special rights Issue,

reserved for Pirelli, were not intended far a specific purchase.

In Italy, ownership of a successful soccer club is considered a
symbol of financial and economic power. Apart from Hr Silvio

Berlusconi, owner of AC Milan, aid Mr Moratti, Italy’s

best-known dub proprietor is Mr Gianni Agnelli, whose family

holding company controls Juventus of Turin.

the sportswear and leisure

group Conrad on the acquisi-

tion of a football dub, says:

“These businesses have now
got so big they require tending

beyond wealthy individuals.”
’ The-.money needed to 'sup-

port the growth of the busi-

nesses is readily available on
the stock market if clubs
decide to pursue a flotation,

such is the growing institu-

tional interest in the sport.

"The response we received

from the City was incredible."

says Mr Currie of the recent
reaction of institutions to

Apax's request for funds to

invest in a club, and media
group Caspian had no trouble

in rounding up 15 institutions

this week to back the compa-
ny’s bid for Leeds.

Mr Michael Goldman, fund
manager at Momentum Asset
Management which invests in

sports businesses, believes

institutions are waking op to

the potential In football

because the growth prospects

are good and the cost of invest-

ing in the sport is low.

He says: “What has hap-
pened is that the City has not

looked at football as an invest-

ment opportunity, therefore
you have fantastic undervalua-
tion. Also, the owners and
managers of football clubs
have not looked at them as
businesses, so you have even
greater undervaluation.

"

The recent performance of

top football clnb shares high-

lights the extent to which the

value of the businesses had
been neglected. In the past
three months shares in Man-
chester United, Tottenham
Hotspur and Chelsea have
jumped more than 50 per cent

and Celtic more than doubled.

Expectations of strong
growth in television revenues

was the big factor driving the

shares higher, and since the
English Premier League con-

cluded a new £670m five-year

deal with satellite broadcaster

BSkyB, some of the froth has
come off the sector.

However, there appears to be
no sign of the football bubble
bursting. Most observers
expect corporate interest in

clubs to increase, and more
clubs to join the stock market
Mr Currie says several clubs

have approached Apax in the

last few weeks seeking help in
arranging a listing of their

shares, and be believes institu-

tions are only too happy to

invest in well run clubs. “The
City is backing football

because you are getting profes-

sional management coming
into the sport now.”
As a sports investor, Mr

Goldman is just as bullish on
the prospects for football as a
business. “I think that it’s half-

way through its growth. It's

got a long way to go in
England - there is more
money coming in and the infra-

structure is still developing.”

The longer term outlook
appears equally enticing to
investors, with the big clubs
likely to earn millions of
pounds more from television

rights, particularly pay-per-

view television. As Mr Chris

Akers, chairman of Caspian,
Leeds United's new owner,
says: *T can tell you one thing.

Television rights fees are not
going down."

Euro recovery lifts construction duo’s shares
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Reports that declines in

demand for German housing
construction may be easing
lifted shares of Redland and
RMC: both have large
operations in the country.

The increases were prompted
by comments from Redland

that European demand for
building materials bad recov-

ered in April and May after

severe winter weather
restricted construction activ-

ity.

Redland said that the
improvement was expected to

continue in the second half. It

also was encouraged by the
news that German housing

permits during the first four
months of this year were only

3 per cent lower than the corre-

sponding period last year. This
represented a 15 per cent
improvement on the final three

mouths of last year.

Redland said that its German
roof tile sales had fallen 47 per
cent in the first three months
of this year, compared with the

corresponding period In 1995.

Sales in April and May, how-
ever, were 1 per cent higher.

Big sales foils earlier this

year in the UK and France had
also been either stemmed or
eased. The shares rose 6p to
408p. RMC, which has one of
Europe's biggest cement works
at Berlin, saw its shares rise

14p to £10JOp.
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Cantors joins up
with Harveys
By David Blackwell

Cantors, the furniture and
carpet retailer, yesterday
agreed a reverse takeover with
Harveys Holdings, the pri-

vately owned household tex-

tiles and furniture group.
The deal, valuing Harveys at

£55.4m, will create a new farce

in furniture retailing in both
the high street and out-of-town
retail parks, according to Mr
Nicholas Jeffrey, chairman of

Cantors. The enlarged group
will have almost 300 stores and
annual sales of £140m.
The consideration involves

the issue of 33.6m shares on
the basis of 883 new shares for

every 50 Harveys, valuing it at
£29.i4p a share. Cantors is also
making a l-for-3 open offer at
16Sp to raise ££L3m. Shares in

Cantors were suspended just
over two weeks ago at I75p
pending the announcement.
Dealings are expected to

resume on July 31.

Mr Jeffrey, who will be exec-
utive deputy chflfrmfln of the
new group, said the two com-
panies had little overlap in
their portfolios. The retail

expertise of Harveys would
help Cantors overcome its

problems in the high street,

where sales fell 14 pa- cent last

year.

After the deal. Lord Hams
and his family, main share-
holders in Harveys, would
have 23 per cent of the new
company, the Cantor family 16
per cent and venture capital-

ists 10 per cent
Cantors also yesterday

reported pre-tax profits of
(£l-6lm) for the year to

April 27 on sales of £61.2ra
(£63.9m). Operating profits,

however, more than halved
from £1.5m to £632,000. A 2p
second interim dividend gives

an unchanged total of 3p, pay-

able from earnings of 9.72p

<6£4p).
Harveys, which makes 60 per

cent of its sales in soft furnish-

ings and household textiles,

reported pre-tax profits of £3m
on turnover of £49.lm in the

six months to February 24.

• COMMENT
Harveys should Inject a shot of
adrenalin into Cantors, which
looks sleepy in comparison.
The question is whether the

merger of two complementary
businesses can generate the
“substantial cost savings"
claimed - thought to be about

£3m a year. In spite ofthe need
for rationalisation in the sec-

tor, the new group will be
steering a middle road between

two dynamic competitors -

DFS in upholstered furniture

and Rosebys for household tex-

tiles. Broad brush arithmetic

indicates that, excluding excep-

tional?, profits for the year to

April will be just over £5m, giv-

ing a prospective multipie of

about 20. It Is not the cheapest

deal possible - but if the new
management team pushes hard
enough there should be some
upside.

Pearl gets

DTI nod
on orphan
pay-out
By Motoko Rich

Shares in the life insurance
sector jumped yesterday after

the government approved
plans by Pearl Assurance, the

UK insurer, to distribute mil-

lions of pounds from its

long-term life funds to share-

holders and policyholders.

The group, bought by Aus-

tralian Mutual Provident Soci-

ety in 2989, is paying AMP
£960m oat of its so-called

“orphan estate” and £350m
from the long-term fund as a
special banns to policyholders.

Orphan assets are the sur-

pluses on life funds beyond the

amounts needed to meet
policyholders' “reasonable”
expectations. In Pearl’s case,

the orphan assets available to

shareholders represented
£960m of its £3bn “free

estate”.

The biggest share price rises

came in Britannic Assurance,

up 43p to 766p, and United
Friendly - op 20p to 765p -

which received DTI permission

to distribute profits from its

fund last year. London & Man-
chester was the first life

insurer to obtain DTI permis-

sion to distribute.

Mr Nick Bunker, analyst at

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett, said;

“Once the precedents had been
set with London & Manchester
and United Friendly, these are

the kinds of deals that follow.”

One way in which United
Friendly’s plan differed from
Pearl’s was that the former
said any compensation made
in relation to the mls-seUing of

personal pensions would be
paid from shareholders' assets.

Pearl had already ui&de an
allocation from the resaves in

its long-term fond to compen-
sate those who woe mis-sold
pensions. It said yesterday this

would would not affect policy-

holders’ “reasonable” expecta-

tions or bonuses.

Its orphan assets had built

np before 1965, when it

stopped paying discretionary
bonuses to withont-profits
policyholders, and began pay-
ing 90 per cent of its surplus

profits to policyholders and 10
per emit to shareholders.

AMP will take £9l8m in
equity, which will remain in
Pearl’s longterm fund for at

least five years. AMP will
receive the investment income
generated by that equity. It

will fa>ln> the remaining £42m
of Its entitlement from the
future profits stream gener-
ated by withont-profits poli-

cies.

Pearl said ft was paying out
the £350m to policyholders
largely as a “goodwill ges-
ture". It said in future they
would be guaranteed a 90 pear

cent share of the distributable

with-profits surplus.

It has written to its 2m
policyholders about tbe
bonuses, which will vary in
size depending on the type of
policy held. They will be added
automatically to all policies
taken out before yesterday.

Ladbroke in

commercial
property sale
By Geoff Dyer

Ladbroke Group's withdrawal
from the commercial property
market took a large step for-
ward yesterday with the
£67.3m sale of the leasehold
for the former Smith New
Court House.
Capital & Income Group has

bought the 170,000 sq ft build-
ing on London’s Farringdon
Road, which is occupied by
Merrill Lynch, the investment
bank.

The sale means that Lad-
broke, the hotels and leisure
group, has sold commercial
property worth £ll9m this
year, which together with the
£100m proceeds from the May
sale of the Langham Hilton
Hotel, will be used to reduce
the year end borrowings of
£L02bn.
The sale lowers the value

of the group’s commercial
property portfolio, which
was worth £lbn two years
ago, to about £260m,
including the Paribas
building on Wigmore Street In

London.

NEWS DIGEST

Newman Tonks’

Norwegian sale
Newman Tonks Group, the architectural tardww* MM*,
has continued its disposal programme with the £lR5m sale of

its Norwegian operations. -• *

NT Moller UndalL which supplies hardware aim locks, baa

been bought by ASSA AWoy. the Swedish manufacturer#

locks and lock cylinders.

Newman Tonks said that gearing, which rose to M pw cent

after the £29.5ra March acquisition of Repubbc Industries, a

private US doormaker. will fall to 50 per cent as a result of.the

^Tbe group said that, although NT Moller Uodall made prof-

its of £i.9m in 1995, it was not a core business and had

“limited prospects" in the medium term,
_

Last year Newman Tonks sold 12 businesses. Including

braiding products and engineering companies, which resulted .

in an exceptional profit of ElO.Jm. •
' Wf

The disposals form part of a strategy concentrating on the

manufacture and distribution of architectural produ^s in mar-

kets with strong growth potential Geoff

Harry Ramsden’s 31% advance
Good results from Harry Ramsden's new restaurants effort a.

patchy performance from Its established outlets and enabled

the Yorkshire-based group, which claims the “world’s most

famous fish “n’ chips", to serve up a 31 per cent rise in interim

pre-tax profits. Turnover for the six months to March 31 rose:

18 per cent to £1.98m and pre-tax profits climbed to £169.481:

(£129.686).

Mr John Barnes, chairman, said initial sales -from the;

recently opened restaurants in Belfast and Cardiff were “wbD-

ahead of expectations". But trading in existing outlets war
patchy as a result of “one of the worst winters this century”

.

and the impact of tbe National Lottery on customer spending.

Mr Barnes said, however, that good performances were,

achieved in new franchise recruitment, including a deal with'

Granada far motorway services locations, and in tbe brand

licensing business.

Harry Ramsden's first motorway services restaurant,“which

opened in Hilton Park on the M6 over Easter, was perforating;

well, he said. Its first franchised counter service is due to opes
this summer in Tenerife. Garjt Boons

Whessoe vapour controls buy
Whessoe, the instrumentation and controls group, is paying up-|

to £2.7m for a Cheshire-based vapour control products com-

pany.

Mr Chris Fleetwood, chief executive, said the acquisition,of

AG Marvac, which mainly serves tbe petrochemical industry,

would open new sate opportunities: “Its a well established,1

growing business with a strong brand name... its product

range and customer base are highly complementary to our

own.
The consideration comprises £&5m in cash and loan notes

on completion with the balance subject to profit and cadi

generation performance over three years.

Marvac achieved operating profits of £241.000 in the year toA
November 30 1994 on sate of Elfim. Mr Fleetwood stressed7
that both sate and profits had “continued to progress" since

that date. Graham DcBer

Feedback deficit widens
Feedback, the USM-traded electronic and computer-based
equipment group, suffered continued problems across its activ-

ities and saw pre-tax losses widen to £l-9m in the year to

March 31.

Despite directors' projections of a return to profitable trad-

ing in tbe second half of the current year, the shares dropped

5p to 30p yesterday.
.

The increased deficit compared with losses of £723,200 last

time and was struck after exceptional charges of £40(1000 from
tbe sale and revaluation of properties. Sate were flat at

£&29m_

Prospect Industries reduces loss
Prospect Industries, an engineering contractor specialising in

pipes, cut its losses in the half-year to March 31, from £11.7m
to £&33m. Turnover edged up from £30Jm to £303m.
The 1995 figures included exceptional charges of about £7An

relating mainly to the integration of an acquisition and a

goodwill write-off on the disposal of the lossmaking cooling
towers business.

Mr Philip WUbraham, chairman, said thla year's first-half

loss had been expected because of “tbe traditional seasonality

of the business".

A capital restructuring was completed on May l. It involved
the subdivision of each ordinary share into one new ordinary
and four deferred shares which were immediately cancelled, r

Mr Wilhraham said; “Much progress has been made, but
there is still a lot to da" The level of order intake was 300 par
cent higher than for the same period last year “and represents
the first evidence of the benefits of the fundamental change
made in tbe business last year”.
There is no interim dividend (O.lp). Patrick Stiles

Scottish contract win for Care
Care UK announced yesterday that CHS Healthcare, its nurs-
ing home offshoot, had, with Grampian Healthcare NHS Trust,
been appointed preferred bidder for the £4m Kincardine hospi-
tals project

The partnership will provide a new hospital and nursing
home in Stonehaven, Grampian, which will be built by Scot
tish-based Miller Construction with British Linen Bank provid-
ing finance.

Mr Richard Clough, chief executive, said the contract would
strengthen Care UK's position as the leading provider of
specialised nursing care for health authorities and NHS trusts.

UDO warning hits shares :

UDO Holdings, the reprographic services group, -yesterday
warned that felling business volumes and operating margins
meant current year's pre-tax profits - excluding fixed asset
sate - were expected to be only slightly better than last year,
and lower than current market expectations.
The shares fell 30p to 21ip.

• ? March, UDO referred to the problems in the construction
industry, but said there were signs that the steady decline In

supplies was slowing. Yes-
terday it said this improvement had not continued.

Stentor signs AT&T deal
Stentor, the Aim-traded Irish telecommimications company,
said its Stentor Communications subsidiary, had signed an
intemmnection agreement with AT&T Communications-<UEV

AT&T wra I»™ae Stentor irftfa

rm^Lr i?
m
f
ernabonal network for delivery of calls to theuk and other international destinations. The interconnect is

“JSPS ?
Ut
£T&T wifi be the leading internationalearner for Stentor. Stentoris shares rose 8p to 158p.

'
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
trading

calmer
Calmer conditions prevailed in
the London Metal Exchange
copper market this week, in
contrast to the wrinMira volatil-

ity that gripped it in the imme-
diate aftermath of the Sumi-
tomo crisis.

The three months deliver?
position settled into a rela-
tively narrow range either side
of0.900 a tonne - the high an
the week was O£0S end the
low $L£60 - and the cash pre-
mium remained close to the
$50 level to which it

. shrank
last week.

-

*
'
Substantial falls in T.M^a

-Jrarehouse stocks of the metal
- amounting 8 per cent if the
total - helped the market to
consolidate, as did some mod-
est consumer buying and spec-

ulative interest At last night’s

dose the three months price

stood at. $1,907.50 a tonne, up
$22.50 on the day but $48.50
down on the week.
Trading in other LME con-

tracts was also quieter. Tin

*Ht iiwiriilsbm

(A» ti Ttunsuy cw
tames

/VMrWAtol
"

"
-ie5D to004^2S

MuiMutn'slay +520 U8S900
Copper - - —tl.TOO in 241 .600

Lead -50 to 94.400

Mdat -156 - 1032400
2r* -3,178 (0 586,928

Tto +485 to 10,706

was the only one to manage a
rise of any substance and its

$87.50 advance to $$6,415 a
tonne was attributed technical

factors.

At the Londbn-Coimmodity
Exchange robusta coffee

futures came under selling

pressure as concern about the

posslbftily of damaging' frosts

in Brazilian growing areas
faded. The September delivery

price ended yestaday at $1,639

a tonne, down $20 on the day
and $142 an the week. The bulk

of the dedma came onMonday
and Tuesday, fuelled at first by
confirmation that the Brazil-

ian's bad enjoyed a frost-free

weekend and later by predic-

tions that the milder weather

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

prion an week *90 M8h Low

it ,,i. r>+ -Odd per my ox. *381.86 -0.60 *388-00 *41540 $373X50
H.« ” ‘.til J’S Surer per troy ox 327.Op -49 384-90p 383XNp 267.SOp

AJumWren 96736 (csety $1488X5 -a *17805 $1676X5 $1457.5
-

’
‘

; Copper Grade A faask} $1864 -439 *3106 $2810X5 $1937.5

. - i Load (cash} • - *7869 -e .
96105 $8275 $8605

NfaM (cash) S75G2ft -STS
.

*8545 $8826X1 *6185X7

ZtoeSHGfcaeh)
. .

*1008 -99 *100B.5 *1082X5 *8905
Tin (cash)

‘ *6380 +80 *6840 *6590.0 *9860jO

Cocos Futrnra JU £1048 +11 E885 £1178 £983

Coffw FUutm JU' £1658 -123 £2443 £2805 £1570

.Sugar (LDP Raw) *311-30 wlftQ *358* $330.7 S262J
Bretay FUhaoB Sep-. '. £10300 -050 . £108.78 £127.50 £30185
Wheat Futures JU ' £109-76 -1^5 El18-75 £134.10 £109.70

Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (84s Sup*)
04 (Bret* Bland)

Par tom unM rthareKe »
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WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Usa Branston in New York Wednesday

and Antonia Strop* in London interest n
rates befoi

Yesterday’s strong figures on on August

June employment sent US mists thouj

Treasury prices sharply lower Mr EDicfl

in a half-day session on the economic i

heels of the Independence Day son, Lufki

bohday. chances ol

At the 2pm close, the bench- were low b

mark 30-year Treasury was gest panic

down 2g at 85g to yield 7.180 by the Fed

par cent At the short end of Europear

the maturity spectrum, the markets fe

two-year note was off £ at 99$, Point inr«

yielding 6.420 per cent. The Wall Street

September 30-year bond turn- “There w
bled 2g| to 1068- in the ma
The yield- curve that traces underperfo

the spread between the two- Ms
„

PhyPi

-year notes and file long bond bond straw

held steady at 76 basis points. The tall

Mr Peter IBrsch, head of the caused spn

government bond.desk at Sato- the UK gw
mon Brothers, attributed much spreafl fall

of yesterday’s sell-off to the points fort

jump in hourly earnings in the n year, to

employment report
: “The wage numbers are very llSbaslsp

significant,” he said. “It really On XJffe,

points toward continued mfla- gilt &***
!

tion problems down the road. after the i

There was some speculation the lateafl

that the Federal Reserve - at <

which concluded its Open Mar-

ket Committee meeting on 35,491 cont
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
there would continue for some
days at least

“AH eyes are trained on [Bra-
zilian] weather forecasts,” a
London trader told the Reuters
news agency on Wednesday.
Conditions were quieter

towards file end of the week,
with the US market closed for
the extended Fourth of July
holiday, but the trend was stm
downwards as producer setting
met little buying interest. Lon-
don traders that, techni-
cally, fire September position
was thought to be exposed to a
contouring fall to $1,680. “If it
breaks through there, we may
see a sharp move down,” said
one.

“The funds are the trig short
position holders in September,
everybody knows that," the
trader said, adding that there
was a possflribfy of that posi-
tions premium over the
November price widening sig-
nificantly as they tried to
cover.

The LCE cocoa market amded
a quiet week with a modest
upturn, though strong Euro-
pean consumption indicators
foiled to set off anything
approaching a buying spree.
The September futures price
finished at £1,070 a trump up
£6 on the day and £5 on the
wed.
A 26 per cent year-on-year

rise was announced for UK sec-
ond quarter cocoa bean grind-
ings. But although that
appeared impressive at first

sight traders were quick to

point out that the 1995 May-
June figure has been depressed
by production problems. Com-
pared with the first quarter of
1996, the figure of 44£35 tonnes
represented a 11.8 per cent
decline, the UK Biscuit, Cake,
Chocolate and Confectionery
Alliance «»w
A 5.3 per cent rise in the

German grind to 59.471 tonnes
was in line with expectations,

traders told Renters.

The exchange's white sugar
futures eased back a little yes-

terday after moving cautiously

higher earlier in the week. The
rise had been led by prehoh-
day book-squaring in New
York, traders said, and it

quickly lost momentum once
that market had begun its long

break.
Richard Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Am&gtnmed Mow Tndktg)

AUnaaUM, 887 WWfTY (Spy tonne!

Cob ' S mths

CfcM 14685-606 1504-06

Previous M7B-77 . 1613-105
HfcMow 1517/J50*
AM Offlcrtl 147S-7B 151 1-1IS '

Kerb dose 1505-06
OpnH. 235.636
Trtal mfly tumow 33SB?
AUWWBUMAmPYff per twu»)

Ctoee 1250-55 1285-30
PWvtaus 1255-60 tBn-«

'

Wlfew 129QM285
AM Official 125560 120065
Kerb dose . 1285-W
Open hL 6S32
Total duly tunowr 380

Precious Metals continued
M GOtD COf&X (100 Troy ok; Sftpy pzj

sat oafs
!*• etoogi va °kT

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
P MWEATUag partarwBj

Sett Oafs 0

SOFTS
COCOA ©tonne}

sat Oafs
price ctonO* **9* law

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CUB (40j00fc5: oantaitoj

fttt OWe t

Price E&aage tflsb law W
JU 3815 - - ID 10 JU 10075 -0X0 10075 108.75 5 !®1 M IDS *8 100 IMS IBB 7.181 Aof 67225 +0250 67.450 66675 9£43 35.913

Mg 3825 - 384X) 382.4 139OT 87,788 te 11050 - 11050 110-50 7 402 s» 1070 +6 1072 10S5 388 43^57 Ort 69500 +0.150 69.150 68550 3.472 26.142

Oct 385.1 - 38*2 wtsn 414 7447 11250 - 112JS 112.45 64 2978 Dee 1046 -2 1052 1016 219 42.178 Om 68925 +0300 60900 G6400 2.141 12237
DM 3877 - m3 3875 978 3BJD90 Jm 11450 +0JE 11450 11450 52 1,181 Uk 1047 -3 1054 1047 271 34534 Fab 65050 -OiSDO 6S.12S W.750 687 12568

Fab 3902 - 3987 3807 37 MS7 Uk 11SJD - tia» 11650 SB 382 •far 1055 -4 1063 1065 49 20.194 Apr S7JXB *0.150 67JJ7S 96850 779 4.059

*K
TUri

nn« - tnaq ynn 710 9930
iubwisz

Hay
TM

11850 -0.10 11895 1183) a
177

ISO

XBl
JU
1

M

1065 -s UG5 1065 1 10.640

LW81W9B4
JOB
TOOt

65500 +0.125 66.050 65525 181 1J30S

12582 02XB1

PUCTWUM HTMEX gD Hey ozj Woy oaj WHEAT CUT (5,000bu min: carteffiOb bushel) m COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Stomas) UVE HOGS CME lUOjOOBa: centailw)

JU 3918 - 3940 3903 32 1,188 JU 47080 -625 47150 46&0Q 1,404 5MB JU 1384 - 1390 1378 18 204 JU 5S.1S +1075 50200 5*075 2.185 5,16*

ou - 335.0 - 3978 39*0 421 30741 47380 -5JS 48180 47280 5205 32322 Bap 1418 - 1437 1414 4316 31JQ8 Aeg 56.700 *1.450 56750 51200 3340 11573
1285-80 JM 397.7 - 3960 3073 SB 2347 Ok 48280 -8-75 460.00 48000 5380 Z7J7S6 Dec 1445 - 1463 1444 4,687 1&B83 Del 51450 +1275 53800 51200 2.406 7.035

1280-85
'

ter 4008 - 4011 401X1 1 2300 nr 48100 -SXD 49000 48180 183 4JT3 Ms 1488 - 1485 1470 1012 14,841 Om 55.400 +1XJ75 55 500 54ISO 1539 7.151

129CV12&5 JU <017 - - — B 42 eat 45730 •ISO 458-00 45880 21 15B eat 1482 - I486 1482 1 6875 Fab 77825 *0.875 77850 78.750 280 1592

128085 TUU 474 2B8tt JU 42100 -100 40420 4202S 53 1308 JU M92 - 1492 1432 1 1902 ter 75625 *0325 7S.6S0 74.800 12B 589
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LEAD (£ per tonne)

Goh 785-8 799-3
Pnvkxm 7B&&7 79545L5
HtffAow 785 786/788
AM OHM 785-6 798-3
Kart: dose 7B8-9
Open a*. 33.100
TotU daiy turnover 4,778

MCKB. S par tome)

Ctoee 7550-65 7864-55
ftovfaae 756S-7S 757D-80
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Open fat 4143!?
TM daily turnover 5ft81

TM ($ par tomaf

Ctoee 6375^5 641D-30
Previous 6420-30 6450-55
HghAow 8420/8380
AM Official B37THJ0 6400-10
Karts ctoee 8410-15
Open ir& 32JB32
TM GUy turnover ASST

2WC, spedU Ugh grade ($ per tonnN

Ctoee 1O04S-OBS 1032-33
nevious 10085-7J5 1033A-34J)
Htghriow 1033/1030

^

AM OffirtK 1005-06 1033-33J
Kerb ctoee 1030^31
Open kt 6BA22
TM deny turnover 11218

COPPER, grade A (S per tame)

Ooaa 1S8S-65 1807-08
Previous 1935-40 1885-87
High/tow 1954 1820/1895
AM Official 1954-56 1903-05

Kerb dew 191020
Open InL 201,382

TM daiy turnover 31,465

Stf 13&40 - 13523 19500 434 8480

Dee 13640 - 13676 138.75 2 WO
UK 13740 tZ

Jrtl 13945 - 106

TW 498 7,798

SC-VER COMEX (5J00 Tmy ecu Centa/boy «aj

Jri 5090 - 5190 5070 273 825

Aeg 5191 1 2
sap 5130 - 3175 5190 9291 38,108

Dec 521.1 - 5260 6165 911 21.718

UK 5292 - 531.0 5263 364 9387
Hey 5340 - 108 9SD0
ma - son B6oa

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NVMEX (1000 I

prise

Ang 2121
tap 2938
Ort 19JB
Mr (620

OK 1687

Jm 1801

M ik w a
2143 2008 28028 90017
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1672 1635 1488 22097
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TUa 46840385445
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Ho* 10690 +925 106B5 10565 45 751

Jm 10765 +615 1(7765 107.75 23 182
HK 10940 48
HQ 111.75 +910 7
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bay 106621
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543 6SU
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price 9 tonne — CaAe— -— Put*—
K ALiflKMKIM
(98.7K) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

1400 109 150 9 20

1500 43 96 42 53
1806 11 43 109 107

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sep Dec Sep Doc

1806 197 203 57 98
1500 J39 15? 58 143
2006. 93 ill 151 199

LME AM OfficXK U% lUk 13557
LX« Posing 0% nfc 1JSBS0

Spot 1.5542 3 Ktttt 15S37 6 Bite 1.5541 9 oUk 1.5550
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Sett Oafs Open

Sari
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ftnra

law
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Wri M
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PRECIOUS METALS
LOmON BULLION MARKET

(Prtceo uggSed by N M Rotfctad)

QoMfTray 07) S price E eqrtv SFt equh
Ctoee 381.50-381JO
Operins 381 -DO-381 -30

Morning ftc 381X0 244.89 47678
Afternoon fix 381JO ZUX 48069
Day's rtgh 381.80-381-90

Day's Low 380.70-381 JX5

Rema dose 381.00-381A6

LocoId Meen Gold LemflngMw Me USS»

1 month —4.12 8 norths —.344

2 months 4.06 12 months 38(1

3 months AJUS

sat oaf* Om
price tWagi Bp (« W K

ja 17650 -675 18600 17650 7,000 13348
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TM 0315 88380

U POTATOES LCE (E/torm#

tew 853 _ re re - -

Mar 1110 - re - re re

ter 1215 +25 1245 1223 82 1311

Mr MOO +11 - re - 3
3k 1625 - re re re re

TM 82 13W
HtBGHT (BJFFEX) LCE (SIOAndax poW)

Jri 1111 -17 1123 1111 180 1311

teg 11M -19 1110 1100 211 507

tea 1180 -11 1160 1160 21 60

Oct 1215 -10 1225 1215 Z7 1A47
JM 1217 -1 1245 1245 1 268

ter TZ58 -11 - - - 115

TM 448 43»

Jail Prat, day COFFEE LCE Sep Nov Sep Nov

Corap. dapy —.
10430 10527 1850 - - 80 1 16 101 155

iSdaymanpe . 10651 IOGlSB 1700 70 99 131 198

1750 55 85 166 234

WWTE SUGAR LCE ft/tonra* COCOA LCE Sep Dec Seo Dec

3819 -13 3843 3820 319 6.451 1000. — 82 85 12 49

Oct 3525 -12 3540 K7E 200 8,460 1025 67 81 SO

Dk 3412 -11 3413 3410 130 3337 1050. 32

Mir 335.1 -12 33S3 3353 38 4234 BRENT CRUDE 1PE Aug Sep Aug Sep
Hay 332.4 +11 3340 3325 14 2.096 1850 124 91 31
teg 3293 - 1323 3320 1 775 1900 75 56 1 46
TM 702 2SAZ7 1950 . 30 35 20 75

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (112J)00>ia; cendifcs)

Ort 1159 - 1141 1138 4,481 89320 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Uk 11X17 - 1139 119B 4340 34332 CRUDE OIL FOB (bar baneQ KN-
ter 1050 - 1030 1174 889 13386

Jri 1155 - 1158 1051 848 11554 Dubai $18.17-029 039$
Ort 1133 - 1133 1033 57 5312 Brent Blend fdaed) *20.05-0.15 +034
tar 1119 - re - B 531 Brent Blend (Aug) $19.60-930 +034
TM 10316135341 W.T.I. $21,34-136*

COTTON NYCE (50JXXHk; oertsAbe) OR. PROOOCTS NWE prompt dMvery OF (iorawl

JU 7005
Oct 7207
Pec 7284

Uk 74.15

mat Tom
JU 7685
Tata

7020 6650 73 «2
7230 71.40 1XS2 7028
7339 7215 2328 33394
74.43 73.70 495 63M
75.15 7430 244 5XH2
7505 7530 12 3:553

4,786 80357

PremfcJm GwoBne
Gas 09
Heavy Fuel 08
Naphtha
JestuU
Dies*

3213-216
*176-177
587-89

$183-185
*199-301
*179-180

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15J)008aK canta/be)

JU 12650

Sap 12245

RBV 11900

Jm 11700

Nk 11680

my 12610

ma

- 12620 12530 548 1257
- 12425 12205 1,425 16785
- 12025 11030 253 2375
- 11800 11700 42 1788
- 11640 11680 2 308
- 12025 12025 9 198

2288 16888

NATURAL QA3 (Renca/thcrm)

Barton (Aug) 13,40-14.00 +677
RKrotaro Ague TtL Lender fnn) 3S9 B73Z

OTNH1

FUTURES DATA
At Ibfteas data mfppSsrt by CMS.

Price

Am 2041
Sap 2794

Oct 2754
Her 2759
DM 2784
Jm 2779
TdW

np Hgt lw H W
- 2848 2770 11,540 41748
- 2795 2720 2735 21,748

- 2755 2700 2273 16305
. 2785 2720 1,410 12^82
- 2790 2750 60S 14081
- 2780 2746 952 11290

21A8B161XM4

The pepper market conUmwd tta relative hac-
tivUy tMa week, repocs Men Productorv Prices

for wMss dropped ehap»y. maWy bnoaiae of

ets in China Kid

UNLEADB) GASOUNE
IMBiQjn US BMM cAfigab)

Steer Ft* proof at US as atpAv. teg 8247 - 82S 6179
Spot 32530 507-40 Sep fin in - 81X90 5870
'3 montha 32930 51335 Ort 68.10 - 5110 57JO
S months 333X90 B2Q.no toe 5835 - 5580 5530
1 JM 341X95 53110 Dk 55.15 - KLOD 5430

Gold Coins * price £ eqUv. Jm 54.85 - 5470 543D

Krugerrand 382^38Si 246-248 TM
Mepie Lent 380.60-393.10

NewSorarelgn 87-88 5667

Ogh uw va M

201 788
H56K 4*513

Few exponam ere w(Bng to pedldpate ml the

crop Is acuMy in, howaMr. 6 worid market

pleas eppaK aOmcthw to the Chinese, the

downtrend is Italy to continue for the tkne

being. Black pepper prices remained com-
pfetKy ^whanged vrith no actMly worth men-
doning. (Ante* whfte. spat Europe USSSjOOO a
torn, OF Rotterdam, 52850 August/Decem-
bar shipment: Vtatnam brtek FACt spot Rpttar-

•dem *2^06 CIF Rotterdam *2100 JMp'Augu*
UilpmanL Pknento, ginger, nutmeg end doves
prices unchanged

VOLUME DATA
Open Intarart and vtsume data shown tar

eonbwas traded an CST. CME and PE Crude
08 ere one day In man. COMEX. NYMBL
NYCE and CSCE were dosed today. Vokme 6

INDICES
HEUTER8 (Base: 18W31«»100)

Jnl 5 Art 4 mubago
19942 19929 210SU

CRB Fgtoree gase: 1967=100)

Jut 3 JU 2 month apo
24625 24686 ns

U Qaq Spot (Baeae 1970^100)

Jut 3 <W 2 month ago
208.18 20636 20652

Odd (per tray oz)f
SBinr (per troyo^
PtaUnum (per trey ozj

Poladlien (per boy az.)

CopP»
Laad OJS prod}

Tin (Kuala lunpu)
Tm (New York)

Cattle (Bve weight]

Sheep CBvo weight)

Pig* 9v« wdghtft

Lore day sugar (m)
Lon. day sugar (wtN
Sariey Gang, toed)

Mataa (US No3 Yeflow)

Wheat (US Dak North)

Rubber (Autff
Rubber (Sep)f

Rubber QO. RSSNol)

Coconut Ol (PIDQS

Palm 01 (MalayjS
Copra (PtioS

Soyribeara (US)

*381 -66 +0.425

50650c -1-5

*38650 +035
*13130 -1.00

95.0c

45.00c

15.66T +601
297m
10233P +1.07-

T12J3P -04B-

12320p +277*

S311.30
5391.80 -670
Unq
Unq
Unq

93.00p

SlOOp
34600m -250

820Dw -60
S472-5Z -50
SS2SJJW
211-0

Cotton Outlook *Aa index 7645c
yaw ago Wooftsps (64a Super)

r ptr tonnn «rta— otliurw— ohontL p panCWlm. c cartWtL
r rkiOOMiB- m MriayWan ortWkB, x Am. <> JtMSug. IMt
See V London PtqalcaL § CF RDOenKm. * Buttonraw
does ‘ Chongs an week- IBsseo an 2961 lead rt pegs

Wednesday without raising

interest rates - might raise

rates before its next meeting

on August 20, but most econo-

mists thought this unlikely.

Mr Elliott Platt, director of

economic research at Donald-

son, Lufkin & Jenrette, said

chances of such an increase

were low because it might sug-

gest panic about the economy

by the Fed.
European government bond

markets fell by about a half-

point in reaction to the slide an
Wall Street

“There was a classic reaction

in the markets, with the US
underperforming Europe," said

Ms Phyllis Reed, European
bond strategist at BZW.
The fall in US treasuries

caused spreads to tighten, with

the UK government bond (gilt)

spread falling below 100 basis

points for the first time to over

a year, to 98 basis points. On
Thursday the spread was about

115 basis points.

On Liffe, the September long

gSt future fell to a tow of 136.38

after the US numbers, but by

the late afternoon was trading

at 117.05, down 0.49 point on

the day in meagre turnover of

35,491 contracts.

rw. Weak Morxh

draw YWd ago ago_

US BiTBHBST RATES
Qom

Ok aaM.
Rtaaita iwm*.
BMvlHIfta 7 ItaaaMt
fsUnk 5A »«•.
MJwricsfeUMHkn- 5A Omikt_

LONG Q6.T FUTURES OPTIONS (LffTQ E50000 S4th8 of 100%

Traasuy BBs aod Bond Vtekl*

- Tw« jmt——

.

— . 639 ft»|K^—

I

559 TO-ywr
525 SO^rtr

Strtcs

Price Aug Sep
CALLS —

Oct Dec Aug Sep
PUIS —

-

Oct Dec

106 0-42 1-04 0-81 1-30 0-36 OB2 1-45 2-14

107 0-16 0-39 0-39 1-05 1-10 1:33 2-23 2-53

108 004 0-20 0-24 0-50 1-62 2-14 3-06 634

BOffiD FUTURES Alffi OPTTOMS

MCmOHAL FRS4CH BOND FUTURES (UATT) FFtSOOJXX

Ext art. total. Cxiis 2101 Prtt 1912. Rwtoiw oafs open W. CKb 21805 PtK 20108

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAUF) ECUIOOkOOD

Opan Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat voL Open InL Open Sett price Change rtgh Lear Esl voL Opan i*.

Sep 121M 12130
’ -034 12136 12132 0,793 187X903 Sep 9034 9030 -038 9038 9034 1.170 6326

Dec 12050 120.16 -034 12030 120.10 1327 27363 Dec - 8930 - - - 1 -

Mar 12034 12QXJ0 -034 12034 12034 2 1314

I FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MA7TF)

Strike — GALLS — PUTS
Price

.

Aug Sep Dec Aug Sep

120 _ 136 112 037
121 178 1.10 030 165
122 128 179 1.10

123 104 Ql24 - -

124 101 - - -

Eat rol tetri. Calk 17254 Puto 10382 . Prmtoue Oaf opan tau CaK 1V4.1B7 1

FT-ACTUARES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

1 Up to 5 years (2J)

2 5-15 yon (IQ
3 OvertS tarn jU
4 brntanuUMn
5 Al starts (56)

Fri D^e Thu Accnad teeU
JdS BhKtge K Jut 4 baareK

12224 -US 12230 270 4.72
14537 -030 14838 2.13 112
180.15 -150 18094 zsa 830
162.77 -025 18123 147 636
14138 -025 142.14 250 537

m USTREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T1 *106000 32nri» rt 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Est. wjL Open inL

Sep 109-09 106-13 -2-Z7 109-12 108-10 184^28 436344
Dec 108-25 105-28 -2-27 108-25 105-28 396 16341

Ms - 105-18 -2-27 - - 122 1083

Japan
MOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LffFE) YlOftti lOOriw of 10056

Open Ctoee Change tG0i Low Est vol Open InL

Sep 11657 - - 11677 11627 4034 rtfa

Dee 117.64 - - 117.87 11726 419 nfa

* LITE fuMas Km «aeM on APT. M Open tntarast Hjx ora lor previous My.

6 Up to 5 yean (1)

7 Owr 5 yens (11)7 Owr3yeere(l
B AB mocks (13f

Frt

JU 5
Qeyte

change H
Thu
JU 4

Accrued
interest

ad oat

Ytt

19838 0X90 19835 1.78 4.43

18737 -119 188X93 1.86 131
187.79 -119 18114 135 136

Cominny
NOTIONAL QBUAAN BUND WXTORES (LIFFqr DM25QJ00 IQOriw o( 100N

Open Sett pries Change H&i Low Est x* Open ht

Sep 95JB8 85.17 -6S2 9670 95X» 1196S2 204034

5 yrs 7J83
IS yre 618
20 ym 625
Ured-t 630

Up to 5 yre 2^7
over 5 yre 661

Average poM redemption
Base values: UK OtaM

—— LewewMoayNW
JU 4 Yr ago Ugh Low

727 TJB7 7JS7 28/3 666 1871

612 820 8AO 7X5 7S0 1871

821 622 647 7/5 7.83 18/1

627 828 651 3/5 7.75 25fl

——— Wletton rate SK —
2^3 622 112 12/3 236 15/Z
678 687 689 14XB 349 19/1

JutS JU 4 ago tkgh Low

738 732 788 7.71 28X3 668 18X1

619 612 622 642 7« 734 18X1

827 621 823 647 7/5 725 18/1

Jri 5

7AB

—
'TeT

7.40 73S 731 3/5

Law

6.77 18/1

126 821 834 830 3A 735 18/1

131 827 135 834 3/S 7.72 18/1

94.77 9427 84.77 9433

kiflabon rata 5N •— • - tattatkxi nale 10%
;

223 332 612 12/3 238 150 139 184 1.74 188 l2ffi 181 15/2
678 687 689 14/B 349 19X1 660 658 649 668 7A 628 18/1

ytetts ere shown ebove. Coupon Bends: Low: 0%-7\*i Medhnc 896-10*96; High; 1196 and over, t FM yield. yU Yew to date,

we 31/12/75 - 10030 wxl (ndex-LMced 3QM/B2 10003 * 1996 highs end Iowa.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
JUS JU 4 JU 3 JU 2 JU 1 Virago rtgr* Low JU 4 JU 3 JU Z JU 1 Ajh 28

Govt Sms. (UK) 9289 9602 92.80 8281 9281 9280 9634 9129 Cat Edged bargain. 85.7 782 84.9 774 761

Hoed Interest 11648 11652 11650 11223 11612 11126 11523 110.74 5-day avenge 808 792 861 867 802
- tor lees. OoMnvnwl SacuWea htah dree UJH<4abore +274 paW35, tow 4618 naOVTR. FtadHm **» Orirthn: 13347 pi/OVKL tow SQM ttODI/TR.8M 100: Oowmoart Sacutdas

tBriOBB and Rred taarart 1B2B. SEaeOrty More fatawM 1B74.

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UffE) DM2S0J00 points o< 10096

Stria
Plica Aug Sep

CALLS —
Oct Dec Aug Sep

Pins —
oet Deo

9800 - 148 175 155 033 131 038 128 138

8550 023 039 038 184 038 (IIP 1.81 137

9800 0X99 129 12S 048 no? 1.12 138 221

Jri 4 JU 3 JU 2 JU 1 Jrti 28

85.7 712 84.9 774 711
803 792 82.1 82.7 815

-
I If-J ImTi • HIT

UK GILTS PRICES
EmL voL total. Cam nan Pus oatz Piwtaw on* open it Com uom Pm ism

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (RTF) FUTURES
(UFFEy Uta 200m lOOtta o( 10096

Open Batt price Change Kgh Low EM. vU Open W.

Sep 117£8 117112 -0A2 117.7B 118.70 444)5 82145

Dec 11620 11640 -042 11880 11640 112 817

m ITALIAN GOVT. BOtffi gTI^ FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFS L)ra200n1 IQOVs (* 10096

a,*- CALLS HITS

M MHE+tf-
*_ —1996_
(M PHEB2+K- >ta tre>

i~ _1*6._
QMaC *- IM Lew

&ZL, 6000 0MB aw**' ^ 7JZ 7.-]a 729

££ -17^ 787 7.90 6MSS^jBS&S
USTrenewy’ SB g 2B S » ^
ECU (french GoA) 7£CO MJ0S lO3J0W YtekteUcdiwtaeremMa

nMSGiNEDCUBRENgPHAUNG
=“= s=
Sir”"" wr ,K7» XB”

managed«co^ JJSSS S£^wi

ssesSebks

Strike • CALLS
Price Sep Oac Sep

11700 1.17 138 1.05

11760 ISO 138 128
11800 089 123 137

EB. TCL ML CNa 2441 Put 4006 Piavtee Oafs epM M. CM* 73054 Prts 0786

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURE*(MffF)

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Esl voL Open K.

Sap 10080 10040 -0X7 101.07 10086 68.106 58203

N NOTIONAL UK 68LT MWIMES agrg- ESgOOO 36toCU 10096

Open Sett price Change tfltfi Lew Est- vol Open UL

Sep 106-25 106-03 -0-22 107-00 10528 58571 124873

rw- - 105-06 *21 - - 0 518

SMrtT (Uretre*»Bre tan)
Treat IS# 081
OnanhaltalMO— U5
TTKiT3VKlBB» T274

BreioHscttS 1021
TMtaTpeiasm^. tx
TreuBlwciawtt 849
EnklSpclSW 1349
&cbS5.te1«M 927
taKnociBsa#— 7.14

DaK<1gKlBB5-4M*_ *72
-neHlfi>2PG'9Btt 1329
Exrt1^1998 10.79

ittm&oiim# 893
7KK/N 9011999
EMlttt+plH* 1091
THK Iff** 1999 890
Trw»epe1M9(t MB
ftrenriUi 1(BtfCTB99_ 928
CmBptZOCDQ 848
HBKltaTIWn... 1094
HBi14Kl996-1 1297
TreesNoznoott 7J7
I)SKf%fttfs2£C7

Tnrel0pe2001_ 897

553 2!Pfe

599 1011a
870 10%
573 102%
592 101£
5.M my,
5M 111*
520 1051*

891 IPUt
8S 100B
550 T16(|

559 llltf

571W6HU
- 89ff

690 11%
591 109%
899 97%
791 10M
7.11 TOB

72111SW
640 113*
722 102Q
- Kffi

734 110A

i 219%

-i IfBk
-A IOTA
-% 1MB

1010— 1WA
-* 114U

108%
-A VOfr

101

>% 122,1

-i 11«
-A 10BA

-s m
1(W

-& fM§
-A ’f®
-Z 105%
*4 SSS
-% 114

Tren 8 %PC IQDStt- a»
215fi TnK71|fe2008tt 775

Trrex7%pe2B0B4 799
Here ape 200MJ4 727

lOft Tre«ti%peaws-7— 977

1CBB Tn*8^2Sc2007tt 822
111* Trx*13*jtc 2004-6— 1021
tMS TttK»c2008» 841

Tran fipc 2009 898^ Trre»8 VttKZtna 747

111*
1054m
112B
10® OMTHUntaK
TM Q»"allelf' Zn1« M2
lJ£5 rim Opt2012# *42

1196 1tas6%K2006-12tt~ 7X57

113* Ikenapc&iatt 820
IOTA tiki 7%pC 2012-19*6- 810

Tnwtaans *21
1DB* Towa\pc2CHnt 899

&dtl2pe 2013-17 801

IrtWtaMZI 008

?9I 103%

797 99%

800 98%
797 100%

7J5 120%

amidstt*
794 132%

899 107,1

9.13 99%

820 83H

MBiaettU
*22 10BH

300 77U
B20 97A
829 36B
*27 97JJ

335 WiJ
695 133*

s urn
i« Wifi

-a ioo%
104»

-A 12SA

-a i«u
-a IMS
-a H2H
-A 1«%
-% 88A

-A Itill

-% H»
-A 82%

-ft imii

+% ins
-a uo%
-s iu%
-% 141%

-% 98%

Ospcim 413LQ 199 297 113(1 -A MSB 111ft

252PCV1 (783 m 3A 1804 -% 18tt 175%
2%pctfl (788) 392 172 175% -A 175A 171«
4%pc’0ttt (1354} 398 174 U4fl -A 11«1 112U
tX'OB 340 174 183% -ft :*SU 178U
2%peVB-~ (78X1 395 178 164% -li 167% IOTA
life’ll™, (74 E) 199 390 16ffi -U 17V. 166ft

2*20(19 PU) 382 180 139(1 -% 1*ft
2%K16 (319) IBS 182 148U -% 132% t45A
2%*-20 399 IM W7A -fl 146 138(2

2laK»t4 (97J) 399 1© 11713 -% 122 115ft
<%pc3C« (135.1) 389 392 llfifi -J3 120% 11V

ftospertwa red redumption rate on protected MaBen al (I)

1036 end (2)536. M Rgwe* h pa eiWMW Rffi bam tor

indeatoB 8e 8 montha prior to bate} and haw been adjusted ®
Meet iBbeteg of HPI to WO m Febnwy 1987. Caivarelon

factor 6945, Rffi far QOOOV 1996- 1408 and far May 1996
1526

Other Fixed Interest

RKteRHareTwti
Tre* Ttc 20OT f$
TrMe9%BcaiP—
lamBpeSStm
Ttoaxl^rMM-
TMa11%yc!0OT-4
M«3%fe 1BK,
GeMnkefl%re200«_
itanoioctum—
CowB«2pc200S___
Uk*T2%k2003-5_
• Tmt nock. 4* Tw»4

7.13 740 Bfcft

382 757 110ft
755 783 ltn«
899 790 112%
304 747 11Q
495 565 88&d
894 794 110

723 794 53%
184 790 IMG
as* 792 12SB

to IXXI i—Wantx on

-ft 101ft 98%
-ft 114% 108%

-ft 105B 9SM iMere
-il 117ft 110% CMMU4R

Ji ra re 1Nrl»“a%P*«
S ,5? Cmv3%kT01NL
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-ft U4E 108ft QMfc2%pc
-i 1*1% 12^| TreK2%pe

- «7H +ft 50K
- «za -a 45%
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-3SU +A 320
- 30* _ aift

toe (46) «3I1 “I

ipplreMii. E Atxaan breh. re Ea rentond. Ctoatng latHWore— waam In
|

are calaKKd By isac Oereme tan Bank rt EngM ewag piicre.

W»tJI%fie2OT2_
tattad Cte 8*^016-
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tMbl3%K200E_
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—
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_
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M M Prices K- Hflk law

838 Itt 114ft -ft 129 ltlft
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1118 9.11 147ft -ft 152ft 142ft
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.
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The UK’s tax

nightmare
Since the winner of the next UK
general election will be a party of

low Inflation, low interest rates

and tight spending, why is the
bond market so gloomy?
The yield on 10-year UK govern-

ment bonds eased a little this

week, but at 73 per cent it is still

very high compared with a sub-

dued inflation rate ol 2.4 per cent
The market, of course, is looking
much further ahead, well beyood
the next election. A comparison of

the yields of conventional and
index-linked gilts suggests that
investors expect UK Inflation of

about 4V4 per cent
This would not be high by his-

i torlc standards, but it is surpris-

ing. First there is a general expec-

tation that inflation rates will

remain low in the developed coun-

tries. The Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-

ment for example, suggested in

its latest Economic Outlook that

European inflation might be no
more than 2 per cent by the end of
the century. And on the assump-
tion that governments take seri-

ously their Emu obligation to run
tight budgets, the OECD believes

inflation in the region might
almost disappear.

Against this background, the
next government is likely to ran
an anti-inflation policy so tight

that it may well make the regime
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher look
wet. One of the contenders.
Labour’s Mr Tony Blair, made
clear in his draft manifesto this

week that low inflation would be a
top priority, not just for its own
sake but as part of his strategy for

stimulating growth and cutting

unemployment.
Whether he wins or loses, the

strategy will be be the same, give
or take a few million words of
rhetoric. One reason is that tile

options open to the British govern-

ment - to any British government
- have narrowed.

Sound footing

Yet the market fears that pat-

ting government finances back on
to a sound footing will prove more
difficult than politicians expect
Next week the Treasury is due to

issue its summer forecast which
will doubtless predict that spend-

ing and taxation are on course to

return to balance before the end of

the century. And politicians will

argue that if the economy can con-

tinue to grow, perhaps accelerat-

ing next year to a rate of 3 per

cent to 3Va per cent, while public

spending is kept in check, the defi-

cit surely will come down.
The market's worry Is: will the

reduction be enough? There are

growing fears in the City that the

belt-tightening of the past two
years will not close the gap

between taxation and spending.

This anxiety was prompted ini-

tially by a persistent shortfall of

government revenues compared
with recent Treasury forecasts.

Last year the Treasury under-
estimated revenue by some ElOfan;

and although tax receipts are
notoriously hard to predict, it is

now widely believed that the tax
base has shrunk, reducing govern-
ment receipts by perhaps £4bn to

£5bn, chiefly because of difficul-

ties in collecting value added tax.

Government revenues have also
been reduced by a number of
schemes Introduced when the fis-

cal dimate was warmer. Tessas,

Peps, share options and other
ways of reducing the tax burden
of savers and investors.

Other possibilities

More recently City analysts <

have begun to look at other possi-

ble holes in the government's
financial position. What happens,

j

for example if economic growth
decelerates, reducing tax revenues
and pushing up benefit payments?
Could the present extremely tight

public spending totals be main-
tained by a government of either

colour?

Only a small dose of pessimism
on these subjects can have a large

effect on the fiscal bole which the
next government will have to fin.

UBS Research, for example
believes the government deficit

might be 5 per cent of national

income by the end of the decade,

far above the 3 per cent limit set

for those countries which want to

join Emu in 1999- According to

this analysis, an ramming govern-

ment would need to raise taxes by
the equivalent of some 7p on
income tax. Another analyst
thinks taxes will need to be raised

by £lGbu
It will be tempting for ministers

to see this as pessimistic. It might

be said, far example, that few pre-

dicted in 1988 that the govern-
ment’s finances would be trans-

formed into a surplus of more
than l per cent of national income
in 1989.

However, such gains are not
always sustainahle. That surplus
was just as rapidly reversed, into

a deficit of nearly 8 per cent five

years later. If, fuelled by such
fears, the market remains gloomy,
it will push long-term interest

rates up, just the opposite of what
is needed to stimulate economic
growth under a tight fiscal

regime. So the man who intends
to be the next prime minister
must tell his followers: “We will

not cut taxes; we may need to

raise them." Saying that requires

courage - but the markets, at
least, should be prepared to

reward it

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Russia’s market at a crossroad
Yeltsin’s victory offers the country a chance to make a decisive break

with the depressing legacy of the past, says Quentin Peel

I
t is not only Mr Boris Yeltsin

who is exhausted. The whole
of Russia seems to be suffer-

ing something of a relapse

after the excitement of the

election campaign.
There is an air of slight bemuse-

ment or disbelief. It is not so much
that President Yeltsin won, which
was always the probable outcome in

a straight fight with a grey Commu-
nist bureaucrat It is more that the

whole thing happened at all, that

the elections were carried through
without anyone calling them off,

and that they also seemed to be
remarkably free and fair.

In a country obsessed by conspir-

acies. and still very suspicious of

the democratic process, it all seems
too good to be true.

"Democracy triumphs," the news-
paper Izvestia trumpeted on its

front page yesterday. “What next?"

That indeed is the question. Old
Russia appears to have been
defeated. But what will be the
nature of New Russia? Few have
any idea of the answer, or. if they
do, they are not sure they like it.

“By itself, Yeltsin’s victory is an
enormous achievement, regardless

of what he does," says Mr Yegor
Gaidar, the president's first reform-

ing prime minister, who now runs
his own economic institute. “It

makes the victory of the Commu-
nists in Russia practically impossi-

ble, at least in their present form.

"But now we are lacing the real

struggle on the form of capitalism

we will adopt Either it will be a
very corrupt and very unethical
capitalism, or it will be modernised,
law-based and liberal. The choice

depends on Yeltsin."

A western banker In Moscow Is

much more cynical “This was a
contest of the crooks against the
communists," he says. “The crooks

won. But I must say that I prefer to

have a few casual contract killings

to mass executions."

His words are perhaps unfair, but

they are also disturbingly close to

the truth. The reality of Russia
today is a combination of dramatic

change and depressing continuity,

two hostile worlds coexisting.

Between them has arisen a whole

new class of entrepreneur, many of

whom have made millions from the

privileged purchase of state assets.

In a society which once prided itself

on its uniform drabness, and where
the perks of the ruling classes were
hidden behind barbed wire and
closed doors, the new elite flaunts

its wraith for all to see.

The change is visible in the shops
and markets, not only in the big

cities but also in the provinces. The
chronic shortages of Soviet times,

when even the most basic commodi-
ties were often unobtainable, have
vanished, to be replaced instead by
a bewildering variety of consumer
goods. Most of them are imported
and on sale at high prices - but
they are available.

In the grimy industrial town of

Serpukhov, some SO miles outside

Moscow, the market boasts at least

10 varieties cd fresh fish - impossi-

ble to find five years ago - meat
and sausages and fresh vegetables.

There is stall upon stall of cheap
and colourful clothes, mostly manu-
factured in Turkey, shoes from
China, and a host of pots and pans.

On palling day, the market was
packed with shoppers picking their

way through a dozen brands of
detergent where once they were
lucky to find a bar of soap.

The trouble is that at the other
end of town, another reality exists.

“When all these goods appeared two
or three years ago, it was wonder-
ful, and people felt comforted," says

Mr Albert Mashkov, a retired colo-

nel and Communist party sup-

porter. "But just after that, most
enterprises stopped work. Now it is

like a museum. Workers don't get

paid for months. People buy what
they really need, but it is resented."

He is convinced all the old short-

ages were created artificially, to

destroy the Communist system. He
was voting for Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, the Communist leader, in the

vain hope of going back to the pre-

dictable past
The truth is that a great deal of

the old system still remains, above
all the bureaucratic structures at

national and local level. Today's
Russia employs more civil servants
than the entire Soviet Union before

its collapse in 1991.

M ore pervasive still.

a great deal of the

old psychology lin-

gers in the new
Russia, even among

the country’s leading capitalists.

There is a profound suspicion of

competition, whether it be in the

market economy or in the political

struggle. Belief in the democratic
process is decidedly fragile.

“There is a sense of concern
about anything that divides the
Russian people," according to one
senior western diplomat. “They see

the polarising impact of elections as
creating weakness, dividing the
nation."

That appears to have been the
Inspiration of an extraordinary let-

ter published by 13 of the country’s

biggest businessmen only weeks
before the first round of voting in

the presidential election. In it, they

appealed to all the rival candidates
to bury their differences and agree
on some form of coalition.

“We needed to protect our busi-

ness," was the disarming comment
of Mr Boris Berezovsky, president

and chairman of the board of Logo-

vaz, Russia’s biggest car dealer,

with interests in Siberian oil. Aero-

flot, the airline, and a string of

media Investments. “We realise that

Communism is again a reality in

Russia. We believe that civil war is

a reality. We need to stop the ten-

sion which exists in society. It is

not possible to solve this problem
through elections."

Russia's new capitalists are cer-

tainly unlike any of their counter-

parts in the west. Almost all

emerged from the heart of the Com-
munist system. In spite of the mil-

lions they have made, they still pay
lip-service to many of the old val-

ues. And yet they are living a life of

luxury.

Mr Berezovsky, who looks rather

more like a bookmaker than a
banker in brown jacket and grey

trousers, receives his visitors in a

suite of reception rooms, boasting

everything from a grand piano to a

bar. and a flock of otherwise unoc-

cupied servants.

He spent the first 25 years of his

career in an institute of computer
sciences, ending up working on a
computer design system far Avto-

vaz, the manufacturer of Lada cars.

“I was never a dissident I was a

member of the Communist party,”

he admits. But his link with Avto-

vaz led to a joint venture to import
Mercedes, Hondas and Chrysler care

which has proved the key to his

new-found wealth.

He admits there Is resentment
against the new rich, and believes it

will be a good thing to have a
strong Communist opposition,
"because the rich have to share
their wealth". And yet he is against
any regulation which would enforce

greater transparency on the

new Russian business empires.

"I do not think we wBl follow

such rules," he says. "We really are
"

not Europe, we are a little bit Asia;

more Asia than Europe. The rules

are different in Korea and in Japan.

“We have to take into consider

ation our national peculiarities, and!

formulate a limit on rules for the

market economy."
Mr Berezovsky dearly has a very

big stake In ensuring that the Yelt-

sin regime survives. Yet hostility

.

towards big businesses like his

undoubtedly contributed to the sup-'

port for Mr Zyuganov in the elec-

tion.

Mr Gaidar is convinced that It

was rather a new sort of modest
middle class which delivered vie-

tory to Mr Yeltsin in the end. ”1

would define it os those with pri-

vate care and private dachas," he
says. "Many people have became
dependent on private property.'

Either they voted for Yeltsin, ox

they endangered their new way of
life. I think fear was the most
important factor in this election."

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the former
foreign minister, is convinced there

is still a chance of setting clear

rules for a liberal economy. "It

could be a type of third world, ofc-

gardne, corrupt communism, espe-

cially with the Russian tradition of

a corrupt bureaucracy,” he says. "It

might lend to a Latin American sce-

nario of armed groups behind big

financial bosses, striving far access

to government and finance.

"But there is still a chance of
moving more vigorously to a more
liberal economy. There is a sense of

victory of something reformist over
something anti-reformist in these
elections. There is an opportunity,
now, but it is up to Yeltsin to seize

It We will try to persuade him to do
that"
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I More than trust influencing investmentNuclear tests

From Mr Dave Andrews,
Sir, A considerable amount of

opprobrium was heaped upon India

as the deadline for the agreement of

a comprehensive test ban
approached. It is interesting,

therefore, to note the words of Jules

Moch, the French representative to

the 1957 London Disarmament
Conference nearly 40 years ago and
three years before France itself

exploded its first bomb.
He said: “The French parliament

would doubtless refuse to ratify an
agreement under which France
would renounce for &U time the
right to become on atomic power
while the three existing atomic
powers were permitted to continue
unfettered their nuclear armaments
race ... If we are asked to

undertake never to hold any
(nuclear) tests, we shall reply: Yes.
provided you yourselves undertake
to end the nuclear armaments
race'."

Plus pa change, plus e'est la

meme chose.

Dave Andrews,

31 Acton Road,
Wrexham, LLll 2NA, UK

From Sir Giles Shaw MP.
Sir. Clive Cookson's article

"Genetic conflict" (June 27) covers a

variety of issues surrounding

research Into human genetics, such

as patenting, genetic testing and

the use of genetic information, the
House of Commons science and
technology committee has

conducted two inquires into human
genetics, both of which

recommended that there should be

a framework for dealing with the

dilemmas Mr Cookson describes. In

From Mr Martyn Thomas.
Sir, Stephen Knack makes a

strong claim when he writes

(personal View, June 26)
"... erosion in trust and civic

behaviour can affect [national]

economic performance ... ", His
article makes a strong case that

personal trust and investment rates

are correlated, but he presents only
one piece of evidence that declining

trust "causes" lower investment
levels - the evidence that a decline

in trust shortly preceded a decline

From Mr John Sexton.

Sir. Your report on compliance
with European Union pesticide

levels in the water supply fails to

give a a balanced view of water
quality in the UK and in the
Thames Water region in particular

("Quality of drinking: water too low,
say EU officials”. July 3).

Drinking water in London and
throughout the region is among the
best in Europe, meeting the strict

standards set by the UK

its reply to the committee’s first

report on the subject (published on
January 10), the government
announced that it would establish

an advisory committee on genetic

testing to "advise on the ethical,

social and scientific aspects of

genetic tests

While It welcomed this body, the

committee felt that there was still a

requirement for an overarching

body to reassure the public that the

wider implications of this new
science were being properly

in investment levels in the US in

the early 1970s.

It seems possible that lower trust

and lower investment are both
caused by a third factor. For
example, more global trade means
that investment that would
historically have been made in the
US is now made in Europe and
Asia: at the same time, the greater
movement ofpeople means that

there is less personal identification

with one's current domicile and
neighbours.

government which fully incorporate
the requirements of the European
directive.

Since privatisation, standards
have improved radically and this

year the Independent external

regulators have judged our
compliance with quality standards
at 99 per cent

Pesticide levels set by the EU are
particularly stringent at (me part in

lObn - equivalent to a drop in an
Olympic-sized swimming pool - and

considered. The government
responded on June 17 by
announcing the setting-up of a
human genetics advisory

commission to "report on issues

arising from new developments in

human genetics that can be
expected to have wider social,

ethical and/or economic
consequences . .

.

Thanks to the government’s

readiness to reconsider its initial

negative reaction, the UK should
soon have the most sophisticated

Unless Professor Knack has better

evidence than he presents, surveys
of personal trust might be a
narrowly leading indicator of
changes in investment patterns but
there are probably better models to

be found.

Martyn Thomas,
partner,

Deloitte and Touche Consulting
Group,
20 Manvers Street,

Bath BA1 IPX, UK

not based on effects on health.

Nevertheless, we have invested

£35Qm In advanced water treatment
to meet even these tough standards.
Already, 99 per cent of our test

results for pesticides comply with
the standard.

John Sexton,
environment and science director,

Thames Water Utilities,

Nugent House, Vastern Road,
Reading, Berks RG1 8DB, UK

system in the world for considering

the issues raised by genetics. It Is

vital the public is made aware of

the existence of these bodies since

public confidence in the oversight

of genetics will be essential ifwe
are to reap the benefits of these
important scientific developments.

Giles Shaw,
chairman,
science and technology committee,
House of Commons,
London SW1A QAA, UK

Leap in right

direction
From Mr Brian Beading.

Sir, What difference does a day
make? My letter (June 27), which
claimed that leap day accounted for
more than half (1.7 per cent) of
Japan’s (3 per cent) gross domestic
product growth between the fourth
quarter of 1995 and the first quarter
of 1996, sparked a modest rumpus.
Richard A. Werner (Letters, July 1)

described this as "a bit much" as
“leap days are not introduced at
short notice", while Anatole
Kaletsky (The Times, July 2)

pointed to a mistake in my
calculation.

Although most Japanese work
fiveday weeks, many activities are
performed seven days a week. In
these, the extra day added one
ninetieth (1.1 per cent) to first

quarter output, not one fifty-ninth

(L7 per cent). The split, judging
from GDP statistics by activity, is

roughly half and half This gives a
lower estimate (1.4 per cent) for the
leap day effect, but still nearly half

first quarter growth.
Fortunately, thin issue should be

settled when second quarter
numbers appear in September.

However much leap day Increased
first quarter output, second quarter
output will be that much lower. So
if leap-day-corrected growth was 1.6

per cent in the first quarter and if

this rate continues in the second
quarter, uncorrected second quarter
growth will be virtually zero. I may
be wrong, but if not, those who
dismiss the leap day effect will

presumably then claim that Japan’s
remarkable recovery has
remarkably aborted.

Brian Reading,
83 Shakespeare Tower.
Barbican, LondonEC2Y SDN. UK

Advisory committee ensures sophisticated monitoring of genetics issues

Tough water standards are being met in UK
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N ecmettin Erbakan
has spent most of

-

his life on the mar-
gins of Turkish poli-

tics. Apart from a brief spell in
power as a. junior coalition
partner in the 1970s, he and
his Islamist' supporters' were
relegated to the outer reaches
of extremist politics for
decades.

Now 68, he has achieved the
seemingly Impossible. Thanks
to his own opportunism and
the disarray among his secu-
larist adversaries on the right
and left, his Refah party has
become Turkey's biggest polit-

ical party - and. he has fht .

filled a -lifetime’s ambition by.
~

becoming prime minister.
Yet after assuming power

,

last weekend, instead of
‘

launching into one of. Ms
familiar tirades against the

Man in the News • Necmettin Erbakan

Fairly fundamentalist
John Barham on the new-found pragmatism of Turkey's Islamist premier

infidel, Zionists and their
Turkish lackeys; Mr Erbakan
surprised both friend and foe
with declarations cif reverence
for Eemal AtatQrk, founder of
the secular state. *1116 essen-
tial basis of the [government]
is that the Turkish Republic is

a democratic, secular and
social state based on law and
the principles of Atatttrk,” he
said.

-

He was quick to reaffirm a
controversial defence agree-
ment with Israel which he
once condemned. And he
turned over responsibility far

defence, the economy and for-

eign affairs to Mrs Tansu
Ciller’s conservative True Path
party, his junior coalition part-
ner. He has made every effort
to ease the suspicions of Tur-
key’s politically powerful gen-
erals, who it was feared would
never allow, an' Islamist gov-
ernment to take power. -

- Mr Erbakan can cady be cer-
tain of his grip on power cm
Monday, when 1

parliament'
holds a vote of confidence
which neither the government
nor the opposition is sure of
winning. Turks. and the out-
side world wonder which will ••

be the true face of his govern-
ment: the new, .pragmatic
Erbakan or the fundamentalist
rabble-rouser of old:

1

It was only- in March, after
aQ, that he fought government
plans to curtail religious edu-
cation by saying: “T)o not wage
war on the people. The reli-

gious freedom of the people
cannot be compromised. Hit-
ler, Mussolini and Stalin rermo

to nothing because they strag-
gled against the people and
their beliefs."

Yet Mr Erbakan never made

an eaxtxrely convincing exirem-
isL His delivery is avuncular
and witty and his speeches'
couched in sometimes confus-
ingly archaic language. He has
a penchant for sober suits and
loud, flowery ties but .-has
never been seen wearing a
beard or the

-

flowing robes of
many a Moslem hardliner.

Nor does Mr Erbakan hide
his wealth or love of luxury.
The extravagant wedding
reception he laid on at Ank-
ara’s Sheraton hotel for his
daughter shocked the party's
more austere supporters. He
included 'a personal stockpile
of 128kg of gold among his pos-
sessions in a parliamentary
register of assets.

Ambition appears to be as
powerful a motivating force
for Mr Erbakan as for any
other politician. He struck a
coalition deal last week with
Mrs Ciller even though he
repeatedly accuses her of cor-

ruption and incompetence.
For her part, Mrs Ciller once

promised: “We will not maka a
coalition with Refah . . . Be-
fell In power is very dangerous

for the country. They should
be stopped." Now Mrs £Qler

says only True Path can mod-
erate the Islamists' extremist

tendencies in a coalition.

Political columnists often

say Mr Erbakan Is determined

.

not to allow his only chance of
gaining power to slip through
his fingers. He will soon be 70,

and would probably be 4hbuE
dered aside by younger and
possibly more radical candi-
dates for the party leadership
should he fafL

- While Mr Erbakan will prob-
ably avoid pursuing Islamist

policies, it is too simplistic to

divide Turkey - with a popula-
tion that is 99 per cent Moslem
- into opposing secularist and
Islamist camps or to dismiss

his volte-fece purely as crude
exercise in power-grabbing.

Mr Erbakan is as much a
nationalist as any of his secu-

lar rivals. Like the
Atatflridsts, he venerates the
state- as the embodiment of

national power. T.ilr» secular-

ists on the right and left

he harbours deep sus-

picions about the west's true

intentions towards Turkey.
He has also bean described

as an “Ottoman nostalgic”
who harks back to an imperial

past when Turkey inspired
respect and was ruled by a

powerful state imbued with
Islamic values. Mainstream
politicians, including Mrs
Ciller, also play on their Mos-
lem values and Turkey's past
greatness.

- Mr Erbakan was bom in
1926 in the early years erf the
republic, one of six children
and the son of an itinerant
Ottoman judge. He graduated,

with honours from Istanbul
Technical University and took
an engineering doctorate at

Aachen Technical University.
It was there that Mr Erbakan
says he helped design engines
for the German army’s Leop-
ard tanks.

Back in Turkey he went Into

business and began dabbling
in politics. He became an inde-

pendent MP from Konya,
of Turkey’s most religiously
conservative cities, in 1969. He
then founded the first of a
series of Islamist parties. Fol-

lowing a 1971 military coup,
the generals banned him from
politics. He soon returned with
yet another party which
served in three shortlived
coalition governments only to
be banned again in 1980 after

another coup.

He founded Refah in 1987

but for years it languished as a

minor force in Turkish poli-

tics. That changed in 1994

when Refah captured Istanbul

and Ankara in local elections.

In general elections last year it

became the largest party, tak-

ing 21 per cent of the vote and
opening the way for its control

of the t

Pollsters say Refah owes its

success mare to the diligence
and discipline of its grassroots

organisers than to a wide-
spread sympathy for its Islam-

ist message. Rather, it is

Refah's populism and firm
stand against the corruption
and incompetence of previous

governments that lias driven it

forward, particularly among
the dispossessed struggling to

survive in big-city slums.
However, it is easy to forget

that Refah is a broad move-
ment which embraces Mr
Erbakan's pragmatic, national-

ist group and shadowy pro-

Iranian extremist factions. The
longer the government lasts in

power the clearer his true
intentions - and the extent of

his control over the party -

will become.

T
he summer sunshine
may be late in coming
to northern Europe
this year. But the con-

tinent's carmakers seem con-

vinced that brighter skies are
on the way, with the launch of

a crop of convertibles after

decades in which the open-
tapped car appeared to be on
its way rat
Flat Italy’s largest car man-

ufacturer, which can at least

rely on dependable Mediterra-

nean summers, now has three

in Its stable, including ah up-

market Alfa Romeo. Three
yearsago, it bad just one.

. Rover, based in the less reli-

able UK climate, has also
.returned to making convert-
•IMes with its mid-steed engine
sports car under the revived
MG brand. And BMW, Rover’s

German owner, has just
started selling a competitor to
the MGF, the DBbuflt ZS.

The new convertibles are a
symptom of the increasing
trend in the wealthier econo-

mies towards niche cars. In
these markets, growth in
demand Is slowing as car own-
ership reaches almost satura-

tion levels. With sales stag-

nant and competition for
conventional four-door family

saloons rising from new Asian

carmakers, established manu-
facturers are turning to new
types of car to protect sales.

“There is a fragmentation in

terms of consumer tastes; peo-

ple want to be more individu-

alistic and pursue a changing

lifestyle. That is leading inevi-

tably towards differing

vehicles,” says Mr Henry Wal-

lace, new president of Mazda,

the Japanese carmaker.

The trend has been most
pronounced hi Japan, where

sales of traditional family

saloons have fallen sharply In

the 1990s. By contrast,

demand has soared for alterna-

tive cars, collectively called

"recreational vehicles”. These

, range from relatively conven-

-V tfonal station wagons to spe-

cialist vehicles for city-

dwellers and large families. At

last year's Tokyo motor show

some makers even unveiled

“concept cars"
.

designed for

forest-dwellers and winter

sports fens, with wood panel-

ling aim special snow tyres.

In Europe, one of the most

successful innovations is the

new breed of minicar typified

by Renault’s tiny Twins® and

Fiat's second-generation Ctn-

qnecento. The two cars offer

riiwqi motoring and need little

space In congested cities - and

offer a strong dash of chic in

their striking designs. Renault

has sold nearly 700.000 Twin-

ges since its introduction in

Marefa 1993 while sales of the

Cinquecento have reached

about 680,000 since 1991-

The success of the Twinge

and the Cinquecento has

Drive
for a
niche

Haig Simonian
on why the

open-top is in

fashion with
the carmakers

| HERROUR
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spurred other manufacturers

to follow suit Ford wfll reveal

its curiously named Ka, a
shortened and more curva-

ceous version of the Fiesta, at

October’s Paris motor show.
Volkswagen is believed to be

preparing a cut-down version

of its popular Polo hatchback.

And General Motors is tipped

to pop the lightweight and
exceptionally frugal three-

cylinder engine it revealed at

tins year's Geneva motor show
into a forthcoming minicar

based on a shorter version of

its Corsa hatchback.

At the opposite end of the

size spectrum, unconventional-

ly-shaped multi-purpose
Vehicles (MPVs - known as

- minivans, in- the US) are

becoming increasingly com-

mon on. European and US
roads. Even Mercedes-Benz

risked its upmarket image to

buBd an MPV. its boxy new
V-class people-carrier.

Next year a raw breed of

smaller people-carriers will hit

tbe road. Renault's Scenic,

based- on its new Megane
range, is an unlikely-looking

cross between the Twingo and

its bigger sister, the Espace.

The aim is to create the ver-

satility of the Espace in a

smaller, cheaper package.

Rat is believed.to be devel-

oping a mid-sized MPV based
on its Bravo/Brava range. And
French journalists have specu-
lated that Peugeot, Renault's

arch-rival, has a similar pbm-

Drtvers more interested in

performance than payload can
find equally unconventional
choices in the four-by-fonr off-

road sprats utilities. Once lim-

ited to the utilitarian Land
Rover, such vehicles have been
one of the fastest growing seg-

ments of the car market
The success of Land-Rover’s

luxury Range Rover has
encouraged Jeep, the Chrysler
snbsidiary,to market its popu-

lar Grand Cherokee in Europe.
The ehoice of luxury sports

utilities will widen next year
with the arrival of Mercedes-
Benz’s US-built M Class range:

Japanese carmakers, mean-
white, have created a separate

niche for more economical off-

readers. Toyota set the trend

with its stylish RAV4 which
has sold far in excess of the

company’s original forecasts.

In Europe alone, RAV4 regis-

trations tripled to almost
30,000 last year, while in the'

UK sales soared by 37 per cent
to almost 500 units last

month- Honda has had similar

success with its GRrV.
Even Land-Rover, which pre-

viously disdained off-roaders

for city-dwellers, has plans to

launch a cheaper new model
next year.

More open-top sports cars

are on the way. Porsche, the

German luxury carmaker, will

launch its Baxster in October
- its first new car for more
than a decade. It says more
than 13JMM) customers - equiv-

alent to about six months’ pro-

duction — have already paid a
deposit to make sure they are

among the first to be seen
driving these new playthings.

Mercedes-Benz, Porsche's
Stuttgart neighbour, claims

demand will be even stronger

for its SLK which will be
launched hi Florence next
week. The initials stand for

schneil, leicht, klefn (fast,

tight, small). The vehicle is

designed to appeal to younger
drivers and rejuvenate Mer-
cedes-Benz's image from that

as a maker of stolid limou-

sines.

Jaguar, the Ford subsidiary
based at Coventry in the UK,
will offer a convertible version

of its four-litre V8-
engined XK8 coupe which goes

ra sale in October. And Lotus,

the sports carmaker based at

Norfolk in England, wfll soon
launch the Rise, a lightweight

sports car.

Whether Europe’s motorists

are yet ready for such a pleth-

ora of open-topped vehicles

remains to be seen. But even if

the summer skies stay cloudy

the stinky convertibles retain

their ability to attract custom-
ers into the showrooms.

Fat cats get more cream
Greenbury has had an unexpected impact on

the pay of utilities’ directors, says William Lewis

Callingfor a revolution: (from left) Michael Angus, Richard Greenbury and Iain VaHance

I
t is almost a year since

the Gkeenbury committee
on executive pay pub-
lished its report calling

for a revolution in tbe way UK
companies set and disclose the

pay of their directors.

After months of effective

campaigning by Mr Gordon
Brown, the Labour party's

shadow chancellor, on tile

remuneration packages
awarded to directors of priva-

tised companies, the govern-

ment hoped the report would
neutralise the so-called “fat

cat" issue.

A year later, companies are

being much more open about
bow much their directors are

paid and how the sums are set
But members of the committee
are increasingly concerned
that tittle appears to have
changed in the remuneration
practices of privatised utilities.

Indeed, several privatised

utilities last week disclosed sal-

ary Increases for their direc-

tors of up to 69 per cent York-
shire Water astonished many
MPs by stating that “previous

remuneration terms were not
competitive”.

That these decisions were
taken as a result of reviews

inspired by the Greenbury
report is an irony not lost on
committee members. Although
its recOTTUTigndetfonff cover an
public companies, it had been
set up “so the government
could be seen to be doing some-
thing about the utility direc-

tors,” rae committee member
said last week.

Chaired by Sir Richard
Greenbury, ebafrman of Marks
and Spencer, the retail group.

Its remit was to devise new
rules to reduce public concern

over directors' salaries and
share option bonuses. Tbe
committee concluded that all

the privatised water and
energy utilities should review

their remuneration packages
and adjust them if necessary.

There was little doubt, the
report said, that the remunera-
tion committees of several

companies had “developed,
perhaps unintentionally, remu-
neration packages that are

richer than is required to
recruit, retain and motivate

quality managers".

To the surprise of several

members of the committee, the
annual reports and accounts of

several privatised utilities sent

out last week indicate that the

reviews carried out by several

of the remuneration commit-
tees found nothing wrong.

The report of the remunera-

tion wHWTntttgB of United Utili-

ties, owner of Norweb and

North West Water, states: “The

remuneration of executive

directors since privatisation

has been wholly consistent
with the company’s objectives

and relevant market practice

and no retrospective adjust-

ments are required."

AH the companies reporting

last week have consulted their

institutional Investors as rec-

ommended by Greenbury -

some more intensively than
others. But Mr Tim MelvUle-

Ross, director-general of tbe
Institute of Directors and a
member of the Greenbury com-
mittee, says they should have
consulted private shareholders

as part of their pay reviews.

The committee had also

wanted the privatised utilities

I
n the fatter-than-ever
bright blue reports of
most UK water companies
this week, share options

were out and pay rises - fully

setf-justifled - were in.

AH the companies had car-

ried out the comprehensive
pay reviews recommended by
the Greenbury report. They
have tended to find that tbe

pay of their executives was
either in line with the market
average or below it

The newly formed compa-
nies covering several utilities

have awarded the largest pay
increases. Hyder, the Welsh
water and electricity company,
granted a 69 per amt pay rise

to Mr Graham Hawker, chief

executive, taking Ids basic pay

to report their findings to

shareholders as soon as possi-

ble, and then fra discussion to

be held at the Gist available

annual general meeting.
Instead, most of the privatised

utilities targeted by Greenbury
have waited a full year to

report back to shareholders.

“We were very anxious that

the remuneration committees
carry out the review as early

as possible and that all share-

holders should be consulted.”

says Mr MelviDe-Ross.

Mr David Tankle, director of

New Bridge Street a pay con-

sultancy, says that compliance
with the suggestion that remu-
neration committees should

to £225,000 a year. Mr Grant
Hawkins, chairman of the
company's remuneration com-
mittee, reminded shareholders
that “rewards fra directors erf

the group have hitherto been
amongst the most modest in

the utility sector7’.

Mr Brian Staples, chief exec-

utive of United Utilities,

formed after North West
Water took over Norweb,
pointed out that the median
pay of a chief executive in a
comparable group was £50,000
a year more than his own
£500,000.

Share option schemes have
largely been replaced by
long-term Incentive plans
(L-Tips) based on total share-

holder return - reflecting

consider getting approval fra

their policies from sharehold-

ers at annual meetings, has
been “less than wholehearted".

Hyder, the Welsh water and
electricity company, is typical

in stating that shareholders
will “not be invited to approve

the remuneration policy set

out in this report”.

While the degree of change

at privatised utilities is less

than some members of the

committee hoped, they believe

they have inspired changes at

other public companies.

The report recommended
that all public companies set

up remuneration committees,
composed of non-executive

share price and dividend per-

formance compared with a
variety of companies in other

sectors.

Anglian Water has proposed
a scheme which could see
executives receive an addi-
tional 45 per cent of basic pay
if targets are met when com-
pared with the nine other
independent water groups.

One chief executive, who
refused to be named, had been
reluctant to abandon share
options but admitted that “fra

the time being share options

are regarded as not being the

best way to incentlvise people

by society".

Jane Martinson

directors, to set executive

directors' pay. Their findings

should also be explained in full

in the annual report alongside

comprehensive details of direc-

tors' emoluments, including

pensions. Stock exchange rules

were amended to ensure com-
panies are obliged to tell share-

holders whether they comply
with these recommendations.
“The process has become

very much more transparent,**

says Sir Michael Angus, chair-

man of Whitbread, the brewing
group, and member of the com-
mittee. “The Greenbury report

was not about levels of pay,

but the process.'*

Pay consultants say that

underneath the plethora of pay
information which companies
have to provide under stock

exchange rules, there is evi-

dence of patchy compliance
with some of Greenbury's sug-

gestions on remuneration best

practice. But companies are

permitted to ignore these if

they explain why in their

annual reports.

Rolling contracts, of two
years rather than one. remain
the norm for directors at large

public companies. And institu-

tional investors remain keen
on annual bonuses for direc-

tors, in spite of Greenbury's
concerns that they encourage
the pursuit of short-term gains.

For Sir Stanley Kalins, chair-

man of Dixons, the electrical

retailer, and scourge of strict

corporate governance rules,

such flexibility is welcome:
“We are cherry-picking the

options really [while] still

keeping to the core."

Committee members argue
that companies which take a
selective approach are storing

up difficulties. As one member
says: “Our recommendations
were not for fun. We produced
them because we believe that

companies should follow them
to achieve best practice. And,
more importantly, to avoid
worst practice."

Greenbury members fear

that unless companies comply
with the best practice guide-

lines. the fat-cat issue could
return to the headlines, this

time leading to tougher, man-
datory roles.

Yet perhaps the most impor-

tant change ancp the Green-
bury report's publication has

been the reduced interest now
shown by the Labour party in

the issue of executive pay. As
one Greenbury member puts it

“The degree of noise about
executive remuneration has
decreased quite dramatically

as a percentage of the general
corporate governance issue."

Additional reporting by Jim
Kelly

Pay is the chosen option

T attempts to scare voters off Labour have fallen flat but Tony Blair is still treading carefully, says John Kampfiaer

Conservative blues over the red peril
T

|

he battle lines have bren

drawn. In the words « Mr

Tony Blair, the L^ur
leader, the next UKgeneral

election will be a contest between

hope and fear. w h
It is an assessment from 'wWcto

few Tories would demur. Mr Btejr

wfll spend the coming-mama sew-

ingto instil hope among voterswho

fed betrayed by ^ Offlsemtives

but who doubt whether a party <>ut

of office for IS years can ever bem
* to govern. TheWmm is to mrtti

fear, to gnaw away at those wno

suspect that a Labour

would erode living standard- ™s
week, as campaigning .

slogans said it all: the oPP*S,®
"NewLabour. New Ufe for Bntam

versus the Tories' “New Labour.

New Danger"- ^
The trouble for tbe.W? ” “

With so many of their ^°rts^

wrest the initiative from Mr

smooth public relations machine

was that their latest gambit was

of Labour by a comic double act of

Mr Brian Mawhinney, the irascible

Conservative chairman, ami Mr

Michael Heseltine, the aloof deputy

prime minister, earned only a few

embarrassed laughs.

The message, as outlined by Mr

Heseltine, was that Mr Blair could

he even more dangerous than his

predecessors, Mr Neil Bimock and

Sr Michael Foot The stakes. he

Sid, were now higher. The global

economy would trample over a stafr

^Labour approach, white much of

the expensive employment protec-

tion the Tories dismantled m foe

3980s would be reinstated through

Mr Blair's support for the so^i

chapter of the European Union. '
The

latest poster campaign devised by

the Tories' advertising gurus,

among them Mr Maurice Saatchi

and Sir Tim Bell, depicts a sinister

pair of tiny eyes peeping out from a
blood-red curtain. These were not

Mr Blair’s, strategists said, but an
ubiquitous, anonymous red perfL

While the presentation may have
left something to be desired, Tories

believe their strategy Is now in

place. Mr Tan Duncan-Smith, nun of

the brighter of Che new intake of

Tory MBs seconded to party head-
quarters, says the negative cam-
paigning is a slow-bunting fuse-

“We were never going to be able to

break through the Labour gloss
overnight,” be says. The plans have
been developing since the’ start of

the year.

According to -Mr David Willetts,

the cabinet office nmnster who ts

taking a prominent rede in the elec-

tion fight, the aim is threefold:

• To tell disgruntled Tory voters

that they have come out of a rough

patch and that the economy is pick-

ing up. This inspired the high-risk

advertising campaign slogan “Yes it

hurt - yes it worked", the results of

which are still unclear.

• To demonstrate that the govern-

ment still has radical ideas, by
pointing to future legislation on'

tougher sentencing, more choice in

schools and reform of long-term

care for the elderly.

• TO warn voters that they now
have something to lose if Labour
comes to power.

This last point has caused the
greatest anguish fra Conservative

strategists. For months, party spo-

kesmen contradicted each other on

their interpretation of Labour. At
one point Labour was supposed to

be a pale Imitation of the Tories.

This giant was eventually dismissed

as no good, as it reinforced the view
that Mr Blah was no longer beyond

the pale for the Daily Mail-reading

Middle Englander. An attempt to

highlight divisions between Mr
Blair and his leftwing followers

merely reinforced the impression of

Mr Blair as a strong man - who
might be contrasted with prime
minister John Major, the inveterate

compromiser. SO the Tories settled

on the Wop that Mr Blair and the

party are as one. that they , have
changed, but that some of the new
policies they have adopted - nota-

bly constitutional reform - could
trmitft them even more harmful.

For Mr Blair, much of the hard

work has been done. The most prob-

lematic policies have been ditched

or watered down beyond recogni-

tion. The launch of Rood to the

Manifesto, the pre-election state-

ment of principles proceeded flaw-

lessly. The rebellion over his furtive

move to force his party to accept a
referendum on Scottish and Welsh
devolution fizzled out - as with so

many before. Resentment has been

stored up, and scores might be set-

tled in government, but that is

problem he will deal with at the

time.

Yet, with 10 months possibly still

to go before a general election there

are pitfalls aplenty for Mr Blair. He
must keep his party from bickering,

as it is wont to do. He must portray

it as safe, but not sterile. His main
challenge is to prevent Mr Major

from shutting politics down over

the holiday period, re-emerging
with a strong Tory conference per-

formance, followed by a populist
Queen's speech and a tax-cutting

Budget “We've got to keep atten-

tion focused throughout tbe sum-
mer,” an aide to Mr Blair says. Apa-

thy will work against Labour,
which needs to convince voters of

its message: “Time for a change."

. With that in mind. Mr Blair has
embarked upon his most ambitious

plan yet to get out and about in the

country, starting yesterday in
Gloucester. On Thursday evening,

following a party political broad-

cast, television viewers were Invited

to telephone Mr Blair and talk to

him. According to Labour, more
than 120,000 people tried to do so.

Mr Major's problem is that not only

does he have to stop people going
over to Labour, be has to win them
back, and quickly. There is little

sign, so for, of that
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Dollar firm
By PhSp Gawttfl

Hie dollar yesterday managed
to withstand the impact of
plunging asset markets after a
stronger than expected pay-
rolls report re-awakened fears

of a rise in US interest rates.

Some observers fear that fail-

ure to tighter; ftrnpnnaTy COQM
jeopardise the dollar’s rally.

The rise In hourly earnings
was the strongest in 31 years.

’Hie dollar finished in Lon-
don at DML5280 and Y1HL88S
from DML5235 and YllQSlb.

Sterling had a steady day,
finishing at DM2.3761 and
31.5551 from DM2.3770 and
31.5608. With dollar/D-Mark
steady, there was little change
to the European rates.

The dollar’s response to the
payroll report conformed to the
recent pattern - a rally on
stronger numbers is subse-
quently curtailed by the sharp
fall in bond prices. Analysts at
4CAST in London noted that in

three of toe past four months,
a more BignifinaTfr flnflnr reac-

tion had been evident once
bond markets had stabilised.

The concern after the report

was that toe 1994 scenario
xnigM be repeated whereby the
perception, that toe Fed tight-

ened too little too late was
instrumental In the subsequent
slide of the dollar from DML74
to DML34 a year later.

"The danger here is that
absent Fed tightening tonight.
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toe talk on Monday wifi be of a
“Fed behind the curve”, with
potential negative dollar con-
notations” said Mr Bay AttriH,

analyst at 4CAST.

In stark contrast to the
strong US figures, Canada
experienced the biggest rise in

unemployment since 1382. Mr
Dave Abramson, analyst at the
Bank Credit Analyst in Mon-
treal, said the message was
dean “The Canadian economy
is turning up from a lower
level than in the US and mone-
tary policy will be appropriate

to that."

The Canadian economy, he
said, was operating below full

employment, while toe US was
arguably above full employ-
ment Also, there are no signs

of inflationary pressure. ‘The
Bank of Canada is going to do
nothing unless they are forced

by the currency.*'

Two surveys of fares: market
participants show that the
market remains very bullish
about sterling, and even more
negative about the yen. Per-
haps thtt most striking wading

of fhe fortnightly market sur-

vey by IDEA, the financial
markets consultancy, is that
the perceived underweight
position of companies and
investors in the yea is 92 per
cent - toe highest underweight
position ever in the two year
history of toe survey.

“This alnrx* mafcrre qj suffi-

ciently nervous to warn
against being short Ten in toe

coming days/weeks," said Mr
Mfltp Gallagher of IDEA.
The IDEA survey finds ster-

ling optimism intact, with
some forecasts on a two month
view as high as DMIL50, and a
median cf DM2.40.
The chief dealer's survey

conducted by Foreign
Exchange Letter found respon-

dents much more optimistic

about the outlook for the
pound against the D-Mark,
than the dollar. While 51 per

cert of respondents believe the

pound will rise above DM338,
with very few believing it will

f»u
. the split is much more

even with the dollar.

On the dollar/yen rate,

expectations that Japanese
rates will rise in toe next few
months have been offset by
comments from the finance

minister, Mr Wataru Kztbo that

he does not regard current
grehange rate moves as rapid.

The market took this to indi-

cated that the authorities

remain fairly relaxed about
current market levels.
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Mexico (NawFesQ) 72300 46021 250 -350 78380 78240 7.7915 -264 72765 -188 0.74 -27.7

USA (S - - - - - - - - - - «
— »*»- rate

| n — .»«* i—nacinCfiiduM rNtwnca
AuatraSa (AS) 12637 -0.0112 834 - 642 1.2643 18630 18057 -18 18692 -1.7 18879 -12
Hong Kong (HXS) 7.7410 460002 405 -415 7.7416 7.7403 7.7417 -ai 7.7435 -61 7.7706 -OX
Into (Re) 360000 -609 000 - 000 362000 34.7300 3615 -61 35X55 -58 Sftttt* -65
tareal (State) 3.1338 402008 920- 956 61960 3.1830 - - - - - -

Japrei 00 110285 4651 860-910 110920 110X30 110X4 42 10024 42 1068 42
Matayafa IMS) 2X907 • 902 - 912 2X927 2X902 2X916 -OX 2X977 -1.1 28212 -12
New Zealand (NTS) 1.4571 -60006 367 - 577 1X578 1X562 1X602 -22 1X66 —2X 1X906 -28
PlriBpptaes (Paso) 261850 -6025 500 - 200 262200 261500 - . . . . .

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7906 - 504 - 508 3.7506 38504 3.751 -ai 67517 -61 67551 -61
Shgaporo (55) 1X140 460025 135 - 145 1.4145 1X130 1X104 60 1X044 2.7 1879 65
Soutfi Africa W 48365 -60015 340 - 390 48505 48300 4884 -161 4X74 -167 42115 ‘-112
South Korea (Won) 812500 427 300 - 700 B13800 611.700 - . . . . -

Taiwan (TS! 278680 40236 640- 720 27.6000 27.5530 27873 -08 27878 -61 - -

TTatad (Bt) 264175 402175 150 - 200 25X210 264000 265162 —4

J

2672 -42 282025 -0.7

t SDR rate per % farJd 6 BUMbr reraad* ta the Dolar 8pa tableam only toe tea Brea dtetete pirere. Feared tae ara not rteeeftr <
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marker bul an InpBad bycunnt kSmat isms. UK, tarred 6 ECU wa (anted fa OS ciaency. JJ*. Morgan rented hdfcwe Jri 3: Baaa awnoanBIMOO

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
JNy a BFr DKr FFr DM NKr SKr Sfr C$

Franco

Qannany

Norway
Portugal

UK

US

Ecu

(Bfi) 100
(DKr) 5041
(FFi) 6038
(DM) 2038
(S) 50.14

W 2362
(FQ 1034

(NKr) 4826
(Es) 2003

(Pill) 2448
(SKr) 47.10

(SFr) 2432
ff) 4839
Km 2237

ffl 31X4
(V) 2036

3935

1072 1042 4380 1304 4672 5X53 2072 4993 4063 2133 4313 2345 4393 3.181 3523 2381

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Sea MS' Ecu can. Rtoa Change H 4/- tan N apraori Dte.

Ecu on day oar. rate tad.

10 6773 6596 1.065 2602 6913 1127 2667 2182 1184 6144 1293 2825 1.699 1B8X 1886 Spain 162X98 161.172 -6121 -021 623
11X0 10 6950 1214 2966 6320 1662 3042 2467 1223 2X43 1245 2250 1236 2147 1259 Ireland 0792214 0787048 -0.000001 -025 607
6852 3380 1 0410 1003 1.122 4283 1067 6405 4369 0226 0X21 0296 0254 7656 0JZ7 Netherlands 615214 615122 600022 -604 1X5
0888 8830 6437 1 2443 6734 1038 2504 2048 1065 6012 1226 6183 1295 1782 1284 Ranee 6X0608 6X0608 -027516 600 ixo
0884 0837 0.100 0241 100 0.112 0X25 1025 8884 0X36 0282 0242 0099 0065 7838 0253 Belgian 398960 38X607 02005 0.19 121
3433 6012 0201 0868 8965 1 6800 9126 7421 3293 0736 0875 0.798 0283 6427 0X70 Qemreuy 121007 1J0175S 600003 089 121
6036 7227 2846 Q-982 2351 6632 10 2412 197.1 1025 1237 0967 6101 1235 1702 1236 Austria 13X383 13X951 -02007 0X2 698
6750 6290 0273 0899 0768 1202 4160 106 8121 42S2 0204 0X10 0272 0237 7023 0513 Pnrtagte 196282 196271 -6114 020 020
4883 4.021 1.190 0X86 1193 1835 6073 1222 100 6198 0262 0201 1266 0779 8883 0627 Denmark * 726360 728800 020032 1X0 600
8216 7.736 6289 0930 2295 6588 0759 2362 1964 10 1290 0263 g-ran 1X98 1661 1206
4265 4093 1211 0X87 1214 1860 6163 1344 1012 5291 1 0210 1285 0793 8727 0238 NON ERM M0I4BERS
0153 6030 6376 0975 2382 6666 1013 2441 1967 1088 1262 1 6128 1255 1764 1252 tkeeoa 296887 300275 -6168 ' 677 -183
4801 6773 1.117 0466 1110 12S3 4760 1147 9684 4878 flflM 0X78 1 0731 8122 0288 Italy 2108.15 192386 -026 -625 1121
6886 6164 1228 0627 1S32 1.714 0514 1572 1264 6275 1202 0643 1868 1 1109 0205 UK 0286862 0207579 46000217 668 -122

6
4
0

-0
-1

-10

5309
7311

4356
6414

1378
1386

0566
0.779

1382
1903

1346
2.123

5378
6391

Dankte Knwr. French Fane, Hn renta l Kramr, aid Swedte i&onor par 10; Ba0re Ftane. Yen. Break,, Ua 1

141.6

1953
1153
1593
par ICQ.

6321
6291

1.138

1367
0980
0799

1334
1.700

0002
1342

100
137.7

0728
1

mm by tea Baepewi Ctawdreton. CUmndeeos to daeowdfag
Pocwtega ctenoaa os farBox a poaltea dongs riworee aweak cowney.

~

P4teAWKPimW»(WA6 DM 125300 par DM (MQ Van 125 par Yian 100

tor a curanqr, and tea oatenwi pamteid |

Ecu caned nee
(17JW93 State*) and teatai Umi

daterion dBtana>y» mdatetwte
1 by fas Ffaancld Ttore.

Sap
Doc

Open Sett price Change High Law
03804 03571 -03034 03609 03554
08616 06611 -03032 06822 06592

03654 -00030

(MM) SFr 125300 parSR

Eat vd Open tat

14,480 53348
39 1351
265 268

Open Sett price Chteiga Hgh Low
Sap 03152 03124 -00023 00187 00102
Dec 08239 03241 -00022 09253 09218
Mar - 09358 -00021 - 03355

ISTBUfa FUTURES (JMM) 282300 per £

Eat wf Open tat

28.767 77.752
61 3,727
7 136

«0t/0OPTIO» 831.250 (centa par ptwQJiriya

Sep 02035 67965 -60064 02040 67938 10237 36847 Sap 12822 12588 -02064 12638 12510
Dec 02043 02029 -00006 02046 02005 27 1,177 Dee 123® 12578 -60060 12570 12930
Mar - 02090 -02068 - - 9 58 Mar - 12594 -02044 12640

13310 51X714
22 1.068
1 6

Strike

Price Jul

- CALLS
Aug Sep Jut

— pins—

—

Aug
1-520 427 420 489 023 611
1230 328 384 S2S 025 025
1240 617 226 227 610 0X8
12® 1-32 1-82 227 aio 677
12® 024 12S 1.72 045 1.18

Prretaui day* ret, CMs ft£Bl PiM MBS Pnw. toy* opao M, Cdta W72M Pite 124.727

n«
n rt>

025
1.13

138

UK INTEREST RATES

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
My 6 O'*

Stephen

weak ago

Owmretry

week, ago

weak ago

“y
weak ago

wort ago

weeit ago
us

34
3*
3fl

3»
34
34
54
54
«4
BN
2»
2n
2K
3»
sy
S*

waak ago j
S U90R 0T London

Interbank Ftottafl

ECU Unkad DO

SDR Lkrited DO

0® Three
mgrrih nrifri

s& 34
3b

3fl aR
3* 3B
3K 3j|

3’A 34
54 54
64 6‘*

8% 8b
8% 8K
2fl 2*
25 2«
2H 2H
2* •f
54
54 sa
a Mr

a a

sa 54
59 84

5.16 526
5.16 581
44 *ii

«4 4b
U 3»
34 3H

Sbt ont
nteta y—
34 3B
33 3»
38 a
31 44
38 ».
3B 38
51b SB
84 5U
•4 U
an 84
64 U
»4 H
28 28
24 »
S* 64
58 51
4fc 14
W 14

5» 64* 6to

6X1 5.73

5.44 575
44 49
4Tb 44
30 34
3a 34

Oft rmp*
rate " .- era

-

TM
726
380
3.60

430
430

5.00

5.00

230.
-330

- MB
MU MO
» 80 - Mo

- .W
0*5.

W» 130
8BD- tun
.536 mo
330 MO-
130 --

130
w»
630
on : -
036 -

S UBQR briateank tttetgnan we oHoed 1

at nan aacn wWS rey. Ow banka 1

3D 38 34 -
3« 3a si - J#r
1 tteMOn qwma b tea narttwteta ariMaaat baaE
Boteva Tfc-t tem or TflAro, Dream tM ibafaaa'

teonnbr tea danwaaetateylteBAUSSCDa. ECU « 8W1 UMI
EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
JiriS Short 7«ta»

nodoe
Or* Threa Sbt

Balkan Irene

Owriri) Krona .

D-Mark

Dutch Guldar

French Pane
Portugaaa Eac.

Spaniah Raaaa
Stedng
Mae Franc
Can. Dotar

us Dcsw
Kata Urn
Yen
Aatan SStag

Shot mm

34t -3* 3*- 3d 3A- 3A 3S 3,1

3U -3U 3H- 3% 34 3fi 3fl

SA -SA s%- SA 3h 3A 3l» 3A
2H - all 2»- 2H 2B 2fj 3 -

3k - 3*1 3B- 3il « sa 3» au
7£ -7a 7/.- 7H 713 7A 74
7,i -m 7H- 7A rii 7A 7*4 7,’*

5)2 -5H 51.

-

5tt 54 Sfi 54 Sti

ih 24, . 2h 2l» ft 64 2s!
4ft -4% 44- 4A 4H- 4A *H 4H
5*1 -SV 53i- 5A 5b s»a V,

- 9 9M -9 * m B]3 8*2

a -H »»* A A U A
3% -A 3h- 3A» 3&- 3A 3A 3A

3K 3)i

4I-N1
S4-SJ,

ri-H
7il • 7

A

5H-5U
21.- 2*!

•SIS
1

A« - 3A

Mr

:<>*:

JZL-.

mtm oa CM tor tea US Mter and Vbn. omarr iwo ctevs' ntece.

iMONTHI tlimm«»g4AT1F}Parialnteroartecrfteredreta(nV8ni
’

Sap
Dec

Qp® Sett price Change LOW EN- tet Open Ik.

9623 9600 -023 9604 9527 20216 73947

95.64 -604 9564 95.77 14.488 44206

95.® -6® 9662 »23 616 25883

:HWW (UffE* DMIrn pebria tri 100%
Opan Sett price Change High Low Eat wl Open**.

Sep 9625 9623 -603 9628 9648 34946 184877

Dec 9683 9629 9683 9625 45633 1908*

Mar 9620 95.93 -027 «29 475® IBM!
Jun 9520 8524 0.07 as® 8520 19963 iicn
• TMI"TTw! 1 :

••

84.1 Open Sett price Change «gh Low IT^Tl
- Sep 9220 0123 615 0220 91.75 29206 tom

982 Dec 9226 »2B -aio 9228 82.18 7136 asm
Mar 92.48 UXO -020 92.90 92.35 ' 2442 200®

942 Jun 02X0 9224 -604 82.40 9329 1302 11013

THHn MOUTHprrrr-
Open Sett price Change H01 Low EH. tel Open bx. .

Sep 9726 9726 •610 9726 9722 14563
'

349®.
Dec 97.17 97.11 -009 97.19 9726 97® 19286
Mer 9094 9629 9624 9627 945 8853 0
Jun 9626 96® -0.06 96® 96® »1 1286

W
THH MONTHrampumi (UFFg vioom potato «( iam

Op® Sait price Change H«h . Low Ete. «te Op* IK

Sep 99.15 90.10 -028 9615 96® • '866 n»» .

Dec 9678 9670 -611
. 9678 9670 2161 nto

--

Mar 96X1 98X0 - -611 96X1 9641 1® nAi

i. „u
'

• tiir.vie-n lU^i^g 1

1

Open Sett price Change Low Eat. wt Open.* -

Sap 95lS8 9526 -602 9558 9523 11W 7289 .

Dec 95X1 9529 -024 95X1 9525 706 47®
Mar 95.10 9612 -606 9612 9610 .218 2962
Jun - 9423 -025 - te O' 2357
- LFFE fuma atoo bated on APT

TmKjmmiURODQUjmVMM) Sim pc*«K of 100H

Opwi Sett price Change High Low at tei Open taL

9®p 9426 9429 -617 9427 84.07 01X38 41BJ09
Dec 96® 9329 -027 3699 9327

' 108229 435,179
Mar 9679 86X7 -021 9679 9645 75X52 267,104

uteTWAsmrf teai-bwwxff^simpwioait

0432 9430
0430 9439

94.10

-0L16

-036
-037

04.78

0435
94.1S

9430
04.30

04.10

718 5J958
152 1345
2 • 74

; Qpnoaw QJFFQ DMIm potato onawt
Strike

Price Jii Aug
CALLS —

Sap Dec Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

90® 025 609 611 009 0.02 026 6® 02ff
'

9078 0 021 023 nna 022 ny. 025 040
97® 0 0 601 601 647 0X7 0X8 0.72
at vet MKM sra nat 6708 Pietewa dBya opan tot, Cbla 278435 PUB 3B4KB

(UFE) SFr 1m potato oMOOH
SBtea
Prt*

9750
0775
Gtewri.

Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep
— PUTS -

Dec Mar'
006 007 010 026 0X8 0.71

•'

002 004 60S 0X8 028 691
Wat Oto 0 Pire a nwtaua daya open n, ctei biog Are 482S

LONDON MONEY RATES
<M 5 Owr- 7 (toys

mgf* notice

One
mtrth

Three
months

Six

months
On*
y9v

kaabarit Staring H-s SH -S^s tA-tPi 8H-S% SH-stt 8A-8H
Staring CDs - - 5^-5ii 5S-^1 5B-6fi 5H-5%
Tte»ury BHa - - si-ft
Bw* BBa - - Sii - 5*0 5B-5a 5B-5U re

Local aulirefty ctape. SU-3H 5H-5H 5U-5tt 5«-5fi &a -sa 6A-6
Dlacamt Market Pipe SA* - S12 a»-5J*

UK cteering bar* base toraang rare 5*i percent from Jun 6 1988

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

mom north months moraha months

l PVT1MB (LB=FQ £500300 pobn Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat tel Opan taL

9438 9435 -003 9438 9432 14305 01715
94.15 94.10 -QJ05 94.16 94J06 29424 63065
9333 93.77 -037 9334 93.75 9610 58650
8338 9331 -037 9338 9339 6613 41708
9239 9231 -037 0230 9230 2758 28387

m APT. A4 Qpoi tntewtel Boa. n tar pextooa dm-
snmma oenom (UFg csogooo pc*it» of 100%

Sap
Oac
Mar
Jun

Sap

Cera of Tax dtp. (C10Q30Q 2h 5>2 S 3 4l»

Cara aTTwdao. inter CIOftOOQ a 2I2M. Oape—»WbmiBan fcr cate Itao.
Are. tandw rate ordtacount on Jrf S. 5481 7pc. ECQD tend nea sag. feport fbwnoa. Wha i*> day
Jwi mess. Aoaad ate for poled Jd 94. ism B A«g 23. -HMe. SdMtnae n a a 73Qpc. IWaenre
rteethrpanodJUnl. 1996toJ*i?6. 1S9ft Scfierria fVA V S539pc. Ftonce Rouw Brna Ran Ope
hntel, 1060

Strike

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep
— PUTS

Deo
9426 610 aw 613 610 029
04® 603 606 607 028 0X6
•478 601 nna» 023 021 027

031
030
131

BASE LENDING RATES

Eat vaL mb, CM. iflSi Puts 3800. tewtoua cpm at, care 129100 Ptte 91090

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quota 24 Hours

lbb*44171 riisi

FUTURES

nowmagm
ITTcx :i X p WS 3L88 Ki) ^ 6

1

,T 1 0 »1

!

88 DOVERSTHEEX;LONDONW1X3RB
TEL: 0Z71 629 11X5 FAX: 0171 499 0022 9fi

‘ jH-.trr--.. flitirrcv . r>pri.-srv- ,1-ic!

/Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0300 32i 321 FAX 0171 308 1001

SECURITIES AMO FUTURES LIMITED— mnreiij r>iwte'-‘—~
Futures & Options

<tOO ROUND
OOC. TURN

X Morqinod FOREX
— Disoiopod Cojiim i ssionr,

— The rate wo (roi/'. is

O f /it.' r.irc you f/ot

eccuamaa «nb Peruaea limitbo
WaBaaMdaa»t0i%

Leeds' BC2A 1RL

TEL 01/1 F.33 n 0 i’a

|[SG WOfilfr-niDDBl’S FUTURES MUtKET DADUOT FHOM $S7I

o me

latere EC4Y1I1T.tot<441 171 acaaai

I WANTTOKNOWASECRET? |
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will show yon how the madras REALLY
woric.^Theamarine tradiiigtechniqnciofthglegeateryWJD.Oamcan
increase your profits and contain your.losses. How?That’s the

Book yoarFREE place. Phone0171 588 5858-

FUTURES
IlNDEX;
FINANCIAL I

-TAXFREE
0171 896 0011

HtoMMMOi teuwapsattel

inarea»watatereiiaBI - I
AH ItB-MlBiaUBM tew-teireiaiaWT I
TCOCK.B9D Mtemaatre raa^TTiiaiana 1
eataUR it* teTTiiTM ire ifc.wnii vtm red*

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports

f i-:U: ' iDc Petroleum Argus

%
AdemiCompery 5J5
AteadTrunBark 5.75
ABBarte 375

•HanyArabochar 575
Barkd Bands 5.75

Banco SBtaoVbnpa-575
BankofCnxite 835
BtaafbQtonct 525
Bwteoftadh 575
Batearsxtad 5.75
Bodays tate 5.75
atBkofMU&ot..-. £75

iSNriey5CoUd3.75
(NA 3.75

Duncan Lands 5.75

BcetcrBwteLtatead— 6J5
Rhandri« Gen Bank_730

•Robot Rmrino8 Co . 675
575

CtydasdatoBank 675
TheQxpendtm aok.575
OoUBACo 675
Crate Lyorawte 675
C^pruB Popular Bar*_675

-Z.7S
l-tebb BarkAC Uirich.675
HarnbreaBo* 575
Haritabla6(ta tar Bk.675
•nsonoi 575
C. Hoar* & Co 575
Hbngkcng&ShoitaL 5TO
Allan Hodge Boric— 575

•UopoUJoaftte&Sens575
Uoyds Barrie 575
MaghoiBankUd 576
Mdtand Barrie 575

* MtoMCradtCexp 630
— 573
—. 575

RoydBeoTScoflantf- 575
•Stago-5 Friedando- 575
•Srarih 8 Wlman Sacs . 575
&otesti Widows Barrie. 575
TSB 575
UrriBdBoriearKtoaat.575
IHy Treat BarkPic— 575
WesternTru* 575
VWritereoyLaktar— 575
YorWtea Barrie 575

• MentoaradLondcn
tavosanantBanUng

* teadnrMabaHan

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please attach your
cheque to hind more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (Fl)’

Send Co*

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR
THE

fftacmillan
APPEAL

Cm«r BeliefMacmillan Fundda to support
people wiih cancerand their ftmjfa

Kegd. Quriiy Na 2610(7

(UFFguOOOrii potato of 100%

8rtoa
Price Sep .

- CALLS -
Dec Mar Sep

— PVTB -
Dec

.
Mar

028
0.16

026

a®
652
637

028
671
025

618
633
050 .

618
626
636’

024 :

631
040

9200

Ere rel wd. cate 1410 Pin tax Porau* tte/n oewn re- care 3»ib Pun worn

MS £ £
cadi 10 426KB - 47160 27.4430 - 27.4630

taganr 23LBS-ZB30S 150270 - 150720
ta 466570 - 4664.10 3D0QU0 - 300000
Nredt 04851-04859 07985 • 03002
Rtenl 47296 - 43361 Um - 27235
Rank 796006 - 7*831 512000 - 5123JD0
UA£ 57101 - 57131 33728 - 33731

FT OtfOE to WOULD OURnTNC—
The FT Qukte to Woridl Qtaaoctea
table can ba lound on tha- MarieA-
apaga (n Mondays edition.

Panmure Gordon & Co Limited -

are pleased to announce that as part of their cnh&riced-

scrvice for private cUents with effect from Monthly 8 iuJy
settlement, cash management and custody services wifi be
provided by Perahing Securities Limited. Clients wbb do not
wish their securities and/or cash to be transferted- to
Pershing Securities Limited should contact panmure
Gordon & Co, 35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH
(tel. 0171-^38 4010) to make appropriate alterhatiye

arrangements for the custody of their assets. v ^

(Panmure Cordon & Co and Pershing Securities Limbedan both,
regulated by the Securities and Futures Authority) ‘ .
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UNIT TRUSTS

11

WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOPRVE OVER 1 YEAR
' 1,773-

;m SaniuatUS SmaBer Cog : 1,624

: • ttatttest IK Smafler Cos : '1,614

Wa^KwAirorii^ V
ftwroco UK Sm^rCanpfflifeaT^43

.

I'SOTIOMiWEOlteR 1 YEAR
fiT Korean Socwlttes

•
- 882

v

Barhg-Koraa c < -.839

WMutB3|;Ti«nani Acc y\-m
Save* ProsperKorea « 895

'

Save & Prosper Korea

1,100

850 t

1BB5 96

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
Pioftfic Tecftnotogy 2,476

Morgan Graite# Europa 2.341

Baring Europe Select 99M 1.100

FtamfingtonHeaffli
'

' 2£45 ;

HJBSamieJ.US Smaller Cos 2^1 '*

VoOO

BOTTOM HVE OVBl 3 YEARS
Saves Prosper Korea 743

Samra Japan Trust - 832

Barclays Uni Japan & Gen he 851

Goeett Japan Growth 861

RyeAitovs Japan
. . 867

Five Arrows Japan Hill Samuel US Sm CosTOP FIVE OVER SYEARS
Prafifc Technology 4,701

Gartmore American Emerging 3,783

HOI Samuel UK Emergiia Cos 3,663 4jioo

HfflSanwrf US SmaBer Cos 3,583

Schroder US SmaBer Cos he 3,507 3J»o

1,000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS 2JXJO

Friends Piw Japanese Sm Cos 789

Barclays Uni Japan & Gen Inc 908

Sava & Prosper Japan SmaS Cos 950

l.qnrpnffan .fapanase 870

hvascc Japan Growth 970

TOP FIVE OVER 10YEARS
Friends Prov Australian

Gartmore Hong Kong

Abbey Aslan Pacific

InvescoSEAsia

HSBC Hong Kong Growth

Abbey Asian Pacific
7,763

7.315

7,309 9.000

7,154

7,068 7.000

96

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS S-000

Barclays Uni Japan & Gen he

Mercury Japan

M&6 Japan & General Acc

CU PPT Japan Growth

Gotten Japan Growth

933

1.058 3-000 ~

1,134

1,222

1279

1 .000*?

v Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

EDn UK Eq & Bd - TymrH 3 5
’

10 VofctRy Ykj% Int Growth 3 5 io vatatity Ytaft 1 Best Peps •;

/teeraga UijBTmst V vrffa* -ISSI. • 1788': ’2645-
r

3.7 ay BWD Balanced Portfofio 1214 1595 1919 . 3S 0.8 Prolific Technology 1410 2476 4701 6017 5£ - Morgan Grentel Europa 1467 2341 2768 A3 -

-Jj lisn .1384„; 1906; .1037
-

5L2;- ;
; 5S Credit Suisae High Income Port 1129 1449 ynw - 3.2 4.4 FramUngton Health 1773 2245 3193 - 5JB -
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The public offer for the Schroder

Emerging' Countries Fond opened this

week. It has raised £50.7m from the initial

placing leaving £492m available under

the public offer.

The new trust will largely match the

investment portfolio of Schroder Global

Emerging Markets unit trust. Initially 53
per eait will be invested in Asia, with 27

per cent in Latin America, 14 per cent in

Easton Europe and the Middle East and 6
per cent, ip Africa.

It win also take on a portfolio from the

Schroder Mediterranean Fond, which
invests .In European emerging markets.

Investors in the Mediterranean Pond

Investment trusts

voted on Monday to wind up the trust

which has performed disappointingly.

Instead they will be offered the choice of

switching into a range of other Scbroders

funds faflntiinff the new Emerging Coun-

tries investment trust

The mtnimnm investment in the new
trust is £2,000. The launch expenses will

not exceed 4.5 per cent and the annual

charge will be 1-25 per cent Investors will

receive one warrant for every five shares.

The offer remains open until the July 25.

Credit Lyonnais Lalng is strongly rec-

ommending the two European privatisa-

tion trusts from Mercury and Kleinwort

Benson following Kleinwort's proposals to

restructure its trust If the scheme is

approved by shareholders, Klelnwort

plans to Teturn up to 60 per cent of the

trust's assets to shareholders. “If the reor-

ganisation is approved, we expect it to be
implemented very aggressively leading to

an improvement in the rating of the

shares", said Credit Lyonnais Laing.

Any Improvement in the rating of the

Kleinwort fund is likely to produce simi-

lar improvements for the Mercury fund
which is part way through an £86m share

buy back.

The Kleinwort fund is on a discount of

around 13 per cent while Mercury's has a
discount of almost 16 per cent

"> •
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Authorised Unit Trusts FT MAI
• FT Cityfina Unit Trust Prices are ovaSabfeow the telephone^ Call the FT Otytne Help Desk on (+44 171) 8734378 for more details.
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Anthony
Robinson sees
Ifor troops in
action and
wonders if the
Dayton peace
^accord will

keep Bosnia
together

T
he lift stopped on
the shell-scarred
eighth floor of the
Sarajevo Holiday
Inn and in stepped

an Ifor soldier In combat gear.

He had an automatic rifle

slang over his shoulder. OS Air
Force 'was blazoned over the
left-hand pocket of his camou-
flage jacket and there were
staff sergeant stripes on his
shirtsleeves. He looked tough,
but friendly.

The other passengers in the
lift were German businessmen,
part of a delegation viewing
the damage to their invest-

ments in Bosnia during nearly

four years of war and siege.

They had come to assess
whether now, with peace
apparently restored by last

November's Dayton peace
agreements, and guaranteed by
the presence of 60,000 soldiers

of Ifor, the Dayton Implemen-
tation Force, it was time to
repair the damage and re-in-

vest
"How are you?" one of the

Germans asked the sergeant.

"Fine sir, just fine," came the
reply. “What are you doing
here?" the businessman contin-

'fiied pleasantly. "I'm in the
postal service, sir," he re-

plied. _
'

It was the first indication

that Ifor. a heavily armoured
multinational force from 84
countries, including 16,000

from the US and strong contin-

gents from the UK, France,
Italy and a. raft of east Euro-
pean, Moslem and other coun-

tries, was not as spiky , as its

military high-profile presence
made.lt appear.

Later that day I crossed a
checkpoint in the hills above
Sarajevo manned by soldiers of

ftslyfe Bersaglleri parachutist

division. The checkpoint, prob-

ably the most sensitive in Bos-

nia. lay on the road to Pale, the

former ski resort which
became the capital of the Bos-

nian Serbs.

Their bloody rebellion
against the declaration of an
independent multi-ethnic Bos-

nla-Hercegovina in 1992 was
masterminded by Slobodan
Milosevic, the Serbian presi-

dent, and led locally by Rado-

van Karadzic.

Since then. President Milos-

evic has been elevated to the

status of "peacemaker" by the

international community while

Karadzic is an indicted war
criminal. As such he is theoret-

$ jcally banned from office by

B
ritain’s Ministry of

Agriculture should

be culled, chopped

into pieces, burned,

written out, liquidated — and

then replaced by a ministry of

food or a regulator or both.

Now that would be worth a

politician's promise. No taxes

would have to be increased.

Same public spending might

be avoided. This is ideal New

Labour territory. It would sit

nicely alongside the five sell-

ing points made by Tony Blair

on Thursday.
,

_

What? The Labour leader

did not have your full atten-

tion? Let me remind you or

tiie terms of the cost-free con*

tract he offers. “Smaller clas-

ses, Tough an crime. Shorter

waiting lists. More jobs for our

i young people. An economy

run efficiently for the many-

hot the few." You see? Be

j could easily have added’ "New

|

food. Safe food. Food for all

! Tfapn, jn tire small print, we

would find a promise to rub

' out the Min. of Ag.

We would vote for that,

would we not? This is the ndn-

I

istry that has launched a uo-

!
tifia of 21st century PhJ) the-

i

ses on government incom-

petence. The one that messed

up on salmonella, flopped ou

Ustaria, and destroyed public

confidence in official P*»;

ftouncementson food safety. It

is the administration that

thought It was protecting

,
farmers' interests yet failed.
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the Dayton accords and risks

arrest

But Ifor commanders, espe-

cially the Americans, are
under strict instructions to
minimise casualties In the
run-up to the US presidential

elections in November. They
are determined to avoid the sit-

uation which sucked them into

a bloody conflict, and a humili-

ating, televised withdrawal
from Mogadishu three years

ago.

They are in no mood to pur-

sue Karadzic or other indicted

war criminals. They fear that if

they do they could find them-

selves in the middle of a
renewed fire-fight across the

ethnic dividing line, which
they now patrol in peace.

Without Bar's fire-power and
mobility to back him, Carl

Bildt, the former Swedish
prime minister who is in

charge of the international

civilian reconstruction effort,

is forced to resort to mere

Joe Rogaly

political manoeuvring to try to

unseat the wily Bosnian Serb
leader.

The rational Swede is often

outclassed by Karadzic who
grew up m the tortuous, men-
dacious ways of Balkan poli-

tics, Typically, last weekend he
mhn»ri a token offer to resign

the leadership with the
assumption of a powerful new
post as chairman of the ruling

so-called Serbian Democratic
party, wrong-footing Bildt, who
had initially greeted his "resig-

nation" as a breakthrough.

While Kgnufaie and others

responsible for igniting and
pursuing the bloody ethnic
purging, which has devastated

huge areas of Bosnia, remain
in office, however, there will be
little chance of recandbatian
between the warring sides

under new or less compro-
mised leaders, which was the

stated aim of the Dayton agree-

ments.
Meanwhile, Karadzic re-

mains in his mountain “capi-

tal" reportedly moving from
safe house to safe house to

minimise the risk of assassina-

Hon or arrest, while Ifor troops
patrol his frontiers and man
checkpoints on the roads lead-

ing in and out of Srpeka Re-
publika.

At the Pale road checkpoint
nervous troops were manning
the machine guns on the tur-

rets of the Italian armoured
personnel carriers.

As a logistical exercise,

as a display of mili-

tary hardware, and as
a way to give the man

and equipment of 84 armies the
opportunity to manoeuvre and
check out their lines of com-
munication and military pre-

paredness in quasi-battle con-

ditions. the Ifor operation is

clearly a succsss.

The estimated $5fan (mta)
cost of Bar is almost as much
in one year as the $S.4bn which

the European Union, interna-

tional financial institutions,
foreign governments non-
government organisations plan
to spend over three years to
repair the ravages of war.

Much of Ifor’s $5bn would
have been spent anyway on
domestic training and exer-

cises. By craning to Bosnia the

soldiers have th<> satisfac-

tion of putting an end to five

years of vicious fighting and
ethnic purging which cost an
estimated 100.000 lives and
turned millions of ordinary

people into exiles or refu-

gees.

But bayonets, as Napoleon
once famously remarked, are

good for everything - except

sitting on, and Ifor is now in

danger of doing just that It

has separated the warring par-

ties, supervised the removal of
heavy weapons and stopped
the fighting.

What is more, “peace" has
been obtained with few Ifor

casualties. This is a relief to

politicians in foreign capitals,

and especially in Washington.
The prospect of being able to

“bring the boys home", having
achieved peace with honour in

Bosnia, could be crucial to the

re-election of President Bill

Clinton.

Haunted by their experience
in Somalia, US soldiers are
cooped up in their sandbagged
and heavily defended bases
when not on patrol or on guard
duty. They are limited to two
cans of beer a week and effec-

tively barred from any kind of

fraternisation with the locals.

Evan when they are employed
filling in holes in the road they
do so in full combat gear with
their rifles on their backs.

guarded by other soldiers with
machine guns at the ready and
by tanks.

The risk, however, is that
caution and fear of “mission
creep" is preventing the inter-

national community from tak-

ing advantage of Ifor's pres-

ence to push forward the most
difficult aspects of the Dayton
accords.

These are the measures
designed to punish the fanatics

and war criminals, encourage
the moderates, bring the for-

mer warring parties back
together again and permit the
return of refugees to their far-

mer homes.
Ironically, the main reason
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End of the line for Maff
Where there's a will there’s a way to regulate food independently

#
A Unique Collecting Opportunity by Special Arrangement

with the Royal Geographical Society

CHARLES DARWIN'S

The Zoology ofdieVoyage of HMS Beagle

consistently and serially, to

keep ahead of the growing pile

of suspicions that mad cow
disease could be passed to

humans.
We know what happened

next. The beef war was
declared. The European Union

was the adversary. Britain

lost In Florence, the prime

minister was so badly humili-

ated by the rest of the EU fiat

he was obliged to declare vic-

tory «nd came home.

On Wednesday night the

extent of that defeat was

acknowledged when a junior

in the agriculture min-

istry said that up to 130.000

cows, mainly from danj

herds, would be slaughtered.

The purpose was to meet one

of the conditions for

European ban on British beef,

as agreed in Florence. The

cost? Dont ask. Actually Mr

Blair did, in the House of

Commons on Thursday. The

Drune minister wriggled. At

least he is capable of feebng

s
*Thjf Rill name of the guilty

rjarty is the Ministry of Agn-

(Maff). The word 700a new
STdetaixius. HBfflaftr
thought, the tadfflwjn of a

wartime department to a long-

established bureaucracy. I

haw lost count of the.political

££ds Of Maff who have

fSured us that there had just

been an internal reorganisa-

tion which put consumers

interests first, ctr spake of the

advisory committees that
would ensure proper care.

Proper care? Forget it.

MafTs motivation was estab-

lished in a law passed in 1947.

It exfats to promote the inten-

3lfir*tion and Inifaririwtiiratifln

of food production. This it

knows how to do. It has
worked with the National
Farmers’ Union and the food

manufacturers and retailers to

They put

chemicals into

our food and
sugar on our

pills so let us

have an FDA
pursue its half-century old

purpose. No plot Nothing for-

mal. just a lunchtime Mafia,

It has to be wiped out After-

wards some of what it does

would have to be undertaken

by others. The EU has an agri-

cultural policy and a council

of farm ministers. Britain

must attend. The proposed
minister of food should take

that seat There fa a ' residual

belief that all industries need
a sponsoring department The
case tor this fa unclear is

these minimal-government
rtrnflB, but officials from the

Department of Trade and

Industry could take tea with
the NFU and Unilever as well

as anyone else.

That leaves regulation. This

matters as much in the pro-

duction of comestibles as it

does in pharmaceuticals. The
distinction between the two is

not clear to me. They put

chemicals into our food and

sugar an oar pills so let us

have a Food and Drug Admin-

istration. as in the US. Sane
disagree with this, on the

ground that the FDA is

accountable to Congress,

while an equivalent quango in

Britain would shelter minis-

ters from responsibility to par-

liament
This dissenting view fa con-

veyed in a thought-provoking

pamphlet on reform of the

Maff published by the Centre

far Food Policy, Thames Val-

ley University, this week*. The

four authors, specialists in the

flpld
,
argue that food policy fa

political We agree. PtiHtidans

must cany the can. True.

Even Douglas Hogg concurs,

but he draws a negative con-

clusion. The minister of agri-

culture said this week that a

free-standing agency "would

have no clout because there

would be no ministerial

accountability".

He should tell that to the

home secretary, whose prisons

are run by an agency, or the

secretary fra health, whose
hospitals are administered by

as agency, or the education

secretary, whose schools and
universities are agency-
managed. And if he runs out

of breath, he need only give

me a call andm tell him the
rest of the list

If the political will to sup-

port an independent food and
drugs authority exists, it will

act without interference. The
British system allows for this.

The BBC is independent So is

the judiciary. Both are
watched over by responsible
ministers. The trick can be
managed, given the motiva-
tion. The Scandinavians, Ger-

mans and Australians have
working institutions that pro-

tect public health Labour has
mumbled about an indepen-

dent food authority, although
I did not hear Mr Blair .

shouting about it this week.
The Centre for Food Policy

pamphlet lists other possible

reforms of the Maff, Ifke out-

right abolition and/or transfer

of the ministry's food quality

and consumer protection res-

ponsibilities to the Depart-
ment of Health. I prefer the
notion of an independent regu-
lator, an individual or a com-
mittee, plus staff His or her
remit would he statutory. The
law protects the lottery good
causes committees from minis-
terial pressure. It should be
aide to do the same for a food
and drug authority. But first

Maff must go.
* London telephone number:
0181-281 2065.
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T
ransatlantic harmony and
better weather forecasts

are the twin benefits

expected from a El.Sbn

European satellite system that
received preliminary approval last

week.
The European Polar System, as it

is called, will consist of three satel-

lites, to be launched from 2002.

They will sweep round the globe

from pole to pole, taking pictures of

the clouds and measuring tempera-
ture and humidity from a height of

850km.
EPS will be Europe's first polar

orbiters. Eumetsat, the 17-nation
organisation responsible for Euro-

pean weather satellites, has concen-

trated so far on “geostationary''

craft flying 36,000km above the
equator. The latter occupy a special

orbit in which the satellite's speed
exactly matches the Earth's rota-

tion, so it always hovers over the

same spot
Modem computer-based meteo-

rology - “numerical" weather fore-

casting - needs observations from

The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

Europe's pole position in space
New satellites will placate the Americans and give more accurate weather forecasts

both polar and geostationary satel-

lites. For the past 25 years Euro-

pean forecasters have relied on
polar satellites supplied by the US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the

Americans are putting more and
more pressure on Europe to make a
fair contribution. EPS will be the
European response.

Geostationary satellites such as

Europe's Meteosat-5. which is cur-

rently located at 0° longitude and 0°

latitude above the Atlantic Ocean
off the west coast of Africa, give

the oblique view of temperate lati-

tudes that is familiar from televi-

sion weather broadcasts.

Polar satellites, in contrast, speed

around the globe once every 90
minutes. They can provide high-

resolution straight-down views of
temperate regions such as the Brit-

ish Isles.

As well as imaging the clouds,

EPS satellites will carry instru-

ments to measure the temperature
and humidity of the atmosphere at

different altitudes down to the sur-

face, and to monitor ozone levels

and wind flow. Although the obser-

vations are intended primarily for

immediate forecasting purposes,
they will be useful too for scientists

studying long-term r.timato nhangw
However, for following the devel-

opment of individual weather
systems from thunderstorms to

hurricanes, the fixed view of a geo-

stationary satellite is essential

So. in addition to EPS. Eumetsat
is developing a new generation of

geostationary craft for launch from
2000. They trill take pictures with a
spadal resolution of 1km every 15

minutes, which will enable fore-

casters to track Knwn storms far

better than they can today. (Meteo-

sat-5 takes pictures every 30 min-

utes with 21Akm resolution.)

There has been a lot of public

argument between Europe and the

US over weather satellite data -

how it should be provided, who
should have free access to it and
how much private forecasters

should have to pay for it

At tire operational level, how-
ever, Eumetsat and NOAA have
worked well together to coordinate

the operation of their geostationary

satellites, so that there are no gaps

in the global coverage. Even closer

collaboration is planned for the
new generation of polar satellites.

The world's computer-intensive
forecasters need two operational

polar satellites far adequate cover-

age. Each is in a “son-synchro-
nous" orbit, moving around the
earth at the same rate as the sun
and passing over any one place

twice a day - once during daylight

apd once at night.

So a co-ordinated pair - a “morn-

ing satellite” an “afternoon sat-

ellite" - will visit everywhere once

every six hours. The US will con-

tinue to provide both until 2002.

Then it will leave one slot to the

Europeans. At the same time, the

US and Europe will exchange

instruments for the satellites.

If Eumetsat is to meet its first

launch flppaiing — and avoid a seri-

ous gap in satellite coverage - it

will have to move quickly to

develop and build EPS in collabora-

tion with its sister organisation,

the European Space Agency (EsaX

last week’s Eumetsat council

meeting set a financial ceiling of

Ecul.46bn (£1.15bn) to cover the

construction and launch of three

ffpfrrfwto*
.
instruments, ground sys-

tem and running costs -for 14 yaws,

Eso is expected to agree sow a
contribution of Ecu450ra towards

the development costs.

If so, Eumetsat could give the

final godhead and ask the space

industry for quotations to develop

and build the satellites this

autumn. The leading contender to

be prime contractor will he Matin

Marconi Space, the Anglo-French

joint venture, which is carrying out

initial design studies for EPS.

Julian Hunt, head of the UK
Meteorological Office, says the pro-

portion of the Mat Office budget ,

devoted to weather satellites will

go up from 12 per cent now to more
than IS per cent by 2000. TbaVa
because at the moment we get a

free benefit from the US satellites.”

Until very recently, weather sat-

ellites have provided many, pretty

pictures of swirling clouds but Ztttle .

routine benefit for forecasters. “n» -j

new system with its sophisticated

instruments should have a pay-off

in terms of numerical weather pre-

diction,” Hunt says.

Minding Your Own Business

A fashion
designer

on the road
to success

Grania Langdon-Down meets a woman on
the verge of her first export break

S
he might have been consid-

ered “quite stupid” at
school, but Kiren Parashah
is now running her own
thriving badness from her

parents' bungalow in the Cambridge-
shire village of Over.

She has a computer, two industrial

sewing machines, an ironing board
and a design table in her office over-

looking the back garden. From here,

she designs her own range of chil-

dren’s clothes.

Another small roam acts as store-

room for samples of her distinctive

designs in unusual prints, including

teapots and pickle jars.

But it has taken considerable drive

for Darashah, 28, to achieve her
dream of becoming a fashion de-

signer. Her “stupidity’] was eventu-

ally identified as dyslexia by a teacher

at art college. In spite of this, she
went on to gain a BA Honours in

fashion and an MA in fashion knit-

wear.

Then, after 18 unsuccessful months
job hunting in the fashion industry,

Darasbah derided to put her ideas to

the test and design her own children's

clothes.

Three years and several business
awards later, she is on the verge of

her first export break as she prepares

a new range for a Spanish department
stare.

She visited Madrid in February
with the help of a £250 "Go See" grant

from the Prince’s Youth Business
Trust Flights and hotel were paid for

to' an Export Challenge award from
LiveWIRE, the national organisation

supported by Shell UK to help the

young self-employed.

She said: “I am now working on the

designs which would be for spring/

summer next year. If it comes oft the
contract should be worth five figures.

But I do not want to tempt fate

talking about it in detail because it

may be 1 will not get the designs or

the costings right first time and will

have to do it again.”

While a student. Darashah worked
with designers such as Vivienne Wes-
twood and with a children's wear
company, which gave her a first taste

of designing far youngsters.

“After I finished my MA, I was
unemployed for 18 months which was
very depressing. 1 found l was either

over qualified or too inexperienced.”

she said.

She was sitting in the JobCentre in

Huntingdon one day when she
noticed leaflets for the Prince's Youth
Business Trust and UveWIRE.
“The trust gave me a grant of £250

to make up a range of designs for

boys and girls aged two to eight so I

could test the market and get opin-

ions on quality and prices. I trudged
around shops, schools and playgroups
and gave parents questionnaires,
which also provided me with names
and addresses of potential custom-
ers."

At the end of the exercise, the trust

gave Darashah a loan of £2500 and
she started designing in January 1993

under the name Ben Go Hg.
“When I was young, 1 was given a

soft toy which my mother told me
was a Bengal ’Hger but I thought she
said Ben Go Tig. Hie name studs to

I

Her ‘stupidity
1

was eventually

identified

as dyslexia

by a teacher

at art college

the toy and seemed like a good idea

for the company." she said.

Initially, Darashah made all the
clothes herself to orders gathered at

parties organised in people's homes.
“The first year, I made about 500
dresses. Turnover was about £12,500

and I broke even."

Her hopes for the company were
given a boost when she was a finalist

in the national LiveWIRE Young
Entrepreneur competition, winning
£2,500.

By 1994, Darashah had taken on two
machinists who worked from their

own homes, plus an agent to help
organise sales parties.

“It was a funny couple of seasons,"
she remembered. “I won three free

invitations to show my designs at the
biannual Premier Collections trade
exhibition at the NEC in Birmingham.
The first one was in August 1994. We
did not do well and I was very dis-

heartened.

“Then, for some reason, a few
designers were left off the list for the
February 1995 exhibition so a whole
six months of work preparing a new
range went down the drain."

Turnover remained at break even
point, thanks to the party sales. But
then the trust put Darashah in touch
with business adviser Diane Smith,
who was a “whizz in the rag trade and
had the experience I was lack-
ing".

With her help, Darashah computer-

KJran Darashah: many hurdkts have been cr

lsed the business and took on new
suppliers to improve quality and
prices, ensuring the range for the
August 1995 exhibition was the
best
“The first two days of the show

were terrible. I did absolutely nothing
and just wanted to die inside. The
next morning 1 went in late and found
customers waiting and I did not stop
all day,” she said.

“We took £4,000 in orders and made
€0 very positive contacts. I then fol-

lowed them up and every single shop
I visited bought from the range and I

took another £8,000 in orders."

Darashah’s last free exhibition was
in February when interest in her col-

lection for the coming autumn nnd

rooms In her drive to set up a business

winter was brisk. She took £9,000 in
orders.

“Then I went on the road following

up contacts and I brought the amount
up to £20,000. 1 have also taken on two
new wholesale agents in the UK and
one in Ireland so I hope to double the
amount for that season alone."
She is in the process of frrmiigtng

her 1993 spriug/summer range for

next month's trade show after a sup-

plier let her down. After the show she
will take her designs to Madrid.
Darashah is conscious of the need

to build the business slowly and
keeps overheads to a minimum. She
takes just £300 a month to live on. She
has just taken out a £5,000 bank loan
matched by a £5,000 loan from the

BmtaiCm

trust to complete existing orders.

“I have always been very careful
not to take on more than I could han-
dle myself. I was thinking about mov-
ing to bigger premises but thank
goodness I didn't - 1 could have been
stuck with a 10-year lease on some-
where.

“I have plenty of room where r am
to design and produce samples."
Her “biggest mistake so far” sits in

the driveway. “I bought a van for

E2JSO0 which I no longer need. I have
already had to recondition the engine
and the RAC had to tow me home
from the last exhibition.”
Sen Go Tig, Trace House. 10 Crom-

well Park, Otter, Cambridge CB4 5PX.
Tel: 01354-232354.

Letter from Madrid / David White

A feast of
Goya’s works

T
here has been wide-

spread pillaging, and
women - married,
unmarried, nuns, of

all classes - have been raped

in a brutal fashion peculiar to

that country’s soldiers, going

into convents, desecrating the

churches..."

This report, from the Diario

de Avisos In June 1812, during

the Peninsular War, is one of

the few commentaries accom-

panying an exhibition at Mad-
rid's municipal museum of

prints by Francisco de Goya
and contemporaries. It refers,

not to the hated French, but to

the behaviour of Spain's
English allies.

This is war depicted without
glory and without quarter. In
the spirit of Goya’s despairing

title for one of his engravings
- "Rightly or wrongly" - there

is no good side, just cruelty

and misery, horror and mutila-

tion. Two dozen Goya works
form the core of the exhibition,

part of a series of events mark-
ing the 250th anniversary of
the artist’s birth. With their

characteristic unfinished qual-

ity, the pocket-sized Goyas
stand out for their force and
immediacy.
The Goya year is a esse of

better late than never. The
actual anniversary was on
March 30. But it has taken half

the year for the authorities to

do justice to Goya in the city

where he spent most of his
long life and where a lot of bis

most important work is to be
found.

The centrepiece show, at the

Prado, is already over. But not
to worry. The secret - perhaps
best not told to the 350,000 peo-

ple who wait to see it, includ-

ing 50,000 who paid extra for

advance bookings - is that 130

of the 170 paintings are on
view in the Prado anyway.
These include the two tremen-
dous works about the Madrid
uprising of 1806 and the grim,
disturbing “black paintings”
which Goya did on the walls of

his country home in 1820-23,

starting first with landscapes
and painting them over with
his darkest imaginings.

City and regional authorities
have joined forces with the
government’s Goya 96 organi-
sation to promote a wider pro-
gramme, bringing in a variety

of sites in and around the capi-
tal where the artist’s work can
be found.

The biggest and most signifi-

cant exhibition will be at the
Biblioteca Nadonal. starting1

on September 19. it will show
200 etchings, lithographs and
drawings. A smaller exhibit of
different types of print is also
scheduled for September and
October in the Calcografla
National, at the refurbished
Real Academia de Bellas Aries
de San Fernando.
The academy, where Goya

was a member and director of

painting, has some real gems,

including the carnival scene

known as the “Burial of the

Sardine”, the silk-robed por-
trait of a lady called “La
Tirana”, and a snail seif-por-

trait This shows the artist at

his easel, eccentrically kfttaT-

out in a hat with candles -

attached to it enabling him to .

retouch his work In the failing

light his face in half-shadow.
'

A different Goya is on show
at Madrid's IBth century Royal

Palace: a collection of tapes- .

tries and cartoons - in the
sense of original panels for the

tapestries - from his period as
a court artist

From rustle scenes to snarl-

ing cats, these are luminous
works, displayed to extraordi- rt.

nary effect by good lighting.

Also due later In the year are a

.

showing at the Prado of 50 of

the museum’s stock of Goya,
drawings and an exhibition at

the Museo Arqueoldgico
Nadonal on dally life1 in Goya's
tlTTW

N ot to be missed on
the Goya route,
although a little off

the beaten track to
the Mamanarea river, is the
hermitage of San Antonio de la

Florida - actually two twin
churches, one kept as a
museum for its Goya frescoes.

This is where the artist's

remains lie (but not, Wzarreiy,

his head). The cupola, showing \

St Anthony of Padua raising n
man from the dead to prove his

own father's innocence, is the
work of Goya at the height of

.

his powers, the motley crowd a
display ofhis repertory.

Some of the ideas far the
anniversary have fallen by the
wayside, in particular a com- .

bined Goya-Picasso exhibition

which was to have been organ-
-

ised at the Ralna Sofia modem
art museum. That is a shame,

'

since there is a fascinating
amount of common ground ...

between the two artists. -

But then, “Guernica” apart, 'dr

there is not a great deal of Pic-

asso in situ in Madrid. Goya, - -

although he was bom in Ara-
gon and died in voluntary exfie

to Bordeaux, fa here in abun-
dance. However much they
tried, they could not really 6°
wrong.

Details from Patronato
Municipal de 'Purisma. Tet 00
341 5882900, Internet: .tamojnu-
nbnadrid.es.

Temporary exhibitions: Tag-
ices y Gartanes de Goya. Pcda-
do Real Mon-Sat 94.30. Sun- ,

daps, holidays 9-3.30. Pta200,
Wednesdays free for ED citi-

zens. Closed on days of official
ceremonies. Advance reserva-
tions Pta5Q0. Tel: 00 341 537
6200. To July 31. _

Estampas de la Guerra. Museo
Municipal Tucs-Fri 3.304 Sea-
Sun 10-2, closed Monday..

Pto30Q, Wednesdays and Sun-
days free. To July 2&

Armies in search of real peace in Bosnia
farmer “safe areas” in eastern

Continued from Page I

for the lack of the once-feared

armed resistance to Ifor is that

the Dayton accords gave the

rebel Bosnian Serbs what they
wanted - recognition of their

Republika Srpska as a separate

“entity” alongside the Moslem-
Croat Federation, a US-bro-

kered, shotgun marriage con-
summated 18 months ago in

Washington.

The Bosnian Serbs haggled

as bitterly as the Croats and
Moslems over every inch of ter-

ritory they were obliged to con-

cede at Dayton. But the agree-

ment left them in control of 49

per cent of the country within

borders guaranteed by [for.

Hasan Muratovic, the Mos-
lem prime minister of Bosnia,

fears that what was sold to the

Chesa No 1,134s 1 KeSt frloM
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Moslems at Dayton as a tempo-
rary separation line will turn
out to be as permanent as the
line which separates ethnic
Greeks from Turks 25 years
after the Turkish invasion of
Cyprus.
Much of bis widely shared

pessimism fa due to the failure

of the international commu-
nity to take advantage of the
Ifor presence to detain indicted

war criminals, such as Karad-

zic and General Ratko Mladic,

the Bosnian Serb commander,
and send them for triaL

This leaves those most
responsible for starting the

war, and those who profited

from It, to positions of power.
It prevents the emergence of

new leaders amenable to the

pragmatic compromises and
the economic, social and politi-

cal arrangements which are

needed if the present armed

truce is to develop into “peace-
ful co-existence" after elections

on both sides of the Ifor line

scheduled for September 14-

All indications are that the

controversial elections, de-

signed to allow people to vote

in their farmer place of resi-

dence even though they are
now in exile or refugees, will

reinforce the ethnic divisions.

But without willingness to
cooperate across ethnic hues it

will be impossible to create fed-

eral institutions such as a cen-

tral bank, a common currency,
banking and payments system
and a federal customs service.

Without progress here the for-

mal unity of Bosnia-Hercego-

vina envisaged by the Dayton
agreements would remain an
empty shell.

Ominously. Bosnian Croats

defiantly selected a new prime
minister for the ethnic Croat

government of Herceg-Boena.
formally disbanded at Dayton,
just as foreign ministers were
in Florence last month review-

ing progress to the six months
since Dayton.
The next day Haris Siladzic.

the Moslem former prime min-
ister of Bosnia, and a leading
advocate of multi-ethnicity,
was injured when a supporter
from the ethuic-Moslem Demo-
cratic Action party, struck him
with an iron bar during an
election rally.

Even more worrying to gov-
ernments which hope to bring
most of their troops home soon
after the Ifor mandate expires
in December, fa evidence that
even the military aspects of
tiie Dayton accord are hwng
flouted.

Gorazde, an industrial town
on the hanks of the river
Drfoa, fa the only one of three

Bosnia to remain to Moslem
hands after a three-year

Siege.

Last July the Bosnian Serb

army, commanded by general

Mladic, massacred thousands

of Moslems after they overran

the two other "safe areas”,

Zepa and Srebrenica. Nato
then warned that any attack

on Gorazde would be met by a
disproportionate attack on
Serb forces generally. The Gor-

azde declaration marked the

beginning of the tougher
Washington and Nato-Ied line

which led to Dayton.

To ensure the viability of

Gorazde the Dayton agree-

ments carved out a Moslem-
held salient and pledged to

construct a new highway
which would run entirely

through Moslem-held territory

from Sarajevo. A World Bank

financed study fa at present
under way.
In practice, the Bosnian

Serbs have cut the road
which runs through Pale to
Gorazde. Ifor and United
Nations vehicles are obliged to

make a detour through Repub-
lika Srpska territory - travel-
ling through a. beautiful but
ravaged landscape where all
the houses and villages nnrp
Inhabited by Moslems have
been gutted and burnt

It also means passing
through ethnically cleansed,
now Serb-only villages such as
Rogatica where mean-looking
armed men .to dark glasses
lounge in the cafes along the
stogie main streets.

The bleak thoroughfare is

decorated with election posters
hearing the picture at Zeljko
Raznatovic. He fa better known
as Arkan, leader of one of the

most notorious and feared Serb
private armies. The posters
call on local residents to vote
for him and his party of Serb
Unity in the September elec-
tions.

Driving back to Sarajevo
along this road at dusk earlier
this month, the UN bus in
which I was travelling nearly
collided with a convoy of five

u°-Xi
et

i!
desi5nec*' Jugoslav-

built, battle tanks. They were
grinding their way down the
road through a steep, wooded
gorge about 20km from Gor-
azde to clouds of blue diesel
smoke and a darter of tank
tracks. Their Bosnian Serbgun
crews sat on the turret, enjoy-
ing the breeze,

They had no right to be
there. Dayton supposedly kept
fii heayy weapons out of rircu-
jation. The whole point was to
ban the intimidating display

and use of arms and encourage

'

the freedom of movement
which would enable refugees
to go back to their homes.

If the Bosnian Serbs are
prowling around Bosnia in
tanks with impunity, while
they are still outgunned by
Uor, there is little chmi** tfw>t •

they will behave any better if _

[for disbands on schwfoifl to
December and the former war-
ring parties are once again
freed from their constraint.
Which fa why, when Ifor for-

mally winds up, it fa likely to
be replaced by another, possi-
bly smaller, but still numerous .

and well-armed, international r-
force, . ...
This as yet un-tiamed army

fa likely to find Its stay to be of
indefinite duration. Its main
duty fa likely to remain patrol-
ling the dividing fine between
suspicious and hostile people
trapped in their own ethnic
statelets. But if that happens,
Dayton win be judged by his-
tory as a failure...
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there a doctor
on the flight?
Farrol Kahn looks at how airlines cope
when a passenger falls ill at 30,000ftM edical prob-
lems on air-

craft occur
infrequently,
at *a rate of

about one in 10,000 passengers.
But there are signs . that
in-flight incidents could
facrease significant cver^the
next five years.

"The average passenger is

getting older." says Luis Ber-
gen, a German aviation medi-
cal specialist "The distances
flown are getting greater and
the proportion of leisure versus
business travel is ha»rHng
towards 8020 respectively," he
adds. . .

One big international airline

has more than 2,000 medical
incidents a year. But written
reports are not an accurate
guide to the scale of the prob-

lem. Not all Incidents are
logged and there is a tendency
to exclude passengers with
notified,medical problems and
cabin crew from the statistics.

On a ktjw flight from Mon-
treal to Amsterdam. I saw a
woman faint A French Cana-
dian in her 20s, she was sitting

with her husband in economy
class when she fell forward
during her •meal The purser
quickly administered oxygen,
an effective remedy in GO per
cent of incidents.

The oxygen did not revive
her and two doctors In nearby
seats suggested that she be
moved on to the floor near an
exit where there was more
space. There they lifted her
legs and she came round.

The doctors used the air-

craft’s medical kit to measure
her blood pressure, which was
low. She also complained of a
tingling in her hands which is

a symptom of hyperventilation.
.
per cent

diversions is increasing. In
1991-92, the flirlinp had 23; last
year it rose to 33.

To divert an aircraft carry-
ing between 300 and 400 pas-
sengers is costly. It affects the
schedules of large numbers of
People who require accommo-
dation and compensation. It

also involves expenses such as
fuel dumping, extra landing
fees and the rostering of fresh
aircrews.

The final cost which can
vary between £20,000 and
£500,000 or more, wifl depend
on where the emergency
occurs. A flight from Europe to

Los Angeles which diverts to

Winnipeg will suffer expenses

A big airline

has to deal

with about
20 deaths

on board
each year

at the upper end of the scale,

while an linariiaduled stop in

Europe would cost tire airline a
ttwrawial sum.
Airlines are constantly seek-

ing ways to prevent diversions
and have identified three possi-

ble solutions.

The first is the presence of
doctors on board. Research
showed that if a doctor was on
board there was Jess chance of

having to make an unsched-

uled stop. In 70 pa- cent of the

diversions no doctor was on
board. But the chances of a
doctor being on a flight are

good and can be as high as 76

Strictly speaking, however,
passengers’ health is not the
responsibility of the airlines
and, therefore, they generally
shy away from it. Asthma
cases, fear example, accounted
far 20 per rent of British Air-
ways’ diversions - yet a third
of these instances were caused
by passengers simply forget-
ting to carry their nebaUsers
in their hand luggage.
The lank of rei nmnrrinstirro

betweei airlines and the medi-
cal establishment cm aviation
medicine results in a lax
screening process,- particularly
for passengers with Alnesses.
Consequently, the travel

insurance industry pays out
£50m in health claims rerh

year for problems arising at
destinations. In a survey by
the Association of British
Insurers, the claim rate was
found to be one in 48 passen-
gers who bad taken out health
insurance.

Deaths on board correspond
to about one far every 2m pas-

sengers carried. For a big air-

line this ran amonrit to 20 a
year. Carriers such as Qantas,
which fly long routes, can have
a death rate as high as one per
lm passengers.

In a survey by lata, the Inter-

national Air Transport Associ-

ation, the air travellers who
died were mostly men (66 per
cent), apparently healthy
before the flight (89 per cent)

and middle-aged (an average of

53 years old).

As death in the air is so rare,

most airlines do not carry body
bags but tend to cover a corpse

with blankets. If passengers

lihps
-'-'j

object, the body can either be
moved to the cargo hold or
placed in a sealed-off toilet At
the destination there are
delays as passengers cannot
disembark until the officials

have cleared the paperwork
nncaubig the deceased.

The most common cause of

death is cardiac arrest This
has led to two airlines, Qantas
and Virgin, being equipped
with defibrillators. Eric Don-
aldson, who pioneered this

effective means of resuscita-

tion, says; “There are people

walking around today who
would not be alive without the

use of this equipment"
One of the most celebrated

in-flight incidents has become
known as “Operation coat han-
ger”, in which a doctor saved
Paula Dixon’s life on a British

Airways flight using a coat
hanger, mineral water bottle,

Sellotape, brandy and tubing
from an oxygen mask.
Since it happened, two

important facts have emerged.

The first is that if the
improved Tnpfliral hit had also

included simple equipment
such as clamps, a surgical

knife, a sterile catheter and
suction pump, the coat hanger
would not have been needed.

The other fact is that the
case of pneumothorax, or col-

lapsed hag, from which Dixon

suffered. Is a prime example of
a contra-indicative condition to

flying. She would therefore
have been well advised to have
avoided flying with such a

problem.

Following his heroic deed,
Angus Wallace, the doctor
Involved, has been moved to

make fhrther contributions to

the in-flight emergency debate.

For example, he has urged that

better equipment and medical
kits are carried on board.

However, in a questionnaire

he sent to European and North
American airlines, he only
received a 32 per cent and
a 17 per cent response respec-

tively. Only one airline. Swiss-

They suggested, to the purser

. that a temporary bed be. made
and blankets were brought, to

cover her.
‘

Her husband said she had
rushed around before the

flight The doctors concluded
that her condition was doe to a
combination of anxiety, which

led to over-breathing, and the

lower pressure of the cabin

which could have tipped her
into the feint By the time the

aircraft landed in Amsterdam
the patient had recovered.

Brinio Veldhufizen van Zan-

ten, of KLM, says: “Fainting is

often caused by a lack of sleep.

In serious incidents, if there is

no doctor on board, our doctor
'

"can 'always be reached via

radio."

Serious medical emergencies

result in either diversion of the

flight or death on board. On
large carriers, such as British

Airways, the number of annual

: A second solution would be
to improve the medical kit to
above the standards required

by the Joint Aviation Author-

ity in Europe and the US Fed-

eral Aviation Administration.

"By virtue of having a well-

equipped doctor’s kit," says
Eric Peters of Sooth African

Airways, “airlines can save

several costly diversions every

year."

The third option would be to

educate people about the

nature of the cabin environ-

ment, where, according to Nev-

ille Byrne of British Airways,

60 per cent of the problems

result from previous illness.

Many passengers believe air-

craft cabin pressure is the

same as at sea level and know
little of oxygen deficiency, the

heightened effects of medica-

tion or drugs and the atmo-

sphere conducive to dehydra-

tion.
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tfecha^ed-'Whhgi an hour of ratumaig hemefee pain'became. .
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. nweslad a blood cloton a tang,' wfaieft-bad ephepaed: He has
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tfecoocfifoo has been attributed to inactivity during fee tfight;
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. : Case Two: A short-haul drama
AnwtteBitefcrb a oursa.who has worked part-time fora

Cwopean akrfioe dnee 1909and has witnessed many in-flight,

inadoarfeddwito'tte mostcommon of which is tainting.
-
. In-tar experience, this is the result of stress at the airport

combined wilh aerophobia once passengers are on board. She
-has foundtoat it rauaBy occurs to passengers between the ages
prxB.and 4a ;

:

*
\ Her advice Is to chink cob quickly as it counters dehydration

bnd the .caffeine content opens the capiBarias and stimulates the

heart. "
a- -

v' • .The- most temnatk? moment in her six-year career as a fCght

attendant was on a (flght of just48 minutes from Berlin to

PtarddtBL Half wsy ttoough the journey she noticed that a male
passenger'was having proMems. He was at his 50s. overweight
and las taco was ashen-grey. She onmedfataly asked a colleague

to get the IBght attendants kfl whfle she attended to the

. He was aweoflrig, teeing tfizzy and had begun to vomit "I

recognised the.symptoms of angina pectoris,” she said, “and

when I took Ms blood pressure, which was high, this was
confirmed." J

She was hahdod the Kit and gave hJm a nftroBngual capsule for

Us heart attack which saved Hs fifBL

i

'' She tater found that although he was a non-smoker, he had
dtodt too much afcohof and eaten a heavy meal before the ff&rt.

Durtog fte preHous .rnght he had had Rttte steep. These factors

and the arUBcM cabfai enviroomant had triggered the problem.

air. replied within 48 hours.

Lutz Bergau, who as Luft-

hansa's medical director heads
one of the world's largest air-

line medical departments, said:

“Nowadays, it is not wise for

an airline to cater only for the

young and fit if you have a

growing number of elderly pas-

sengers.

“You have a moral and ethi-

cal obligation to carry them
healthily and return them in

that condition as well.”

One of Bergau’s studies has
shown the propensity of some
passengers to develop blood
clots on long-haul flights. This

is caused by several factors

including the dry atmosphere,

prolonged immobility, con-
sumption of a fatty meal and
taking the contraceptive pAL
Lufthansa already carries a

medical kit that would have
coped with Paula Dixon’s case.

It has also established a net-

work of 185 doctors qualified in

travel medicine at their bases
worldwide to deal with post-

flight conditions (and illnesses

contracted at the destination.

In addition. Lufthansa has
developed a Patient Trans-
porter Compartment to provide
intensive care for stretcher

cases brought on board, which
run at about 800 a year. The
compartment is a structure

that replaces 12 seats - three

rows of four economy class

seats in the middle of the air-

craft - and is fitted with the

latest equipment, plus a bed
for the patient and a seat each
for the doctor and nurse.

Lufthansa says it makes eco-

nomic sense. Not only can it be
fitted in an aircraft in 30 min-
utes but it is half the price of
an air ambulance.

Lunch with the FT

Lovely food is a gift from God
Sister Wendy forsakes her frugal regimen to tell Lucy Kellaway how to look at a cabbage

E
™ at the of maiestv in how they painted lings. I chose the simplest talking about this," she said, the praying and well look aft

JSJJSSfTitons?- Her pfeteurewas starter I could find, red mullet correcting herself. “It’s not fair you.”

cmidmham, so infecttaSs that L hke the soup with saffron potato and to the BBC. Myftfcnd Delia An ejderty lady in a hal
tery m Quiaennam,

her on fennel. “You are very wise to Smith always said: You don’t discussing her love of prayi
NortoiK, * tpi^rision found myself have soup -when you're with make money on television. You it all seemed right. But as so
delivers a basket to tel

. ;ntn. ms " Sister Wenrhr arid, “l am make money on the books.’ I as she started to talk with tE
very morning at the

Carmelite monas-
tery in Quidenham,

Norfolk, a nun
delivers a basket to

a turquoise caravan parked In

the grounds. Inside the cara-

van Sister Wendy Beckett lives

in solitude and the basket,

which contains skimmed milk,

a bread roll, some salad auo

cheese, provides her nourish-

ment for the day.
.

Every day her diet is the

same - every day, that is,

when she is not in Loudon

making another BBC senes on

art Thai she is to be seen at

The Ritz, The Ivy or at Nico at

90 being lunched by the media,

.all agog at this nun whose

toothy smile and engages

enthusiasm for the old masters

have made her the most

improbable of telly stare.

Sister Wendy had suggested

we meet at 33, a fashionable

new restaurant in St James =

owned by an art dealer. When l

arrived she was sitting m a

corner, wearing black

habit, nibbling a designer rou.

She did not put out her hand,

so I muttered my name
J

down. Do nuns shake hands? i

wasn’t sure.
, .

_
Above us and behind us were

of majesty in how they painted

the cabbage." Her pleasure was

so infectious that L hke the

mil linns who watch her on

television, found myself

looking with rather more inter-

est.
.

What is that strange vegeta-

ble behind you, I asked, point-

ing at what looked hke a 6ft

^rhlm banana. "An artichoke,

is it? I’ve never had an arti-

choke.” she said. “What is this

thing?" she asked a passing

waiter. He looked bonified at

this unscripted question from

the art-loving nun. “I’ve never

really thought about it, to be

honest." he said, his Frendi

accent giving way to Cock-

pgy
The menu was a ludicrously

elaborate affair, a foodie par-

ody, but what caught her eye

was the price. “It’s a bit

naughty to put a £6 simple-

mant on the Dover sole, she

remarked. “But when I see

how little they are charg-

ing ..." She evidently regarded

£16.95 for a two-course meal a

St

TOat she J2?
,ih

£S
Hked to eat was beef. “I feel

outrage at all the beef hysteria.

Ifs absolute nonsense. Unfar-

JuLtdy. I cant adnflhy eat

much of it because I have not

vast, wall-sized com of™ any back teeth, so I usually

century Spanish stfll-hfe pamt- so in the absence of

ings. The effect I thought, goft mince on the menu
both gloomy and PietontimM-

“They are superb. .**.
“Marvellously beautiful things-

This one has the solemnity oi

an altarpiece. There is a sense

iat fish." So m the aosence m

Sy soft mince on.the menu

«he chose something called

auail pithivier followed by

SS pew** "jL!S
^ach and rosemary dump-

lings. I chose the simplest
starter 1 could find, red mullet
soup with saffron potato and
fennel “You are very wise to

have soup when you're with
me,” Sister Wendy said. “I am
a great one for sharing; but 1

can’t have soup because my
hflruifi shake."
We started to talk about art

and her ability to see some-
thing good in everything she

‘Last night,

I watched
snooker. It is

an enormous
intellectual

calculation'

looks at. Does die, I asked,

even find something to like in

Damien Hirst’s ent-up sheep in

tanks of formaldehyde? She
hesitated, loath to say any-

thing negative. “As far as I can
see. Damien Hirst has shock
value. He’s making a point

with great journalistic flair.

But joumahkic art is taking

interest and money away from
other art. And some people
think that’s all there is-"’

'

This led to a general discus-

sion on journalism, pay and
merit, in which she complained

that the BBC paid a pittance -

it had offered only £200 a pro-

gramme for her first, series.

“Perhaps we shouldn’t be

talking about this,” she said,

correcting herself. “It’s not fair

to the BBC. My friend Delia

Smith always said: ‘You don't

make money on television. You
make money on the books.' 1

hope this wfD happen to The
Story ofPointing

Despite this interest in

money, she never touches It

herself. He- agent, a worldly

chap called Toby Eady {“He’s a
fen-ting”), takes the cash and
hands it straight to the monas-

tery which has used it to build

a shower complex. She ex-

plains that now the nuns can

take a quick shower whenever

they like rather than take their

place in a bath rota, bathing

infrequently at peculiar times.

The waiter brought our first

courses. “Oh thank you,” die

said. “They do look beautiful

Really artistic. What a gift of

God lovely food is!” She passed

her plate to me, and I tasted

her quail, a peculiar brown

lump, not unpleasant

She and Delia Smith make
fitting friends, I reflected. One
ha«s introduced tiramisn to a

rnaga audience, and the other

has done the same for Titian.

But whereas Sister Wendy has

taught Smith to love art

(“Delia has such a wonderful

eye.") Smith has not taught

Sster Wendy to cook.

“I cant do it at all. I have no

creative gifts. I wouldn’t want

to live in solitude and spend

my time cooking and washing.

So I was lucky enough to find a
cvH iiurnriTty that said you do

the praying and well look after

you."
An elderly lady In a habit

discussing ter love of prayer
it all seemed right. But as soon
as she started to talk with the

same vitality of same of her
other many pleasures I found
myself feeling shocked, slightly

titillated. Tin fascinated by
military history,” she said. “1

love the chaos of a battle. I

also love detective stories. And
when I get back from this

hmch ni watch Channel 4 rac-

ing. I love racing. If I can see

the horses, I can see which one
wants to win. rm having such

a lovely stay in London. Last

night, just for once, l stayed

awake and watched snooker."

I said that I dislike all sports,

but that snooker is rock bot-

tom. “Darling, you haven’t
looked properly," she
esdabned. “It is an enormous
intellectual calculation."
' Again we shuffle plates as
our main courses arrive.

“What lovely patterns they
make," she said, handing me a
large grey circle of what must
be tuna. “It looks a bit anae-

mic,” I said, becoming unpleas-

antly aware of my steady flow
of negative remarks. And so 1

was pleased when she agreed:

“ft Is a bit thirk and vulgar.”
We order a second glass of
house white each, and as we do
so she tells me how hurt she
was when journalists made her
appear to be too food of her
wine.

.

l said the problem was that

Sister Wendy; tfia most improbable of tetovistofi stars

we do not know what to expect
from nuns. If your experience
of nuns is based on the Sound
qf Music, then you cant help

being surprised when they
turn out to like horse raring
and Chardtnmay.

“God made the grape. The
main reason for not drinking

wine would be the expense.
But if someone offers me a
glass..."

Similarly, she has been
shocked at the way that the
world has responded to her
enthusiastic remarks about the
naked male body. I suggested
that it was not that we are a
nation of prudes but that we
do not expect to hear nuns rav-

ing about pubic hair. “Why
should not nuns delight in

everything in the world?" she
asked, reasonably enough. “A
nun renounces all sexual plea-

sure. Not because it is an
unworthy pleasure, but to be
able to concentrate without
distraction on God.”

I asked if she found the
world of TV and its instant

fame corrupting. “It’s a hum-
bling experience. When I see

stretches of film I am humili-

ated by how extremely unat-

tractive I am, a great frumpish
creature with a silly face." I

wanted to say that her smiling
face was lovely, but again I felt

- probably wrongly - that you

In medical terms, the most
common in-flight problems can
be listed under seven main
diagnostic headings, according

to a survey carried out by the

US FAA. These are feinting or

near fainting; heart or chest

pain; asthma, lung disease,

shortness of breath; allergic

reactions; seizures; anxiety and
diabetes.

The more serious in-flight

emergencies, such as seizures

or convulsions, remain rare.

These can occur as a result of

sleep apnea, epilepsy or a seri-

ous incident of a subarachnoid
haemorrhage (a bulge in the
wall of an artery near the
brain).

In the instance of sleep

apnea, a passenger skips sev-

eral breaths while asleep, and
as there is up to 25 per cent

less oxygen by pressure in the

aircraft's cabin, this can trig-

ger a seizure.

Epileptics are also vulnera-

ble and should increase their

medication, because the cabin
environment can provoke a
convulsion. The mechanism for

causing a subarachnoid hae-
morrhage in-flight is un-
known.
Among the more widespread

conditions are nose bleeds, flu

syndrome and dehydration.

Not included in these statis-

tics is the rise in alcohol-
related incidents. One of the
main reasons for this rise is

that passengers are unaware of

alcohol's added potency in the
air. Diabetics are particularly

affected by the consumption of

white wine.
Farrol Kahn is the founder

and director of the Aviation
Health Institute, S King Edward
Street, Oxford OX2 4HL

simply do not compliment a
nun on her appearance.

"People have said the pro-

grammes are anodyne: my
manner is theatrical but the
matter is very dull - which
was not very nice to bear," she
went on.

Surely someone who only
has space in her heart for God
can afford to ignore the views
of journalists? “You have made
a grave mistake there. If you
don't feel hurt you are not
human. Read the gospels.

Jesus was deeply hurt
“When rm hurt about things

I say to God: here it is. I'm
hurt Please take it into your-

self. 1 suppose you do the same
when you're in pain: you give

it to God." Er. no, I said. Actu-
ally 1 tell my family or friends.

“Well that’s another way of
giving it to God," she insisted.

A waiter brought a plate of

dainty petit fours. "Have you
got a bag? You must take them
to your children." I protested

that I couldn’t possibly slip

them into my handbag, but she
ignored me. and turned
sweetly to the waiter. “Could
we have a little bag to put
those lovely things in?” He
returned with a large presenta-

tion plate wrapped in cling

fflm and gave it to her. “Oh
how lovely. This is beautiful.

How very kind. Thank you,"
She gave a blissful sigh and
then giggled. “Actually it’s for

her children." The waiter
handed it to me instead, and 1

thanked him stiffly.
The head waiter was so

charmed by this effusive guest,
he gave us another present,
two glasses of strong sweet
liqueur. This time she accepted
hers, but had to down it

quickly as her taxi had come.
She kissed me an both cwvg
and bustled off for a lovely
afternoon of horse racing.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

T
his time of the year is

perfect far catching up
with what is happening
at the grass-roots level of

new design. Although
almost all of the art and design

colleges have end-of-year shows to

which the public are mere than
welcome, there are also a few
regular events in June and July
which offer proper platforms for

young designers.

The New Designers exhibition at

the Business Design Centre in

Upper Street, Islington, London NL

Furnishing desires and designs
Lucia van der Post tracks down the latest in good ideas from young designers

celebrating its 10th anniversary,

features the work of the best

designers graduating from colleges

this summer. Each college pots
forward the work of its most
talented designers, which is then
vetted by the Chartered Society of

Designers.

The show - entrance fee £6 - is

divided into two: from July u to 14
it is textiles, fashion and graphics;

and from July 18 to 21, interiors, 3D
products and crafts. While textile

and fashion graduates get many
chances to show their work -

because it is more consumable and
visible - graphics graduates have a
harder time. The show, therefore,

provides a good chance for all those

looking for talent among
illustrators, designers, calligraphers

and the rest

Furniture, it seems, is looking
particularly strong with mm»h
innovative use of new materials -
inch iHfag a chair “upholstered” in
newspaper. There is some very
powerful glassware and the

jewellery, too, is well worth a
look.

The students are longing for work
so, although everything for show is

on sale, the organisers are making a
special point of offering advice an
how to commission a piece and get

a good and fair deal from the
maker. This is a good reminder *Tmt

there is a great deal ofpleasure to

be had from discussing with the
designer what you have in mind
and then becoming involved in the
process.

Most young designers hope
eventually to become a New
Designer in Business and here

again the regular exhibitions at the

design centre in Islington help give

these fledgling entrepreneurs a way
to introduce their wares to the

consuming public or to -

iajkfa ypij i

Some who are members ofthe
New Designers in Business Group
are balding an exhibition of their

furniture at the Brgonmn showroom
at 385 Enston Road, London NWl
3AR. Here, too, is a marvellous
chance to see truly innovative work
and decide whether it is for you.
The many and varied pieces on

show are, of course, for sale but

many of the designers prefer to

work to commission, arid will be

Open to offers.

Those with the perennial problem

ofhow to store their hi-fi and CDs
should look at the work of Ash
Design, as well as at John Whittle's

wavy CD rack and Peter Forbes's

colourful pack-flat racking system.

Whittle is clearly fascinated by the

challenges posed by modem
technology and has produced a
range of furniture designed to deal

with it - an office desk system, a

H
surf station" and a mobile

'

computer workstation.

Look out also for Paul Gower's

beautiful "skyline” desk In ripple

maple, made to order, and.Glenn -

Hinton's desk in curved scrubbed

elm and steel.

There are bookshelves, lamps aid
tables, all the appurtenances that

complicated modem lives need a»

well as smaller accessories such a*

pewter tableware, glass vose&and

lights.

The exhibition at Ergonom is on

until July 25.
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A 14-drawer taBboy in medium density fijreboard (MDF) with leather

hanefles and steel feet by Marie Gabbwtas, about £800. To order.

How to be
surrounded
by museum

pieces
Masterpieces can now be

reproduced - and bought, says
Lucia van der Post

T
he Museum Store gets linking with the Italian-based

better and better. It Alivar Museum which holds
sells beautiful and the rights to reproduce works
witty reproductions of by some of this century’s lead-

AX garden seat by Katie Walker In Btgfish oak or Cedar of Lebanon. At 1J metres long, ft costs £1,050 (plus VAT},

end at 2 metres long i& £1,150 (plus VAT}.To ante.

'''

Three-legged westebla made from peinted plywood ^
by Marti Rogers, £43. V*

T
he Museum Store gets

better and better. It

sells beautiful and
witty reproductions of

museum pieces as well as gifts

from museum shops around
the world.

If you have not yet discov-

ered the store you will find it is

a marvellous source of interest-

ing and unusual presents. Lov-
ers of art and museums might
like to know that the shops
were initiated by the Charities

Advisory Trust; this means
that profits from its activities

go back into museum work of

some kind - mostly train-

ing.

The shop has just expanded
its range of associations by

linking with the Italian-based

Alivar Museum which holds
the rights to reproduce works
by some of this century’s lead-

ing names in architecture and
furniture design.

This means that any cus-

tomer wanting to buy some of

the great modem classics can
now do so through the store's

branch in Beauchamp Place.

These range from a Le Corbu-
sier chaise longue or a Bertoia
butterfly chair to a Rietveld
primary-coloured armchair or
an Alvar Aalto laminated serv-

ing cart - designed in 1936, it

is still the most beautiful trol-

ley in the world.

Just looking through the
splendid tome from which the

Jean Mtehal Bank’s two-seater sofa, based on a model used by Rank in the Marion he designed for a certain

Madame Cert The arched back was a dominant theme In chic 1930s Marions - note that the arc starts from
the centre of the arm Instead of covering aH of the back. Note, too, that the arms are straight and do not slops

or taper -the effect is quietly elegant and was feshionaMe among the smartest 1930a decorating eat £2^00.

designs can be ordered is a
wonderful reminder of how
many splendid designers and
enduring classic pieces this

century has produced.
There they all are, all the

grand names. Mies van der
Rohe, Eero Saarinen. Charles
Rennie Mackintosh, Isamu
Noguchi, Eileen Gray, as well
as the lesser known Mart
Siam, Rene Prou, Jules Leleu
and Bene Herbst A roll-call of

the finest furniture design over
the past 80 years, all collected

together by Alivar Museum.

The thinking behind the col-

lection was simple - to put
together into* a single collec-

tion all the masterpieces which
are considered part of the his-

tory of 20th century furniture

design - or "the classics of

modem furniture".

Begun in 1984, the Alivar
Museum collection is manufac-
tured from start to finish in

factories in TavameUe Val di

Peso in Italy. Every piece is

also meticulously researched.

It has. of course, concen-
trated on the fine end of mod-

em design and there is no evi-

dence of any of the whackier
excursions into paper seats,

inflatable seats, sofas made
from car-parts or wardrobes
created out of industrial
waste.

Here all is refined, classic

and though possibly a little

unadventurous for those of
avant-garde tastes, it is a help-

ful reminder that such designs

have a timelessness which
mwms they, show their nIaKB jzi

almost any environment An
intriguing exercise is to by to

guess the date of any given
piece before looking at its cap-
tion - I defy anybody who is

not an expert to get it right
every time. Many of the pieces
dating from the 1330s and 1950s
look as fresh as if they had
been designed yesterday.

CHANEL
BOUTIQUE

31 SLOANE STREET, LONDON 5W1
173 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W1

Harry Bertoia’s polished .

and chrome-plated welded
steel-wire chair must be one
of the most photographed
and famfSar chairs m the
world. Bertoia, an
Hafimr-born sculptor,

designed it In 1952 whSe
working at the Cranbook
Academy of Art in Mtehigan
under Charles Earns* who,
of course, had earffer done
some experimental work
using wire material. £500.

It is also worth noting that
there is a small but distin-

guished collection of lighting
available too, from names such
as Noguchi, ArteLuce, Castig-
lione and others.

Orders take about five weeks
to be delivered but that does
not take into account the fact
that most of Italy closes for the
whole of August

The Museum Store has three
outlets: 37 The Market. Covent
Garden, London WC2E SRS;
Perrin’s Court. Hampstead,
London NWS 1QR. The furni-
ture can be ordered from the
third at SO Beauchamp Place,
London SW3.

HERMES
PARIS

SALE
from Saturday 6th July
to Saturday I3tb July

at -

155 New Bond Street, London W1
Tel: 0171 499 8856

179 Sloane Street, London SW1
Tel: 0171 823 1014

and

3 Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LL
Tel: 0171 626 7794

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
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Floral arrangements to

brighten up the beach
Summon up your courage and try this season’s swimsuits, writes Karen WheelerW hen it comes

to swimwear,
most of us
play it safe

and choose an
understated, monochrome
one-piece which will not draw
unwelcome attention on the
beach. It takes a certain degree
of bravery to forsake the quiet
parity of black or white far a
vibrantly coloured, floral print

design.

Yet the swimsuits in the
stores this summer are the
prettiest we have, seen ' for

many seasons. The sleek, ath-

letic look has been replaced by
swimsuits, in. striking bonbon
colours splashed with poppies,

hibiscus and tea roses and,

suddenly, dressing up for

the • beach is the big
thing .

There are bright florals in

almost every range - from the

inexpensive to designer labels.

They axe the biggest story for

both bikinis and - one-piece

swimsuits and are selling well

to customers of all age groups,

reports Fenwick, which has a
swimwear department that is a
marker for each season’s most
fachlrmahln maillots.

The chief objection to

splashy, floral riwrigng is that

they are not as flattering as,

say, a sleek black swimsuit
But many of the styles feature
ariditifunnl draping and details,.

designed to compliment a

fuller figure.

Jenny Elkan, proprietor of

Bradleys the specialist

Knightsbridge lingerie and
swimwear store, says: "The
look is very pretty and flouncy

"

rather than streamlined and
sporty. And the advantage
with these styles is that there

is a lot mare bra shaping and
underwiring to create a more
defined and uplifted bust
shape.”

The top label of the season is

Manuel Canovas - a French-

bom designer with a passion

for botany and colour - who
has produced the prettiest flo-

ral designs, naing bold, bright

brushstrokes..

Known for his home furnish-

ings fabrics, rugs and wallpa-

per. Canovas hasextended his

swim and cruisewear range
with the help of French
designer Myrfene de Prfemon-

ville, to include a small collec-

tion of separates - unstruc-

tured shirts, palazzo pants,

sarongs and tunic tops - which

serve as cover-ups, all in

vibrant prints of paeony clus-

ters.

The range has proved a best-

seller at several London
department stores, which
report that customers seem
happy to pay the prices

because they fall in love with

the print and then they And
that the fit is good too.

“The range is very expen-

sive," says Mary Flack of Fen-

wick. “but the florals and mix

of colours are so beautiful that

it sold out straight away and

had to be reordered. Part of

the appeal is the big shirts and

matching sarongs - they are

not exactly a snip at around

the £100 mark, but people seem

to love them.*'

Other swimwear labels have

also launched collections of

co-ordinating clothes,

reflecting the trend fbr dress-

ing up and covering up to go to

the beach. Slix, for example.

has extended the use of Isa-
bella” - its striking yellow
sunflower print on turquoise -

to chiffon pareos, shirts and
long, sleeveless dresses.

“It is almost harking back to
the 1960s and 1970s ” says
Elkan, “when everybody had a
cute little wraparound mini-
skirt or cover-up of some kind
to go with their swimsuit And
it doesn’t necessarily have to
be an identical print so long as
it works."
Another new name to note is

Cath Kidston. Like Canovas,
her speciality is interior fabrics

but her very pretty 195Gs-style

swimsuits have been an
instant hit with those who
have discovered her shop,
tucked off the beaten path in
Holland Park.
Her swimsuits in ginghams

or polka dot prints mixed with
florals - using fabrics devised
for household furnishings -

feature smnrfring
, flared skirts

arid femhlrmahlg halter necks.

After the

minimalist

triangles of

recent seasons,

this year’s

bikinis

are more
substantial

Although one-piece swim-
suits were overwhelmingly
popular last summer, this year

the bikini - celebrating its 50th

anniversary - has also made a
comeback. After the minimal-
ist triangles of recent seasons,

this year's bikinis are more
substantial and benefit from
rushing and draping, moulding
and underwiring.

There is a belief that a bikini

automatically adds several

pounds to the physique, but
chosen carefully this is not
necessarily so.

The best brands for figures

which need a little help are.

janteen* Fantasie and Gideon
Obersou, which include many
styles with .underwiring or bra
shaping cleverly hidden inside

the swimsuit The Fantasie

label is particularly good on fit

because it features proper lin-

gerie sizing.

Sine’s sunflower print baiter-

necked bandeau with a draped

1950s-skirt style bottom is very

flattering. The label also has a

poppy print cm a purple back-
ground and an eye-catching
range of splashy Chinois flo-

rals on a white or turquoise
background - featuring niched
or V-necks - called Fleur.
For younger women and

those blessed with long legs
and a beautiful cleavage, some
of the best styles have little or
no in-built support or struc-
ture. But they come in the
most divine prints. Fbr exam-
ple, there is Nicole Farhi's hal-
ter-neck swimsuits and bikinis
in small intensely coloured flo-

rals on lemon or aqua blue:

Emporio Armani’s pink floral

print on turquoise; and Kenzo's
pink and white printed tank
style. Similarly, Moontide and
Raisins do younger styles
(without any underwiring) to
fun, intensely coloured finals

At the end of the day it all

comes down to choosing a
swimsuit that flatters you, and
this can be a laborious process.

There is nothing for it but a
long trying'on session which
narrows tbe styles down by a
process of elimination. As a

general rule, ruffles and drap-

ing are good plays for those
with full figures, and skirts dis-

guise large bottoms. Halter-

neck and plunge or V-neck
styles draw the eye upwards
and away from generous hips
Or midriffs

Sarongs, chiffon cover-ups

and, this season, even kaftans
- in a throwback to the Holly-

wood poolside look - can all

hide a multitude of sins.

This is also a great wawwi
for beach accessories: over-

sized. movie-star shades,
scarves, eye-catching sunhats,

thong sandals and mules are

all on fashion’s hip list.

Another elegant touch,
favoured by fashion cognos-

centi, is to pin your hair up
with a big fake tea rose or
nrr-hid by Johnny Loves Rosie

(about £15 at Fenwick).
Jackson (available from

Whistles) has fabulous flip-

flops decorated with fake flow-

ers and Dicfcms & Jones has
beach towels and beach bags In

lovely daisy designs. And Rob-
erta Gandolfi's floral towelling

bags (reduced from £49 to £29

in the Harrods sale) are just

the thing far carrying your
novel to the beach.
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Top: Turquoise floral

swimsuit with underwiring,

£11295, by Roidal. Stockists:

0171-631 3157. This
swimsuifs 20 per cent Lycra

content and underwiring is

guaranteed to hold you in

and up.

B Above right Blue/pink

floral print bikini with

mounded bandeau top, £95,

In cotton Lycra by Emporio
Armani, 191 Brampton road,

Knightsbridge, SW1.
Stockists: 0171-823 881

&

Left Blue swimsuit with
self-coloured applique

daisies and net overlay,

£140.50, by Oceano from
Bradleys, 57 Knightsbridge,

London, SW1 (tat 0171-235
2902). A good alternative for

those wary of bold floral.

Far left Black cotton

paeony print swimsuit in

.

cotton Lycra, £125, and
matching cotton voile

overshirt, £212, both by
Manuel Canovas from Sam
Browne, 56 FuRiam Road,
London, SW10. Stockists:

0171-225 2298.

Bottom: A 1950s style,

blue rose and spot print

swimsuit with skirt in pure
cotton, £75, by Cath Kidston,

8 Clarendon Cross, London,
W11 (tab 0171-221 4000). An
unusual swimsuit featuring a
fashionable halter neck,

smocking and a flared skirt

The only drawback is that it

is without Lycra.

Illustrations by David Downton

'The ultimate in comfort from
John Lobb ready-to-wear’

Sale: Saturday 6th to

Saturday 20th July
Opening Hours: Monday to Saturday

10am to 7.00pm
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John Lobb.
FAR IS

John Lobb, 90 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6JD

Tel: 0171 930 8089
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Organic farm boost
Sally Smith looks at a market which may, at last, be about to take off

T
he BSE crisis is

leading consumers
to question the pro-

duction of a far

wider range of foods

than beef. During the past few

months suppliers of all organic

foodstuffs in the UK have seen
a surge in demand as shoppers

turn to what are seen as more
natural foods.

This could provide a boost to

tbe market in organic farms,

which, perhaps surprisingly,

has been failing to arouse the

interest one might expect. Cer-

tainly. they have not been com-

manding a premium over more
conventionally farmed hold-

ings. Organic farms which did

come on to the market were
bought either by farmers who
did not plan to farm organi-

cally, or by non-farming people
drawn more by a property's

residential attractions.

However, a sale in the Welsh
border country last September
signalled what may prove to be

a significant change in the

market for organic farms.

When Coles Knapp put up
for sale Skyrrid Farm, between
Hereford and Abergavenny,
tlie top bids came from two
farmers both keen to acquire

the farm because of its organic

status. More important, each
was prepared to pay a pre-

mium to secure it, and both
offers exceeded the £425,000

guide.

The successful buyer was a

farmer from tbe West Midlands
n ho had previously farmed on
a higb-vield system and
wanted to switch to organic

farming. For his money, he
obtained 154 acres of land, of

which 107 acres was eligible for

arable cropping aid from tbe

European Union.
To qualify as organic, a farm

has to meet standards defined

by EU law. In basic terms this

means that artificial fertilisers,

pesticides, growth regulators
and livestock feed additives are
prohibited and the land must
be managed to maintain long-

term soil fertility, relying prin-

cipally on crop rotations, the

application of animal manures
and composts, mechanical cul-

tivation and natural biological

pest control.

Farms which comply are
awarded the Organic Standard
Symbol by the Soil Associa-
tion, the independent body
which administers the scheme.
Generally, organic farms

keep some livestock to allow

for what is called integrated

husbandry - manure from the
animals being returned to the

land as organic fertiliser.

Skyrrid, for example, had

been farmed with a mix of ara-

ble crops and beef cattle,

although the crops predomi-
nated.

To make the official switch

to organic farming it is gener-

ally assumed that the land
must have been free from arti-

ficial fertilisers and chemical

sprays for at least two years.

For example, it would take a

dairy farmer who wanted to

produce organic milk at least

36 months to make the change.
For the last 12 weeks his herd
would have to be fed solely on
organically produced feed-

stuffs.

In west Wales, the opportu-

nity to upgrade a herd to

organic status came with the
sale of the farm Goetre Isaf,

where Dougai Campbell, a Soil

Association council member
and SA symbol scheme board

member, farmed and produced
Tyngrug Farmhouse Cheddar
until his death in an accident

last year.

It was expected that an
organic dairy farmer would
buy in order to diversify into

cheesemaking or that a non-
farming investor might be
interested. Although the stock
has been sold, the Cheddar is

still being produced by Camp-
bell's company, Welsh Organic
Foods, in the specialist facili-

ties on the Tarm. Marilyn
James, its general manager,
says milk Is brought in from
about a dozen organic farms
and the cheese sold to special-

ist stores throughout the UK
and is shipped to Germany and
the US.

It is hoped that cheesemak-
ing could continue under new
ownership, either in partner-
ship or through a lease of the

premises. The company also

makes Pencarreg soft white
and blue organic cheese at its

factory in Lampeter.

G oetre Isaf farm, near

Lampeter, was auc-
tioned by Morgan
and Davies and sold

back Into tbe organic move-
ment for £206,000. Andrew Mor-
gan, the auctioneer, says there

was strong interest from
organic and conventional farm-

ers in the 120-acre farm, its

five-bedroom farmhouse and
47,352-litre milk quota.

In the Welsh borders, near
Ledbury, there is an opportu-
nity to take up organic farming
with the sale of a 257-acre inte-

grated beef, sheep, arable and
vegetable farm.

Ray and Elizabeth Hunter
bought Lilly Hall Farm in 1585
- then an arable holding - and
set about converting it to SA
standard. This was completed

in 1991. They now wish to scale

down for retirement but are

eager to sell to someone who
would continue farming in the

same way.
The cropping land, 218 acres,

of which 210 acres Is eligible

for EU grant aid, is silty clay

loam. It is divided into two sep-

arate rotations. The bulk is in

a six-year rotation of grass-

clover, main crop potatoes, trit-

icale and oats for livestock

feeding, field beans and wheat
Around 60 acres are In a five-

year rotation of two years red
clover and three years vegeta-

bles - alliums, brassicas and
early potatoes.

Hunter runs the 60 acres in

five-year rotation as Little

Marcle Organic Partnership
with a neighbouring organic

producer who has 24 acres.

This could continue under new
ownership. There is an estab-

lished outlet for the vegetables

which are sold weekly direct to

customers.

This too has potential for

expansion - 10 extra customers
had signed up within days of

the BSE scare.

The beef herd, Hereford
Cross Friesian and Hereford
Cross British White cattle

which are mated with a Here-
ford bull, has BSE-free status:

which means, there has never
been a case on the farm.
Lambs from the 210-ewe Cock
are sold through Error's Abat-

toir in the Forest of Dean and
have been sent to the Nether-

lands, achieving £55-£S3 apiece

at 12 weeks. The Dutch pay the

top prices, says Hunter.

His organic bread-making
wheat sells for around £200 a

tonne and the farm won the

overall award at the Soil Asso-

ciation Organic Foods Awards
in 1994 and is a member of tbe

association's Organic Market-
ing Company. Savills has been

quoting £l.lm for tbe whole,

which includes a building for

vegetable cold storage and
packing, a spacious period

house and holiday cottage. The
farm is now under offer.

The SoilAssociation is based
at 86 Colston Street, Bristol,

BS1 SBB. Tel: 0117-9290661.

On The Move / Gerald Cadogan

More for your

money in Scotland

H ouse prices have
risen on average
just over S per
cent since the end

of 1995, reports upmarket
estate agent Knight Frank.

Its figures cover cottages,

five- to six-bedroom houses
(farmhouses or rectories) and
seven- to eight-bedroom
manor bouses with, say, 15

acres.

Farmhouse prices have
risen most in Scotland, by
12.5 per cent from £200,000 to

£225.000. cottages In Devon
have gone up 12 per cent,

from £85,000 to £90,000. and
manor houses in Hampshire

Inveroyfce! Lodge

have risen 12 per cent from

£1.25m to £1.4m.
Scotland - with a shortage

of good properties for sale -

scores the overall largest

gain of 11.3 per cent

Scotland, however, still

offers plenty of house for

one's money. In KF's farm-

house group is Auchnagon-
aiin House at Grantown-on-

Spey in Morayshire, a no-

nonsense Victorian building

on the Revack estate.

The selling agents. Paul
Jackson (0171-408 1-100) and
the estate factor WHH
Crnickshank (01479-821377).

ask for offers over £150,000.

In Montrose on the cast coast.

The Retreat is a substantial

Georgian house on the High
Street, on sale for offers over

£180,000 (Savills, 01356-

622187).

Such value does not exist in

the sooth. Estate seekers
have a choice of three new
properties to the open mar-
ket. The cheapest, at £842,500
(Langley-Taylor. 0131-220

0576), is Dalcross Castle near

Inverness, passed to the

Mackintosh family in 1720.

With 749 acres, and just 2

miles from the airport, it

awaits public sale for the

first time.

Dess is a Victorian Scots

baronial house on Deeside.

AuehnagonaKn House

Oykel with 64 named pools, a

deer forest with an average

take of 34 stags a year and a

Victorian lodge, lie agent is

Finlayson-Hnghes (01738-

625134).

For sports fans. Marsh
Mills Boathouse on an island

at Henley-on-Thames, where

the Royal Regatta finishes

this weekend, has a mooring

quay, wet boathouse and
indoor swimming pool, for

£425,000 (Chiswell Robinson.

01491-411911). For £239,000

(Jacksatt-Stops. 01243-786316)

racegoers can buy a 1794

estate lodge in brick and flint

at Goodwood, west Sussex - a
short walk to the course.

Georgian box-houses never

go out of fashion. In as
erratic modern world they

Tho Deer Tower, ShaOngloo

Aberdeenshire, which Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert

made popular through buying

nearby Balmoral. Tbe 934-

acre estate provides farming,

forestry, fishing (a mile on

the Dee), shooting and stalk-

ing and £22.200 a year from

10 estate houses. Strutt &
Parker (01330-824888), which
manages Dess, asks for bids

over £1.5m.

A sporting estate of 17,000

acres, plus sheep and pedi-

gree Highland cows is priced

at more than £2.7ro at Invor-

oykel. 50 miics north of

Inverness. It offers double-

bank fishing on the Lower

Marsh Mills Boathouse, Hwtiay

exude a satisfying sense of
order. Pevsner praised tbe

Old Vicarage, at Castle Hed-

ragham, Essex, as the "best'

classical brick house", Aylcs-^

ford (0171-351 2383) or Savills

(01245-2693 11), £873.000. And
'

Cobcrlcy Vicarage, near Chel-

tenham, a stone-built house.

The Rotroat, Montrose

is available through Jackson-:'.

Stops (01285-65S3&4) for

£495,000.

But the Georgians also

bad a frivolous streak. Follies

are their rebellion against!

conformity. The Deer Tower,
at Shillingtee, near Chidding-

fold. Surrey, is a gothic con-

coction designed to improve
the views of a landscape
park. Lane Fox (01428-661077)

seeks more than £850,000.
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LITTLEMORE HOUSE & PARK
OXFORD

A SUBSTANTIAL FREEHOLD BUILDING OF
APPROXIMATELY 11,300 SQ M, SET IN ITS OWN

ATTRACTIVE GROUNDS OF 5 HECTARES,
AND ADJOINING COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

LAND OF APPROXIMATELY 4 HECTARES,
FOR SALE, EITHER SEPARATELY OR TOGETHER,
ONLY 3 MILES FROM OXFORD CITY CENTRE.

Ub
Jgng Offcn

Partners

ALL ENQUIRIES:

DONALDSONS
CkMUXlW

01865512394 0171-930 1090
70 Jcnayn Stmt London SWIY iPE

Monaco
New apartments ready end

'96, from £250X100 -for a
Studto to approx £5.000.000 for

the Duplex Penthouse -

for prices/ptans etc.

phone 31 297 530338 or
fax 31 297 533111. EngStfi spoken

Costa del Sol

Properties Marbella

Offices.
For inlbnnalion &

Plies list ring

OISI W3 3761 anytime.

Fax 3539
'

/ CANNES \
Superb Deluxe recently bit

1 Bed ApL Panoramic SEAVEEW.

Garage, Pool, Tennis.

Paid 2MF must sell LIMF.

Azur Ini'l

0033 92980102

BELGIUM. Brussels.

Av. Fr. Rooserett -

kimmn boor b lexldeuat ma
mriacc SOW - £rand tail - beautiful raki and
haciaxln big leccfxkw hifl IMi century

m8mcl4̂ blF«pra dbln«rom40ra’-
3 bhnn - 2 beattfU bohroons - my big

RUkcr’i Inip: pbx at trod 50a with irten an
'fc Ban Jr ti Cimfire' price to be dbessat

FB IttUUmUCfl- Tor more nrformuioa

EPLP Td: 10032) Z67&M.76

SOUTH -WEST FRANCE Luncy v*a custom
bull! 1991 an Rtver Tam 39 miles from
Thjqga OotnpUM tonWied 6 equipped.

SMLOOO. Oarer (M)8M1-5*-ra

Weekend FT
Residential

Property
Each SSihJ» tte Resaenta PRperty pages cGer adwr1beBt»cpportirayto

bccsss a btfy sSjsnt audience ctfewerone mScei reades dawn tam acnes tie

gate

CSatis promotea variety of poperies cf8ie inmost qusfiy taringSon oou&y

esaes st cottage^ second homes abroad to c3y penthouses, new home

de^o^nsiaianducddrontaisL

For more details contac! the

Property Team on:

Tel: 0171 873 47-W

or rax: 0171 873 3038

Weekend FT

LONDON PROPERTY

BLOOMSBURY,WC1 -

Long leasehold mvraoocrM for sale. Built 1990. 4 mail shop! and substantial restaurant

Upper floors -26 firm sold m long: leases. Tola] current income
£121.100 pjk. rising to £139000 in 02/97 . Estimated rental value £190.687 pjL

Price; fn excess of £ 1 .500.000 be. to reflect a yield nf94 in 02/97.

Tel: 0171 495 5995.
Our Ref; DAS or SK

BANK FORCING SALE
Hyde Paris, Marfata Arch.

4000 sq ft duDtes penthouse.

5/6 beds. 3 baths. 2 showers,

large reception, panorama: wows.
Fiilty modernised. Oflent in excess of

£1 million must be sold.

Prindpah Cafy. lob 0370 447 395

ISAWLLSI
CADOGANGARDENS,SW3
A maruJonsIy praaued 3 bedroom

penthouse apatmertofsome
179 sq.rn.il ,937 sq.fi.) with prod

ceding height* and superb doable

aspect to themnh and south.

Leasehold £595,000

0171730 0822New Conversion

Little Venice W9
White Stucco Building 2/3

Beds Recp'tn/Kit

1/2 Baths.

£157,500 -E180,000

McMillans

0171 266 1010

Knightsbridge,

Lennox Gdns.
LarGrd 2 Bed, 1 bthat-suhe,

1 shr oi-Mihc in prime gsdn square.

Avail nn leng lease £210X00 or

short lease £150.000

All enquiries 0171 581 0864
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Honda polishes up its halo
Stuart Marshall on Japanese hopes of creating a legend in Europe

You are a user-chooser,

and those who hold
the company purse-
strings have said you

can spend up to £35,000 on
your next car. Or perhaps an
aunt has left you a tidy sum.
In which case you may feel

like spoiling yourcelf by swap-
ping your family hatchback for

the grander vehicle you have
always lusted after but have
never been able to afford.

So what do you buy? The
natural choice far most of us
would be a BMW 5281 SE, Jag-

uar XJ6 3J2 or Mercedes-Ben2

E320, all with automatic trans-

mission, air conditioning,

power-adjusted leather seats

and a CD player. The cost

would be £34,165 (BMW) and
£34,569 (Jaguar).

Sadly, a Mercedes-Benz E-320

Elegance equipped to this level

would take you way over bud-

get at £36,830, although going

for an E2S0 and doing without

the CD and leather seats would
bring it down to £34,376.

Of course, there are alter-

natives. A Lexus GS300 with

all those goodies plus metallic

paint and a power-operated

sun-roof is listed at £33,865.

And Honda’s new 33-litre, V6-

engined Legend, which also

comes complete with all the

nice things its European rivals

regard as optional extras, is

more price-competitive still at

£32.995 (£33,445 on road).

Small and medium-sized
Hoodas have long been a

byword for quality and reliabil-

ity. But the big Legend has not

made the same impact in

the European market as the

Toyota-built Lexus.

Of the 650,000 Legends made
since 1985, only 20,000 have
been sold in Europe against
500,000 in the US, where they
are branded as Accura, not
Honda.
Together with Lexus and

Infiniti - Nissan’s upmarket
brand that is virtually
unknown in Europe - it has
severely dented US sales of
BMW, Jaguar and Mercedes.
Honda's ambitions for the

Legend in Europe are modest.
Forecast sales for the rest of

There are signs

of change at

the Legend’s

end of the

market, so -

never mind the

marque, feel

the quality

this year are only 1,500, with
just 300 likely to find buyers in

Britain, every one of them
making an individual order.
Legend pricing in Britain is as
aggressive as the marketing
operation is low key; it is

cheaper than any comparably
equipped 3.5-litre engined
senior management car.

Why bother selling a relative

handful of Legends in Britain

each year? Honda talks about
the halo effect, which is mar-
keting-speak for the way a
posh product's prestige rubs
off on cheaper models. Honda

detects signs or change in the
Legend's eud of the market.
Buyers, it says, are less con-
cerned with the marque than
they used to be.

AH they really want is a lux-
uriously comfortable and com-
prehensively equipped motor
car that will take them safely,
reliably, effortlessly and near-
silently wherever they want to
go. It must, of course, have
understated elegance and look
good.
Honda does not say so in as

many words, but its aim is to
convince £35,000 user-choosers
to switch from BMW. Jaguar
and Mercedes-Benz to a Leg-
end- (More than 50 per cent of
owners or users of Legends, it
murmurs encouragingly, earn
at least £70,000.)

At the same time, it also
hopes to convince businessmen
now driving the costliest and
most elaborately equipped ver-
sions of high-volume cars such
as Ford Scorpios. Rover 800s
and Yauxhali Omegas to move
up a class.

in its class are no
and the differcnci
performance and

:

refinement so smal
to tell them apart >

spent driving a Leg
hia. trying hard to
produced few comp!
Perhaps there wa

more wind and tyre
a Lexus makes. Did
become more audit
down than it would
528iV Was the ride
absorbent as a Jm

Did it quite match the Mer-
cedes-Benz E320’s battle-tank
build quality?

Even in self-imposed
nit-picking mode, it was .

extraordinarily difficult to .

.

decide.

What I can say is that, were i

to ride blindfold in the back
seat, I doubt that I could tell

you whether I was in a Legend,
.

BMW 5281. Mercedes-Benz 320E
or Jaguar XJ6. for that matter, -

a close-to-2100.000 Bentley
Brooklands.
The Legend's boot has a nar-

rower opening than that of the -

Mercedes but is bigger than a
Jaguar’s. Its wood veneer and
soft leather interior is as dis-

creetly opulent as any rival's.

A Legend cannot match tba
competition for maximum
speed or standing-start acceler-

ation. With a maximum of
134mph/2I6kph and. 0-62mpb
(0-lQ0kph) acceleration' ih

:

9.l

seconds, it is even it mite
slower than the 3j-litre model
it replaces.

And It is a touch thirstier,

with a predicted average
26.7mpg (10.68 1/lOOkm)
against (101 l/lOQkm).
These are hardly make-or-

break matters. More to the

point are its two-year. Quito*

ited mileage warranty 'aud

reduced servicing times and
charges. For the new Legend.-

they have been cut from 17.S to

12,7 hours over the first three

years/60,000 miles and threest

to less than £1,000.

Honda might put it like this

Never mind the badge - feel

tiie quality. Whether the idea

will work as well in Britain as

iu tho US remains to be seed.
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Head for the border
Robin Lane Fox discusses the merits of the Hampton Court show

he Hampton Court
7 Flower Stow begins

.
cm Wednesday and

I '

- runs through, to

. . -Jk Sunday. When r

first went, only five years ago,

it was a homely affair where
there was a sporting chance of
buying a blackcurrant-scented
salvia and swapping stories

with the nursery persons.

. It has grown oven faster
than a salvia and last year, it

-was teeming with added shop-
pers. I found it earner to dis-

cover china models of Jemima
.
jaPUddleduck In the surrounding
-craft village than to unearth
the rare Japanese epimediums
which quicker customers were
carting off In supermarket
hags to the. car park, expecting
them to flourish in foil sun
among,the petunias.
!

. It is never too' late to
improve or rescue a garden by
hwpul^i shopping. Most of the
books say little about it, but
you can still shuffle round
your borders in mid-July,
patch' than up and get away
with miracles. These in the
-trade tell me that people stop
buying, perennials after June

; 25, exMpt for ah -occasional
spist at shows.such as Hamp-
ton Court where many think
that they are well-grown bed-

ding plants which missed out

in early June.
.

- ‘

I realise how much my gar-

den has improved since 1
decided to rearrange many of

"the border plants as soon as

. theyjiassed their season. I pre-

dict, that the new fashion
among foe keen and energetic

win be the treatment of peren-

nial plants as if they were bed-

ding fodder. Hampton Court is

an hwpnlBft to indulge in this

outrageously =efij'oyahle activ-

ity,' which the. RHS Encyclo-

paedia does not even mention.
First moves are straightfor-

ward. Look along a flower bed

and decide which plants are

emphatically over. This year
has been marvellous for the

ft early faders, holding them
back for longer .than the two
previous hot summers. How-
ever, the most popular forms
have now -had . it and you
should not put up with too
much twpws

Spring-flowering perennials,

many of the hardy geraniums,

fading lupins, the popular blue

centaurea and. anything else

Mind the gap: Hampton Court prolongs the season

which is early and leafy can
now be beneficially massacred
or moved out. Paeonies are
exempt because they resent
being disturbed. Wild aquile-
gias and foxgloves are mytthar

matter, even when they have
deep roots.

As a saving grace, there Is

Hampton Court where you can
repair any gaps or blunders by
instant shopping. As a first

resort, you have your own
botanical eye, which ought to

be improving after years with
this paper. You have nerve,
energy and intolerance, the
very qualities which you are
given a bonus for exercising

until Friday night Out you go
armed with a hose this morn-
ing and a fork on Sunday,
ready to dear space for some-
thing better, possibly a Hamp-
ton captive in the middle of

next week.
Most of tiie spring-flowering

perennials, can be soaked, left

for 12 hours or so and then

uprooted. This week’s rains

have eased yonr t»«k and so
long as you soak your victims

before moving them, you will

succeed in banishing most
without loss to the back gar-

den or the vegetables. Wet
them before re-planting; throw
some compost over their wet
roots and plant than, watering

again on the following evening.

Last year, the drought would
have caught you out, but this

year, conditions look, more

favourable. You can treat
many of the early-flowering
hardy geraniums in this way
without seriously spoiling
them. All forms of Geranium
sytvatkum, including Biff Bak-
er’s admirable pink, can be
uprooted and transferred
before they revert to miserable
leal

M ost ofthe meadow
geraniums, the
forms of pretense,

can be treated

likewise, despite their central

roots which are tough and
fleshy. They have looked won-
derful for a month, but will

now look awful for three mare.
Pull then oat and you have
space for a semi-hardy alterna-

tive. from Brian Hfley and his

competitors, selling some
superb salvias, silver plants,

naming pelargoniums and
heliotrope by the bagful at

Hampton Court.

Other early-flowerers need to

be cut hard or trimmed back. If

yonr lupins are as good as
mine, you win not risk moving
the most expensive named
forms. Most of the others can

be uprooted successfully if you
dig deep enough, to leave a
marvellous Hampton gap.

The popular centaurea needs

different treatment. It is the
milfly invasive plant which has

flowers like a blue cornflower

and has now passed its best

Gut it right back, creating an

i ; s nai

On the msmxti*! of TSf* A; Lyl* tatanto Ud

Wiltshire
Hutii*n.Baih 11 miles. Swindon 16 mae*. Bristol i8mflo.M4 7* mites.

(Distances approxlmaei

A magnificent Grade D listed house

in a parkland setting

Ruse of impressive reception wcms, office,

Staff accommodation. Former stables and coach houses gouveited

io seUcontataed offices. Detached period house

tennis coart. Formal gardens and grounds. PaAlard.

Currently a cotporetc headquartersfnalnlng fcgjy

fat continuing use or alternative uses sobfec* to obtaining

the necessary consents.

In all about 49Va acres (20 hectares)

Apply: London 0171-629 8171 (gMcna»7i3)

Perthshire
AudttenHto 2 mltoMWb^h^ miles.

(Distances
apptOrtmMe)

An InmacntaWgMMUj
*°™

in the wooded^ ot

Gleneagles Hold
, htlllard toom leading to

- Offered on '*«*" **
Excess £750,000

Apply: EdlnbftSh
0131-ZS** 71

IHDEXIUU artE W ACTES FWW

.baton with P***®1*
acta* Ctopral to estate, FWiWB^ w
turn*OHO * houwa eriW*®how 6>»

Hob dam St W6WWB
nt fen, mtfwfcedy Oi233 OW®7

(fteraMW
2iifarhod«»

Northumberland
Udhm4 ndo.

NtTOude upon Tyne 28 adrs.

Cnfisle 35 ndo. (Dtaances *pproxniwn)

A repert cwntij too* re a private set-

tteg witt beaatflU noth being viewsmd
fa&Qr KsmdWe toNewoudr

ban. 3 mxpdao roods, tape

kbkn wfcb breakfes m*. rerenx bedroom

rode. fOCW bedroom ndlo. 4 fnflhcr brd-

nxM»*aI2ftather tabroom*. Scwdi hetaj

oongery and nepteal ereeobouK.

J on- gauge. ottfauihSags. famnlw pa-

den wte poods,

ta&niboat7«an*

Joaa Ague OediScou-UiidBi

(01434)605441 Knight ftrek.

Newcastle 0191 221 2211 or

Edtetugb 0131-223 817]

Scotland Dumfriesshire

HstoricTboenMI vflhgo (pop 1800) 2

B«j 3 bad bungalows bull by local

craftsmen on a smal! Krius** site of

40 (24 SOM). Designed for those aaak-

hfl rasaltty hi retirement, in an area of

i scenic beauty »ffli quia anamynads

forests, lochs, golfing, fairing and wafli-

hg.

Prices from £89,000

JA. Robwn. DetoB UMfepiiMB Uf

Oattate, nto Part.

TbonttoD*#tta.DGE50

W oiMM302a taaama
gftB—yahoteMMmflewftyfc)

Long Sutton, Nr Odiham
A substantial former school axmori-

una witii pbnmne taswai for resetotsiai

^jange ofuse, located in an mspoilt pi-

vale ccOegBOsiaie* few »ita
south ofOd&nm

• Plume Estate Setting

* Sebsanul Bokfig
paddock Land

Offers in cjxqh of: £330,000

open space for some exotic

white daisy.

Meanwhile, the centaurea
regains its vigour and flowers

a second time in September. As
a general rule, cut it back if it

looks leafy reid messy and
not a shrub. Dig it up and
dump it beyond the sweet wil-

liams if yon are confident of

getting it in full with two jabs

of the fork.

1 know tfiig ghtifflrng orvnnric

tiresome. But it only takes a
few hours and a sense of
adventure and it really does
transform a garden’s prospects
for the next three months. It

also runs wonderfully counter
to the received and strident
wisdom from either corner of
the gardening world. Received
wisdom tells you to leave her-

baceous plants undisturbed for

several years and only divide

them after three years or more:
Strident wisdom is telling you
to imitate the garish muddle of
the roadside, the prairie or the

German public plantings
which' 1 used to visit in the
mid-1960s and always thought
to be a mess after late May.
Both sides start with the

assumption that you will leave

well alone. They harangue into

immobility and explain the
habit of urine which I recently

encountered in a great garden-
owner of the older generation.

Under his panama hat, he
waved his hand across his

walled old rose garden and
said that it was just coming to
an and and from mid-July he
would be thinking only of
improvements for naxt year.

I think, on the contrary, that

1 have four good months ahead
of me. that I would not garden
if everything stopped an July

10 or looked lika a Germanic
steppe from July onwards. Gar-

dening is a gamp, played to the
limits of your own tolerance

and the tolerance of plants

which you can please.

This weekend, I will be mak-
ing holes, digging out gaps and
removing what are too often

thought to be permanencies
with a necessary off-season. 1

will then survey Hampton
Court with amusement,
looking for quick, tender fill-

ings. Anything is possible,

except a craft-designed Jemima
Puddleduck which belongs
firmly on the for side of the

garden wall.

LONDON PROPERTY

Kensington
Green
London *8

Remaining Phase Two Units:

2 x 3-bedroom apartments

3 x penthouse apartments

Leisure Centre • 24 hour security • Underground car parking

• Apartmentsfora term of999 years • Freehold houses

Further information' from the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONE 0171 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 B194
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HOME
SEARCHERS
HOMETKUTHS

PROPERTY CONSULTANCY
W> nffrr a totally Independent

and anfateaed tteredential ftopngt

Search savtee In London and the

Howe QaBlfci tepoaonrl
nrlim adatnl imn iiaii Aten

and Property EanoggpenL
For farther please confer:

iu oxasa aaooei ta: oian flooras

LONDON
HOMESEARCH
SPECIALISTS.

Mills & Haywood
will save your time and effort in

finding the right bouse or flaL

0171 834 1843
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\
01714314844
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LONDON
RENTALS

KENSINGTON W8, large luxury mterior-

dategnad 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. Hal.

study, ex-doc, porter, furnished, £875
pwk. konaroods 0171 402 2271

Covent
Garden
WC2 Luxury 2 Bed flat.

Bathroom. Shower Room
£210,000

HURFORD SALVI CARR

Tel: 0171 250 1012

Fox: 0171 250 1015

Regents Park
Situated in one of the areas
most prestigious buildings.

an immaculate,
2 bedrootned apartment with
superb entertaining roams and
panoramic views over the

park. Drawing room, dining
room, sitting room.

2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, cloakroom,

kitchen.

Fully furnished £1.200 p.w.
'

Call J and M International I

Carol Bennett

on 0171 376 5163

for more details

Ezmzzanssz
savtixs
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CASCAIS
Nr LISBON, PORTUGAL

A magnificent and immaculately appointed

detached house located just outside Camus
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.

Main House: 5 reception rooms, 4 principal

bedrooms with 4 bathrooms, kiteben/breakfast

room, domestic offices, guest wing of 4 further

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

Summer house and wing, opening out to sea water

swimming pooL StaS/garage block. StaS/guest

cottage, tennis court and formal gardens.

About 5 hectares

Freehold

Savflb: 0171 431 4844 Contact: Noel De Keyzer

;• y Savilli C.iltiicilh 0lt:ces G Associations Woiliwiile

BELGIUM, BRUSSELS
- BLOCK OF FLATS

36 luxuriously furnished flats of 120m7 up to 160nr

built in 1995 by architect Marc Corbier -

surface 5,000m1 - garages - can be turned into

unfurnished flats or hold de luxe - 272, av Louise -

price: FB 400,000,000 to be discussed.

For more information

EPEP Teh (0032) 2.626.08.76

CoJhrmuHOap

SOUTH OF FRANCE
A fitte Ouraove a> mDc-iJwr, 3 wete
wanna; 2 wider e»d> year far eramore.

HljrtirsT rtaedsrd pndge utuL
S bedwcoi, VI, bBtuoom. qummlnr
vic*». riacyri. pool. Mnit, rtifMreai

fteaBrire. ridfan IteTbal ushaton nealhic

teUdde 12knSW ofCBamme.
Profc**lo«s»J »»y to cwn i beautiful iMper-

ty Wilt—

n

s B—we l« l li-nmiM-nr.

340000Frash fund

Detefle TO: Finn IS 78 2S 09

PKiF™ee68W3#S2

Bwri pnperty awfaca - Spata

Shipping and Investments Ltd (CH)

LE CHATEAU DE FRESNOY-AU-VAL
NR. AMIENS, NORTHERN FRANCE

A superb investment oppornmty due to the wnprowsmoni

ollha roadftaa links in 1 997.

Boulogne Ihr. 20 Lb Tbuquot 40mns Paris 1br20

DteppeSOiriro Antons 15 mins AbbeWle 25 mkis

The property is ofiared with af tnod cons.', carpotc and curtains, gerden tools and

care equip. Main house comprises 5 double beds. 3 recap, fully fitted mod. Kitchen,

large doubtewfriB coCarwrth vmtoad csrtnga Mod 08 Rrod C.H. Sepanno guacJ «A-

tags. Mod. retoofSMrfmmtnfl pool. Cow. staMgbtocfc prowiifafl 3 farther boch. hard

tennis court, 2 VIbobs approx. Landscaped gardens.

FREEHOLD
PRICE: OFFERS: FFr 3,000^00 EXCLUDING NOTA1RES FEES / STAMP DUTY

SUBJECTTO CONTRACT
Thb property Is idea! tor Indnadual or corporate purchasers.

RAL COLOUR BROCHUFE/MALABLE:VEVinNG 8YAPPONTMENT 0M.Y.

UK Cortact CMatoph Rotti on TO: 0182s T12054 Fax; 01825 713829

A «M ftnpming remlilciacfacd mid

Vic boose. Combmotion of pmw
pnpniiBt, tee period (cum and

nun eympmncWc iriainiitui ovim
im*w that i* of die bi^hcai sumre.

Cboventem acow >a noderpound m
both Cby and Wert End. EiccOcw local

MWiiliev Main bed with drenmc no

and cnreile bath, gnen bed A lab,

4 further bate with bub & shower

toon. Drawing ire, Gbnay. study. dJmng

rm. titled Ick. wine store. WC handr>'

no.Unhoped lOd* Cdb.£79iumML
to UPPER sntEET,LONDON Nl ONP
FAX; II711PW1 TEL; M7I 22* 1313

ONDON
RENTALS

TTONS

MONTE-CARLO
In the Center of

Mcmte-Carlo,

lovely 2-room apart-

ment completely

refurbished,

sea view, cellar and

parking (276)

AAGEDI
9 Bd decMnfiMMC 98000 Monaco

ha 377-92 165939 Fa* 377-9350 19 42i

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

HrarroapsHlRE - Near WKLWYN
Impnufnf EdwanfiSQ ItSd**
with large rwsprion rooms and

higb cwlooking
picturesque Greert-

7 Bedroom. 3 Baibroaos.

4 Reception. Walking dteumre:

of British Rail.

Region £695. 000

TO 93438 718877

Ml A«d«fadnamhmtea
1AA®J*3»76te + 382*tea + J»S|

core D'AZUR VBCE 4 bed stea, Mefctew
riwteRann, peel, is nriM bfae ehport.

CIBASua TW UK ownar 0T883 6S2842

Magnificent 3 bedroom,

2 hithrowii spetmou
situated it one of the most

delightful mamas on the

Cote D5\zul jest 15 mhmirs

drive from Nice Akpon. WiB
consider WqiDg your UJC.

property tn part exchange.

Priced to scS aclfr 2.1 ndL

Mooring also avrikhle.

for daads telephone;

01434 632911

buying for investment or occu-
PXTKH47 Wo wUI And tha best oppor-
tunities (or you. Malcolm Walton Inti

Tel: *4* (0J 171408 8***

FOCUS
Immob i I i en\

Business and
Family Estate
In Krcmberg
Located in a preferred and exclu-

sive area, this ‘jugendsW vtta

from around 1900, offers both an
excellent business and exclusive

living quarters. WHh ea. 400 nf
living space, the residence has

been totally updated and renovat-

ed. • Traditional ceflings of 3.90

meteis. Original ‘Jugendstir

interior. - Stylish and elegant dri-

veway entry. * See of lot 1.200

sq.meiers • Groomed yard with

older trees • Garage, carport and
several parking places * Offered

at DM 3.000.000,

-

r
061 73/5005
Heinsk.l u. Berliner Pfotzl

61476 Kronberg/Taunus

Cap Ferrat - Ultra
jModem 470ma House 1

Unique opportunity M a Uaibcd prire!
Q

6 bedrooms. 4 bwhrocms. 1 20m: I

icccpiiaa imMe floors, targe ganlen I

and pod. Staff cfiancrt. lDcmGbie tea I

view, built 1990. SPA spccUac in I

oiflBtanfag Rivierapropema far «ale I

ar marked-down rentals I

|

TOs 0171-483 0606
|Eg 0171-483 0438 \

ALL FRANCE Tin HoaonT FlA ctAW
magazire 100s a FrancA props. For (ran

copy M or tax 01497 B31 771

BOCA RATONfPAUI BEACH FLORIDA
Wstortrort 8 GoB Coons Homes.

ConuMRtel toMBL Buyer Rep. No Pen.

Cu«ke Rcriyn Cemno. (tester. Ftayou

Tsi a. H esc you lor dBtab. Fax: USA 407

IH1 B0B8 Tab USA 407 347 2623.

ATLANTIC WHARF,
LONDON El

Wehavcjua Id 21 flats in Ibis new

riverside development • if you have an

investment property znilaUc. we have

nmy nnc cnponie dkms CURCMIly
seddng accotnmodaiian

From £200 per- week
Tower Bridge Oflkr -

TO: 0171 407 3689 Fbk 0171 407 4479

BUTLERS WHARF
BUILDING, LONDON SE1
A limited seJeawn oT superb warehouse

ajxuumUs

overioaLmg Tower Bridge.

From £250 per week (bra Stodio

to £900 per week for 3 Bedroom

Penthouse.

Butlers Wharf Office

-

TO 0171 403M04 Fas 01714038808

FOURNIER STREET, El
EJcgaa three hedrootn Georgian Town

House dose » the Gty.

£500 per week.

Tower Bridge Office -

TO 0171 407 3669 Fas 0171 407 4479

LAWRENCE WHARF -

LONDON SE16
One.mo and thret bedroom apart-

ments. Furnished or untarnished,

many with river rim. Please call for

details and current nvaibdiflity.

From £148 per week.

.Surrey Quay* Office -

TO 0171 237 7575 Fas 0171 237 7878

TOWER BRIDGE PLAZ-
ZA, LONDON SE1

Spacious three bedroom maiwnEOr in

Oris bthimible location.

£390 per week

Tower Bridge Office -

TO 0171 4073669 Fas 0171 407

4479

Please contact us far advice and

assistance with letting Of ratting.

CIMKHI5 Offices are located at

Boilers Wharf BuOdtngs, 36 Sbad
Thames, London SE1 2YE

303 Rotherfillbe Street, Surrey

Quays, Loudon SE16 1EY

3 Gamsford Sheet,Timer Bridge,

London S£l£N£

Diaflng from overseas? -

Country Code +44 171 (tallowed

by the seven digit number
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FOOD AND DRINK

The sweet taste of

an English summer
Philippa Davenport praises fine home-grown produce and cookingW hen the ftngTfch summer

social season is under
way, the weather plays
fair and the countryside

looks like a Constable
painting

, hearts begin to beat foster. The
pleasure of being in England and indulg-

ing in all things ffngHsh wms irresistible.

The lure of the Mediterranean diet fades,

temporarily at least, in favour of local

treats. I have feasted on marvellous aspar-

agus this year, that shot up almost over-

night during the heatwave in the first

week of June.

I have eaten fins salmon
,
exquisite new

season's lamb, delicately watery cucum-
ber, the sweetest of peas and properly rip-

ened strawberries of good flavour straight

from the garden.

Perfectly timed to celebrate this season

of Englishness are two new books.

The Secrets of Country Cooking by
Angela Rawson and Nikki Rowan-Kedge
marks the 25th anniversary of the authors'

careers as specialist outside caterers and
restaurateurs cooking up treats for the

privileged classes of the Wiltshire, Somer-

set and Berkshire borders.

Loaves and Fishes, their restaurant, was
once housed in a converted chapel on the

Marlborough Downs (the Aga on which

they cooked was sited in a side altar). Now
they have moved to just outside Burbage
(tel: 01672-810211).

The book has a rather endearing scrap

book quality, with recipe introdactions

taking the form of affectionate glimpses

into the lives of the caterers and the
catered to.

The recipes are unashamedly untrendy
- except, of course, that the cooking of the

1960s and 1970s is enjoying a fashionable

revival among the young who are latching

on to the timeless comfort of the style

favoured then, with its chilled mousses
and souffles, meaty rich p&tes and ter-

rines, game roasts and casseroles, and
calorifically carefree puddings and pies.

"New” ingredients, such as mango and
limp, feature in this book but diehards will

relish the feet that it is free of aubergine,

olive and sun-dried-tomato; butter is the

preferred cooking medium; sauces tend to

be roux-based; and the pleasures of cream
are not overlooked. In short, this is the

sort of food that many Britons secretly, if

not openly, like to eat best
The second book, by Geraldene Holt, is

Country House Cooking. Holt’s culinary

style is more eclectic, her tastes are ligh-

ter, more sophisticated and internationally

adventurous than Rawson and Rowan-
Kedge's, as befits one who has made her
home in Devon, France and the US.

Holt’s cooking is a flavoursome, some-
times riotous, patchwork quilt Focacda,
anchoiade and escabeche all figure in one
dish; chicken (spatchcocked), foie gras but-

ter and melon salsa meet up in another.

This may alarm traditionalists, but any
book by Holt is good news. She is an
excellent cook as well as an imaginative

one, and the more esoteric combinations
are counterbalanced by others along clas-

sic lines (for example Partan Bree.

poached mackerel, raised game pie, par-

tridge with grapes, and rabbit pie with
parsley cream), though even these are
often given personal Interpretation.

The justification for the title of the book
lies not in the recipes ft contains but in
the feet that they are all intended to be
cooked in the oven, and instructions are

given for cooking them in those Range
Rovers of the English country house
kitchen, the Aga and Rayburn, as well as

in standard gas and electric cookers.

The appeal of the grand English Country
House has never been greater than now,
but in these egalitarian times many
National Trust visitors express as much

The hierarchy among
servants was
considerable; the

upper servants at

Petworth had their

own dining room
and the chef was
always a Frenchman

interest in what went on behind the green
baize door as in the wish to see front-of-

house splendours. Archivists have delved

and restorers worked accordingly.

Last year, the servants' block at Pet-

worth, West Sussex, one of England’s
greatest houses, was partly opened to

reveal the old kitchen with its splendid

batterie de cuisine, the scullery, still room
and pastry room, the delights of which
were celebrated with various jamborees
including a jelly festivaL

This summer the larder and the chefs
affice/sitting room go on show for the first

time, where you can see, among other
things, the menu books in which daily

records were kept of meals served in the
main house and of mmis eaten by the

servants. The hierarchy among servants

was considerable; the upper servants at

Petworth had their own dining room (still

in use at the turn of the century) and the

chef was always a Frenchman.
To celebrate the opening, a special study

day is to be held at Petworth on Friday
July 26, with lectures cm the development
of the Rngifeh country house kitchen and
cooking techniques from 1600-1900, with
detailed Insights into domestic life at Pet-

worth in particular, given by historian

Peter Brears and Diana Owen of the
National Trust. Tickets, including lunch
and tour of completed works and further

works in progress, cost £25. For more
details and bookings telephone:
01798-342207.

Cookery demonstrations are planned
during normal opening hours on July 27
and July 28 (no additional charge, no book-

ings necessary).

flHnjjgn baM MOUSSE
(serves 6)

From Secrets of Country Cooking by
Angela Rawson and Nikki Rowan-Kedge (a

paperback original published by Little,

Brown & Co, £8.99).

24g aspic powder dissolved In 300ml
water; a few cucumber slices, strips of
lemon rind and whole tarragon leaves to
garnish; 350g nriwegrf cooked ham; 150ml
bechamel sauce of binding consistency; 1

teaspoon finely chopped fresh French tar-

ragon; 3 tablespoons mayonnaise; 150ml
whipping cream, lightly whipped.
lane a souffle ttish or six Individual ram-

ekins with a little of the dissolved aspic

jelly. Chill until set then decorate with
cucumber, lemon rind and tarragon
leaves.

Mix the minced ham into the cool or

cold bechamel sauce, add the chopped tar-

ragon and season to taste. Stir in the
remaining aspic. When the mixture is on
the point of setting, fold in the mayon-
naise and whipped maun. Spoon it into

the aspic-lined dish(es), cover and rhni

until completely set (one to two hours for

ramekins, up to six hours for a aoufflfi

dish).

To unmould, three-quarters dip the
dish(es) quickly into hot water to loosen

the mixture and torn the mousse(s) out on
to a serving plate.

MACKEREL POACHED IN TEA
(serves 4)

From Country House Cooking by Geral-

dene Holt (Boxtree, £16.99,).

4 medium-sized mackerel, cleaned and
ready to cook; 4 bay leaves; 12 black pep-

percorns; 1 tablespoon dark muscavado
sugar; 85ml cold smoky-flavoured
Lapsang-Sonchong or other black tea;

85ml cider vinegar.

Dry the fish with kitchen paper, season

lightly with sea salt and arrange them in

an ovenproof dish. Add the bay leaves and
peppercorns. Mix the sugar with the tea

and Ihe vinegar and pour over the fish.

Place a sheet of foil over the dish.

Bake at 180°C (350°F), gas mark 4, or in

the roasting or baking oven of an Aga or
other coolring range for 20-30 minutes
until the fish are just cooked. Remove
from the oven and allow to cool, then chHL
Serve when the liquid has set to a light

jelly and the fish have acquired a delicate

flavour.
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The kitchen at Petworth: the table is laid wftft Janes, fstiy moulds, cream, meets, truttand vegetables

C
hef Raymond Blanc
came across to our
table scowling. “I am
livid with my kitchen

fitters ” he explained, waving a
tape measure, a packet of ciga-

rettes, a lighter and a set of

kitchen drawings at us.

“They have ruined my
kitchen which I had planned
down to the last centimetre,"
he said squeezing his thumb
and forefinger together. “And
yon have no idea how busy we
have been since we opened
three weeks ago, turning hun-
dreds away every day."

If Blanc was trying to cover
up for any mistakes his
kitchen were about to make,
his words were wasted. Of the
12 dishes which the four of us
ate - and our table included
another food writer and two
hoteliers - only one disap-
pointed. The rest were well-

executed, attractively pres-
ented and value for money.

Blanc returns to his Oxford roots
Nicholas Lander enjoys the food at Le Petit Blanc but has some other reservations

Le Petit Blanc is not so much
the opening of a new restau-

rant as a second coming, a
return to the city where Blanc
began and to the style of cook-

ing he does best
Blanc opened the first Le

Petit Blanc In Summertown,
another district of Oxford,
before moving on and out of

Oxford to Le Manoir aux Quat*
Salsons in Great Milton in the
Oxfordshire countryside.

I may be alone in this, but 1

have never been able to relax

and enjoy eating at Le Manoir
where the pretentiousness of

the service and the food, not to

mention the prices, have
always Inhibited full-blooded
pleasure. A dinner at Le Petit

Blanc, however, one sunny
evening in May 10 years ago,

still lingers pleasurably in my
memory.
The second Le Petit Blanc

has echoes of its predecessor.

There is plenty of natural
light a large window looks an
to a small water garden and
the interior design is clean and
bright It is unmistakeahly a
Conran interior, with an open
kitchen at the far end.

Fitting it out cost £320,000. A
modem Molteni spit that any
enthusiastic cook would long

to try catches the eye - but at

£21,000 it is perhaps beyond the
mmtris of an amateur chef.

These costs are not reflected in

the menu prices.

We all ate three courses from
the extensive & In carte menu
and, with cam bottle of over-

priced wine, plus water and
coffee, the bill came to £320

including service.

It was difficult to decide
which was the best first

course. Even a simple leek and
potato soup looking refreshing

and tasted earthfly delicious. It

was outshone by the appear-
ance of a deep red terrine of
pressed, soused tomatoes and
aubergines served on a yellow
and white plate. Two perfectly

grilled small fillets of tuna on
rocket and roasted yellow pep-
pers were enhanced in flavour
and appearance by thin slices

of deep fried tomato.

Rabbit in a mustard and tar-

ragon sauce fell succulently off

the bone: brill was precisely

grilled and served with saffron

potatoes. Only its description

as “drenched" with herbs and
beurre blanc put me off But it

would have been a better

choice than my guinea fowl
which, although described as
free range and com fed. was
dry and not revived by a bland
lime leaf and ginger sauce.

A plate of five different ice

creams and sorbets, billed as
produce of the Manoir’s kitch-

ens, a feet confirmed by the
presence of the Manoir’s van
outside, was equalled in lus-

dousness only by a slice of

Valrhona chocolate cake on a

hazelnut sauce.

Floating islands - a litmus

test for any dessert chef -

passed muster with only the
unnecessary addition of sliced

almonds detracting from its

classical purity.

Le Petit Blanc is a chef-led

restaurant and this accounts
for its strengths and weak-
nesses. In addition to the qual-

ity of what we ate, there is a
£14 menu du hour and plenty of

clearly marked choices tor veg-

etarians (herb pancakes with
spinach, mushrooms and a
Grayfire sauce earning special

praise). A three-course menu
offers exceptional value for

children at a mere £6.

By contrast, the wine list is a

travesty, only bothering to

mention a third of the produc-
ers by name, thereby depriving
ihe customer of any hint of

likely quality. It is rapacious
too in its mark-ups with the
bottle I ordered hiding, I subse-
quently discovered, a mark-up
of 800 per cent, excluding VAT.
Charging £21 for a bottle
described merely as Broullly
1994 seems a bit steep.

The pre-eminence of the chef
also means that the menu
advertises not only the Conran
Design Partnership but also a
champagne house ami the sup-
plier of the table and glass-
ware, companies who obvi-
ously want to be associated
with Blanc.

TIsMtfoM Toni PumdosoMe Ubmy

Surely. Blanc, in whose res-

taurants Richard Bransion's

Virgin Grouphas a 50 percent -

stake, now has the financial

independence to stand above
this? Otherwise It does leave

the impression that he -is

endorsed in some way by every

ingredient mentioned on the

menu from Valrhona chocolate
to Aberdeen Angus beef and
Oxford sausages.

It is not surmising that Le
Petit Blanc is already hum-

.

ming
, offering as it does excep-

tional value in a popular neigh-

bourhood of a lovely city.. By
setting such standards, and-hy
choosing to open lores hews, -

from 8am until 11pm non-stop
seven days a week, however, it

is to be hoped that Blanc wHl
not ask too much of his staffs

as he invariably seems to do of

himself. • -

Le Petit Blanc, 71-72 Walton
Street, Osjard OX2 MGL--'ZU:
01865-510999; fax: 01865-510700.

Breakfasts

Hold the cornflakes,

pass the champagne
Sue Style enjoys a dream start to the day

B
reakfast," observed at the Auberge before wander- A fat wicker hamper of Ratty
Clement Freud, “is a big back across the garden to esque proportions is hoisted oi

notoriously difficult Les Beiges. board. Fixed to the side of til

meal to serve with a A little repast of Marc Hae- boat is a specially desienei

Appetisers

B
reakfast," observed
Clement Freud, “is a
notoriously difficult

meal to serve with a
flourish." Perhaps Sir Clement
has never started his day at

the Hotel des Berges, an eight-

bedroom hotel In the garden of

the Auberge de 1 '111, in
fflhaaesem, Alsace.

Breakfast there begins with
dinner, clearly one needs to

bed at the hotel in order to

qualify for breakfast And, hav-

ing made the decision to spend
the night here, one might as

weD have one's evening meal

FfARR VINTNERsl
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJG
We make it easy and

profitable to sell your wine

Gash orbroking terms offered.

Contact Jonathan Stephens

TeL 0171 823 1960

8 Fax. 0171 828 3500 I

at the Auberge before wander-
big back across the garden to

Les Berges.

A little repast of Marc Has-
herlin's succulent terrine de
das de salmon et d'esturgeon
fundi with its plump, dill pan-
cake stuffed with sour cream
and caviar, followed by a dish

of crusty-skinned pike-perch
with its nage of icrevisses

should not, we reasoned, com-
promise the potential success

of breakfast too seriously.

Doubtless one should not
have had dessert (walnut par-

felt glace with nougatine and
roast figs with a cocoa and
Grand Marnier sauce, an
assortment of rhubarb pud-
dings hot and cold); doubtless

one did.

We slumber deeply in

sweetly scented linen in an air-

conditioned, wood-panelled
roam. The day dawns hot and
sunny. At the bottom of the
garden the willows bend low to

the river’s edge. At their feet

the boatman stands at the
ready in his flat-bottomed fish-

erman's barge. Breakfast - by
special request - is on board.

A small table is laid for two.

A fat wicker hamper of Ratty-

esque proportions is hoisted on
board. Fixed to the side of the

boat is a specially designed
hamper-holder, rather like the

arrangement used to append
window boros to the front of

Alsatian houses.

The hamper is inserted and
miraculously the boat stays
upright - even when we step

on board and settle into the

cosy checked cushions on the

small wooden benches to either

side of the table. Mobile
phones are confiscated by
Marco, our host at Les Berges.

The boatman casts off Cham-
pagne glasses are raised.

Breakfast has begun.

The hamper lid is raised to

reveal cold meats, presskopf,

pate, ham, black pudding,
bread, cheese, croissants, mini.

kugelhopfs. quince jelly, rhu-

barb jam... It seems altogether

too much. But we are assured

that it is only what the hotel

always prorides for such little

excursions so we resign our-

selves to the prospect of the

breakfast of a lifetime.

Cr&ne brfllee takes the place

of cornflakes, champagne sup-

Smoke your own trout

The highly regarded AiAerge <Tffl

plants iced water and instead

of cold toast comes a baker’s

basket of breads fresh from the
kitchens of the Auberge: rye
bread with walnuts, slices of
crisp baguette, porn an choco-

lat, raisin breads and a kugel-

hopf little larger than a tennis

ball, lightly dusted with icing
sugar. There are slivers of
tasty mountain cheese mid a
platter of home-made charcu-
terra. Coffee and tea complete
the picture.

The river slides sleekly by.
Hansala, the resident stork,
leaves his church nest and
idles over to greet breakfasting
guests, on the terrace and on
the water.

/Mwv Bate t*«o Liny

Monsieur Haeberlin waves
from the garden of the

Auberge and wishes us bon

appetit. The boatman femes us
skilfully upstream, saluting his

mates as we pass the village

pub above the bridge. A car-

penter by trade - and a fisher-

man for fun - he takes time off

occasionally from bis busy
schedule to take breakfasting

guests on the water.

The cold meats and cheese

are demolished, the breads are

dealt a deathly blow, coffee

and tea is downed. The dream
is over, reality reasserts itself.

Breakfest can, on occasion, be
served with a considerable

flourish.

Asmall Hampshire
company is producing
high-quality,

traditionally-made,

smoked food products with no
artificial colours or flavours at
reasonable prices. Btherington
Smoked Foods, of Station
Road, Liss, has a selection

including trout, salmon, duck,
chicken breasts and cheese
which would make perfect
dinner party starters or.
indeed, an entire xneaL
Prices start at £1.80 per 250g

far smoked egg mayonnaise up
to £8.50 per 50Qg of smoked
salmon. The snag is that the
company does not do mail
order but will soon;

meanwhile, personal shoppers
are welcome. However, if you
have the good fortune to have
a beat on the Test why not let

the company smoke your catch
(all fish £i per lb fresh weight
- minimum charge £4) ngfag

only English hardwoods? For
farther information tek
01780-885395 and 01256-696952 or
fex 01730-892368. JUiJames

Two new Italian restaurants
have opened in London -
perhaps to take advantage of
the warm summer evenings.
Osteria Le Fate specialises in
dishes from Liguria, in

particular Genoa, and is at 5
Drayeott Avenue, SW3
(0171-591 0070). A two-course

lunch there costs £14.50, and a
three-course dinner £20.50.
Cento 50, at 150 Netting Hill

Gate, Wll, (0171-221 3118) has a
designated pizza chef and an
intriguing wine list assembled
by Italian specialists. Enotria
Wlnecellars. Nicholas Lander

I A Kitchen For You is a
172-page guide, compiled by the
Disabled Living Foundation, to
equipment and design for the
elderly and disabled. It costs
£6-95 (inc p &p) from DLF,
380-384, Harrow Road, London
W9 2HU.

Frustrated gardeners stuck
in patio-less, window-boxless
city homes far from allotments
and pick-your-own forms may
be pleased to hear that
Sainsbury is now selling
strawberry plants boxed in
their own mini gardens, a
follow-on that, it is hoped, will
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prove as successful asthev7:,

introduction of boxed mustard
and cress, potted herbs anda _
cut-and-come-again satadings.

Ph&ppct Daaehport

After silvered almonds, ife

'

Chocolate Society is now .

selling the gol&plaled variety.

A sweet little extravagance for.

a special occasion, they cost'
‘

£11-95 Per 350g box (£3£0 p&p)
and are available by man order
from the society at Unit a*. 5t /
Pancras Commercial Centre, 63
Pratt Street, London NWT
OBY. Fax: 0171^2675387.--. .1

In our feature on Greek food
and drink, the phnpo number
for Gentilini UK was given

' incorrectly. For all inquirieson
the company's wine, ring

1 . -

Anthony C. Marangos on
0171-580 6431 or fox 0171-S8Q.
4729.

1995 N
EN PRIMES®

OFFER
"^ASEcallorrwforw&ust

SECKFORDWINES UT>

TEL 01-173 026072 FAX 01473 CtiflW
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A whiff of the tropics in Queensland
/ People going to Australia used to be
r sent there, emigrating or visiting
relatives. But the higher speeds and

; tower prices of air travel are making
it a realistic holiday destination.

/ In the first of three pages of
• articles, Nicholas Woodsworth

gtravekto the country's far north
- • / f m 'i

here is,a moment of
‘ ±\‘ . -..arrival 3 ^relish -
'

J..
. ; ‘

. that Instant when,
.Vi on stepping. from
/V the refrigerated and

'
. sterile atmosphere -of ah air-

/ craft, one
.
takes a deep breath

/ ; 6f lhe air of a new place. Cool
'-and mist-soaked, dusty and fra-

grant, car hot and fumy, that
/first lungful of air can be mare

. . tantalising, more packed with
intimations of twinge to came

-

-than a rackful of brochures,

s l was mystified then, step-:

to the tarmac after a.

longffighttQ Australia, to sniff

the warm wind and have it tell

/ms l was in south .Florida.
V- X sucked down, another nose-

: foL There was no doubt about
-it. it wasall there - toe humid-
ity, the salt breeze, the rich

1 hint of vegetal rot, the slight

whiff af-boonhesa and disso-

lute:' living. But this was not
Key West - this was a lush
coast an the other side of the
world, a part of Queensland so
distant from. the big cities of

file south If: is known as the
. . Far,North..

-• At least I.iwped it was. The
aiusion of America. persisted

even after I left Cairns airport

in a rented car and began
threading my way up the coast
beside a wannand placid sea.

-..‘Ebis was not the conven-

tional, tropics, the sweaty third

world of- potholes and wheea-

ing buses, roadside chickens

ahd ohe-roqm shacks. Looming
Before me Instead was an afflu-

ent tropics.-On the outskirts of

/J. Cairns there were shopping
*• centres, suburban bungalows.

East-food drive-ins, swimming
pqbk.E&rai the logos on the

licence .plates,of passing cars

tiied to persuade me I was
closing in op Disneyland -

- “The -Suoshhte. State” they

read, paredady as they do in

JFlarida. -
.

Brit any idea that I might
have, got on the wrong, aircraft

an htrarleter, I -

.

turned off the main highway
and followed a long avenue of
palms to the resort town of
Port Douglas. Popular resorts
in Florida are tacky, over-
crowded and highly commer-
cialised. Port Douglas is not in
the same league as America’s
brazen tourist hussies.
There were lush trees and

plants; wooden clapboard
houses on broad streets; wide-
verandahed bars and hotels
open to the breeze; a lazy,
indulgent atmosphere. In the
holiday season' there is a fair

amount of partying and merry-
making. But if Port Douglas
brings Key West to mind, it is

a calmer, tidier, mare sedate

Aussie Key West On Macros-
san Street, the town’s (me com-
mercial thoroughfare, there are
still men wearing shorts and
long socks; parking meters,
miraculously, have yet to make
an appearance.

Not so long ago Port Douglas
was a moribund fishing pert
slumbering its way through
heat and humidity. What, 1

asked resident Josh Gibson,
has turned it and other towns
along the far north coast
around? Her answer was sim-

ple - air conditioning and Aus-
tralia’s discovery that it is pos-

sible to live comfortably in the
tropics.

tSbson is a marine hiologist

and, tike so many other Aus-
tralians, a nature enthusiast

The north Queensland coast,

she said, offers her the out-

doors in a way no other part of
Australia does. Just 8 Tnfiew off

Port Douglas's beaches begins

one of Australia’s national

treasures, the Great Barrier
Reef - the size of Britain, it is

the largest coral reef system in

the world.

Just inland Tjea another area

listed by Unesoo as a World
Heritage site, 900,000 hectares

of wet tropics rainforest Com-
prising only ane^uartex/ af l

;per«Mt ofthirAustralian land r

A treasure chest off the north Qunonnlid coast yoMow striped goaUtah on the Great Banter Reef

mass, the rainforest contains
half nf an the plant and animal

SpeCXBS on the continent

Nowhere else in the country,
aha said, is there such accessi-

bility to such a variety of nat-

ural beauty. Other Australians
semn to agree - many have
opted to move here. What
saves it all, what prevents the

Far North from becoming
another hectic and over-

crowded Florida-style vacation-

land, is the area’s isolation —

Brisbane is 1,400km away -

and the vast continent’s rela-

tively tiny population of
The north coast has not

always been looked on so
favourably. Today it appears
fertfle and prosperous - driv-

ing down the coast towards

Townsville under the tumbled,
heavily forested MBs of the
Great Dividing Range, I drove
hour after hour through fields

of sugar cane ready for har-

vesting. Around Timigfari there

were banana plantations. Fur-

ther an were roadside stands

selling pineapple, mango, paw-
paw and raxobntan.

But not for from the little

stream of Corroboree Creek I

stopped at a cemetery in which
the headstones, although dat-

ing from the turn of the cen-

tury, were blackened by heat
and humidity

. The climate; the

isolation, the back-breaking
work of the cane fields did not
attract Australians from the
mildw climates of the south —

much of north Queensland was

opened up by migrant labour
from southern Italy, Malta and
the Solomon islands The Bian-

cottis, the Sacchettis, the Sor-

bellos and other ffirfiians bur-

ied here had died young.
Sugar cane is bigger than

ever - it is now Australia's sec-

ond largest export earner -

and the descendants of those
immigrants are thriving. No
mesa fra

1 them the stilt-raised,

rusty corrugated-iron houses
that characterised the rigours

of tropical life here. These days
the material is reserved for

ersatz-eariy-days tourist bars

and restaurants. In Nick’s

Hideaway in Ingham, where
crossed flags at the cash desk
honour the town’s Australian-

Italian Festival, the buffet I

tucked into was down-to-earth

pasta and the decor strictly

modem small-town Formica.

'Enjoy the relaxed elegance

of O’Leary’s basement bar." I

heard on the radio as I drove
along a warm and breezy sea-

side esplanade into Townsville.

Australia’s largest tropical city

(population 125,000) has preten-

tions of urban sophistication,

but it too. thank goodness,
remains a lively, untidy,
friendly provincial town.

A seat of government and
the sugar trade, Townsville is

also the world’s largest centre

of marine studies - the Great

Barrier Reef dominates the
lives of a wide array of marine
scientists, researchers, academ-
ics and students living there.

It also dominates the imagi-

nation of visitors to the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park
aquarium, the biggest coral

aquarium in the world. 1

watched fascinated as diminu-

tive, grey-haired Rosemary
Payet, an aquarium guide as

gentle and timorous-looking as
my own grandmother, enthusi-

astically pointed out scorpion

fish, sea snakes and moray
eels.

But she was even more
enthusiastic about the under-
water beauties that lay just off-

shore. It was irresistible. A day
or two later, from my bunga-
low at the Kewarra Beach
Resort - a delightful retreat

hidden in a sea side rainforest

20 minutes from town - 1 made

'

my way to busy Cairns har-

bour. Not long after, I found
myself in mask and fins plung-

ing from the stern of a bobbing
dive-boat.

Opening my eyes to a blue,

fish-teeming scene, 1 suddenly
saw what Josh Gibson and
Rosemary Payet were on
about Another new and tanta-

lising world. My sole disap-

pointment as a fresh arrival

was that I could not take a
deep, investigatory breath of it

Nicholas Woodsworth flap to

Australia with Qantas Airlines,

tel: 0345-747767. Information
about north Queensland may be

obtained in London from the

Australian Tourist Commis-
sion, 10PutneyHOL SW15 BAA.
tel: 0181-780 2227.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

AUSTRALIA

WML
TlYl'ry ramii.y holidays

Tbn Victoria Hotel is set in 5 acres oo Sidmomh’s seaficnt with

indoor and outdoor bested pools, swats and sohrinm, snooker,

spa (nth, patting green, hairdressing salon and fait

entertainment programme. The luxurious bedrooms are

wwipImiHiltd hy the rnitttWMfing »«awa.

SPECIAL FAMILY
PROGRAMME

14th July—

1st September 1996

/vr-t'/c-T 3 ifcrs i;

Camping in the

South of France
from POO P" person

just Lt“ per week*.£29
Frfrtccotobrtximrt tad torig,plane ctMataRenivatamDept.

Tdeptmc: (01395)512651

THE ESPLANADE, StDMOUTH. DEVON EX108RY

EGYPT

Up to 50% oh
i o 3 STAR HOTEL?

£45.00
pp.'pu sbfii'ini; J Kvm-

,\lso WOR1 DIVIDE

01 71 '935 4335

Fax 0171 935 9363

Nile Cruise
i \ r i a i t s < )

7 nightsFuBBoard
Guided excursions

JUNE £299
JULY £349
Xmas& 1997 avail
DESTINATION *» SEA

0181 440 9900im*IrfABXX VO/22 •

Live it up by the Mecfiterraneen in a 4-star twit at an

increcfibte price. tfc got to be one cl the greaest vafcje

family hofidays this summer!

Each frberth wtt(1 double bed and 4 singles) is fully

equipped with mattresses far the beds, pas cooker.

electric light, lefigerator and coofdng utensils.

The superb Campsite NouveUe Ftoride at MarseBan

Plage (38 mfes sotJh of Montpefier) boasts a super-

market. bar, restaurant, rotisserie and pizzeria Situated

on a beautiful sandy beach.with on-site swimming

pods and playground. And just 5 minutes’ drfc/e from

Europeb ftstever aquatic park, Acpaland.

- Pricenaan on 4 people Wising a

Boot) art in Saptamb*.

il
’

P-r-r-ri ? -erfr-:

p^onl
h ‘

FLIGHTS

CHECK IN
l-OK II 1 SIN inn

Book Now
call 01304 213333
crecflt card bookings accepted

(9.00 am. - SJ30 pin.)

or nee yow local travel agent

htfp^rew.howerepeed.c(uA/

SWITZERLAND
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LUXURYSUITE
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Lizard Island, Australia's Great BarrierReef

Spectacular, pristine, private. Lizard is a rare

opportunity to experience Australia's Great Barrier

ReefFor snorkeOiJig, scuba diving. Orgamefishing.

Lizard Island Lodge compliments its stunning

surroundings. Prom £1,095 perperson for 5 nights.

Just one of Ore exclusive holidays in our brochure.

CaB 0171 838 1011 or visit 152 Brompton Road,
Kntgbtsbridge, London SW3-

Select
aS!3 FROM AUSTRAVSL BE

THE WORLD'S HOST EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OT RESORTS

VILLAS

r-tMANY DU1* tow «0“ thgto* Bd aoto*

snx.jfti mai 429 2900*8

nuonsEAS exp«s8 -

South America.

*0181 BS23187WASOOL3SB2

PROVENCE
BeautiUWa Faxeice witit

awkwring pool &nett Stoops8&
gvaflatste August. Contact French

Chattels torthis Motherbreutaul

pnaperies to rent In France,

Tel: 0171 7220722.

CRUISING

CRUISE OFFERS AND ADVICE far all

major ernbe trm - Omdate araJtabto -

0171 431 7378 ASIA

EXCLUSIVE
SOUTH AFRICA

Uaoaleua aeunty hcHto ki apedacuiar

aatinga. Mno roraas,im tratoa,

goB, rfcftig andspecukune*.
CoRMnawtti Zimbabwe and

Staswana. Can ue to cream your Ideal

Blomiade hofldey.

ftooneortaan:
T«L- OW04 2997S Fkc31628

AflltA
HemtWwHMM,
espatomtHm BH
He.rewplBH.NNi SEX 12S1

AFRICA
Tailor-Made Sa/arli

ZIMBABWE
BOTSWANA ZAMBIA

UULORHADE SAFARIS. Spearhead TiMl
TfeL0188373amf«01883 712096 AH39W

Whilst care is taken to establish

that our advertisers are bona fide,

readers are strongly recommended

to lake their own precautions

before entering into any

agreement.

The best villas are now and have

been fur 26 yeais in the Palmer

and Parker blue book - aU have

their own pools and daily maid.

Some have tennis courts.

Available Algarve, Maibella.

Cote D'Azur, and Caribbean.

1U: (01494) 812002

CARIBBEAN
ST BARTS LuuyvUaswfhpee&iaranin
finmrW Comet Cariboean Chapterc (or

na» bertuavm dBWs el maaa & odor
**M«l2QWefid5.m'0171 7220728.

SCOTLAND

CROFTS & CASTLES
ttoouBhoutScoteuJ. Hotday

properties splantid or simple, tiny

to tremendous for2 to

23 and pegs too,

'fob 01835 B7 07 44.

Fax; 01835 87 07 11

(Wsmaaionai Code

+

44 1835)
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O
f Tasmania's
landscape it was
written: “A wil-

der scene could

scarcely be imag-
ined ... the hills, which have a
forbidding appearance ... oc-

cupy three-fourths of the
whole." And it remains little

changed since British surveyor

James Calder wearily scribbled

down this description in 1840.

But the rough terrain has
always been one of the island’s

most important assets.

In Calder’s time, the harsh
remoteness of Van Diemen’s
land made it the ideal dump-
ing ground for convicts. Today,
more than 12,000 sq km. 20 per

cent of Tasmania's total area,

form one of the last great tem-

perate wilderness zones in the

world, listed as a World Heri-

tage area by Unesco.

The day I landed at Devon-

port, on the north coast, the

island was living up to its rug-

ged character. We had had a
rough time crossing the Bass
Strait from Melbourne in The
Spirit of Tasmania, and the

ship, inching into the tiny har-

bour, was buffeted by cold

squalls of rain.

It was. I discovered, the

worst summer Tasmania had
known for 30 years, and as I

set off to drive up to Cradle

Mountain, Lake St Clair

National Park in the central

highlands, mists closed in,

obscuring even the views that

had so disheartened Calder. At
Cradle Mountain Lodge, a ram-
bling timber hotel set on the

fringe of the national park, ear-

nest groups pored over maps
by roaring fixes.

The lodge was the starting

point of the Overland Track, a
six-day walk across the high
mountainous park and conver-

sation revolved around water-

proofs. boots and survival

rations. I set off for a more
sedate 6km stroll to Dove Lake,

with guide Laurie Wootton, a
77-year-old who looked 20 years

younger.

We moved wetly through
dripping eucalyptus and beech
forest, with Wootton pointing

out the extraordinary variety

of tree species which make up
a temperate rainforest Huge
pencil pines, which can take

up to 1,400 years to reach
maturity, faded into the murk
above, and the tanglefoot Aus-
tralia’s only deciduous tree,

provided a rare splash of

autumnal colour.

He had first climbed Cradle

Mountain 50 years before and
had a passionate love for the
area. “Up here,” he enthused,

"you can only hear nature, and

Ned Kelly - still

a wanted man
John Westbrooke on the legend of a wild bushranger

G lenrowan is a typical had attacked him and Ned had tivrty I

town of the Austra- shot him. Ned swore he had ctanudbuMjlggr ^ v

lian bush, a few been elsewhere at the time. i

blocks square, a long stealing tases; but hfa motor bjjj*

Seaplane on the Franklin riven scene of a yeat envkontnental battle

Rough d
off the

diamond
coast

With its wet climate, nigged terrain and brutal history, Tasmania has
much to offer adventurous types, says Nick Haslam

at night, see no other Light

than that of the moon and
stars."

I wondered, uncharitably, if

the visibility ever extended far-

ther than 5 metres, when, as if

on cue, the mist lifted and we
saw, for a brief moment the

dark still waters of Dove Lake
with the bulk of Cradle Moun-
tain behind. A large black bird,

whose warbling calls had
resounded through the mist,
suddenly landed at our feet,

looking at us calculatingly

SPECIAL INTEREST

CLIMB MOUNT EVEREST!
with Britain's leading expedition organiser

In Spring 1997 we will be operating our 4th expedition

ro the world’s highest mountain

The team will be professionally led and provided with full

Sherpa and oxygen support.

Dates: 23 March to 1 June 1997

Price: US $39,000 per person

Applicants will need to demonstrate that they have

adequate experience. Advice and assistance in preparation

for this demanding expedition is available.

with a hard yellow eye. "A cur-

rawong,” said Wootton.
“Hardly looks like there’s roam
In his head for a brain, but
they’ll whip a sandwich out of

your hand.”
The mist swirled bads, and

we turned for home, passing a
group of trekkers, striding out
for the Overland Track. The
next morning I drove down
through the cloud line across

rugged countryside to Strahan
on Tasmania’s west coast A
fishing village of small cot-

tages. Strahan lies at the top of
Macquarie Harbour, a broad
20km loch flanked by the
mountains of the Pranklin-
Gordon Wild Rivers National

Park.

On the quayside, fishermen
were unloading boxes of large

shellfish from the hold of a
small trawler. The weather had
cleared at last, and the son
was setting against a livid sky
of high douds. I asked the fish-

erman if it bode well for tomor-

row. “God knows mate,” he
said. “It rains here 240 days out
of the 365.” But the next morn-
ing dawned bright and clear

and, determined to take advan-
tage of the weather, I took the
only easy way into the
Franklin-Gordon national park.

At a wooden dock in Stra-

han, 1 joined another tourist,

an engineer from Sydney, and
we boarded a small Cessna sea-

plane. After briefly taxiing out
into the sound, we took off and
climbed over the narrow

entrance to Macquarie Har-

bour. As the aircraft banked
around and headed for the
mountains, Dave, the young
pilot, pointed towards a small

islet lying in the centre of the
sound. “Sarah Island.” he
shouted over the noise of the

engine. “Tassie’s worst penal

colony in the early 19th cen-

tury. They used to keep the
convicts in fetters so they
couldn’t swim out. Most of

them died anyway!”
We climbed high over the

first range of mountains, and
then spiralled slowly down
over thick forest to where the

Franklin river twisted through
a steep sided ravine. The pilot

eased back an the throttle, and
suddenly the tops of the huge
Huon pines were above us. as
we threaded our way along the

gorge, finally touching down in

the black still water.

We glided to a wooden jetty,

the sudden silence made more
abrupt by the liquid calls of

two startled magpies. “Heri-

tage landing," said the pilot

“Well have a smoko for 10

minutes.” We climbed out to

stretch our legs, and stood for

a while absorbing the peace of

the immense forest around us.

In 1983, this area had been
the site of the greatest environ-

mental debate in Australia,
when plans to dam the Frank-
lin river for hydroelectricity

resulted in an 11-week block-

ade, with protesters being
arrested in their hundreds.

The engineer from Sydney
remembered seeing the stand-

off covered on TV. “At the
time, I thought it was the
bloody greenies making trou-

ble again. But if it hadn’t been
for them,” he said reflectively,

looking up at the trees, “all

this would have gone.”

We climbed back on board
again, and file Cessna beaded
back to Macquarie Harbour. I

drove 300km the next day
across the top of the Franklin.

Gordon national park, down to

the state capital Hobart, one of
Australia’s oldest cities.

For the first time, the sky
was clear, and the sanristnrm

Georgian warehouses on the
waterfront, many of which had
been built using convict
labour, shone a bright bur-

nished gold. There was a street

market on the quayside, and
despite the blazing sun, I

bought a black umbrella from
a well-stacked stall I asked the
weatherbeaten stall holder
when he thought I might need
it next “Keep it handy mate."
he said. “Here in Tassie we say
that If you don’t like the
weather, hang around far half

an hour and you'll get all four
seasons."

Nick Haslam flew to Austra-

lia with Qantas and British

Airways. Excursion return fares
from London Heathrow to Syd-
ney start at £823 plus tax. His
itinerary was organised by The
Department of Tourism, Sport
and Recreation, Tasmania.

G lenrowan is a typical

town of the Austra-

lian bush, a few
blocks square, a long

way from anywhere. It would

be a small rural community
like any other but for its one
distinction: it was the scene of

Ned Kelly’s Last Stand.

The bush is pretty much
anything that is neither city

nor desert (the “outback”). The
mi ling green farmland, dotted

with eucalyptus, is not too dis-

similar to an English land-

scape, but it is more expansive,

and the weather more extreme.

Nowadays, it is easily acces-

sible. Glenrowan is in Victoria

just off the Hume highway, the

main route linking Sydney.
Melbourne and Canberra -

Australia’s three mast impor-

tant cities. Roadside signs

promise wombats and koalas

and kangaroos, but you may
see nothing more ethnic than a
kookaburra.

Last century, though, it must
have seemed very different.

European settlement was ner-

vously wiaking its way inland

but roads were poor, the land

nigged and communities far

apart; gold rushes lured larri-

kins from all over the world,

but provided little respite from
the widespread poverty.

This was the land where
bushrangers such as Mad Dog
Morgan, Captain Moonlight
and Ned Kelly flourished. A
replica of the Kelly homestead

has been built in Glenrowan.
Outside, it is a sturdy enough
log cabin; but inside it is dim
and shabby, its walls lined

with newspaper. You can see

why a young man would
sooner be away bushranging.

Ned Kelly was a country boy
bom to an Irishman trans-

ported for stealing pigs. He
was in and out of scrapes with
the police, but the real trouble

began in 1878 when a drunken
constable claimed the Kellys

bad attacked him and Ned had

shot him, Ned swore he had

been elsewhere at the time,

stealing horses; but his mother

was jailed, and he furiously

escaped into the bush.

He formed a gang with his

brother Dan. Steve Hart. Joe

Byrne and Aaron Sherritt. and
they had a brief but notorious

career, robbing banks in Jerild-

erie and Euroa, now sleepy

hamlets. In a gun battle at

Stringybark Creek, three pur-

suing policemen were shot

dead.
Sherritt turned informer and

was kept in a hut under police

protection. The gang brazenly

swept the hapless guards aside

and killed him. then prepared

to derail the train they
assumed would bring rein-

forcements. But rather than
summon help, the policemen

Kelly

encapsulates

what they like

to see as their

rebellious

attitude

just hid under a bed: no train

came, so everyone went for a

drink at the Glenrowan inn.

When the police finally

arrived, they surrounded the
inn and opened fire. Kelly, his

head and torso protected by
heavy home-made iron armour,

escaped, then returned - a big,

burly figure staggering
through the early morning
mists, bullets pinging off him,
blazing blindly with his guns
and bellowing: “Fire away, you
can’t hurt me!” But he was
brought down as police aimed
at his unprotected legs.

Melbourne, where he was
taken for trial, was compare-

* >
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Ned Kelly Bves on: Tire away, you can’t hurt meT John WasOxoaiu

tively civilised. Nowadays, ft is
;

clean and bustling.
'

Among the sights is the Mel-
bourne Gaol, one wing of

which is still standing, thanks
almost entirely to ifir connec-

tion with Kelly. IV*> grim
place, even whitewashed «nd
turaod into a touria attrac-

tion: three storeys b£ calls

opening on to a dimfcr fit wot-
dor. with exhibits taUfeg tyL
tales of inmates whodie?
there. It was modeBsct oa Lon-
don’s Peutonville-'Prison,
stressing silence and Isolation

(convicts who left thrir eeDs
had to wear a hood over tfadr

hoads), which it was b$psd
would induce introspection

and reform.- -

After executions,. corpses
were returned to families, tnrifi

one widow displayed her hus-
band’s in -her oyster 'shop,

decked with flowers: after that

they were interred behind.the

prison walls. Victims' beads
were sometimes severed far

death masks to he taken. then

handed to eraniotagteta, who
felt their bumps and .pro-

nounced them criminal .•/-

Kelly, whose deatfr ma& is

cm show, was one of th*Jn.“The

gallows is still there, in so
alcove opposite the condemned
ceil, with life-size models tf all

involved in Us final nwwypfa
He went calmly to Ms deathon
November 11 1880. HewisE.
Hte last words; “Such fefife.”

The legend livea on in Gftn-

rowan, although the Inn birat
:

down during the siege. A hags
statue of the outlaw. • in
armour, stands outside the

post office. Amuseum tafiavte-

itors more about h& Hfo'than

they may want to know,
although there is no_ simple,

short biography for non-
Australians.

:
:-!

Australians remain devoted

to Kelly’s memory.- He. raUaft
sulates what they like toMH
their rebellious attitude
towards authority, born of life-

like for the English system
that transported their attes-

tors there, (ironically, jihe

policemen Kelly lulled were
Irish by birth, Kelly Irish only
by descent.) “As game as bfed

Kelly” is the national simile. .

His comjmtriots.lISeu.hla to

Jesse James or'RobtfrHood,
the scut of romanticising that

does not always square with
the facts. But countries often

like to find such quixotic fig-

ures in their past
The most memorable depfo

tions of Kelly are the paintings

by Sir Sidney Nolan, showing
him In armour - an almost
abstract arrangement ofMock'
cubes set against vibrant Aus-
tralian colours - now on dis-

play in the national gallery In

Canberra.

Meanwhile, three Aborigines
are suing Victoria and New
South Wales fix- unpaid wages.

Two of their ancestors, they
say. helped track the Kelly,
gang and . claimed the reward
of £50 each - but did not
receive it At 12 per cent a year
for U5 years, they calculate

that this comes to A$40m
(£2im). it seems unlikely that

they will get it As Ned Kelly <

could have told thou, fife is

not always fair.

For a full colour brochure and expedition Check In / Marion Hume
prospectus please contact:

HIMALA YAS KINGDOMS
' EXPEDITIONS

Aili. Tin: Foundry, Hi Motcbnrv Strict. Sheffield S3 SF\

Cairns and its luxurious ports of call

L 7W; 0114 276 3322 Fax: 0114 2 76 3344

ITALY GOLF

LUXURYTTALYl [GOLF FOR BEGINNERS
in our i:i PACE

of Europe brochure

01244 897 777
ABTA VJ7I2 ATOL 2SSS

FARMHOUSE BY THE SEA. Tuscany coast
Menlo Albanians. almost on island.

Marvelous sea worn. 3 mn walk down to

unepofl beach. 90 runs north of Rome.
Tot: 0181 9879918 Fax: 0181 747B343

i

Hakea startsattorn
toptor to ton* Beaters

area atSeosutf.
Pmtesstaat huhaeSoa

aaHatsampaaM
games ob sorerst

local courses.

Erqoy your stay m lovely

cotrtry house as

family Quasi

i 11tb-31st tagtst

contone Golf and visa

lo Etfinburgh FesdvaJ

TUSCANY beautiful lamhauM in Chanb
Sleeps 8 wtih pod A maid. Now awri 20

July 2 whs. at reduced price due to

canceflnUon. Contact Italian Chapters lor

Una 8 other property in Baty. 0171 722 9560

(01835)850769
(Fot man Hpatonad gates

tfnpiovGrc courses firSttUo.)

The Essential Hotel Guide focuses on

Ireland
on Saturday, July 27

the 27th July the Essential Hotel Guide focuses on

Ireland. To advertise In this section or to find out more

about this special feature and many more scheduled

for±996 contact DomHque Moseley on 0171 873 3576

or Denise Reed on 0171 373 321S Fax 0171 873 3098.

Weekend FT

I
f Cairns International Air-

port in Queensland is

your first port-of-call after

the long journey to Aus-
tralia, The Reef Hotel Casino is

worth considering.

Do not be put off by the
name, or the shiny car swathed
in ribbons just outside the
casino entrance. The hotel and
casino are operated as separate
entities, so you are unlikely to

find people stumbling drunk-
enly past your bedroom, boast-

ing about their winnings at the
gaming tables.

The attractions of this hotel
for the long-distance traveller

are two-fold. First, it has airy,

bright, big bedrooms with
bathrooms containing kind
of power-shower guaranteed to
help with jet lag. Also in the
bathroom, a relasing Jacuzzi

bath and louvred doors which
slide open so that you can
enjoy a view across the bed-

room and out to the sky while
you soak.
The other reason to visit this

hotel is to make use of an inno-

vative jet-lag cure package
before moving on to your final

destination. For A$3Q, The Reef
Transit Package offers use of

the hotel’s well-equipped gym
and its glorious swimming pool
- all without checking in. Also
included is use of the transit

lounge, which has power-
showers, fluffy towels, strong

coffee and a plentiful buffet

A maximum of 30 guests are
admitted and Transit bookings

must be made at least 24 hours
in advance. The Reef Hotel

Casino 617 030 8888. Room rates

start at A$410.

Oasis in a forest
Kewarra Beach Resort Is

only a 20-minute taxi ride from
Cairns International Airport,
yet once you are there, sur-

rounded by regenerated forest

and next to the ocean, it feels

more distant

Built on the site of a former
sugar plantation, 20 years of
careful replanting has turned
this into an oasis full of birds

and butterflies, which you can
watch from the comfort of a
shaded full-length lounge
chair.

From October to late May.
the warm waters off Kewarra
beach are full of “stinger" jelly-

fish, to be avoided at all costs.

There is even a polite notice in
the middle of the drinks cup-
board of each hotel room to

remind the Inebriated not to go
for a late-night dip. The “Japa-
nese Garden” style swimming
pool, complete with waterfalls,

ponds and a cave is far more
attractive.

Kewarra's big selling point is

its attractive architecture.
Hotel buildings can often be
antiseptic and disappointing.
At Kewarra, the reception,
library, a large bar area and
the dining room are housed in
one huge, rush-ceilinged “long
house", designed after the tra-

ditional buildings or the Tones
Strait Islanders {but with con-
cealed concrete pillars below
ground to make the structure

strong enough to withstand
seasonal cyclones).

In the rainy season, the expe-
rience of dining inside a wall of
water as rain tumbles through
the forest is incredibly
charged. On dry days, bandi-
coots wander around the
shrubbery next to your table,

but they don’t get into the bed-

rooms because these are indi-

vidual chalets op on stilts.

The strongest recommenda-
tion for Kewarra is i£ like me,
your skin is prey to every bit-

ing insect, It is strangely bug-
free despite being open to the
elements. No pesticides are
used. Instead, the newly
healthy forest feeds its own -

something to do with the 160

species of birds and butterflies

that have returned here.

Kewarra Beach Resort room
rates are from A£L35 to A$346
including taxes.

plans to build the resort into
one with a Michelin star for
its healthy and light cuisine.
AH the resort staff were

friendly, one even getting up at
6.30am because we requested a
7am trip round the island on
self-paddled surf skis from
which we were able to see
sting rays, swimming in crys-
tal clear water.
Green Island, reached by

Honeymoon haven

Dinners are

communal
and the

self-serve

bar becomes
more riotous

as the

nights pass

Green Island Resort is called

“Little Tokyo” by Cairns locals

because of the number of Japa-

nese who stay there. They
make great hotel companions,

mainly because most are on
honeymoon, spend much of

their time hi their rooms and
leave you with a paradise
island right on the Great Bar-

rier Reef to yourself.

When you do want company
- over dinner - it is not a
problem. Our Japanese com-
panions ate at lightening

speed, leaving a then relaxed

chef free to talk to us about bis

high-speed catamaran, is open
to the poblic by day, making it

lively and fan (or not, if you
want to stay within the bounds
of the private hotel and have
the pool to yourself).

The sea, which is free of
Stingers (they also say the
sharks that reach here are not
hungry), is too blue not to
swtm in, especially as shoals of

fish join you. Diving, snorkell-
ing. glass bottom boat trips
and entry to the world’s oldest

underwater observatory are
free to hotel guests.

A few dollars will get you in

to the crocodile park, to view
left long beasts from as dose
as you would ever want to get
to them - behind barriers, of
course.

Hotel accommodation on
Green Island is expensive, yet I

wager it will surpass whatever
quality you expect It is per-
haps the most comfortable,
airy and well-designed hotel
accommodation on earth. The
power-showers at Green island

Resort make the much-praised
versions at The Royalton. New
York, seem like a trickle.
And you can shower without

guilt Water is shipped in, and
waste is shipped out so as not
to disturb the island's delicate
aquifer: all the water you use
is recycled for irrigation and
fire-fighting on the mainland
Green Island Resort's lease

depends on being sensitive to
the environment None of the
buildings protrudes above the
natural forest canopy: the
resort is set on concrete piles
connected by "floating" timber
boardwalks to minimise the
impact on tree-root systems

,and a lack of guttering means
that rainfall's natural journey
to replenish soil moisture lev-
els is not diverted.

.
Green Island Resort's rates,

including breakfast, lunch, din-
ner, transfers, service and tax,
are A$G8&-A$880.

name. You have to fly on a
six-seater aircraft, land on a
grass strip, take a four-wheel
drive over rough earth road,
then take a boat
Once there, the resort resem-

bles game park lodges in
Africa, with chalets fa the tree

tbps and equipped with lan-
guid celling fans. It's a friendly
place: as you are holed up
there for days with only a
handful of other guests, it has
to be. Dinners are communal
and tbe self-serve bar becomes
more riotous as tbe nights
pass. But there is plenty of
solitude if you seek that
instead.

Bloomfield is a place for
adventures: guided walks
through the rainforest, rough
road day trips to historic Cook-
town {more Cook village
really). Not to be missed is a
day trip to Roaring Meg Faltei

which are impressive because
you will have them toyouraeft
If you dare, you can. swim
across the top. which isn't diffi-

cult once you have overcome
your fear.

Bloomfield WildernessLodge,
Minimum three-day package
including all meals.', flight
transfers from Cairns, service
and tax Afljs+ASLBSS.

In the wilderness
Bloomfield Wilderness Lodge

is not easy to get to - it could
not be and still live up to its

Marion Hume floe from Syd-
ney to Cairns as_ a guest of
Qantas and stayed as a guest of
Small Luxury Hotels.
Bookings made through the

Small Luxury Hotels of die
World Group, 8800964 470 (toft
free).
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S
itting in the shelves of ref-

erence books that tafrp up
a comer of Mas David-
son's bush kitchen is a
thick volume entitled

Voices of the First Day. Written by
one Robert Lawler, it is a New Age
interpretation of an age-old spiritu-

ality,
u
Voices of the First Day enters

into the deepest collective memory
of humanity, allowing us to contact
our origins and awaken to the
Dreaming," I read the blurb on the
coves*. Inside, the chapter bendings
looked frighteningly esoteric: “Crys-
tals and. initiations of high degree”,
“Face fields”, “The psychic energy
of blood".

IfGit hot- and stieky. Flies were
bothering me. Mosquitoes had
already taken enough of my blood -
fid 1 really want to know, I debated
with myself, about the psychic

‘

-energy- 1 was fast losing? But my
new interest in Aboriginal life made
me feel duty-bound. I began to read
OB..."
“Absolute rubblshl" snorted

Davidson, coming up behind me. “1

don’t know where the fellow
dreamed it all up - probably in New
York, Don't believe a word of it

Here, read, about edible wild plants
instead - Woody awflil things, but
you can live on them.", .

- Thankfully, 1 dosed the book. On
questions Aboriginal 1 tended to

trust Davidson. He was certainly

Beyond the Dreaming
Nicholas Woodsworth discovers Arnhem Land and the spirit of the Aborigines

right about edible bush food - he
had already had me try several vari-
eties, including live green ants, and
they were bloody awfuL
And after just a short time in

camp I knew he was right, too,
about force fields and other Aquar-
ian self-help sffliness. Davidson by
no means discounts Aboriginal spir-
ituality - over the years he has
taken part in many ceremonies. He
simply allows the rugged surround-
ing environment to impress upon
his guests the real essence of
Aboriginal life in the bush: the fine-
tuning of physical skills necessary
to survival
Davidson’s own survival swiis are

considerable. For decades be lived
as a professional buffelo hunter in
Arnhem Land, the wildest part erf

Australia’s rugged Northern Terri-
tory. Today he is host at a TOO sq km
tract there, untouched by anything
but the king occupation of the conti-
nent’s first inhabitants. Inaccessible
except by special permit, Arnhem
Land is an Aboriginal reserve anH a
vast open-air repository of indige-
nous culture. From the tents at
Davidson’s Mount Borradaile camp

astonishing galleries of Aboriginal
rock art he only minutes away.
Everything else lies much farther

away, ft took me an hour of flying
along the coast of the tropical
Timor Sea in a small aircraft to get
from more-or-Iess civilised Darwin
to the camp. Sven from l,00Gft up,
surveying the sluggish sea. the
flooded paper-baric forests, the riv-

ers that meander crazily across the
endless alluvial plain, one realises
this is one of the strangest land-
scapes on a strange continent.
Once below, the prospect became

more exotic still when amiable Paul
Cutler - fishing guide, inspired
mechanic, pioneering Arnhem T-anri

vegetable gardener and general
camp factotum - suggested a trip

on the bfllabong.
I had always thought of billa-

bODgS as nahn and southing places
where swagmen take their leisure.

Not on ttds bifiabang they don’t
With the torrential tropical mon-
soon season known as “the Wet"
just over, water was receding from
the flooded plains

,
and birds, tana of

thousands of them, woe taking up
their dry-season residence.

“Look, a mile data!” said Cutler

from the back of the boat What in

heaven’s name, I wondered, was a
mile data? In a country where
everything - plants, animals, land-

scapes, even the Australian accent
- was new and strange, it could be
anything. It tamed out to be a male
darter, a water-diving bird that Eke

He had already

had me try

several varieties

of bush food,

including live

green ants

a saint blessing the multitudes,
dries its wings by spreading them
open to the breeze.

But that was not all. There were
vast flocks of dudes that whistled,

eagles that fished in the sea, stilt-

legged jflkflnas that walked on lily

pads, jabiru storks with 8£t wing-
spans. Barramundi, northern Aus-

tralia’s famous fighting fish
,
flopped

and jumped about us. It was tins

wealth of animal life that made
these flood plains so attractive to
hunting Aborigines.

Not so welcoming were the
gnarled brown logs that on our
approach suddenly came alive and
slid, 12ft and more of disturbed
crocodile, into the water beneath
us. Fresh-water crocodiles, they say.

are less harmful than their fero-

cious salt-water cousins. Although
both live here, 1 did not care to test

the theory.

Other theories, however, were
well-debated by camp guests around
the screened-ln dining table after

sunset. When did the Aborigines
arrive? Why did they see certain

places such as Mount Borradaile as
sacred? What are the meanings, of

the motifs — human, animal and

mythological - they painted with
such talent on rock walls?

To many of these questions
Davidson can only shake his white
beard. Some answers have been
lost, perhaps forever, with the frag-

mentation of traditional Aboriginal
society. Others are only emerging

now with new discoveries and
research techniques. What he will

show you, though, is how Aborigi-
nes not only survived in this wilder-

ness but evolved a rich and complex
culture as welL

One morning, Davidson and I

climbed aboard his airboat, a flat-

bottomed. aeroplane-propeller-
driven craft, and zoomed ofT

through the reed-beds into a land-

scape of hallucinatory beauty. The
eroded sandstone cliffs, the spiky
pandanus palms, the watery plains
that surround the rocky base of
sacred Mount Borradaile hide a

great variety* or treasures.

Beneath overhanging rocks
Davidson showed me Aboriginal
occupation sites so undisturbed
they looked as if they had been left

yesterday. There were flint spear
points, seed grinding stones, mus-
sel-shell middens, bits of clay pipe
obtained from early traders, entire

skeletons wrapped in paper-bark.

In the surrounding bush he
showed me some of the plants
which, along with the game, made
life possible - the quandong, or des-

ert peach; the bush tomato; the

heart of the saw palm; the kernel of

the pandanus - all edible. The wild

fig. used to make rope and nets; the
strychnine berry and screw palm,

used as medicine; the freshwater
mangrove, from which poison is

extracted for fishing.

Recently, Davidson said, two pris-

oners escaped into the bush of the

Northern Territory. All Australia
marvelled that they managed to

hold out for 12 days before, half-

dead, they gave themselves up.

With their specialised knowledge,
he observed. Aborigines survived
and prospered here for at least

60,000 years.

Best of all were the rock paint-

ings: the sharks, geese, snakes, tur-

tles. crocodiles, emus, wallabies,
spear-throwing men - the thousand
and one creatures that in red ochre
and white pipe-clay ran, flapped and
swam their way across the rock
walls of Mount Borradaile.

Alone, far from the crowds that

usually swarm such sites, we gazed
at vibrant figures closely observed

and intimately known In daily life.

There were no force fields about, no
psychic vibrations, but these paint-

ings had an extraordinary’ life of

their own. Here, indeed, were elo-

quent voices of the first day.

Information on Davidson s
Arnhem Land Safaris may be
obtained from PO Box 41905, Castic-

rinn OSH. tel 61 89 275240, fax: 61 S9

450919.

SufbotH and ruggetk a stockman in the Snowy Mountains of Now South Wales

Adventures under
the Southern Cross

Nick w«lam takes a leisurely 1,000km drive from Sydney to Melbourne

cal

T
here is always a

perverse pleasure in

heading out of town
as others drive in to

start work, and it

was difficult to restrain a smile

as I left Sydney at &30 on a
Monday morning bound for

Melbourne. ! had five days to

cover the 1,000km, and as 1

i joined the Princes Highway
• .winding down the coast by the

i Pacific ! planned to bake a lei-

surely time of it

At Jervis Bay, a huge
expanse of water encircled by

. white beaches. Ipulled off the
• highway and bought a ticket

. for. the bay cruise in a small
''’ fishing shop plastered with
- pin-ups of fishermen dwarfed

by their catches of huge mar-

; lin. Strategically positioned
1 along the rails of the cruise

boat were groups of Japanese
- tourists, cameras poised to

catch the first ghmpseof the

. Bottlenosed Dolphins for

which Jervis Bay is renowned.

On the bridge, Adrian Cook-

son, the skipper, in Shorts and
. knee-length white ' socks,
- : looked for the first fla

There's a resident pod of

. dolphins here,” he said, "and
' they often come looking for

us." Below, there was a sudden

. hiss of excitement followed by

< a whine of many motordrives.

Sixdolphins were riding on the

bow wave, jumping and turn-

ing in front of the ship. "In the

breeding season, the males

sport erections, like little peri-

scopes,” said Cookson lacom-
• rally. The tourists and their

cameras don't pot them off at

alL"

1 drove on that afternoon

down- south; The coast here
‘ was pocketed with small coves

and mist hung over the

• wooded groves bordering the

road. This area is a favourite

• watering hole for weekenders

from Sydney and Canberra,

and the crisp surf peeling in

from the Pacific was dotted

with surfers. At dusk, I pulled

over, checking in at the Edge-

wood House bed and breakfast

in Bateman’s Bay, which had a

terrace overlooking the beach.

After a day in the car, I was

eager to swim, and dumping

my teas I rushed along the

beach and plunged into the

Pacific. The sea was surpris-

ingly cooL and the waves huge.

Bateman’s Bay has a reputa-

tion for having some of the

best seafood in Australia, and I

ate oysters and lobster that

night, sitting on the veranda of

a restaurant on the Clyde, a

river named by Captain James

Cook on his voyage up this

coast more than 200 years

before.

In the dart the still water

echoed to the splash of leaping

fish and I asked the man at a

neighbouring table what they

were. BQs face lit up, and he

launched into a Jitany

names, most of which I had

never heard. “Flathead, bream,

iewfish, Iuderick," he said,

pausing for breath. “And that s

only river fish . - there's huge

marlin and tuna out to sea.

He lived in Canberra, but

came down every w«*endto

fish in Batemans Bay. Tttf

missus complains," he said,

“but I took her fishing on our

honeymoon so she should ve

known what she was getting

m
Next morning, I turned off

the Princes Highway chmbfog

iwav from the Pacific up the

of** Great Dividing

Ranee The road wound

though rainforest •“* th®n

came out on to high open pa*

hire. The air was cooler here-

S? I drove Pf* "““Eta
farms sheltered by windbreaks

^I^^Sding for

Bella Homestead, a cattle sta-

tion and riding stable on the

fringes of the Snowy Moun-
tains. I found the farm, sur-

rounded by paddocks and
bams at the end of a wide val-

ley, arriving in time for supper

in the huge front roan.

My host, John Rudd, was an
experienced horseman, having
run cattle and sheep in these

hills for 40 years and there

were eight other riders at

table, mostly from Sydney,
who had come for the five-day

trek which would start next

4In the old

days, a

stockman
worth his

salt would

try to ride

down the

brumby

morning. Hie conversation ran

from the dangers erf breaking a

leg in wombat holes, to the rel-

ative merits of jodhpurs and

pantyhose (tights). “Panty-

hose?" I asked, a trifle

alarmed. The best way to stop

chafe.” said John. “Well lend

you some if you like."

In the chill of dawn, I eased

into a pair for the first time in

my life and we set out to ride

to the first day’s camp in the

Kosciusko National Park. The
landscape was rugged, with

steep climbs up rocky hillsides,

bat our horses, bred to work
cattle on the uplands, were
surefooted.

Several times in the day we
came upon groups;ofkangaroo.

They would easily outpace us,

hounding effortlessly up nearly

vertical hillsides. After cover-

ing affirm we came to the camp
and dismounted stiffly, quickly

getting a fire going to boil up a
billy of tea. As we sat that
night around the fire, with the

Southern Cross rising slowly
through the cold and frosty

sky, we heard the clatter of

hooves on stone from far

across the valley. Our horses

stirred uneasily.

“Brumbies,” said Rudd. The
brumby was the wild horse of

the Snowy Mountains, and
poized; if he could be captured,

for his spirit and stamina. “In

the old days, a stockman worth
his salt would try to ride down
the brumby,'’ he said. “But it

isn’t for the fainthearted.”

Unchafed, yet feeling dis-

tinctly effete in pantyhose, I

shuddered at the thought of

galloping headlong over the

terrain we had crossed that

day. In the morning, a thick

hoar frost covered the ground,

and the woods echoed to the

cacklings of crested cockatoos.

We struck «*mp and rode on

for another 15km to the Tatan-

gara reservoir, a part of the

Snowy Mountains Hydroelec-

tric Scheme which had brought

surfaced roads into this area as

recently as the 1960s.

Here, I reluctantly bade fare-

wall to my fellow horsemen,

who had three days more rid-

ing ahead of them, and climbed
' back into the car. There were

'400km to Melbourne and the

road winding down off the

Great Dividing Range back
along Victoria’s Pacific coast

slowly filled with family camp-

ers laden with surfboards and

other holiday impediments.
hpafUnghome at the end of the

long summer.
When the traffic thickened

and the suburbs and skyscrap-

ers ofMelbourne came in sight,

1 found myself thinking, no

doubt inrc many of the sun-

burnt pwMrpn 1 Wad seen in

the cars around me, that this

journey would end too soon.

Nick Haslam flew to Austra-

lia with Qantas and British

Airways. Excursion return fares

from London Heathrow to Syd-

ney start at £823 phis lax. His
itinerary was organised by
Tourism New South Wales and
Tourism Victoria. For further

information contact the Aussie

Helpline Teh 0990 022 000

Gentle legacy of
volcanic times

A bout 500ft below us, a
fern, its corrugated
roof gleaming in the

early morning light,

lay silent and still. It was
6.30am and the sun had just

cleared the peaks erf the Great
Dividing Range, casting long
shadows across the tableland

to the savannah beyond.
A sudden roar from the

burner, as a tongue of flame

belched up into the canopy
above our heads, brought two
dogs barking out into the pad-

dock below.

“Down there yon can see
mango, tobacco, sugar,” said
Alan, our pilot, sandwiched
between gas bottles in the mid-
dle of the gondola. “And if you
look hard enough, some mari-
juana plants, too.”

This brought laughter from
my three co-passengers, a
farmer's wife and her two
daughters. They had spent the
last half hour giving an expert

commentary on the state of
their neighbours’ crops as the
balloon drifted slowly over the

Atherton Tableland, a fertile

plateau 20km west of Cairns in

northern Queensland.

Later that day. 1 headed
inland, driving on a dirt road
through the savannah I had
seen from the balloon hours
before.

My guide, Bram Collins, in

green slouch hat and shorts,

was the fourth generation of

his family to work a cattle sta-

tion here. They still ran a few
head of cattle, but had recently

opened to tourists a unique
geological structure discovered

by Collins’ great grandfather
last century.

Mystified by large caverns
on his land, Collins had called

in a geologist who surveyed
the land and discovered that it

lay on the site of a huge volca-

nic eruption which had taken
place 190,000 years ago.

“Enough lava flowed out of

the ground to have filled Syd-
ney harbour 3’A times over
during the summer school holi-

days." Collins explained. I

looked bemused. “Well, 23
cubic kilometres in eight
weeks; a helluva lot of rock."

The tidal wave of molten
lava had drowned entire river
valleys, the inner core flowing

long after the snrface had
cooled and creating more than

50km of huge tunnels. At dusk
we arrived at the Undara Lava
Lodge. Collins’ father had
solved the problem of provid-

ing outback accommodation in

an ingenious way. Vintage rail-

way carriages that once rattled

up and down the Queensland
coast were laid out among the

eucalyptus trees and that night

we dined under the stars, eat-

ing kangaroo steaks with a
chilled Chardonnay on the
observation platform of a first

class sleeping car.

Early next morning, I fol-

lowed Collins down the side of

an immense fissure, caused by

a roof collapse in a lava tube
close by the lodge. We came
finally to the floor of a huge
vaulted cavern, more than 25

metres high and 35 metres
wide. On the curved walls, the
smooth contours of the lava

flow could be clearly seen, and,

high above, the roof was
pocked with the impressions of

gas hubbies given off by the
molten lava.

As we stood there, bats flew

out from the cool dark into the

fierce sun beyond and there
was a sudden flurry of move-
ment near the entrance. “The
Unadorned Rock Wallaby,"
said Collins. “The what?" I

said, surprised. “God’s truth

mate,” he said. “It’s a handful
of a name, but that’s what
they’re called."

The drab animal, which
looked like a minute kangaroo,
peered at us from behind rocks
and then skipped out or sight.

That afternoon, I headed back
down to the coast, to join the

Bruce Highway.

At Cardwell, a small fishing

village of distinctive clapboard
houses on stilts with long
shaded verandas, I boarded a
launch and headed to Hinchin-
brook Island, a mountainous
national park 4km off the

coast. Barely 150 ago. Hinchin-

brook was home to several
Aboriginal tribes who were
hunted down by the first white
settlers.

The few survivors were
shipped to a Christian mission
an the mainland, but within

months, measles and a cyclone

had finished them off. The
island, though, proved unsuit-

able for farming, and the set-

tlers abandoned it for more fer-

tile land further north. Now
the only permanent inhabit-

ants are Brian Edmonds and
Ms staff, who run a small hotel

comprised of cabins hidden in

the trees of the rainforest over-

looking the Pacific.

A New Zealander, Edmonds
enthused about life in the trop-

ics, and urged me to explore

the island. For a day, I fol-

lowed trails which wound
through rainforest and along
deserted white beaches fringed

with surf. My sole encounter
was with a three-metre long
python, drowsing in the middle
of the path. We eyed each
other with mutual distrust

before making our own sepa-

rate ways.
The next day, I boarded The

Queenslander at Townsville,

south of Cairns, and made my
way to the dining car as the
train pulled out ou the 24-hour
run south to Brisbane. Seated
next to me was a Polish couple,

who had emigrated to Austra-

lia 20 years before, but who
still spoke English with heavy
accents.

I asked if they missed home.
“Sometimes," the wife replied.

But then, looking out of the

window to where a group of

kangaroos browsed in the sun-
set. she said: “I think you
really have to come from out-

side to appreciate this place.

Many Aussies have it so good,
they can’t even smell the
roses."

Nick Haslam
Nick Haslam 's itinerary was

organised by the Queensland
Tourist and Travel Corpora-
tion.
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BOOKS

Mad about
schizophrenia
Anthony Storr discusses the controversial

career of psychiatrist R.D. Laing

R
.D. Laing was, for a
number of years,

the most famous
psychiatrist in the
world. He was

always a controversial figure.

He made his name with bis
first booh. The Divided Self,

published in i960. He described
it as “a study of schizoid and
schizophrenic persons; its basic

purpose is tO make madness,

and the process of going mad,
comprehensible” I still regard
this booh as his finest achieve-
ment, a classic teat which
should be required reading for

every psychiatrist in training.

Rereading it 36 years after it

was published made me realise

how valuable It was in helping

me to understand schizoid
characters like Kafka.

Laing was bom on October 7
1927, the only child ofa Presby-
terian couple living in Glas-

gow. His mother, Amelia, did

not want her son, concealed
her pregnancy from hear family,
nnd became mentally disturbed

after his birth. She hovered on
the brink of psychosis for

much of her life. When
shocked by the language in
one of Laing’s books, she stuck

pins into an effigy of her son
called a “Ronald doll” with the

object of inducing a heart
attack. It is hardly surprising

that Laing’s clinical interest

should have been primarily

directed toward psychosis and
problems of what he called

“ontologics] insecurity.”
Tjing was a precocious and

somewhat isolated child. He
became a Licentiate of the

Royal Academy of Music at the

age of 16, and could have made
music his profession. Like
other isolates, he read widely.

By the age of IS, he was read-

ing Plato. Montaigne, Voltaire,

Marx and Nietzsche. In 1945 he
entered Glasgow University to

read medicine, and learned to

make friends and to drink. His
reading widened to include
Husserl, Heidegger, Sartre.

MeiieaU'Ponty and Wittgen-
stein. He flirted with commu-
nism and spiritualism, and
neglected his studies; but
finally graduated from medical
school at the age of 24.

Laing’s first posts in medi-

cine were in psychiatry and
neurosurgery. When serving
an obligatory period as an
army doctor, he was posted to

the psychiatry unit at Netley.

Here, he was deeply disturbed
by the physical treatments

then in vogue, which included
insulin coma and eleCtTOShOCk.

According to Laing’s own
account, no-one talked to

schizophrenic patients, or got

to know them as individuals.

In a later post, Laing was
allowed to experiment with a
group of 12 chronically psy-

chotic women, by modifying
the stultifying hospital regime
to approximate more closely to

normal home conditions. The
patients did well, and were dis-

charged from hospital How-
ever, within a year, all bad to

be readmitted. Laing’s reaction

to their relapse was to blame
the families. Instead of regard-

ing schizophrenia as a geneti-

R.D. LAING: A DIVIDED
SELF

by John Clay
Hoddcr &. Stoughton £20, 308 pages

THE WING OF
MADNESS: THE LIFE
AND WORK OF R.D.

LAING
by Daniel Burston

Harvard University Press £21.95,

269 pages

rally-determined mental Alness

depending upon some organic

brain pathology as yet not
understood. Laing began to
think of schizophrenia as a
response to a malignant family

situation.

Influenced by Winnicott's
conception of the "false self”,

Laing considered that schizo-

phrenics were people who had,

for the sake of security, falsely

conformed to what the family

expected of them. Viewed in
this light, schizophrenia could

be regarded as an attempt to

re-establish a sense of personal

authenticity which had been
lost in the process erf over-con-

formity to family expectations.

Perhaps a schizophrenic epi-

sode could be something
through which the patient
could be helped to pass, in the

hope that a new, mare genuine
person would emerge who was
better adapted to reality.

If, as one suspects, Laing’s

understanding of the pressures

exerted by pathological parents

was based upon his experience

within his own family, one ran
only admire the fact that he
was able to make such creative

use of trauma. It is not surpris-

ing that Laing. when he first

came to Loudon and the Tavis-

tock Clinic in 1956, was
regarded as one of the bright-

est potential stare in the psy-

choanalytic world.

Laing was right in postulat-

ing that a psychotic episode
can be a prelude to a new,
more authentic expression of

the true self. Jong's account of

his own men ta l ffinpga

the first world war is a case in

point But such rases are rare.

The majority of schizophrenic

patients derive no benefit from
their Illness, and are best
treated with anti-psychotic
drugs. Kingsley Hall, Laing’s
huitttuHnn in which psychotic

patients were supposed to

work through their illness and
emerge enriched, turned out to

be a disaster.

Research has demonstrated
that an intrusive, critical, emo-
tionally over-involved family

can cause relapse in schizo-

phrenics who have been dis-

charged from, hospital. But it

does not follow from this that
the family is originally respon-

sible for a schizophrenic 111-

Laing may sometimes have
been inspired, but he was
entirely lacking in critical

judgment It was deeply unfor-

tunate that he became a
prophet with a world-wide rep-

utation. Rather few people can
attain such emfriencB without

becoming inflated or corrupt;

and Laing became both.

The last ten years of Laing’s

life were disastrous. He
became involved with ridicu-

lous theories about pre-natal

experience and adopted bogus
techniques of “rebirthing”

patients in groups. His two
marriages had both failed. For
years he had abused both alco-

hol and a variety of drugs. In

1984, he was arrested far caus-

ing criminal damage when
drunk. In 1987, the General
Medical Council asked him to

Withdraw his vnlnntarny

from foe Medical Register as
an alternative to being “struck
off”. Laing died in 1909 at the

age of 62. His success had
finally destroyed him.
Both these biographies are

first-class. Burstan's is the
more detached and objective.

Clay's is the mare revealing of

Laing as a person, not only
because be is himself a Jung-

ian analyst but also because he
had easier access to more peo-

ple who knew Laing person-
ally. Anyone seriously inter-

ested in Laing will read both.

The LSe« of the Valay FabergA ago was made h 1898 tor Czar Mchotas U, whose portrait is flanked by his daughter, Olga and Tatiana. The egg
was talar bought by Malcolm Forbes, whose aon Christopher write* the taftroducUon of *Faberg6 Egga* (Hany N Abrams £11:95, 88 pages}. -

At school there was a
popular riddle:
“Which is heavier, a
pound of lead or a

pound of feathers?" One is

reminded of it by the second
volume of Peter O'Toole's auto-

biographical saga. Loitering

With Intent. The Apprentice is

roughly two tons of feathers,

blowing with a blissfully way-
ward insolence from the mind
of Ireland's keenest actor-ec-

centric.

In case you have not read

volume one, the O’Toole style

is a kind of dandified free asso-

ciation: James Joyce crossed

with Wilde’s Lord Darling.

Though things we might call

“events" do occur - our hero
leaves the navy, hobnobs with

Albert Finney at drama school

is taught by the unforgettable

(at least as described here)

Ernest Milton, has romances,
carries a double bed through
the London Underground - the

only serious event is the elec-

trical activity happening in

O'Toole’s brain.

Readers stand by anxious
and fosdnated. like onlookers

at a high-rise welder. For
instance O'Toole would never,

in plain words, go for a drink

after the play. “Call it provi-

Actors on a literary roll
dence, my old flower pot,” he
would expatiate, “but the art erf

placing one trotter before
another brought us merrily
from Greenwhiskers to a cav-

ernous tavern, tra-la, where
mine host precipitated the near
and deer, the beer.”

The apostrophising of the

reader, the Wodebouse-ish
slang (“trotter") the old-boyish

nicknaming of great writers

(Greenwhiskers is Toolespeak
for G.B. Shaw), the sudden
bursts of song, the cockney
rhyming slang, the long vatic

riverine syntax. O'Toole did

not actually write this

sentence - I composed it in

homage - but he might have
done: it houses all his key
usages.

Often one cries “Enough”,
especially when this Irish log-

orrhea overruns its banks to

drown tiny or fragile episodes.

But mostly the effect is daz-

zling and can be demonically
funny. O’Toole’s agonies at the

hands of a ballet mistress, one
“Fletcher the Stretcher”, come

into that rare category: danger-

ous to read on the tube.

Just as fine if less laugb-out-

loud is the account of a per-

sonal masterclass with Sybil

Thorndike. He describes the
cosy-voiced doyenne perfectly,

right up to the nan-cosy point
when she delivers her surprise

coup de thi&tre. "At this point

Sybil suddenly let fly a scream-
ing strangling blood-sodden
yell that rattled the windows.
"Did that in Medea, Peter.'"

O'Toole did not see that
incarnation, but he eye-wit-

nessed or mind’s-eye-witnessed

other great stage perfor-
mances, from Burton at the
Old Vic to a mesmerisingly
described (presumably from
research and hearsay) Gerald
Du Manner, breaking a long
speech into naturalistic pat-

terns by the perfect timing of a
poured drink, a lit cigarette, a
sat-down-in chair. We see
O’Toole the actor here in

O'Toole the acting connois-

seur. (He could be describing a
scene from Jeffrey Bernard Is

LOITERING WITH
INTENT: THE
APPRENTICE

by Peter O’Toole
Macmillan £20. 406 pages

WITH NAILS: THE FILM
DIARIES OF RICHARD

E. GRANT
Picador £16.99, 310 pages

STEVEN SPIELBERG
by John Baxter

HarperCoObts £18, 438 pages

Unwell). This is the player for

whom teasing and dandyishly
toying with an audience is

every bit as much fun as daz-

zling *ht»m

Like O'Toole, Richard E.
Grant shows signs of being as

good a writer as he is an actor,

though be is a little lower on
both totem poles. With Nails is

the diaries of the tall,

tombfaced. Swaziland-born par-

former, who after transporting

US With hiS MflUngty fanny ad-
or-alcoholic in WUtmaQ And I
- a sort of Pete’ O'Toole with
added misanthropy — got trans-

ported himself, to Hollywood
and other wit-free zones.

The book is a catalogue of

career calamities bravely pres-

ented as comedy, hi hindsight,

Grant should have run a mile
from the largish roles he was
offered after WUhnail in Philip

Kaufman's Henry And June.
Steve Martin’s LA. Story or

Coppola's Dracula. Playing
duD husbands or duller vam-
pire-killers, he congealed into

the scenery. And in the
famously disastrous Hudson
Hawk, he showed why Alan
Rickman has become a more
popular and esteemed British
villain

Yet there is always Withnail
And T. a film, we learn here,
maria at the time that Grant
lost his first child to a prema-
ture birth. Only a week after

this trauma he had to “get leg-

less,” on the director’s instruc-

tions, for a hangover scene. So

Chant drowned his grief and
almost his marriage in a faght
of vodka and proved the next
day that “Why don’t you try

acting?” is not always the best

advice.

Acting alone could surely
never have produced - other-

wise Grant could have repro-

duced it, in appropriate
vehicles like How To Get
Ahead In Advertising - that

barking, spectral-eyed, mon-
strously funny approximation
to total insanity.

Later the book becomes a
touch luwy-ish with its bland
or over-awed portraits of the

great who greeted him in Tin-
seltown, from Steve Martin to

Robert Altman. Even here,
though, the prose ran some-
times whip itself into capital-

lettered frenzies or foam sar-

donically, Wit/mail-style, at
life, art and the mare lunatic
confusions between the two
that happen in moviedom.
They seldom get confused,

.

argues biographer John Bax-
ter, in the career of of Steven

Spielberg. Hollywood's prophet
of wonderment, who charmed
his way into the record books
with Close Encounters Of The
Third Kind, ET and Raiders Of
The Lost Ark before becoming
a Serious Artist (the ironic cap-

itals are Baxter’s not mine) in

Schindler's List, is seen here as

a clear-eyed entrepreneur
whose main genius is for per-

suading other people to call

him a genius.
Baxter's dissident overview

.

is more compelling than his
style and research methods.
Dutifully ordiestratlng the cut-

tings, be seems to have dis-

dained any attempt to contact

Spielberg workmates- or
friends. For first-band testi-

mony from actors, he reU.es on
anecdotes from a couple of

minor Britons who got roped
into the Indiana Jones series.

The book is a solidly filled-

out 400-pager. And there are

piquant “Did you know?" facts,

such as the origin of ETs
anointing finger in a gesture of
Spielberg’s own. But there is

also a critical and stylistic

unadventurousness. as if this

was a project that never ready
turned into a passion.

Nigel Andrews

H enry Fielding bad a
mixed press in bis

own century. Sir

John Hawkins
attacked his Tom Jones as a

book “seemingly intended to

sap the foundation of that

morality which it is the duty of

parents and all public

instructors to inculcate in the

minds of young people”, and

Dr Johnson, despite his own
tenderness for the bosoms

visible in the dressing-rooms of

Garrick’s theatre, described it

as “vicious". But Edward

Gibbon, pointing out that

Fielding was a scion of the

English branch of the

Habsburg family, claimed that

long after the Emperors are

forgotten, Fielding’s work will

live on.

Rereadings/A.C. Grayling

Fielding’s alternative hero
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The philosopher Bernard
Harrison has described

Fielding's outlook as “a
morality ofgood heartedness”.

This emotion is described by
Fielding as “that benevolent
and amiable Temper of Mind
which disposes us to fad the
Misfortunes and enjoy the

Happiness of others; and
consequently pushes us on to

promote the latter, and prevent

the former, and that without
any abstract Contemplation of

the Beauty of Virtue, and
without the Allurement or

Terrors of Religion."

The whole of Tom Jones is a
demonstration of this
rationale. But Fielding's first

and clearest statement ofthe
idea occurs in the

too-neglected work in which
his comic genius found itself,

and which, in the figure of
Parson Adams, contains one of

tin most endearing characters

in English literature: his novel

Joseph Andrews.

Fielding wrote it as a
satirical response to Samuel
Richardson’s bestseller,

Pamela. Richardson's tale is

ostensibly one erf virtue

rewarded; serving-maid Pamela
repulses the repeated

libidinous assaults of her
employer Squire B, and
eventually he marries her.
Fielding saw the book as a
coyly drawn-out, sensationalist

description erf panting hist and
near-rape, in which a
determined tease in theend
gets greater worldly rewards

by inflamingpassions than
yielding to them.

At first Fielding wrote a
shortand rather clumsy
pamphlet, Shamela, to expose
what be saw as Richardson's
hypocrisy. As a way of

improving and extending frig

treatment he invented

Pamela's brother, Joseph, and
subjected him to the same
assaults, this time by Squire

B's wife Lady Booby, ami her
companion Mrs Slipslop.

The big difference is that

Joseph has no intention of
being disloyal to his beloved

Fanny back home. His reward

for virtue is more realistic than

his sister's: first he Is

iHcrwiaacwh and then attacked
and stripped by robbers. From
tins plight he is rescued by
Parson Adams, Squire Booby's
curate. Here the adventure
proper begins, as the two good
men try to make their way
home through an hilariously

wicked world.

The gufleless virtue of
Parson Adams becomes the
novel's fulcrum. Succouring
the distressed, discussing the

beauties of Homer’s poetry and
punching a publican on the

nose come equally naturally to

the parson, and Fielding

extracts much high humour
from Adams’ complete

innocence of city ways, as

evidenced by his mistaking a

cure for venereal affliction as a
form of spiritual retreat

There is something strangely
contemporary about some of

Adams' encounters. Discussing

charity with a rich fellow

passenger who likes neither

the word nor the idea, Adams
says, “Sir, my definition -of

charity la, a generous

disposition to relieve the

distressed," to which the other
replies, “Alas! Mr Adams, who
are meantby the distressed?

Believe me, thadis resses of
mankind are mostly
imaginary, and it itouM be
rather folly than goodness to

relieve than" - to which he
adds that no one can be
hungry in a country “where
excellent salads are to be
gathered in every Add”, and as
for nakedness: well, dothes are
no mare necessary for man
than for beasts. Adams, finding

that he prefers to walk, leaps
'

from the carriage without
asking ft to stop.

Once encountered. Parson
Adams and his refreshing view
of the world and his
propensity for getting into
trouble and faflingmo
ditches, ponds and other
declivities because be is “lost

in contemplation ofa passage
in Aeschylus", are
unforgettable.

Richardson and Fielding

between them invented the
true English novel The latter

has perhaps the greater claim
than the former, who adapted

the epistolary technique-for -
fictional porpoises whereas
Fielding blended the example

’

of Cervantes with realism,

psychological percaptiveness
'

and morecomplex structure- .

But it is Fleldtag’s rich - -

expression of an optimistic
Enlightenment elides tiiat sets

him apart,anoutiook which,
for all the comedyof its

embodiment in Parson Adams,
still offers one of the best
hopes for civilising the world.

Deep in

darkest

Peru
arfo Vaigas Lio-

n's triumphant
first hovel, The

-Time of the Eero

(1962), depicted the Leoncio

Prado Military - :'Academy.
Memorable in the midst of this

violent institution was the

presence of a lone, vienfia,

“that creature from the moun-
tains wandering calmly among
the

.
gray, weather-beaten^

walls”. - v
• More than 80 years later,

Vargas Llosa, the most cele-

brated Peruvian writer and
former presidential candidate,

has chosen the massacre of a
heard of vfeufias to represent

the- bloodthirsty excesses of

Sendero Luminoso (Shining

Path) guerrillas. Death hi the

Andes deals with the period in

the 1980s when their violent

campaign against the state

was at its bright.
'• •

LIturna (a familiar figure

from earlier novels) and
Tomas Carrefio, his lovelorn

sidekick; are the Civil Guards
posted,to a remote Andean vil-

lage. Hie plat concerns their

investigation into three disap-

pearances.
‘ At times In Vargas Uosa’s

fiction, meaning has' been
overwhelmed by technique:

, this does not happen here. The
multi-layered narrative binds

characters and situations

together: with silver-tongued

ease. Past and present inter-

mingle, dialogue and descrip-

tive prose combine to create a
uniquely Peruvian landscape.

The journalism and essays
collected in Making Waves
span Vargas Llosa’s career.
Banging from the 1960s to the

19908, they provide a variety

of. contexts - American and
European, political and liter-

ary - for his unique hrtelli-

-DEATH-IN THE ANDES C*.

by Mario Vargas Llosa
. Faber £15.99, 276 pages

MAKING WAVES ..."

by Mario Vargas Llosa
Faber £20. 338 pages

grace. Seme of the most enjoy-
able writing is personal, anec-

dotal. “A- Visit to Runnel', a
brief encounter with the film-

maker, is a gem.
In bis introduction to Mak-

ing Waves, John King advises

us to read Vargas Lion's
account bf an incident which
took place in 1983, when a
group of jounialisfs was mur-
dered in the Andes, in con-
junction with tiie novel. From
“The Story of a Massacre” we
learn that what happened in

Uchuraccay was the result of a
tragic misunderstanding. The
journalists walked into a war
zone, a village at the centre of

the escalating conflict between
the state and the Senderistas.

Fearful of the atrocities com-
mitted by both sides, the vti-

'

lagers turned on the journal-
ists, taking them for the
enemy.
Vargas Llosa describes the

meeting held by the commis-
sion of investigation, in which £
the villagers asked whether
"Mr Government" could send
gnus. Hie recalls his sense erf

the futility of explaining to

the villagers that they had
broken the law.

For Vargas Llosa. the trag-

edy was symptomatic of the

vast regional and cultural dif-

ferences familiar to readers of
his novels. Towards the rad of

gesting that “the massacre
had magical and retigtons as
well as political and social

overtones". It is this “ritualis-

tic” aspect of the case which
finds expression in the novel.

Vargas Llosa has given ns
some idea of the thinking
behind . his decision to make
superstition the focus of Death
m the Andes. In the past he
said that “cMHzatioa is bor-

ing. It is barbarism which is

exciting. ..It, is adventurous.

Civilization is mediocrity,
respect for the law, respect for

judges.” He was speaking as

an artist and not as a politi-

cian. But the distinction is a
source of tension in a writer

for whom the relationship
between literature and politics

has always been vital. As a
young man Influenced by
Sartre, Vargas Uosa believed

writing was “the most serious

tiling in the world". His move
to the right was a modernist’s
rebellion against the Commu-
nist insistence on social real-

ism. .One gets the impression
tint his politics and Iris writ
fog have moved farther apart
Vargas Uosa left Peru hours

after file news of his defeat in #
the 1990 ejections. In 1698 he
became a Spanish citizen. “I
am a writer boro in Peru who
has written books set in Peru.
I tun not a Peruvian -writer."
International citizen he may
be, but judging from Death in
the.' Andes, his imagination
remains embedded fo deepest
darkest Peru.

V Susanna Rustin
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Harold MacmSm, JacqoeQna du Prt, Lawwoe OOver and Henry Moore: chosen to adorn the cover of the latest Dictionary of National Biography, encapsulating several mytha of our century

Magic mix of eclecticism and establishment values
Begun in the high-noon of imperialism, this last volume of the DNB looks forward to the radicalism of the 21st century, writes Jackie WullschlagerWhat ’ have Wallis

Simpson, Jacque-
line duPrS, Harold
Macmillan,

.

Laur-
ence Olivier and

Henry Moore’fo' common? They an
died between 1986 and 1990 and.
icons one way and another, they are

the five figures chosen to adorn the
jacket far the final volume of the

Dictionary of National Biography.
published last weak. Those who
died after 1990 win be taduded in a
completely new and rewritten dic-

tionary, due fn 2004.

;
The ^amour cover for this con-

cluding volume, encapsulates sev-

eral myths of" our century - the
commoner who brought down the

king, the brilliant artist doomed to

die young, the leader of the never-

hadrtt-sogood years. The conjunc-

tion - of the five .figures tells us
much about attitudes to public

life; their biographies here are

fascinating because they marie a
transition from the old Victorian

dictibruary’
1

to" the radicalism

expected from the 21st century’s
new one.

The dictionary’s stuffy title belies

its bizazreness. Cniin Matthew, edi-

tor of the New DNB, Bays the work
"epitomises the best characteristics,

of the British Tntnri by being open,

fair, liberal, accurate and quirky".

Begun in 1882 by Leslie Stephen.
Virginia Woolfs tyrannical father,

to “supply full, accurate and con-

cise biographies of all noteworthy
inhabitants of - the British
Wands . . . from the earliest histori-

cal period to the present time", it is

a classic of the 19th-century imagi-

nation: massive, inspired, earnest,

over-ambitious - the scholarly
nutteh of the era's fat triple-decker

novels or its overblown romantic
operas.

Stephen collapsed, mentally and
physically, as a result of it But he
left a monument to Victorian liberal

nationalism - a work celebrating

both the nation state and the role of

the individual within it - which has
thrived in our century, a new vol-

ume appearing each decade. Now it

needs an overhaul to reflect social,

political, technological patterns of

thfi next TWitlMinTTmi

Certain trends which will mark
the New DNB already leap out here.

Predictably, there is political

correctness. Just four per cent of

Stephen's entries were female; the

40 per cent of women an the jacket

here heralds a commitment to

equality. To capture the essence of

national life at different periods,

the inclusion of women who
contributed to public Ufa is

essential", says Jane Garnett,

consultant editor. The Victorians

ignored women’s key influence as

political hostesses, far instance,

or in family businesses; figures

such as Elizabeth Baring, 18th-

century “mother” of Barings Rank,

would get substantial entries in the’

New DNB.
A second trend is our obsession

with perfumers, artists, quasi-roy-

als - 80 per omit of ihe jacket pic-

tures. Where the Victorians had a

ndl call of bishops, soldiers, states-

men - remote and heroic - the way
into today’s DNB is as entertainer

(36 entries), sportsman (16), broad-

caster or journalist (30). These mod-
em, people-friendly professions
rival entries far politicians (18), the
military (15), religious leaders (11).

No one, however, wfll be thrown
out of the New DNB, for the Victo-

DICTIONARY OF
NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY

Oxford University Press £30. 607 pages,

rian rhrtira; are themselves signifi-

cant pointers to the former make-up
of society.

The third trend is greater inti-

macy with the subject Previous vol-

umes had formal portrait-style jack-

ets. This one has a photo-montage
of individuals in action - Moore
with a sculpture. dnPrfi playing the

cello - who blend costly into one
another. In the text, private Uvas
are calmly assessed (Oliver “had

several afteirs, with both women
and men”) in terms which would
have had Stephen’s readers in
uproar. And while the Victorians
maita moral pronouncements about
a subject’s work (Stephen wrote
bitchily “if literary fame could
safely be measured by popularity

with the half-educated, Dickens
must claim the highest position

among English novelists") the
entries here show our tabloid ten-

dency to judge the quality of others’

happiness.

Of Wallis fflmpunn, “some of her
friends were raffish, a few even
vicious, but it was the sterility

of her life that was mo6t remark-

able". Macmillan had “an empty
shall of a marriage” and “a rather

lonely life in the chilly emptiness of

Birch Grove”. This is fun and com-
pelling. The dictionary has always
had its anarchic side - “Begun in
the high-noon ofimperialism, it wel-

comed deviants, rebels and dissent-

ers”, says. Matthews; it has become
mare daring to keep up-todate.

Its greatest joy is its insight into

the sheer oddity of British life.

Hugh Macdonald Sinclair (191D- 90),

nutritionist, for instance, “a diffi-

cult man to weak under, with, ar

over”, was “allergic to publication”,

which cost him his job, tried an
Kflkimn diet of water, seal and fish

for three months in his 70s, col-

lected erotica - sold for £70,000 In
1992 - and never married because
both his fiancees died during their

engagement to him. Lord Pearce
(1901-90), eminent judge and chair-

man of the Press Council in the
1970s, “made a lovely garden” with
his wife in Sussex, “suffered with
trouble to both his hips" and “was
never a rich man - until the very
end”, when a sculpture he had
bought far £15 sold for £S.2m.

In fixing British life wittily and
tangentially, through individuals,

the DNB resembles a good best

man's speech - striking a chord
with those In the know, utterly
impenetrable to foreigners. A major
reason is class - of the cover

entries, class Is at the heart of

Moore’s rags-to-rlches life as min-
er’s son turned Hampstead Bohe-
mian; of Macmillan’s agony as hap-
less middle-class husband to a
faithless aristocratic wife; of Wallis

Simpson’s wretched relations with
her in-laws.

The New DNB, to indude entries

for families and groups (the Desert
Rats, the Bow Group), will stress

social context. It will be written

by academic experts rather than
opinionated Victorian literati; it

will be a visual treat - 10,000

likenesses taken from the National
Portrait Gallery - and, available

on electronic media to allow
cross-referencing, a researcher’s
dream.

It is an mmiting and challenging
project; but let us hope that the 21st

century high-tech version will

retain the magic mix of eclecticism

and establishment values which
makes this last volume of the old

dictionary so illuminating.

N ow that our tnonar-

chy has been turned

into a soap opera -

it is a shame that

both Dynasty and Coronation

Street have already been used

as titles - it is inevitable that

its characters should be fair

game for every kind of bio-

graphical exercise. The royals

have joined that select band of

the Larger Bores of the book
world, about whom never
enough can be written. (Others

in this litany of tedium Include

tite entire Bloomsbury Gang:
first novels are to be replaced

by. first studies af’Lytton or

Virginia or Carrington as a lit-

erary baptism.)
•

The Duke and Duchess of

Windsor claim an especial

place in the soapy chronicles,

with Wallis Simpson obviously

destined to be played by Joan

Collins: They have been put cm
show for public delectation and
prurient surmise in book after

book, praised, excused, blamed
and, since the Duchess’s
demise,

.
have been paraded

through the world like lues de

Castro, dead but refusing to lie

down.
: Michael TUrah, assistant to

- the Duchess’s formidable law-

yer Maitre Suzanne Blum,_has

made a cottage industry from

tire Windsor’s Jives, having
already produced five books

:

figment of the roman-

i\ tic, fluted, vermicular

v/~% imagination of Peter

X A.the Great, St Peters-

burg has never been regarded

by its : inhabitants - which

have Included Dostoyevsky,

. -Gogol and Tchaikovsky - as

just another illustrious

tity,- -
. .

Built in 1703 by imperial
• decree on a reclaimed stretch

of inhospitable marshland, it

Was . intended as a portal

- through which the visionary

: Tsar would force-feed Euro-

pean culture to the Slavic

‘masses. Its neo-classical

facades were erected on the

: bones of an. army of forced

-labourers and its grand, unfin*

l&hed he&s were occupied by a

Begone with the

about them. Now comes
another, which “does not aim
to be a comprehensive biogra-

phy of the Duchess”, bnt Seeks
to “capture something of her

personality, explain the main
episodes of her much-misun-
derstood life, and touch on,

certain aspects which may
lead to better knowledge of

her”.

This better knowledge bringB

assertions about her genitalia,

her sex-life, her masculine

appearance as an adult, possi-

ble gwwter confusion as a baby,

her charm fro* lesbians and. as

a bonno-bouche, the view that

she had “much in common
with Queen Elizabeth L her

first cousin by marriage 12

tiroes removed” since both, we
are advised, were incapable of

normal sexual intercourse.

Short of charges of arson, well-

poisoning and lycanthropy,
this seems an all-embracing

catalogue.

Of course the Windsors were

a bizarre and tragic couple.

Bloch's narrative covers the
chief matters of the Duchess’s

life, and the book is heavily
illustrated with photographs
which capture her glossy, styl-

ish presence, with the curi-

ously recessive and weaker fig-

ure of the Duke beside her like

THE DUCHESS OF
WINDSOR

.. by Michael Bloch
WeSdenfekl d Nicoison

£18.99. 239 pages

an adoring donor in some
Renaissance painting.
That the Duke adored her

the far side of idolatry is

historical fact That he could

not live without her is no
less certain: when Wallis Simp-
son sought In 1936 to get cazt of

the then King’s life, "he threat-

ened to follow her or to com-
mit suicide”. That with his

abdication we lost a kftig who
seemed Ill-suited to rule, and
gained a monarch who demon-

strated every virtue of service

and dignity, seems ho less

dear.
Bloch’s thesis, sustained

throughout his narrative, is

that Waffis Simpson provided

vital elements that Edward, as

Prince of Wales and then as
THng anfl mriie, lacked: a disci-

pline which satisfied his emo-
tional needs and, presumably,
Ids sexuality; and a superbly

controlled environment (Deco-

ration became a substitute for

life.)

The most astute comment
made about the Duchess -

which Bloch does not quote -

is surely Geoffrey Madan’s
description of her as “half

governess, half earwig”. The
image is exact of the darkly

gleaming, polished figure; the
implied psychology no less so

as a summation of her damfoa-
trix hold over the Duke’s feel-

ings. Bloch is unabashedly par-

tisan - how else account far

bis statement that “the ele-

ment of virginity would

A city’s influence on
the Russian soul

explain much of her other-

worldliness” about a woman
who was of the world worldly,

and brilliantly so.

He glosses over certain
aspects of the Windsors' lives,

such as the Duchess’s affair

with the gruesome and homo-
sexual Jimmy Donohue, haunt-

ing New York nightclubs
“often in high spirits”, but
notes that in latter years, face-

lifted and dressed in a mini-

skirt, she had “a rather odd
look”. (Donohue has been
reported as saying that sex

with the Duchess was like

going to bed with an old

saflor.) We are also alerted to

the feet that the Duke may
have had homosexual leanings

and that “bis adoration of the

Duchess would of itself indi-

cate this”. That, Z believe, is

called a no-win situation.

Years ago, when, the Duke
and Duchess were still cutting

their swathe through cafe-sod-

ety (that most damning of

names for a world) a splendidly

put-down-ish and gossipy book
about them appeared in Amer-
ica entitled Gone with the

Windsors. If only we could now
be gone with them, done with
thpnr after the emptiness of

their lives, they deserve the

peace of the grave.

Clement Crisp

Volkov points ont, just
strengthened its insuppressfble

Fiction/Martin Mulligan

Too clever by half

displaced, disgruntled aristoc-

racy forcibly uprooted from

Moscow. This shining metropo-

lis - ihe “Venice of the North",

the “Window into Europe" -

has always been an entirely

synthetic creation, a strikingly

beautiful stage set, the artwork

of a cultivated tyrant

This unique status, as Solo-

mon Volkov cogently argues

over the course of his leisurely,

informative cultural history of

V
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the city, has contributed both

to the charged, febrile output

of its writers, composers and

artists and to the enigmatic

cultural identity of the Russian

nation itself.

The SL Petersburg “mythos”

.

as Volkov terms the city's

mythological allure, began

life with an almost completely

negative taint as the disori-

ented population reacted vio-

lently to incarceration in

Peter’s neoclassical prison:

“Peter celled his new capital a
Paradise," lamented the Tsar’s

court historian, “But it turned

into a big cemetery for the peo-

ple."

Much of the city’s (and Rus-

sia’s) greatest literature has

.

been propelled by the same
awe and revulsion which has

been inspired by this artificial,

grandiose environment “This

is a city for the half-mad,",

ranted Dostoyevsky, who
thought the architecture a pale

imitation of western" classi-

cism, “There are few more

grim, harsh and strange influ-

ences on a man’s soul than in

Petersburg.” It was only with

the upsurge of patriotic feeling

that accompanied the music of

Tchaikovsky that Peter's

urban vision began to redeem

itself.

ST PETERSBURG - A
CULTURAL HISTORY
by Solomon Volkov

Sinclair Sierensan £20, 598pages

Tchaikovsky’s opera The
Queen of Spades and his ballets

The Nutcracker and Swan Lake

are all infused with ihe lumi-

nescence of the city, its unique

combination of water, stone,

air and light. Unfortunately,

just when St. Petersburg’s

inhabitants were beginning to

feel at home in their city, it

was overrun by the Bolsheviks,
renamed after a mass
murderer almost wiped

from the fece of the earth by
Adolf Hitler. AH erf which, as

St Petersburg - A Cultural

History traces the development

of this “mythos” over a 300-

year artificial life-span while

also managing to survive a
stolid, unconcerned translation

and tacky chapter headings
that read like a “Five go to SL
Petersburg” Emd BJyton spoof.

Volkov stirs into the dry his-

tory some wonderful spicy

background details (the dalli-

ances erf Pushkin’s nymphoma-
niac wife, the truth behind
Tchaikovsky’s suspicious sui-

cide) and serves up an intrigu-

ing compelling work leavened
with three centuries erf literary

gossip.

Some of the most intriguing

passages are drawn from Vol-

kov’s own acquaintance with
the legendary SL Petersburg
poetess Anna Akhmatova as
well from as his friendships
with George Balanchine, Shost-
akovich and Joseph Brodsky.
The vivid, finely crafted pic-
ture Volkov draws of these
towering figures 1$ rnyfa»frpd

only by the passion he feels for
the brutal, darling cruel and
unloved city that nurtured
them all-

John OTWahony

J
oyce’s Ulysses features an
academic of such astound-

ing intellect that when he
cuts the grass even his

lawnmower goes “clever,

clever, clever”. Jose Sarama-
go's The History of the Siege of
Lisbon brings him spontane-
ously to mfnd. Joyce's profes-

sor would be entirely at home
in this experimental fagt.

Saramago is working within

a fine tradition of semantics

and philosophy hallowed by
Umberto Eco. Italo Calvino and
even Borges. Indubitably a
mega Eurotalent, he perhaps
hag an important Contribution
to Make. But the image of that

academic cutting the grass is

hard to shake off.

Big ideas abound in this

story of Raimnndo Silva, a
middle-aged proof reader
smarter than the author whom
he serves. First and foremost is

the idea of history as “a fable

agreed upon”. Silva alters a
sentence in a moment of
uncharacteristic self-assertion.

THE HISTORY OF THE
SIEGE OF LISBON
by Jose Saramago
HarvOt £15.99, 312 pages

EXCESSION
by Iain M. Banks

Lillie, Brown £15.99, 456 pages

to watch him cut the grass.

But how is a reviewer to con-

vey the excellence of Ezces-

siori? If 1 tell you that it is the
thinking man’s Star Wars, you
will look at me blankly. If I add
that in it Banks has created

the Affront, a hearty but horri-

ble, compulsively likeable race

of beings who resemble tenta-

cled jellyfish the size of a Mini
Metro, you will shuffle your
feet uneasily and take me far a

socially-challenged Games
Workshop anorak.

Same people think it odd and
even faintly improper that
grown men and women should
write or read novels about sen-

tient spaceships who form a
fleet to explore a singularity

(the Excession) in their uni-

verse when there is perfectly

good money to be made trading

stock options or downsizing
organisations. Those people
will not enjoy nor profit from
Banks’ wonderful novel Every-
one else in the known universe

win.

FINANCIAL TIMES

BACK ISSUES OF
THE FINANCIAL TIMES

Back issues of the Financial Times are available

by post or personal collection:

* £2L50 (FT up to three months old)

* £4.00 (FT older than three months)

By posh Please telephone 0171 873 4683
Personal collection: From the Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

(9am-5pm, Monday-Friday)

What the otherwise dull his-

tory book now says is that the
Crusaders did not help the Por-

tuguese to recapture Lisbon
from the Saracens in the 12th

century. And so the book goes
to print

The novel elaborates the
sweeping consequences of this

single action for Raimnndo and
the world. His superior Maria
Sara fells in love with Urn as a
result of hJs masterful act The
novel contains ho speech
marks, since Saramago wants
the reader to supply all. the
conversational emphasis. The
chapters lack numbers, each
befog preceded instead by the
universal proof reading symbol
for “take out” (or delete), pre-

sumably because the story
should never have happened.
Get it? Clever, cfever, clever.

Talking of clever, lain M.
Bank's novels are so good that
his publishers should produce
them in hand-tooled embossed
calfskin. Science fiction of this
quality is almost as rare as
beryllium. If Banka has a lawn-
mower it must be an education

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like

Zoe fight

|
Give people with cancer a flghtig chance

J
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| (Cheque* payable (« Imperial Ohk«t Reentb Fuad)
or charge £ to mr ArcrWVWAmcjc/DmcrVChi>rir» Card No.
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Angela Flowers ran

her first pro-

gramme of Artist of

the Day In 1384 and,

with minor tinker-

ings and an occasional lapse,

has ran it every summer since.

The principle is simplicity
itsel f: ten more established art-

ists - last year it was critics -

each Dominate another whose
work they admire to occupy
the gallery for a day. When the

gallery closes at 6 o'clock, one
lot of work goes out and the

nest comes in, day by day
through, the two weeks, with a

survey of that week's batch at

each weekend.
As you read this, the first

week has just ended and the

first resume Is on show, with

the sequence to begin again on
Monday. But to get the foil fla-

vour of the event repeated vis-

its are essential - indeed the

whole point For each day is.

for the artist concerned, an
intense and concentrated
moment with all the commit-
ment of a London solo show
focused npon one day. The
mood and atmosphere is of a
private view, but one to which
anyone interested in art is wel-

come.
As I write (Wednesday), 1

have seen one of the first two
shows, conscious of having
missed the remarkable ani-

mated environmental sculp-

ture of Dee Meaden, a young
artist just out of Chelsea and
the Slade (chosen by PhiDida
Barlow), but glad to have seen

Michael Grossbard's large and
brooding grisaille paintings,

with their ambiguous reference

to the films of the 1940s and
'50s (chosen by Gary Wragg).

Today, Strike permitting, i

hope to see Terry Edmond's
highly structured abstract
paintings (Stephen Buckley),

and by the end of the week
Rupert Clausen (Joanna Price)

and Eponce Queseda (Mona
Hatoum). And of course there

is next week to come.
Careers have been started by

fairing this opportunity, and
careers have been revived. But
it is not entirely about success,

not about the young, though
they often star, nor about
rediscovery, though welcome
surprises come all the time. It

is really about the quality of

art in all its manifestations,

and the rannmnnlty and fellow-

feeling that exists among art-

ists - mutual recognition,

mutual respect and a generous
and helping hand. Artist of the

Day is now a fixture of the

summer calendar. 1 hope for

ever.

*
Across the road at London
Fields. Glenys Barton is show-

The shows mm about the quality of art in al its manifestations: dated from 'Disco', 1996, by Terry Edmond

Mutual recognition of talent
William Packer applauds the Angela Flowers ‘Artist of the Day' programme

ing bo- ceramic sculpture in

Flowers East’s second gallery,

while upstairs a group show.
Transcription, fills the Paton
Gallery. Both were on the floor

when I saw them.

Glenys Barton’s extraordi-

nary objects are the more
impressive the less obtrusive

their ceramic nature. That is

not to say the ceramic is not
important, for Aral, glazed and
shot-blasted as they are, the
qualities of material and sur-

face are integral to the work
and remain essentially

ceramic. It is rather the case of
conspicuous technique tran-

scended: it no longer celebrates

itself, but only the work it

serves.

That work retains its figura-

tive interest both in general
and. with the portraits, in par-

ticular. But even with these
last, more general sculptural
concerns are evident in the
broader formal handling. And
for the rest, with their split

and interweaving forms and
disappearing or hidden pro-

files. they grow ever more

ambiguous and elusive. Soon
perhaps the figurative element
will be but a shadow and a
thought, but .not quite yet
This is work clearly still in

transition, but already it has
moved on fast and far.

Transcription again is

founded upon a simple but
engaging idea. All artists, if

they are artists, respond intelli-

gently to other art of all kinds,
and so Graham Paton asked a
few of them to make a work
that relates directly to another.

“Transcription’' is perhaps to

put it too exactly, for not all go
quite so far as Judy Inghs in

her close drawings after Pous-

sin's “Triumph of Pan".

Emma Talbot's ambitious
reworking of Sargent's "Carna-

tion, Lily, Lily. Rose" and Kate
Palmer’s large painting after a
steel wall piece by Richard
Sena are impressive. Alexan-

der Guy has painted a seascape

lifted from an "How to Paint

Seascapes” book. And Julie

Major has made a breast-work

construction, in bright red
Cock and metal, abstracted

from the School of Fontain-

bieau painting of "Gabrielle

d'Estrees and her Sister"

touching nipples in the Louvre.

It is an interesting and divert-

ing show.

Artist the Day. Flowers East,

199 Richmond Road E8, until

July 14. Glenys Barton -

sculpture: Flowers East at

London Fields, 282 Richmond
Road E8. until August 4. Tran-

scription: Paton Gallay, Lon-
don Fields, 282 Richmond
Road E8, until August 4.

As Decca continues its admira-

ble series of Enlartete Musik,

music denounced or actually

banned by the Nazis as
“degenerate’', a neglected but reward-

ing slice of musical history is coming
to light We know quite enough about
British music of that period, and
French music from Magnard to Poul-

enc is now pretty thoroughly docu-

mented; but heretofore there has been
a yawning gap where all the disfa-

voured German composers’ work
should have been.

Yet their music continued the lon-

gest-standing European tradition,

where French and British music were
only latecomers. Musically speaking,

it was a mere accident of history that

so many 20th-century German com-
posers of the highest promise were
stifled - or prudently exiled them-
selves, like Harms Eisler, until the

war was over and the new East Ger-

many offered a safe refuge.

Eisler is generally known as the

“other" Bertolt Brecht composer, the

one who wrote fewer memorable
tunes than Kurt Weill (who had fled

in the late ’30s to America, like Brecht

Record review/David Murray

Various forms of decadence
later). In Euler's Deutsche Sinftrme op.

50, an “anti-Hitler" cantata begun in

1935, he set several vehemently politi-

cal Brecht poems, along with texts

from the anti-Fasdst and anti-Stalin-

lst Ignazio Silone.

It is a mark of Eisler’s moral seri-

ousness and passion that the work
seems so sternly consistent, for not
only did it take him some 22 years to

complete, but its 11 movements are
partly “12-note" music (he had been a
Schoenberg pupil) and partly in a
gritty tonal idiom akin to Weill’s. In
Lothar Zagrosek’s fine performance
with the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orches-
tra and distinguished soloists (Decca

448 389-2), it makes a memorable
impression.

But "degeneracy", as perceived by
the Nazis, took various forms. We are
just beginning to discover the music
of Erwin Scholhoff, a Prague-born

Jew who died in an internment camp
in 1942. He was an elegant, witty

craftsman as well as a brilliant pia-

nist, whose fascination with jazz is

reflected in many works. Hie Decca
collection entitled Concertos alia Jazz
(444 819-2) includes three bracingly

original concertos for odd ensembles,

and also a selection of dashing piano-

pieces - tangos, a blues, a Charleston,

a “Tempo di Fox" - recorded by him-
self in 1928, all great fun.

The astonishing Schulhoff rediscov-

ery, however, is his 1929 opera Flam-
men (“Flames"), patiently recon-
structed and sizzlingly conducted by
John Mauceri on Decca 444 639-2 (two
CDs). It was performed in Brno in

1932, no doubt to startled audiences,

and never again; in the popular sense
hardly anything more "decadent"
could be imagined.

It is a wild fantasy on the Don Juan

legend (libretto by the Czech writer

Karol Josef Benes), with passing
quotes from Mozart’s Don Giovanni.
Schulhoff must have conceived it as

no less a ballet or mime-piece than
an opera: it has many long orchestral

stretches without singing, bat with
elaborate stage-directions that pre-

scribe a whole regiment of naked
women, both saying Juan’s lust and
enacting symbolic tableaux. You are
unlikely ever to see this opera
staged, but it makes extraordinary
listening.

In feet it is a black, violent study in

erotomania, blood-freezing but evi-

dently heartfelt Much of the score
contains disconcertingly original
things, often in 1920s dance-rhythms;
much of it also is devoted to making
sensational theatrical effects. The suc-

cessive ladies who are Joan’s prey are
all sung by one dramatic soprano

(here Jane Eaglen). Another figure,

"La Morte" (Iris Vermillion), repre-

sents both Juan's ultimate love and
his long-desired, unfulfillable destiny,

which is to die - for this Don Juan’s

wretched fete is to keep gang, on and
on and on.

Alfred Schnittke's latest opera (and
quite possibly his last), Bistoria von
D. Johann Fausten, treats the Faust
myth in sometimes similar terms,

including the macabre tango to which

the ghastly description of Faust’s
demise is set. Here, however, the
words are paramount - drawn not
from Goethe but from the earliest ver-

sion of the Faust story, by Johann
Spies in 1587; the music is there only
to save them.
Was Schnittke remembering Dar-

gomizhsky’s famous, self-effacing set-

ting of Pushkin's The Stone Guest! In
any case, his Faust is strangely, aus-
terely compelling, incomparably bet-

ter than his patchwork Life with an
Idiot. Potent religious feeling informs
it You need to follow the text which
comes with Gerd Albrecht’s impres-
sive performance, recorded live at the
Hamburg Staatsoper (two CDs).

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Top end of

die market
steams
ahead

T he Marquess of Bute
and the British Rail
Pension Fund - not

the most obvious of

bedfellows but the cause of

much happiness at Christie’s

and Sotheby’s this week. Both
were selling off part of their

art collections; both contained

rarity, works of real,

historic quality; both sold
exceptionally welt Between
them they have brought back

the glory days to the top end
of the antiques trade.

The Marquess of Bute Is

having a judicious coll of

pictures, furniture, and works
ofart from four of his houses

in order to spend more an

restoring the main family

home, Mount Stuart on the

island ofBute. That at least is

the official line, although the

7th Marquess, a 38-year-old

motor racing fanatic who
succeeded in 1993, has raised

eyebrows on the island by his

preference for spending most
of his time In his Ladbroke
Grove home.
He will now be able to do

very much as he pleases since

the sale of the best pieces at

Christie’s on Wednesday
evening raised £10.7m:

Christie’s bad very cautiously

estimated the whole collection

at £6m- There is a second
auction on Monday.
"The sale was a triumph",

said Christie’s chairman Lord
Hindlip, with no
over-statement. A huge
18th-century Milanese library

desk, made by Magglollni. sold

for £1.65m as against its

£600,000 top estimate, and
Blainnan acquired the

Chiswick tables, two giltwood

tables supplied to the Earl of

Burlington for his villa at

Chewick by William Kent in

1730, for £826,500. within
forecast Blairman was
bidding on behalf of English
Heritage which win now
return them to Chiswick.

There was also frenzied

bidding far a set of

watercolours by Paul Sandby
ofLuton, the estate acquired

by PrimeMinister Bute on his

retirement in 1763. All told the

12 sold for £1.6m, with one
alone making £375,000, five

times tibe previous highest

price paid for a Sandby
watercolour at auction.

There has always been a
great international demand for

the finest pieces acquired by
the British aristocracy of the
18th and 19th centuries. The
struggle now will be to keep
them in the country: many of
the Items are destined for
Europe andthe US- This is

particularly true of the art and
antiques sold by the British

Ball Pension Fund this week,
which exceeded all

expectations.

The fund is about the only
institution to have made
money by investing in art on a
commercial basis. In 1974 it

decided to allocate £40m of the
railmen's money into art and

in a few years had -
:

accumulated around 2.409 -

objects. It bought at the right

time, the late 197Qs*.aml it

sold moet at an even better -

time-thelatelB8fe.lt
paused during the subsequent

art market recession and Is

now disposing of the MOorso
Items it has left

On Wednesday another 20 of

tts Old Masters cameunder ~ _
the hammer at Sotheby's and .

16 sold, for £5h6nu The star

was a Goya bull-fighting scene

“The Death of a Picador",

which made £2.6m as agtOost a
£i.5m high estimate. The
retired railwaytaen wffl have
been reassured by the overall

performance, which to date .
-

has produced a return of55
per cent per annum above the

movement in the retailprice
-

index.

As well as the British Rail
pictures, Sotheby's was also -

offering eight Dutch <Rd -"-=

Masters bought by Eurico ... .

Fattorini, a Bradford .

merchant, in the 1940s. They .

all sold, and if the £2J2m paid

for a Pieter de Heoeh
courtyard scene was ' V
disappointing, a serene

shipping scene by Willem van

de Velde did splendidly,
selling for a record £157m as

against a £500,000 top

estimate.

AU told the SothcbyV .

OM Master auction,

brought hi £i4.6m. ; ‘
,

near its highest
.

*

hopes. This is proving a stftffig

market for the finest works.' ? .-

with many Hew buyers. As
Simon Taylor, head of pictures

at Sotheby’s says: "When you
pay £lm for an Old Master you. .

are certain to get a fabulous

picture. This is not always the

case with a £lm
Impressionist".

But the events ,on
Wednesday were totally

eclipsed by Sotheby's auction

of the British Rail sculpture - -

and works of art on Thursday
morning, which brought in

03.7m for 92 lots. The bidding

was the most intense seen to,

London for seven years,

culminating to the £4.4slpaid

by the dealer Sam Fogg for the

Romanesque gilt bronze base
for a 12th-century candlestick.

In 1978, at thefamous Von.-'-,

ffirscb sale at Sotheby's, the

fond paid £6054)00 for tt.

Even more sensational was - •

the £4.l8m which secured for -

Fogg a Limoges gilt copper
and cloisonne reliquary of

around 119S, commemorating
the martyrdom of St Thomas A
Becket It doubled Its top.. .

estimate,, selling for £4.18m, as

against the £462,000 paid by .'

the fond to 1979. Both objects

prove that excellence and '
-.

rarity are a good Investment.
If the Heritage Lottery Fund _

has any guts it will face down ,

its tabloid critics and use its

full coffers to keep at least -

some of these great art

treasures in the UK.
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THE CANON GALLERY
18th, 19th & 20 Century Paintings
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Narcisse Diaz De La Pena
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West Sussex 344422

PAWS in 1891
by Antoine Guillemet
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"

FINE PAINTINGS
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TEL: 0171-48335*7 MX. 0171-443 5537

The Park Gallery

Henri EmBm Rousseau

(1875-1933)

The Standard Saa/ws.

on on canvas, signed and dated

fid) '23. 63.5 x 52JScm

19th & Early 20th Century Orientalist Paintings
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Songlines and Dreamiiigs
Contemporary Australian Aboriginal Paintings

This exhibition coincides with the publication oflhc boak :
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Songlines and Dreamings by Patrick Corballr Stourim,
publishedby Lund Humphries. London
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C
aryl Phillips and
Sir Peter Hall are
not the most obvi-
ous of pairings.
Yet the sleek 38-

year-old British West Indian
writer and the burly older
statesman of the theatre have
more- in common than is first

apparent But whether it is due
to, as Hall insists, that “We are
both outsiders from the other
side of the tracks; we are
united in being scholarship

boys from Oxbridge", or their
being, in fact, . mainstream
establishment figures is far
from clear. And this tension

runs through much of their

largely successful collabora-

tion for Channel 4 on the film

adaptation of Phillips’ first

novel, The Final Passage,
which .receives its first tslevi-

screening over two nights
next week.

Collaboration is not Phillips’

forte. Seven years ago he
demanded that his name be
taken off the credits of a Tricy-

cle Theatre production atAll or
Nothing, his play about Billie

Holliday, over what he saw as
interference with the text by
the director, Nicholas Sent So
while one might have expected

The Final..Passage .. to have
been directed- : -by

:
an

avant-garde fire-brand, the
appointment of an old-school

director, steeped in the theatri-

cal tradition, makes perfect
sense. Phillips wrote three
drafts of the screenplay with
Peter Ansarge, deputy head of
drama at Channel 4 and
insisted on a co-production
deal before Hall was chosen. “I

wanted the text to remain as
pure as possible and Peter has
such respect for the words that

I felt safe with him.”
Th* Final Passage is the

story of two young West
Indians, Michael. and Leila,

played, by .newcomers Michael
Cherrie and Natasha Estelle

WDhams, who leave the Carib-

beaninihe late 1950s to build a
new life in Britain. While the

ultimate failure of their rela-

tionship provides the emo-
tional heart of the film, it is

the historical settings which
give much ofthe narrative sub-

stance. The island from which
Michael and Leila come is

“olntedly never named, and
their storyepitomises the expe-

rience of many first generation

West Indian imsrigrants.

Indeed, it was a sense of his-

torical imperative that Inspired

Phillips to return to The Final
Passage ten years after he
wrote it and to adapt it for

film. "I suddenly realised that

many of those West Indians
who first camehere after the
war were either dying or retir-

ing to the Caribbean.” he says.

“Their story explains- my pres-

ence here and it was in danger

of being forgotten. The film

offered an opportunity to
acknowledge their contribution

to our history."

Phillips was bom in St Kitts,

but his parents moved to this

Although the City of

London has its own
arts centre at the Bar-

bican, the festival

ranges more widely. A short

series of jazz events and some
classic silent films are ' the
main Barbican events in this

year’s programme, while the

classical music reaches out

instead to the city's historic

livery hails and churches.

Tuesday began with free

lunchtime - events, including

slapstick in St Paul's church-

yard, acrobatics in Commercial
Union Piazza and Enigmatic
Eve’s “magical puppetry" at

Finsbury Circus. Then, in the

evening, the festival offered a

concert performance of Han-
del's Orlando at the church of

St. Andrew Holbom, an ele-

gant Wren church rebuilt after

the war and conveniently set

bad: from a busy road.

Thta is proving to be a sum-

You are staying in a

modem ' hotel in a

major European city.

You are English and
not awfully good at languages.

There is, of course, no radio so

you cannot listen to the most

reliable and impartial interna-

tional news of all, the BBC
World Service. The breakfast

order form on your pillow says

the hotel will give you a news-

paper, but only if you have the

mean "continental” breakfast

in your room. Anyway the

paper will be in a foreign lan-

guage.

What do you do? You watch

Sky News. And what sort of a
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Radio/Martin Hoyle

In foreign

fields

R adio 5 is good on
wars, battles and com-
memorations - even
when it regrettably

calls them "memorialising".
Sunday was the eve of the 80th

anniversary of the Somme;
Bugles Calling from Sad Shires
was a gentle but inescapably
absorbing reminder of the
slaughter.

The initial mood of the war
to end all wars was sketched
in: the enthusiasm that saw
whole streets, factories, foot-

ball elute join up in the “pals’

battalions" from Accrington,
Bradford. Belfast. .. The pro-

gramme was a kaleidoscope of

readings (Paul McGann, good
and unactorish in the poetry),

music (the 1960s “Where Have
All the Flowers Gone?" might
be considered rather a cheat)

and voices, old voices, recount-

ing memories undimmingly
vivid. A German recalled
“seven days and seven nights"
- a terrible refrain - in a bun-
ker, nothing to eat car drink,

the men getting hysterical and
fighting one another. Then,
mercifully for them, “the Brit-

ish army went over the top"
and lost 14,000 men in the first

ten minutes. (The German regi-

ment lost re per cent of its

men.)
There were tales or uncom-

prehending and incomprehen-
sible courage: the Ulstermen,
the first to move, wading
through five lines of German
trenches unsupported, to be
driven back after 14 hours with
5,500 dead. There were unex-
pected angles: Bill Tidy talked

about the cartoonist Bruce
Balrnsfather; Victor Spinetti

reminisced about Oh What a
Lovely Wari; and the English

owner of the “largest crater

made by man in anger" was
interviewed- In an unmistaka-

|

bly French landscape, all bard-

soog and tranquillity, he
claims a feeling rises from the
ground at peaceful moments to

“rejuvenate and recharge the
spirit”.

The generals, both British
and French, were despised; but

there were odd, tragi-comic
acts of doomed gallantry. One
officer, anticipating modern
psychology, encouraged his
men to think of homely, famil-

iar routine. They went over the
top kicking a football while he
strolled nonchalantly with
them, joking, laughing and
smoking. He was of course one
of the first casualties, looked
an as gloriously heroic by the
British and idiotic by the Ger-

mans. Perhaps both sides were
right, insofar as there is any
rightness in the affair.

Tony Robinson's narration
tried to avoid sentimentality -

instead of being simply har-

rowing, that would have made
the programme unbearable -

but while trying to sound
detached came over as merely

The experience of firet-time Immigrants; Natasha Este&e Wfflams and Mchael Cherrie in The Rita* Passage*, dfeectad by Peter Hall

West Indians who paved the way
John Crace talks to Caryl Phillips about the adaptation of his first novel for television

country when he was 12 weeks
old and he was brought up in
this country. Like Michael and
Leila, his mother and father
found the strain of immigra-
tion placed intolerable pres-

sures on them and their mar-

riage raided in divorce. This
gave a natural haven of
research for the novel, hut
Phillips sometimes found it

hard to tease Information out
of his parents and extended
family .

“It wasn’t so much that this

period was a taboo subject at

home, it was more that it

wasn't an everyday topic of

conversation. West Indians of
that generation are more con-

cerned with the present One of

the reasons' that thercamfe’fo'

this country and put up with
the poor living conditions, the
menial jobs and the racism
was to provide a life for their

children that they couldn’t
have for themselves. They
didn’t want them to repeat
their own fractured lives -

they wanted their children to

be part of British culture in

ways they knew they never
could. So they never really

reminisced about the past.”

If the West Indians have
been party to forgetting this

period of their history, then
the British have been only too

happy to collude with them. In

the aftermath of the second
world war, this country faced a

labour shortage and many
firms, encouraged by politi-

cians of all persuasions -

including Enoch Powell - went
out to the Caribbean to sign up
West Indian immigrant work-
ers. The first part of The Final
Passage contains one memora-
ble scene in which British com-
panies are holding a recruit-

ment fair in the market-place.

Yet when >tb£se firms, which
many West Indians vividly

remember taking part, were
contacted by Peter Hall, none
would admit it

Given Phillips’ devotion to

the text, it comes as something
of a shock to find that the end-

ing of the film is radically dif-

ferent to that of the book.
Whereas the novel ends in the

late 1950s with Leila alone with
her baby, Calvin, contemplat-

ing returning to the Caribbean,
the film ends on a note of opti-

mism, wfth LeOa sensing that

Britain might be a home for

her and Calvin after all. To
underline this

,
the film then

cuts forward to the present day
with Calvin, now grow-up. vis-

iting both parents in their

respective homes. They have
all survived and England has
become their home.

S
o why the change?
Phillips maintains
there were two rea-

sons. The first was a
matter of form. “Fic-

tion is a mare private and med-
itative genre. You make the
journey with the characters in

a novel so you understand the
ambiguities of their lives and
can accept a bleaker ending.

You can’t get that in three
hours of television; the connec-

tions you make are all much
closer to the surface so every-

thing has to be made more
explicit The novel lacked an

City of London Festival/Richard Fairman

‘Orlando’ in good spirit
mer of Handel operas in Lon-

don, both at the opera-houses

and in concert. Hearing so

many of them in succession

makes one feel just slightly

feeble that the 20th-century

concentration span should be

so daunted by the three hours

plus that these operas usually

last (despite several of the per-

formances being judiciously

cut) but what marvels of music

they all seem to contain.

Orlando is one of Handel's

magic operas, designed to pro-

vide spectacular scenic trans-

formations and conjure sounds

beyond the conventions of

what Baroque music could

express. Paul McCreesh, with

his Gabrieli Consort, con-

ducted it that way too, pushing
the extremes of tempo to their

limit and making the scenes of

Orlando's madness wild with

fury. It was a long way from
the decorous Handel of Ivor

Bolton's Semele at the Luft-

hansa festival last week.
Despite using period instru-

ments, McCreesh is a con-

scious interpreter of the music
in the modem style and made
the drama flare excitingly into

life.

Appropriately, his cast took

the middle ground, neither

very “authentic" near obviously

unstylish. As Orlando, Ruby
PhiLogene sang with an impres-

sive deep mezzo that promises

to go far, though Handel ide-

ally needs a slimmer tone for

agility; she also lost her way
once or twice. Catrin Wyn-Da-
vies occasionally squeezed her
soprano to excess after the
“authentic" style, but sang
with striking purity of voice in

Angelica's solos.

Jonathan Peter Kenny was a
lyrical Medoro and Julia Good-
ing the touching, but some-
times breathy Dorinda. Neal
Davies, as the magician
Zoroastro, let himself go to fine

effect

On Wednesday Middle Tem-
ple Hall, where Shakespeare's

Twelfth Night had its first

Television/Christopher Dunkley

The news at Sunrise
service do you get? You are

most likely to catch Sunrise,

the breakfast programme. Hus
provides a rapid summary of

British and international news

in pretty well equal quantities,

politics, sport and the weather.

Often there is also an “amus-

ing" item. A
. .

In terms of content it is

pretty impressive. It win cover

elections in Russia, terrorist

attacks in the Middle East and

vou are unlikely to miss any

mnjor event in the UK. You

could hardly call it exhaustive,

however. It seems to be organ*

ised on the assumption that

nobody spends more than 10

minutes on the news m the

morning, so that if you watch

for half an hour you simply see

everything three times. Some

of us would prefer

less weather and
more detail in

Sky NOWS is

dearly trying to cater not only

for the temporary expatiate

but for a potentially huge

international Anglophone
aufo-

ence so the balancing of con-

tentiT inevitably a comm£ m wbile the content

Say not be displeasing the

style is another matter. Sky
News seems to have inherited

all the disadvantages of tabloid

journalism with precious few

of the advantages. Then, on top

of the bad habits taken over

from the printed pops, it has

added several new ones pecu-

liar to television.

T
he reporting wallows

in cliche: there are no
explosions or fires

brae, only blasts and

blazes. Wimbledon tennis play-

ers do not have matches - they

clash. “Britain" we are told

“braces itself for another

postal strike" What does that

mean? Are people in the UK
tensing their muscles?A report

from South Africa declares

that sharks have been "feeding

voraciously on nature's

bounty"- This seems to be an

attempt to inject excitement

into an otherwise banal bit of

Elm showing a net of sardines

being hauled up a Sooth Afri-

can beach. - '

Worse, the style of .the

printed tabloid headline, terse

in the extreme for reasons of

space, has been adopted in this

completely different medium

as though the style itself

embodied urgency. In fact

dropping the definite article

and speaking in tabloidese

makes you sound absurd.

Nobody ever walked into a

room and announced to his

friends “Mortar attack on army
base!" yet that is what the Sun-

rise presenter says to us. He
also says “Britain's footballers

pick themselves up after heart-

break defeat” which, again,

simply makes him sound like

someone impersonating a

newspaper.

There is an irritating sort of

hypocrisy involved in this tab-

loid approach, a desire to

imply that Sky News is above

such vulgarity and yet at the

gama time to exploit It for all it

is worth. Reporting from Ascot

Sunrise told us - as though
butter would not melt in its

mouth - about the fuss the

tabloids were making over

celebrities. And the Sunrise

report? Naturally, a lot of fuss

over celebrities. In a Euro 98

report Sunrise claimed that

fans would not be looking for-

ward, but back to 1966, which

seemed somewhat unlikely

given the average age of fens.

overt connection to contempo-
rary Britain, and I didn’t want
people to see the film as just

an historical drama. I wanted
to ensure that people under-
stood the way that the first

generation paves the way for

future generations, so I had to

spell it out"
The second reason was that

he believed that Britain had
changed significantly in the
ten years since The Final Pas-

sage was published. In 1985
there were very few visible,

confident, black British people;

now, though things are far

from perfect, some black peo-

ple have begun to enter the

mainstream of British Ufe. as

TV presenters, businessmen,
pop stars and footballers.

But perhaps there is a third,

subconscious reason. Phillips

has become one of those confi-

dent, visible black people of
whom he speaks, and his own
identity must have been
impacted and twisted as a
result Maybe, then, he has lost

a little contact with Michael
and t j>il« and the connections

known performance, was the
venue for an evening of stQl

more high-spirited music from
Steven Isserhs and friends. Leif

Ove Andsnes opened with a
clear-headed performance of
Beethoven’s B flat Piano
Sonata, Op. 22. Pamela Frank
and Tabea Zimmerman fol-

lowed with Mozart's light-

hearted Duo for violin and
viola, K.423. And then Joshua
Bell and Isserhs himself joined

the other three for an uplifting

performance of Dvofdk's Piano
Quintet Op.Bl that took off

from the opening pages of the
first movement and never
looked back. Played with as
much zest as this, the music
hardly seemed to touch the
ground.

Orlando sponsored by Eastern
Group pic; Isserlis and friends

rental sponsored by Link-
laters A Paines

What it meant, of course, was
that Sunrise wanted to look
back to 1966 . . . which it

promptly did, Harold Wilson,
mini-skirts, the lot When Sun-
rise reports on “What they are

calling the forgotten semi-fi-

nal" they mean “What we are

calling the forgotten semi-fi-

nal".

To top it all there is the
bizarre style of emphasis and

intonation adopted (albeit not
uniquely) by Sky News Jour-

nalists. “If we take a-look at

the weather map. .
." says tie

weather woman, as though
normal practice were to look

past it. “Let’s see how the

papers are reacting to that . .
."

says a presenter as though we
might have been expecting the

word “from".

need to be spelt out for himself
as much as anyone else. Indeed
for all Phillips’ efforts to keep
the drama fresh, it is often as

an historical piece that The
Final Passage works best, and
perhaps here he has not been
entirely well-served by his con-

servative choice of director.

Hall has travelled as far from
his roots as Phillips

, and his

inability to bring the charac-

ters to life makes the film sim-

ply good rather than some-
thing spedaL
But for all its faults The

Final Passage ends up as a cel-

ebration of British West Indian

culture. While the driving
force of British imperialism
was economic gain, its

long-term legacy may have
been to give Britain syntheses

of culture. “Other countries
envy us our culture," says
Phillips. “If you ask any young
people from those parts of
Europe, such as Spain,
southern Germany and Den-
mark, that are more of a
homogenous splodge, “Which is

the most exdttag cttyT they all

say London." And for those in

any doubt about the heteroge-

neous nature of modern
Britain, then just think of the

film itself. Ten years ago,
would any television company
have given a young black
writer £3m to co-produce bis

own work?

uninvolved. A non-actor - a
historian, say - would have
been a better choice. Otherwise
Ruth Prince's production was
frilMree, and let the facts tell

their own monstrous and mon-
umental story.

The week ended on a heart-

ening note - all the more so
since it came from radio's com-
edy stable, not the most stylish

of provenances. The title of
Goodness Gracious Me (Friday.
Radio 4) aroused qualms.
Would “Britain's first all-Asian
sketch show" foil between cul-

tures? Be politically polemical?

Patronise them or us. however
“them" and “us" are defined?
An even greater danger, would
the critic find himself benignly
patronising the programme?

I
n the event it was a

delightful surprise, not
least when you realised
humour could be a bridge

between cultures that actually

laugh at the same human foi-

bles. The Guru Maharishi
Yogi’s determinedly cheerful
lecture on “inner peace”, com-
plete with self-conscious collo-

quialisms, was the exact coun-
terpart to the sermon in
Beyond the Fringe. On the
other hand, there were essen-

tially Asian comments: the
Brummie-accented phone con-

versation on “Punjabi Sex
Line" started luke-wann, with
the client at the other end
patently uninterested in the
telephone lady's description of

her tight black leather outfit

When she switched to a flow-

ered polyester Punjabi suit big

at the back, with food-stains

down the front, the man
became excited. When the
heated fantasy included her
cooking for him. putting up
with his unannounced friends,

cleaning up around their
drunkenness, his ecstasy was
unbounded. “For the man who
really loves his mother.” came
the punch-line: it could have
been New York Jewish
humour.
The same sort of inverse

logic was brilliantly deployed
in a restaurant sketch. Those
who like me have occasionally

wondered, in an Indian restau-

rant whether we were mixing
the Asian equivalents of cot-

tage pie and rhubarb and cus-

tard on the same plate, will

remain insecure. Here we had
a Friday night “tanked up"
crowd of Indians rolling into a

Bend Inn in Bombay for "an
English". The women ogled the
attractive pasty complexion of

the white waiter, one Jam-Es,
before mixing and matching
their pie and cod mornay and
24 bread rolls in a daring quest

for totally tasteless cuisine.

Some diners even audaciously
asked for the blandest thing on
the menu. 1 shall never com-
plain that a curry is not hot
ennngh again-

WILLIAM
MORRIS

with the Financial Times

This somm^Jom&rk the cenfooaiy of tbe dearh William Morris, (be Victoria

and Albert Musctaris staging the most comprehensive exhibition ever, on the

life andworic of die charismatic and influential British designer.

TteKtaa&chd Times now invites its-readers to an exclusive evening view of the

Graham Means exhibition on Wednesday 17tt> Jaft from 630 to 8,30pm.

The exhibition reveals the extracodinary richness and range of Morris's work,

showing not only Morris the artist tad designer, but Morris (he poet, visionary,

and socialist, the founding influence on the. sits and crafts movement, the

succesrfhl bgainefenlan, the calligrapher and pqblisher and the medieval idealist

who is now bailed as one of the greatest influences ou modem design.

Thisevent will give FT readers an opportunity to have a private viewing of this

spectemlra exhibition, so if you would Kkc to enjoy the delights of William

Morris ax the V &A away front ihe crowds,, please complete the coupon below.

O ut on location, deliv-

ering their stories to

camera, the report-

ers habitually lapse

into that weird sing-song that
you hear nowhere else in the
world. Winding up a story
about a fining station with old
petrol pumps run by a map
who refuses to work In litres,

the reporter starts his final
sentence on a high note: “He
may” (nods head, lowers voice)

“be forced" (pauses, lowers
voice again) “to dose". Their
mothers never talked like this,
Martin Bell does not talk tike

tins, but It seems that In tab-

loid television it is de riguew.

Tb: Cathy Harding, Financial Times, Seutbwaric Bridge,Loiidon SEl DHL

Plcac rad toe tickets af£IJvOOcada

I endoBCM cheque made peyiWewTheRnwKkl TSme* UdJerantil eft

, initials. Xmoame.'.

Poacodc. Daytime TcL

.

Sponsored by

PEARSOX
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Tennis

The dreams of all England

T
The nation took defeat well in a tournament full of upsets and surprises, writes John Barrett

Pete Sampras: *1 ran Mo a player who was raaOy hot'

he most remarkable
Wimbledon I can
remember ends this

weekend - weather

, permitting. After
A ninw days of storming upsets
i the biggest shock of all came

on Thursday with the defeat of

the three-time champion Pete

Sampras by Richard Krajicek

of Holland. Undefeated on
grass since fellow American
Todd Martin beat Mm in tbs
Queen's Club final in' 1994,
Sampras had looked invincible

ever since. But in his three

winning years he had never
faced a man in such compel-

ling form.

1 ran into a player who was
really hat,” said Sampras. Tm
sad to have lost Wimbledon
has been very good to me and
it is important to me to do well

in the Grand Siam Champion-
ships. But I guess m just have
to wait until next year."

As Krajicek proved, success

in life is all about faking your
chances. That is a lesson that

the British NoJ Tim Henman

seems to have learned already.

His thrilling progress to the
quarter-finals during Wimble-
don's waterlogged second week
unleashed a wave of patriotic

fervour not seen since Virginia

Waite's victory in 1977.

hi beating successively Rus-
sia’s newly crowned French
Open champion and No5 seed,

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the two
British wild cards - Danny
Sapsford and Luke Mffljgan -

plus Sweden's Magnus Gustafs-

son, a farmer member of the

top 10, the 21-year-old Oxford
man has certainly risen to the
occasion. Inevitably he has
also carried on his slender
young shoulders the dreams of
a nation which craves success
in the sport they invented
some 120 years ago.
That is a ffanmttog- responsi-

bility when you remember that
Tmi is only the fifth British

man to have reached the quar-
ter-finals at Wimbledon since

1946. Although Henman
appears to have the necessary

qualities - an impeccable ten-

nis pedigree, a balanced out-

look an life, no tedmical weak-
nesses, and a burning desire to

succeed - there have been, oth-

ers with equally impressive
credentials who have felted to

deliver.

Tony Mottram led the Brit-

ish game for 10 years after the
war but reached the last eight

only once, in 1948, when the

American Gardner Mulloy
proved too good.
Bobby Wilson, the most tal-

ented player we have produced
since the days of Perry, did it

four times. In 1958 the elegant

Middlesex right-hander would
have served for the match
against Australia’s top seed
and eventual champion, Ash-
ley Cooper, if he bad converted

the break point he held at the

and of the fifth set. I can srin

feel the twinge of disappoint-

ment we all felt as the passing
shot just missed.

Wilson's other conquerors
were Roy Ruerson (1959), who
became champion in 1964 and
1965 and the speedy American

Chuck McKinley (1961 and
1963), who also became the

champion in the Latter year.

Sangster Roger
Taylor went one better than
Mottram and Wilson by reach-

ing the semi-finals. Sangster
achieved the feat in 1961 when,

like Wilson, be lost to McKin-
ley, and Taylor reached the

last four three times. In 1967,

the ipg* year of amateur tennis

at Wimbledon, the Yorkshire
left-hander lost to Germany’s
WHhelm Bungert who went
through to the final but lost

there to the new king of the

amateur game, John New-
combe.

In 1970 Tatior thrilled the

centre court crowd by beating

the four-time winner and
defending champion Rod Laver
in the fourth round and then
beating Clark Graebner before

losing to Ken RosewalL Three
years later Taylor went out to

the eventual winner Jan Kodes
in the semis.

Yet none of these men went
an to become the best player in

the world. The painful truth is

that ever since the game
became truly international in

1919, Fred Perry, the first man
to win all four of the major
Championships, is the only

British man to have been a

world champion. Algy Kings-

cote, the winner of the Austra-

lian Championships in 1919, is

the only other Briton to claim

arte' of the major prizes In Aus-

tralia, France, Britain and the

United States. Perry's rivalry

with Bunny Austin in the 1930s

and their combined efforts for

Britain in the Davis Cup pro-

duced a four-year period of

Rr-iHah supremacy that excited

the nation in the way that our

footballers did with their

World Cup win in 1966.

The curious thing is that

during the same period five

British women have won at

Wimbledon. Kitty Godfree led

the charge with her two wins

(1924, 1926) ami in the pre-war

period Dorothy Round kept the

nag flying with another two
successes (1934, 1937) from

three appearances in the final.

Angela Mortimer was the -

first of the past-war winners

with that emotional win in

1961 against the heroine of the

schoolgirls. Christine Truman.
Incidentally, that had been the

first atl-BritLsh final since 1914...

In 1969 Ann Jonas beat the-

world's two leading women.
Margaret Court and KUte Jean
King, to earn her moment of

glory. Those were the best cmk.
secutive victories by a British
woman ever at Wimbledon.
Coincidentally it. was1 -

another eight yean later that

Virginia Wade did her thing in

front of the Queen who was
paying, a rare visit to Wimble-,

don in her jubilee year. That

was the only time I have heard

the Wimbledon crowd break
into a spontaneous chorus of

“For she’s a Jolly good fellow",

It would be nice to think that

during the next few yean Tim
Henman will give them the-'

chance to recreate that happy
mood, but the weight of his-

tory is against it.

Yachting

True setting for sea gems
Keith Wheatley, yachtsman with a soul, has found his 12-metre heaven in St Tropez

S
overeign, Freedom,
France n. What names
these boats have. What
resonance for any sail-

ing enthusiast who has fol-

lowed the history of the Amer-
ica's Cup, the oldest regularly

contested international sport-

ing contest in any discipline.

St Tropez last week was
heaven on earth for any
yachtsman with a souL The
Rolex Civ pulled together the
biggest gathering of 12-metre

yachts seen in European
waters since the second world
war. These 13 floating master-

pieces were there not just for

some concours d 'elegance , but
to race.

Owners who had sacrificed

blood and treasure to rescue
and restore these nautical

gems had the chance for once
to see them in their time ele-

ment; fighting on the start

line, battling for room at the

weather mark.
“It’s just the best show on

earth far me. 1 never had this

sensation to be in a big fleet

with my boat So beautiful,"

said Milan-based businessman
Gianni Gini, owner Of Victory.

His yacht was the former Vic-

tory '83, built by British entre-

preneur Peter de Savary to

challenge for the 1983 Amer-
ica's Cup.

Gini now keeps it close to his

summer home an Lake Como.
Yet perhaps surprisingly, it is

not tiie only such, exotic craft

on the lake. His neighbour has
Italia, a virtual sister-ship to

Victory, funded by the Gucci

family to challenge for the 1987

Cup held in Australia.

"For the last five years we
have been match-racing each
other. Maybe 10 times each
summer.” said Gini as he
sipped a post-race espresso on
the crowded quay in the Vienx
Port “It is dose but Italia has

the winged keel and would nor-

mally win.”

Not every owner is so keen
to be part of a racing scene.

Elizabeth Marlin is a Swiss
who lives near Lake Geneva,

where there is a great deal of

Railing . For the last four years

she bas had furniture-makers

working an a complete restora-

tion and conversion to enris-

ing-mode of France H, the sec-

ond of three boats built by the

late Baron Blch to compete for

the America’s Cup.
The interior is all varnished

wood, comfy sofas and cosy
cabins. Not all the stripped-out

racing machine created by the
ferociously competitive baron
more than 20 years ago. “We
never imagined to taka France
n racing, she is for our holi-

days,” said Martin, who con-

ceived and supervised every
inch of the interior. “But the St

Tropez people phoned and
phoned and said it would not
be the sama if France II didn't

come. So here we are and it is

fantastic.”

Although they were, for

nearly 30 years, synonymous
with the America’s Cop, the 12-

metre class is bigger and stron-

ger than a single trophy - how-
ever prestigious. The appeal of
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a classic design is timeless and
works its magic without refer-

ence to competitive glory.

However, what the Cup (Ed

for the Twelves was project a
dozen or so individual boats
into yachting’s Hall of Fame.
Public awareness of boats such
as Intrepid, Freedom and the

winged-keel Australia Q came
via countless front-pages and
television sports stories.

The man-in-the-street might
not have known mash about
sailing but the idea gradually

sank in that the 12-metre was
to sailboats what Jaguar had
been to sports cars. And. for

once, conventional wisdom got

It dead right. At the dawn erf

the 20th century, European
yachtsmen became concerned
that boat shapes were becom-
ing too diverse to allow Effec-

tive racing.

In 1906 a new international

rule was proposed, encompass-

ing French, German and Brit-

ish rating rules and creating a
uniform style. It was essen-

tially simple, expressed by a
formula that added length,

beam, girth, sail area and free-

board together in various mea-
sures. dividing the result by
two to give a simple numerical
value.

Designers had great freedom
to play with the different

parameters, as long as the
resultant number out as

one of the four acknowledged
classes of 6, 8, 10 or 12 metres.

Although the six-metre sur-

vives as a rarefied three-man
keelboat and is much loved by
its small number of devotees, it

was the 12-metre that really

took off as, believe it or not, an
economical way for gentlemen
possessing mwawa but not for-

tunes to go yacht raring.

By the beginning of the sec-

ond world war, more than 70

12-metres had been built Two
big British fleets existed, on
the Solent and on the east
coast based in Essex and Suf-

folk. Across the Atlantic there

was a growing fleet at New-
port, Rhode Island

The New World had enthusi-

astically fakan up this Euro-
pean concept and thrown
American technology at it.

New construction methods and
radical rig and deck fittings

began to appear. The US was
making- the running although
meetings between the two rival

fleets were rare.

With the end of the war

Floating masterptocas: competitors In the St Tropez Rofcxx Cup

came -the realisation that the
days of the J-class dinosaurs
such as Endeavour and Ranger
were over. The 12-metre was
the chosen class when the
America’s Cap resumed In
1958. It was the beginning of
the Twelves’ finest hour. While
four yachts from the pre-war
era - Flica n, Nyala, Vim and
Tomahawk - raced at St Tro-
pez, the most venerable of the
boats with an actual Cop heri-
tage was Columbia. In the US
trials of 1958 it crushed Vim (at

20 years old, never a serious
contender) and went on to win
the Defence itself. Now fitted
with a cruising interior,
Columbia was never likely to
set the Golfe de St Tropez
alight.

However, the other Cup win-
ner in the fleet. Freedom, was
a different proposition. Now
owned by French sailor Fran-
cois Pontes, in 1980 Freedom
gave Dennis Conner his first
America’s Cup win and estab-
lished the name of a helmsman

who would become a legend,-

competing in seven consecu-
1-

five cups and winning four of

:

them.
'

- *

' Pontes bad left the pale bluel
12-metre visually unchanged-
since its famous “Newport vic-
tory against Australia..As she"
danced across the Mediterra-
nean, a huge quarter wove-
curling back from her stern, it^

took not an ounce of imagina--
tion to be back in Rhode4

.

Island. Which is. what this^

whole Rolex Cup was an about

Golf

Cotton archive goes public
Golf sales have avoided recession's bunker, writes Antony ThomcroftWhen the public

learned that
young Henry Cot-

ton bad a rhanna

of becoming the first Briton to

win the Optra for many years

in 1934, the trains to the course
at Sandwich were crammed
and the start of the final day’s

play had to be delayed. Britain

had a rare sporting hero.

Cotton stayed at the top for

many decades and became the

first modern professional

golfer. He earned big money;
he emtersed products; he cre-

ated a golf diti> in Portugal. He
was also the first golfer to leap

the social barrier, as relaxed in

the Savoy Grill as on the golf

course. The Inevitable knight-

hood came just before his

death in 1987.

Next Friday Sir Henry

becomes public property. His
family is selling off his golfing
archive at Sotheby's and
expects to make at least
£150.000. The most precious
relic, the dubs that won his
first Open, are missing

, but hie
medals for winning all three of
his Opens are on offer, at
£20,000 each. With typical Cot-
ton flamboyance, one became
part of a gold bracelet, another
part of a brooch surrounded by
rubies and ttiaTnnndg-

There are sets erf dubs avail-

able, one created to conform to
his belief that every dub
should be the same length. The
set carries a modest £1,000 top
estimate. More pricey is the
miniature silver claret jug, a
replica of the 1934 Open tro-

phy, which could fetch £10,000.

There are many albums of

photographs showing Cotton
touring the world with wife
Toots, (whose father owned the
biggest estanda in Argentina).
But perhaps of most interest to
golf maniacs is the simple
tweed flat cap which Cotton
inevitably wore as be stormed
the fairways.

This is the time of year for
golfing memorabilia to reach
me pockets of the world’s golf-
fog groupies gathered -for the
Open. Christie's holds its golf
sale on July 15, Phillips a day
later. Prices for golf memora-
bilia have steadied since the
heady days of the late 1980s
when frenzied Japanese buying
pushed prices into over-drive.
There is nothing this month

to equal the £630,000 paid for a
set of 14 dubs, each owned by
an Open champion; the £97,000

fora single club, or rather for

a piece of blacksmith's Iron
which stood In for -a club
around 1700; or the £5fi,b0fl1br '_

a mid-Victorian ftether-stufifed

golf balL - •*- r

Bat Sotheby’s expects £30.000

for “Auld PawkieT, the long

.

nosed putter of around i860

which helped Willis Park to his
Open win; Christie's up to
£9.000 for Tony Jacklln’s Open
winning elute; and Phillips' ^
£10,000 for an early 18th cen-
tury long spoon dab..With som-
golfers spread . around the'

world, to say nothing of presti-

gious new golf clubs anxious to

buy an immediate tradition by.

accumulating a golfing-:
archive, this, is .one .area of . _

sporting memorabilia which,
has escaped the recessionary

'

bunker.
•
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What’s on in

the principal

cities

AIX-EN-PROVENCE

FESTIVAL
Danse h Abe Tot 33-42 63 06 75
• Danse ii Abe this festival for

contemporary dance offers works by
young choreographers as wen as

performances by.major international

companies. This year’s festival opens
with a new version of Angefin

Preljocaj's Rom6o et Juliette,

performed by the Ballet Prefjocaj.

Other highlights include performances
. . by the Compagnle Josette Safr, the

Merce Cunningham Dance Company.

.

Carnets Bagouet and the Pascal
pSoult Dance Theatre; from Jul 11 to

Jul 22

AMSTERDAM.
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel: 31 -20-5730573
• Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Yakov
Kreizberg and piarnst Cristina. Ortiz

perform Debussy's Prtilude St

I'apr&s-rnidi d’un feune,

Rachmaninov's Plano Concerto No.3

and Shostakovich's Symphony No.9;

8.15pm; Jul 10

EXHIBITION
Beurs van Beriage - •

tentoonsteOngen Teh
31-20-6265257
• Pablo Picasso; Lust for Life.

Token!ngen.graftek en keramlek na
1945:. exhibition of dcawir^s, tithes,

engravings and ceramics created by

Pabto Picasso after the second world

war. The display Includes 60 vases

and plates, and 200 *awings and
"graphic Works from French and Italian

private collections; to Sep 1

ATLANTA
FESTIVAL.
Cultural Olympiad Tel: 1-404-224

1250
• 1996 Olympic Arts Festival:

multHtiacjpifoary vts festival on the

occasion of the 1996 Olympic
Games; Produced by the Cultural

Olympiad; It featiras popular and
classical music artiste,' theatre and
dance ensembles, exhibitions of

j^pn&ng. sculpture and Olympic
mempriijSfia,

.
public art works, and

spadakprogBmmes. Including the

free,<kjadkforSouti>ern Crossroads
testfvak .splra^ng^ acres in

Centennial Olympic&ark. Festival

highBghte Indutte^jerformances by

Gtorfa^efarV-JwrWe Brown. Jessye
Norrraoilbe American
QanceTheater, #»Nederiands Dans
The^rwd Theftoyal National

Thefll^titeQlympicGuitar Summit,
the fefernational Opera Gala and toe

CHyn^ic Jazz Summit led by Wynton
Masses; from iki 10 to Aug 4

AVIGNON
EXHIBITION
MtnAai du Petit Palate Tel: 33-90 86

4458.-*> -

• DeuxPalals pour Rodin: part of a

Joh^twhfeftlon in the Musee du Petit

Pajakandthe Palais des Papes

devotad tp the work of Auguste

Rodtal The exhibits come from the

coflaction of the.Mus6e Rodin. The
display livtha Mus6e du Petit Palais

features 60 sculptures; to Sep 1

Potato des Papes Tel: 33-90 27 50
:

•_

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel:

1-410-396-6300

,
• Grime Turnbull: exhibition devoted

%o tfteV/ojk of sculptor, painter, writer

andaoctaj activist Grace Turnbull

0880-1976). In 1928 Turnbull turned

her full attention to sculpture. Her

principal technique was direct

earring, both In stone and wood,
although one of her sculptures best

known to the effeens of Baltimore is

the bronze “Naiad" in the square of

Mount Vernon .Place. The exhibition is

organised In celebration of the

centennial of the Maryland Institute.

College of Art’s Rinehart School of

Sculpture, and includes both painting

and sculpture by this 1911 Rinehart

graduate; to Aug 4

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Muawu Ptcwao Tel: 34-3-3196310

• Futurism: exhibition featuring

works by the leaders of this

movement. These were the artists

who sfgnki the first Manifestos:

Marinetti (Futurist Manifesto, 1909)

end Bocdori CaarrL Russolo, Balia

taxi Severini (Manifesto of Futunst

Painters,. 1910). The exhibition is

stjpptemented with works by Depero.

S&oni aid Soffid. The display

jndudes 60 paritings and 30
drawings, as well as letters,

photographs and books; to Jul 2 1

BERLIN
exhibition .

. Br&han-Museum Tel: 49-30-3214029

• WassenweJten. Das Motiv fifes

Wassens In der Kurat des Jugendstils:

exhibition devoted to water as a

source of^inspiration for the arti^ot

.
.toe Art Nouveau movement. At ine

tun eff the century, artists made
.extensive use of waves, sea, fish,

•nymphs and sea animals as elements

“of decoration. The display includes

paintings, porcelain, aid works m
mntiri *»»-'“g; to Sep IS

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

X BILBAO
BofuemoN
JAweb de Beites Artas Tet

3444-44i9536
• -Eugenio Lucas Velazquez en *a

l^absna: exhibition of works by the

I9ti> century Spanish painter Eugenio

Gershwin's Porgy and Bess at Mean's Teatro aOa

Lucas Velazquez from the collections
of the Museo National de la Habarta
and the Museo del Prado; to Jul 7

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
Galleria d1 Arte Modema Tel:
39-51-502859
• Gilbert & George: an Anthology:
retrospective exhibition devoted to
the work of the British artist-duo

Gilbert & George. The display

includes 100 large works from the

1970s to the present; to Sep 8

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn Tel:

49-228-776121
• Willem de Kooning: Das Sphtwerk
- Die achtziger Jahre: exhibition

focusing on the work created by the

Abstract Expressionist painter Willem

de Kooning in the 1980s; to Aug 18

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466

• .The Koninkjijk Filharmonisch

Orkest van Vtaanderen: with

conductor Grant Llewellyn and
baritone Jose van Dam perform

works by Mendelssohn, Mortetmans,

R. Schumann, Wagner and Mahler;

8pm; Jul 10

CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Austrafia Tel:

61-6-240-6411
• Roy Lichtenstein: exhibition of

works by the American Pop-artist Roy
Lichtenstein, drawn from the

museum's collection; to Jul 21

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Museum Ludwig Tel:

49-221-2212379

• Die Expressionisten - Vom
Aufbruch bis zur Verfernung:

exhibition commemorating the

collector Dr Josef Haubrich. who
donated his collection of

Expressionist art to the city of

Cologne 50 years ago. The display

includes 400 paintings, sculptures,

watercolours and prints from

international collections, giving an

overview of German Expressionist art;

to Aug 25

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert Hall Tel: 45-33 15 10

01

• St Petersburg Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Yuri

Temirkanov perform works by

Prokofiev, Mozart and Tchaikovksy;

7.30pm; Jui B

DETROIT
exhibition

. ,

The Detroit Institute of Arte Tel:

1-313-833-7963

• The Car and the Camera: The

Detroit School of Automotive

Photography: this exhibition

celebrating the centennial year of

automotive manufacturing feature©

the work of Detroit car photographers

such as Walter Farynk, Vem
Hammarlund. James Northmore,

Mickey McGuire. Guy Morrison and

others: to Nov 24

DORTMUND
EXHIBITION
Museum am OstwaH Ten

49-231-5023247

• Gerrit Thomas fiietveld:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the Dutch architect and designer.

Gemt Thomas Rietveld

The display features more than 300

original works, including a complete

bedroom; to Jul 21

DUBLIN
exhibition ..

National Gallery of Ireland Tel.

353-1-6615133

• JOan Mtfo (1893-1983)' tins
?

exhibition brings of

Miro's graphic works from toe

i-niieetion of the Museo National

Centro Relna Sofia of Madrid; to Jul

28

EDINBURGH

Edfoblfrgh Festival Theatre Tel:

i’Hol'SS Harlem

Jiving Lindy Hoppers and toe Ralph

Laing Blue Note Orchestra. Authentic
jazz dance from the 1920s to 1940s;
7.30pm; Jui 10

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Schtm Kunsthalle Teh
49-69-2998820
• Lucio Fontana: a retrospective

exhibition featiring the work of the
Italian artist Lucio Fontana
(1899-1968). The exhibition includes

close to 200 works selected from
museums and private collections

throughout the world. Following
recent research in Argentina, where
Fontana was bom, hitherto unknown
works from Argentine sources are
shown to toe public for the first time;

to Sep 1

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Tel:

44-141-3326633
• Jackson Browne: performance by
toe American singer/guitarist; 7.30pm;
Jul 13, 14

HANOVER
EXHIBITION
Sprengel Museum Tel:

49-511-1683875
• Lyonel Feininger. Graphik aus der
Sammlung des Sprengel Museum
Hanover: exhibition featuring 11
watercolours and 39 prints by Lyonel

Feininger, giving an overview of Ns
artistic career. The works come from

the permanent collection of the
Sprengel Museum; to Sep 1

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Aizira: by Verdi. Concert
performance conducted by Mark
Eider and performed by the Orchestra

of the Age of Enlightenment Part of

the Verdi Festival ’96; 7.30pm: Jul 9

Wembley Stadium, Arena and
Conference Centre Tel:

44-181-9001234
• The Eagles: performance by the

American pop group; 6pm; Jul 13. 14

EXHIBITION
Design Museum Tel:

44-171-3786055
• Treasures of Faberg6: exhibition of

40 perfume flasks by the workshops
of Fabergfr, Imperial Jeweller to the

Russian court; from Jul 12 to Aug 11

LOS ANGELES-MALIBU
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tel:

1-310-459-7611

• Ten Centuries of French
Illumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscripts and single illuminated

pages, presenting a survey of French

painting in books, from the 9th to the

18th century, it includes richly

Illuminated books, including scripture,

liturgical and devotional books and
bestiaries, as well as a series of

elaborate emblems of the nobility.

Jean Fouquet and Simon Marmton

are among the 15th century

Illuminators represented; to Jul 7

LYON
OPERA
Op£ra de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 00

• Cost fan Tuttr. by Mozart.

Conducted by Laurent PiHot and

performed by the OptSra de Lyon.

Soloists include Rosseila Ragatsu,

Pomone Epomdo and Stephanie

Morales; 8pm; Jul 9, 12

MADRID
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tel:

34-1-5245400

• Idomenoo: by Mozart Conducted

by Peter Maag and performed by the

Teatro de la Zarzuela. Soloists include

Kurt Streit, Barbara Bonney, Nancy
Gustafson and Lola Casariego; 8pm;

Jul 11, 13

MARTIGNY
EXHIBITION
Fondation. Pierre Gfanadda Teh
41-26-223978

• Edouard Manet retrospective

exhibition devoted to the French
painter Edouard Manet (1832-1883).-

The display feabses 100 works from
European, American and Japanese
collections; to Nov 11

MILAN
OPERA

Teatro ana Scata dl MSano Tel:

39-2-72003744

• Porgy and Bass: by Gershwin.

Conducted by John De Main and
performed by the Opera Teatro alia

Scab; 8pm; Jul 12, 13

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Mus6e des Beaux-Arts de Montreal
Tel: 1-514-285-1600

B Rene Magritte: exhibition devoted
to the work of this Belgian Surreal1st

The display Includes dose to IX
Items from public and private

collections in Europe and North
America. As well as paintings and
drawings, the show features

sculptures, objects, photographs,
posters and illustrations; to Oct 27

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafi Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra:

with conductor Gerard Schwarz,
violWat Itzhak Perlman and
viola-player Pinchas Zukerman
perform works by Stfilzel and Mozart
Opening concert of toe Mostly Mozart
Festival; 8pm; Jul 9, 10

EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modern Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400
• Picasso and Portredtue.

Representation and Transformation:
exhibition surveying the portrait work
of Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).

Beginning with early studies from the

artist's years In Barcelona, the

exhibition moves through Picasso's

Me via intimate portrayals of his

family, lovers and friends, including

his childhood friend and later

secretary Jaime Sabartes, the poet
Max Jacob. Picasso's first great love

Fernando Olivier, Olga Picasso, the

artist’s wife In the 1920s, and his last

wife, Jacqueline. The display

comprises more than 130 paintings,

approximately IX drawings and
prints, and one sculpture.

Photographs and brief biographical

notes on the sitters accompany the

portraits; to Sep 17
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1 -212-879-5500

• Genoese Drawings and Prints:

exhibition showing a selection of
approximately 110 drawings and
prints by Genoese artists of the 16th

to 18th century, with particular

emphasis upon the innovative work of

Giovanni Benedetto Castigfione; to

Jul 7

NICE
EXHIBITION
Mus6e Matisse Tel: 33-93 53 40 53
• La Ceramique Fauve: exhibition of

ceramics produced between 1907
and 1911 In Ansfere by the ceramist

Andrfe Metthey in collaboration with

The Fauvists. Artists such as Matisse,

Derain, Vlaminck, Van Dorgen and
Rouault made the paintings for

Metthey's ceramics; to Jul 21

PARIS
DANCE
L'Op6ra de Paris BastBIa Tel: 33-1

44 7313 99
• Symphony No.9: a choreography

by Maurice Bejart to music by
Beethoven, performed by the BaOet

de i'Opdra National de Paris and the

Orchestra et Choaura de I’OpGna

National de Paris, conducted by
Sebastian Lang-Lessfog. Vocalists

include soprano Sharon Codte, alto

H616ne Perraguin, tenor Stefan

Margita and bass Ronnie Johansen;
7.30pm; Jul 10. 12

EXHIBITION
Mus^e cFArt Modems de la Vine de
Paris Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Caldan exhibition devoted to the

American artist Alexander Calder who
worked In Paris for more than X
years. The display, organised In

collaboration with the Louisiana

Museum, features more than 140
works; from Jul 10 to Oct 6

OPERA
L'Opdra de Paris Bastfile Tel: 33-1

44 73 13 99
• Salome: by R. Strauss. Conducted
by Donald Runnides and performed
by tiie Opera National de Paris;

7.30pm; Jul 11. 13

PHILADELPHIA
EXHIBITION
Philadelphia Museum of Art Tel:

1-21 5-763-81

X

• Cezanne: an international loan

exhibition spanning tin career of Paul

C&zanrte (1839-1906), organised by
the Philadelphia Museum of Art In

collaboration with the Reunion des

Musees Natlonaux/Mus£e d'Orsay fo

Paris and the Tate Gaflery in London.

Tin display Includes IX oil paintings,

35 watercolours and 35 drawings

from public and private collections; to

Sepl

PORI
FESTIVAL
Pori Jazz Festival Tel:

358-39-5505515

• Pori Jazz Festival, Finland: annual

nine-day festival taking place at

several venues, particularly bn
outdoor stages along the banks of

the KokemSId river, in toe Kvforinluoto

concert park (whoa the biggest stage

can be found), the old residential and
factory buikfings, and the Jazzstreet

with Its many dubs, bazar stalls,

cafes, tents and street musicians.

This year's festival features artists

such as Bjork. Herbie Hancock. Earth

Wind & Fire, Bob Dylan, Little

Richard, McCoy Tyner, Michael

Breaker, Horace Silver, Wayne
Shorter, and the Carnegie Hail Jazz
Orchestra conducted by trumpeter

Jon Ffcddis; from Jul 12 to Jul 21

ROME
exhibition
Museo Nazionale <M Palazzo

Venezia Td: 39-6-6798865
• FeCcien Pops. La modemita
scandaiosa- retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the Belgian

graphic artist Feiiden Rops
(1833-1898), who settled In Paris in

the mid-1870s and acquired a
reputation for satanism and
decadence. The display features more
than 300 works from public and
private collections; to Sep 1

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
Museum of Modern Ait Tel:

1-41 5-357-4000
• Frida Kahio, Diego Rivera, and
Mexican Modernism from the

Jacques and Natasha Gelman
Coflection: the Jacques and Natasha
Gelman Collection of modem
Mexican painting spans the years
1915-1989 and includes works from
such artists as Frida Kahio, Gunther
Gerzso, Jos6 Clemente Orozco, Diego
Rivera. David Altaro Siquieros. Ruflno

Tamayo and Angel Z&rraga. Multiple

portraits of Mrs Gekn&i provide
interesting comparisons of artists and
eras of art. The display includes 56
works; to Sep 8

STRASBOURG
EXHIBITION
Mus£e des Beaux-Arts & Arts .

Decoratifs - Palais Rohan Tel:

33-88 32 48 95
• De Giotto A Canaletto: exhibition

of Italian paintings from the
museum's collection. Alongside these
paintings, works are shown by
French, Spanish, German and Dutch
artists who travelled or settled in Italy.

Artists represented in the exhibition

include Raphael, Veronese, Cima da
Conegfiano, Salvator Rosa, Canaletto,

G. Domenico Tiepolo and Giotto: to
Oct 17

JAZZ & BLUES
Palais de la Muaique et des
Congrfes Ted: 33-88 37 67 67
• Ray Charles: performance of the

American singer/pianisL Part of

the Festival de Jazz; 8.30pm;
Jul 12

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staatstheater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-20320
• Aufstieg und Fall der Stadt

Mahagonny by WeflL conducted by
Janos Kulka and performed by the

Oper Stuttgart Soloists include

Poulson, Wilsing and Sade; 7.30pm;
Jul 7, 10

TEL AVIV
OPERA
The Opera House Td:
972-3-6927777
# The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Israelian Opera.

Soloisls Include Yevgeni Shapovalov,

Marina Levitt and Ludek Vele; 8pm;
Jul 7

THE HAGUE
FESTIVAL
North See Jazz Festival Tel:

31-1 5-21489X
• North Sea Jazz Festival: festival

held anualty from 1976, founded by
Paul AcksL The festival takes place

over three days at the
Concertgebouw and offers

simultaneous performances at 14
venues, featuringX performances
every day. The styles represented

range from swing, be-bop,
mainstream and contemporary jazz to

fusion, Latin jazz, salsa, soul, funk,

Jazzdance and hip-hop. Among this

year’s artists are George Benson,
Lionel Hampton, Chick Corea, Horace
Silver, Poncho Sanchez, Santana, Dr
John, Wayne Shorter, Ray Brown,
Betty Carter, Ray Bryant, Oscar
Peterson, Gilberts GO, Van Morrison,

A! Jarroau and McCoy Tyner; from Jul

12 to Jul 14

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• In the Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open-Air Painting: the
achievements of the international

group of painters who assembled in

Rome and southern Italy at the end of

the 18th century and the early years

of the 19th century are presented
through about 120 paintings. An
important feature of the exhibition is a

selection of 20 of the finest Italian

sketches and small finished view
paintings by Corot in the context of

pfefn-air painting in the early 19th

century; to Sep 2

ZURICH
EXHIBITION
Kunsthaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-2516765
• Das Alte China: this loan exhibition

from China features Important

archaeological finds of the last

decades from toe neolithic (C.4500BC)

to the Han dynasty (206BC-AD22p).

The emphasis of toe exhibition is on
religious beliefs, especially those

concerned with the spirit world and
the afterlife. The display Includes 200
objects. After the showing in Zurich,

toe exhibition mil travel to the British

Museum in London and the Louisiana

Museum fo Humlebaek, Denmark; to

Jul 14

OPERA
Opemhaus ZOrich Tel: 41-1-268

• Worthier by Massenet Conducted
by Franz Weteer-Mfist and performed

by the Oper ZOrich. Soloists include

Vessefina Kasarova, Dawn KotosJd,

Francisco Araiza and Alfred Muff;

8pm; Jui 9

Listing compiled and suppBed by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands- Copyright 1396. All

rights reserved.

Tet 31 20 664 6441

CHESS
At writing. Anatoly Karpov
leads his US challenger Gata
Kamsky 9-5 with only six

games left in the Fide world
championship at Elista. Kar-
pov has been in impressive
form, winning good positions

and rescuing others which
seemed lost. His imminent
decisive victory will be bad
news for Garry Kasparov.
Kasparov's breakaway PCA

group has lost its sponsor Intel

and is silent about any qualifi-

ers for hte next title defence
due in 1997. Karpov's success

at Elista should make the 45-

year-old Russian Nol in the
world rankings, so Kasparov's

claim for match tie odds in a

title reunification series looks

hollow.

At least Kasparov will be
spared negotiations with Eam-
sky's paranoid father, who
complained at Elista that the

computer room was sending
secret messages to Karpov.
Meanwhile. Bobby Fischer,

the eccentric American whose
1972 victory over Boris Spassky
launched a boom, has unveiled
his own new game called Fis-

cherandom chess. The starting

piece array is drawn by
chance, except that kings may
not be on comer squares, rooks
cannot both be on the same
side of the king, while if one
bishop starts on a light square

its partner is on dark. Black's

array is identical with White’s.

If is unlikely to catch on.

Previous ideas for an enlarged

board or for abolishing stale-

mate failed to attract interest.

If Fischer himself actively

played his new game in public,

it might be different; but nest

Friday's match using his rules

is between two little-known

grandmasters.

No 1.134

White to play and draw (by G
K asparyan, 19531. If White
ploys 1 Nsg3? Bxg3+ when K.B
and N can checkmate the lone
king, while if Black s B or N
moves. White can draw imme-
diately. So the answer depends
on intervention by one or both

kings.

Solution Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Among the world’s best bridge

players, there is an uncom-
monly high proportion of risk

analysts - be they stockbro-

kers. currency dealers or book-

makers. It is no coincidence,

because what distinguishes the
experts is their ability to calcu-

late complicated odds to find

the best bid or play. In this

recent Chicago deal, you are

sitting South in 6NT, with 104

led. Try to identify the best

line, and then play to capitalise

on it.

N
4 J3
V K J 5 2

10 9 6 5 3

A A 10

W e
4 10 9 8 6 4 4752
V 9 3 f 10 8 7 6 4

K Q 8 2 +4
ft 7 S ft J983

S
4 akq
¥ AQ
A J 7

ft K Q 5 4 2

The declarer - a diplomat
whose risk analysis skills have,

by his own admission, resulted

in at least one minor war -

correctly decided to establish

an extra club trick. Winning

the lead with K4, he cashed

A¥ and Q¥. and crossed to

dummy with Af to piay K¥
and J¥. pitching two diamonds
from hand. However, when he
now played lUft. East covered,

declarer won with Kft, cashed
Qft, and had to concede the
fourth round. East promptly
cashed his heart winner to set

the slam.

Certainly, the cards were not
lying well for him. But there

was a simple solution, one
which caters for virtually any
distribution. You win trick 1.

and cash Af and Qf. At trick

4, you play a small club to 10ft.

If the finesse wins, you have
four tricks in the suit

When it loses, you win any
return, cash Aft and your two
heart winners, and return to

hand to declare your winning
tricks. Only if East holds a

singleton Jft, or five clubs

to the Jack, will you be
defeated.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,113 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Fellkan Souverttn 500 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelifcnn vouchers. Solu-
tions hv Wednesday July IT, marked Crossword 9.113 on the envelope, to
the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL.
Solution on Saturday July 30.

Name..

Address-

ACROSS
1 Frustrated fellow drunk, not

well 16)

4 Retire by means of lottery (Si

10 Hates reading in Anglo-Saxon
(91

11 Right boot damaged in
machine (5)

12 Rain out in the country (4)

13 Landlord in favour of pierrot

production? GO)
15 Not allowed to arrive For pay-

off (7>

18 Declined, say, in the eighties?

(6)

19 Escort turns out to be a duck
|6>

21 European batting includes a
tail that wags f71

23 Dahl idioms, possibly, on the

shell? t3-7>

25 Instrument of early recitals

(4)

27 Lament of German In desper-

ate situation (5)

28 Tortilla left in 29, crumbling
(9)

29 Mexican spread? (8)

SO Robber not properly armed?
161

Solution 9,112

DOWN
1 Dull club for evening out? t8)

2 Unyielding client Is a problem
(9)

3 Direction of Tom Brown's
chum (41

5 Tasteless, tailless pig held in

cage mainly (71

B One on the beach In a bor-
rowed hard-top? (6-4)

7 Overturn potato which Is

upside down (5)

8 Weak half of bitter an obsta-

cle? 16)

9 Policy schedule (6)

14 Canooi ever go wrong and
transgress (10)

17 She helped with an early
royal round (9)

18 Play Lear, for example, with-

out any stress? (81

20 Carrots blue in Australia? (7)

31 Cricket, perhaps, popular at
school (6)

22 Shaded seat cm a jumbo? (61

24 Architect's stylo of rural dia-

lect (5)

26 Mail misdirected in capital (4)

Solution 9,101

a
a

a
u
a

nEHGJSSQaGaniHsniBnQaaaaaBaQ
a a q a
aaaaao snnciEaoH
naoaaa HmaanaoiQ
a a n a
aaaaaa oaoaaaam

WINNERS 9.101: Mrs CJST. McArthur, Toddington, Bedfordshire; Sjl
Brown, Wickford, Essex; G. Hewitt, Bexhll). East Sussex; J. St J.

* Goudhurst, Kent; Ji, Middleton, London wii; W.G, Orton.
?
Kent.
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James Morgan

An example that is not exemplary
A dose of British medicine could improve matters in much of the continent

S
omeone, somewhere must
have said it, it has the ring

of a hackneyed quotation:

“The seeds of failure are
sown at the moment of triumph.”

Maybe it was me. Anyway, it could

explain why the French have sud-

denly realised that German reuni-

fication in 1990 was an end rather
than a beginning. When that event

made its singular contribution to

the destruction of Modeil Deutsch-
land, it undermined France as welL
In last month's edition of Esprit,

a political scientist, Anne-Marie Le
Gloannec, noted that just as Ger-

many started to change bit by bit,

France committed itself to follow

the German model in Its entirety.

So, Le Monde asked, if Germany
was going downhill, what did that

mean for France which was trying

so hard to become German?
Bat the questioner, the paper's

former man in Bonn, believed it

was also true that Germany had
become too French. If Germany
was in decline that was partly

because Chancellor Kohl was more
French than German. “Helmut
Kohl is atypical. In spite of his pro-

found attachment to his Rhenish
roots, he exercises power more like

French governments than in the

fashion of the Federal Republic.”

This was shown by his “volunta-

rism.", by the priority given to per-

sonal loyalty in his appointments
and by strategic visions founded on
personal intuition and individual

relations with his opposite num-
bers in other countries. His Chris-

tian Democratic party was nothing
more than a committee for the re-

election of the Chancellor.

A week later. Liberation took up
the same story from the opposite

point of view. France bad become a
model in Germany for those resist-

ing attempts to scale back the wel-

fare state. One Saturday last month
a nurse planted a blue, white and
red tricolour on the lawn at the
university of Bonn. Demonstrators
gathered to praise the French
strikes of last winter which showed
“not everything had to be
accepted”.

In success. France looked to Ger-
many; now, in failure, many Ger-
mans look to the French as leaders

in the campaign to resist change.

The writers in Liberation were

amazed The history of unquestion-

ing acceptance of German social

and economic superiority had come
to an end and the Germans were
divided.

In France, the “German example”

had long been a ritual Incantation

of politicians trying to justify their

proposals to a sceptical electorate.

Even opponents saw the problem in

Germanic terms. French Euroscep-
tics call the franc fort policy a
“social Munich” and the Maastricht
freaty “the spirit of Vichy”.

France is left with an example
that is no longer exemplary. Le
Monde concluded: “Germany,
which was far more than a century
the mother of theoretical and phil-

osophical reflection on the nature

of tiie world, now seems to have

nothing to say to us. for the model
has collapsed."

Those who welcome change in

Germany, meanwhile, are few but
powerful, and surreptitiously look

to Britain. When some months ago

a poll was conducted among Ger-

mans as to which country they
would like to be like, Sweden and
Switzerland emerged as top

nations. Few felt favourably about

Britain but those who did were the

very rich and the young.
Now we can understand the curi-

ously warn welcome given to the

Labour party leader, Tuny Blair, by
Goman industrialists last month.
He was received as a supporter of
those policies of flexibility and low
costs so desired by these Germans
(but which the Labour party for so

long fought against).

Few continental figures dare pub- <

licly say that British Tory policies

are right* it would be electoral sui-

cide for politicians. This is a shame

because a bit of British medicine

could improve matters in much of

the continent
Blair’s destiny may be to become

j

the acceptable face of Britain,
j

because he was not involved in any
!

of the dirty work that has made
(

Britain tire bedtime story told by '

continental trade unions to

!

frighten their children. L'outre pol• •

itique, as the French call it, could

yet have its day. once those who
invented it have gone.

James Morgan is economics cor-

respondent for the BBC World Ser-

vice.

Private View

From the soap-box to the suite
Emma Bonino tells

Christian Tyler
how she progressed
from the Italian

Radical party to

becoming a big fish

in the European
Commission

T
he way she tells it -
frank, funny and angry

by turns - Emma Bon-
ino would not be where
she Is today, sitting in a

big office in Brussels as a Commis-
sioner of the European Union, but
for a remark made to her by a doc-

tor in Milan in 1975.

She was a 27-year-old school-
teacher at the time, the daughter of

“poor peasants”, who had put her-

self through university with her
mother's connivance.

She had an engineer boyfriend

who was, she recalled, “a little bit

straightforward - you know, a
square kind of guy - who wanted to

marry me. Luckily, he didn’t - I

mean luckily for the two of us.” She
laughed.

“Before having sexual intercourse

we had gone to the gynaecologist

and he said Tm sorry, but you're

sterile’."

“WelL" she continued in her idio-

syncratic but fluent English. “I was
a little bit not so happy. So we
decided to have 'sex and drugs and
rock-and-roll' or whatever it was
called then.

“After two months it turned out it

was the doctor who was sterile.

Because I was certainly pregnant”
The couple went back and asked

the doctor what next He told Bon-
ino there was no problem. She
should get married; she was old

enough, she had a degree and she
could work.

“I said: “That’s maybe your way of

looking at things.' He said - I can’t

translate this literally because it’s

something that 1 will never forget

in my life - *lf you want to kill a

life in bloom, una vita m fore, it

will cost you one million lira.’

“That sentence I will never forget,

and not only because I didn't have
Llm - my boyfriend neither - but
because it was so bluntly said."

Bonino had been a foreign lan-

guages student at Milan’s Bocconi
University’ in the revolutionary year
of 1963 but bad taken no interest in

politics (“I don’t even remember it

happening”). Now, she said, she
became infuriated by the hypocrisy
or a system which declared abortion
a crime yet permitted women in
trouble to be so exploited.

No doubt Emma Bonino was
headstrong from the start She was
born in tbe small town of Bra,
south of Turin, the kind of place
where going to church was the
social highlight of the week. Her
father ("a very strange kind of per-

son but I loved him very much”)
saw no reason for girls to be bother-
ing with high school or university

but was persuaded to let her go.

His daughter had an even better

Bnma Bonino Bt a cigarette, the first of many, and sakt ‘My passion is how indhriduais can change society1

idea. She asked to do a course not
offered at Turin university so that

she could study in far-off Milan and
avoid coming home each night.

There she became a mother’s help

to pay her fees, won a scholarship,

and spent three years working in

Ireland and the US.
While in New York to research a

thesis on Malcolm X, the Black
Power leader, she found a job sell-

ing shoes In Canrano’s elegant bou-

tique on Fifth Avenue. It was un-

demanding: the shoes came in little

Italian sizes - “So unless we could

find some Chinese customers we
had nothing to do.”

Back in Italy the trauma of her
unwanted pregnancy and the subse-

quent abortion, carried out for her
for L30.000 by a “nice” doctor in
Florence, prompted her to became a
volunteer in a private - and legal -

family planning clinic.

In one of her first acts of civil

disobedience, she moved to an abor-

tion clinic, then illegal. She told the

police what she had done, suc-

ceeded in getting prosecuted and
managed to serve three weeks in

jail as part of a national campaign
to change the law.
In 1975 she was asked to become a

candidate for the Radicals, a small

centrist party seeking to promote
an individualist society against
what she calls the authoritarianism

of the Christian Democrats on the

right and the Communists on the

left. She was five times elected to

the Chamber of Deputies and twice
to the European Parliament
Name a cause, and Bonino has

campaigned about it: nuclear
power, famine relief, human rights,

divorce, drug decriminahsation, the
death penalty, land mines, AIDs. If

you were ungenerous you might say

she was a serially single-issue politi-

cian. I asked hen Do you want to

change the world or do you just

have a talent for politics?

She lit a cigarette, the first of

many. “Are you asking me if t-hfa is

a job or a passion? It comes down to

this. I don’t know when I developed
a real passion for politics, but my
passion is how individuals can
change society, notwithstanding big

parties and big bureaucracy."
In that case, I said, aren’t you in

the wrong place here?

“No, it’s exactly the right place.

It’s quite a privilege to be here,” she
added innocently.

Looking around the office 1 could

not help but agree But where, 1

asked, was the radical politician

now?
Bonino became serious. “I dis-

covered that to serve your ideals

you need two things: institutions,

but also pressure from outside. So
after 1976 I began to couple the two
souls which are deeply rooted in

me.
“I believe in institutions. I think

they are needed. I believe in rules. I

am not anardoca.
“You also need pressure from out-

side, non-violent campaigning," she
continued. “Because institutions

have an almost irresistible trend to

become Introverted. They even
invent a particular language which
is understandable only an the inside

- Hke in computers, or sailing."

Do you consider yourself a

‘You can have
ideas and be a

good manager.
Ideas help you
to be a good
manager'

bureaucrat?
“Oh, no. I don't consider myself a

bureaucrat, though other people
may. When I was in the European
parliament I thought tbe commis-
sion was a bureaucratic job. Now I

have discovered, being inside, that

you really «m change things.
Everything here is non-partisan,
but it is politics. I discovered this to

my astonishment and pleasure.

From a personal point of view
I was not happy to be appointed
here.”

Bonino owed her unexpected
appointment in 1995 to Silvio Ber-

lusconi. the forma' Italian premier,

who needed to woo the Radical

party for his coalition. Colleagues

in Brussels fearful of what the hot-

headed Italian might get up to have
been generally enthusiastic about
her, describing her as exhilarating

but sensible.

I asked how she was getting on
with tbe other commissioners. Had
they discovered...

. . the institutional soul ctf Miss
Bonino!" she interrupted. "I made
them discover my second souL”
Her portfolio has three oddly-

assarted parts: fisheries, which she
acquired almost by accident, with a
budget of Ecu880m ($l.lbn) last

yean humanitarian aid (Ecu692m
disbursed worldwide); and the poor
relation, consumer affairs (Ecu2Qm).
Of the three, fisheries has given

fullest rein to her undoubted talent

for confrontation and plain speak-
ing. (“There’s not enough fish for

everybody,” she said. “The fisher-

men have been greedy. We have to

cut the fleet We have to modern-
ise.")

But humanitarian aid is the cause
closest to her heart An incessant
traveller, she came under fire an a
visit to Somalia, flew into the war
zone after the Bosnian Serbs cap-

tured Srebrenica, and wants soon to

visit the Burmese opposition leader.

Aung San Suu Kyi
She is anxious to dispel the

notion that aid is a substitute for

S
ir Edward Heath was
talking recently to a col-

league in the House of Com-
mons, and was lamenting

the decline in the fortunes of the
Conservative party.

“It's really dreadful,” he said.
“At the next election, the same
could happen here as happened in

Canada, and we'U only have two
members or Parliament left”

“Oh come on Ted,” his colleague

answered, “the Canadian situation
was unique. It won't be as bad as
that There’s no need to worry that

much.” To which Heath replied,

“I'm worried about who’s going to
be the other one.”

Whatever happens in the next
election. Heath is certain to he one
of the survivors, and he has every
intention of taking his seat as
Father, or perhaps Grandfather of
the House. If both he and the gov-
ernment survive tbe fall length ofa
new parliament, he will make his

half century as an MP. This month
he is eqjoying a round of events
celebrating his SOth birthday ou
Tuesday.

In his Salisbury house, walls are
decorated with paper hand-painted

The solid virtues of old age
Former premier Ted Heath’s 80th birthday is worth celebrating, says Philip Crowe

especially for him in Peking. He
has always had a particular inter-

est in China, long before it was
either necessary or fashionable.

In old China, Heath's great age

and experience would have been
accorded far more respect than is

shown to him in England. People

would bow and ask in the politest

way, “What is your glorious age?”
His wisdom and experience

would be valued and respected. In

his home country, he is treated as a
relic, long past his sell-by date.

Newspaper profiles pass lightly

over his achievements and make
much of his failures. He is chided

for “sailing on past the sunset”,

and for daring to comment ou poli-

cies long after he shonld have
retired.

He is portrayed as “the incredible

sulk”, whose opinions are deter-

mined not by their truthfulness or

intrinsic value, but by their capac-

ity to annoy or embarrass his suc-

cessors, Lady Thatcher in particu-

lar. It Is. of course, true that be
was a little put out by his replace-

ment as Conservative party leader.

The retired headmistress of a
large public school, who knows
him well, once said publicly that

she thought Heath had behaved dis-

gracefully towards Thatcher, and.
she added, in her sternest tones, “I

have told him so.” But 50 years in

politics are not to be judged solely

by one damaged relationship-

His greatest achievement is the

successful completion of the negoti-

ations which took Britain into

Europe. Heath’s vision of a Europe
in which member states work
together for the good of all has
never wavered. His view of Europe
is a blend of vision and statesman-

ship, practical policies and per-

sonal interest

As part of his birthday celebra-

tions, he conducted a concert in

Wiesbaden this week, a cultural
counter-point to disgraceful tabloid

coverage of the footbalL Not sur-

prisingly, he Is dismayed at the

Eurosceptics in his own party, and
takes every opportunity to say so.

He is intensely critical of an atti-

tude to Europe which feeds on
xenophobia, and which uses the
union as a of farthering

Britain’s interests. There is no
donbt that had Heath still been
prime minister, the BSE crisis

would have been handled entirely

differently.

He would have treated European
leaders as partners rather than
adversaries, and would have gone
to them privately when the scale of

the problem first became apparent
Together, they would have worked
out the lines of an agreement
before any public announcement
was made.

Instead, the adversarial approach
has lurched from public announce-
ment to public row, from bans to

bullying. The last desperate resort
to the policy of non-co-operation

has, with doublethink worthy of
George Orwell, been hailed as a tri-

umph of diplomacy.
Under Heath, such an attitude

towards people who are supposed
to be partners would have been not
only unnecessary but inconceiv-

able. His willingness to talk with
Saddam Hussein was far more oon-

troversiaL He took the view that if

evey evil man is to be stopped by
immediate resort to war, then sol-

dies are going to be very busy.

As one of the people involved in

drawing the boundaries between
Kuwait and Iraq in the 1950s, be
knew more about the underlying
causes of the conflict than most
During the Gulf war, I was princi-

pal of Salisbury and Wells College,

political initiative in world trouble-

spots, that it should be seen as con-

science money. Far her it is the

visible expression of civilised Euro-

pean values, a counterweight to the

EU’s economic obsessions.

“Showing solidarity is part of tbe

European identity,” she declared.

Indeed, her chief ambition seems to

be to bring Brussels closer to the

citizens of Europe, to convince them
the EU is more than a benefit
match for multinational Companies
and hnnkc

I asked her about her own ambi-
tion. Did she want another Commis-
sion portfolio?

“Is the Pope still alive?"

Yes, but there is concern about

his health,

Bonino gave a shriek of glee and
was about to answer when the

young chefde cabinet who had been
listening in the background inter-

vened to steer his boss round the

trap. “Emma very much feels the

responsibility of being tbe first Rad-

ical to reach this position ...” he
intoned.

“Yes,” said the Commissioner,
taking her cue. “You are right,

Filippo. A radical can be good in

government - not only screaming
but also really managing. TO have
ideas doesn't mean that you are a
visionary, that you are mad. You
can have ideas and also be a good
manager. Ideas help you to be a
good manager.”
So I tried again. How would your

ideals survive if you were given the
budget, or external affairs?

She clapped her hands. “Good.
External affairs. Fantastic. Foreign
policy, that’s the real thing.”

Would that require more real

-

potitik?

“Sure. But Tm not Dan Quixote -

even if I like very much Don Quix-
ote."

Would you like one day to go
back to Italian politics?

“No”
And that was about as far as she

would go.

Clearly it was not tbe engineer’s
fault, but Bonino never did get mar-
ried. For five years, however, she
was foster mother to two little girls

from broken homes. By an unhappy
coincidence the giris were returned
to their respective families in the
same week, and the house fell

silent

Emboldened by her earlier frank-

ness I asked Bonino whether she
bad filled the silence with a resi-

dent man or bad led a solitary life.

She was shocked at the naivety.
“What do you mean ‘a solitary life*?

Because Tm not married? It’s possi-

ble, isn’t it, to have a boyfriend?”
It is, I agreed.
“Lake everybody, I have had a -

how do you call them? - a 'resident'

for a long time, and then he wasn’t
resident any more and he left And
for the moment 1 am waiting for
another one. But they are difficult

to find, you know."
I asked just in case you were

planning to get married cm Mon- i

day...
j

She shrieked with laughter. “I’ve ,

resisted 48 years. Too late! Even my !

mother has given up any hope at I

alL So .

.

which was just around the corner
from Heath’s house. Before the war
started, he came Into college and
spent a couple of hours with ns. He
gave ns a concise factual account of
the conflict, and then answered
questions.

He listened carefully to even the
most naive question, made sure be
had got the question right, and
then gave a crystal clear answer.
His dry humour and his perfect

timing had us roaring with laugh-
ter, but what impressed ns most
was the Underlying seriousness, the
lack of self-importance, and the
simple, human concern to find a
just and practicable solution.

His audience, not noted for their
political sympathies, were still
applauding long after be had left
the room. To dismiss such a ™»" as
a sulking relic is an insult
Beneath the dry, apparently

detached, rather pontifical manner,
there is a cultured and intelligent
human being. On the verge of
reaching 80, he remains sharp and
alert* and concerned about the
fotare-Bis age, his wide interests,
nis experience and his wisdom are
well worth celebrating.

Peter Aspden

Playing
for a

sporting
smile

S
The dipclop-wallup

of the tennis season

never fails to

remind me of m\
first ever public

humiliation. I was
just 12 years old.

and hail been cho-

sen as a ball-boy f r

one of the prestigious pro-Wimble-

don warm-up tournaments.

For anyone acquainted with my
current fleetiessness of foot, this is

amusing enough in itself. When 1

say that my flint match, a centre

court debut if you will, was to assist

a fresh-faced, lightning-quick new-

comer to the tennis scene by the

unlikely name of Evonne Goola-

gong. it becomes fonnier still.

The 18-year-old Miss Goolagomt-

as she was called in those patronis-

ing days, had just begun to be

noticed by the sporting press. Ten-

nis had already started its slide into

joyless commercialism, but here

was a delightful throwback to

playing for fun. Goolagong had

grace, charm and the attention span

of a two-year-old. She famously

went “on walkabout" during
matches, when she was capable of

stringing together unbelievable

sequences of wretched shots.

Even at her best, her first serve

plopped when it should have seared.

She looked elsewhere to win her

points; fabulous movement, impro-

visation, timing. And a bewitching
smile which, if it didn’t win points,

conquered crowds all over the

world.

It was that smile which threw me.

You see. she didn't like the ball I

gave her. She stored at it. rattled it,

threw it back at me. She smiled,

waiting for another. But l had gone

on a bit of a walkabout of my own. /

wasn’t concentrating. I failed to see

the ball until it was too late: m

The crowd
waited. The
umpire stared

at me. A
needless pause

in the game
trying to catch it I dropped the

others which I had been holding.

One of them hit my big toe and shot

into the middle of the court The
crowd waited. The umpire stared at

me. A needless pause in the game,

and an anarchic ball straying across

the court; his court.

Evonne - Miss Goolagong -

smiled some more, and walked up
to me. to talk tennis balls. But by
now my sense of coordination had
gone. She took the initiative, flicked

a ball up into her hand with her
racquet But it was too late to saw
my embarrassment. “Hurry up
please, ball boy!” I still hear the

phrase in my anxiety dreams. I red-

dened farther, tbe crowd tittered

and I vowed to give up this precari-

ous pursuit
Goolagong won the game, of

course. She would win two Wimble-
dons, four Australians and a
French, always smiling. I asked for

her autograph, because everyone
else did, and she was lovely. I, oi?
the other hand, was traumatised.

True to my vow, I never volun-
teered to ball-boy again; never even
asked for another autograph.
Until last weekend.
Last weekend I met the man

whom I spent large parts of my life

as a 12-year-oJd trying to imitate. If

Evonne Goolagong was one of
sport’s most promising newcomers
in 1970. Pete was its undisputed
ma^or. He was famous that year
for not scaring on two memorable
occasions, but the near misses have
gone into legend anyway, and they
did not stop him from picking up
the Jules Rimet trophy (still gleam-
ing) at the end of a sparkling
Mexico World Cup.

I thought long and hard about
whether it was dignified for a 38-

year-old journalist to ask for an
autograph, decided that It probably
wasn’t, but what the hell, there is

only one Pete. He had been in Lon-
don to give periodic pronounce-
ments on the European Champion-
ship, and was now giving his final
verdict on the tournament. One
sensed he was disappointed, but he
was magnificently diplomatic and
treated us all to his own bewitching
smile. He signed my Brazil shirt
(yes. ft gets less dignified by the
minute) with aplomb.
Pele, Brazil’s sports minister

travels the world as a “footbnii
ambassador”, giving solemn judg
meats on the game which he so
clearly loves. He and football find* it

hard to live apart. He famously
called It “the beautiful game", but it
is an adjective he uses a lot. H*

|1;IS
the seraphic expression of on«- win,
sees beauty all around.
Evonne Goolagong has a l0Wl,r

profile: she lives in a remote part
Queensland, researching her AbJ
igtaal background and helping tl!
run a wildlife sanctuary. Her
ests have broadened. I cannot imiVme enjoying watching th‘
androidal cllp-clop-waflop of themodem game. But what stars the!'were in 1970; what memories 1L
stir m 1996; and what an autoermh
collection I have.
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Directors' dealings
The month-end doctors* boy/
sen ratio looks set to be about
1.4:1, which is up on Hay
when it was only LU, unites
Vivien MacDonald of The
Inside Track. Ihere have also
been more purchases over the
past month than we have seen
tor a while.

The biggest buy of the week
Was at NFC, the Ingfytfcg and
removals group, where the
chairman, Sir Christopher
Bland, bought 400,000 shares
at 174p and increased his hold-

njfc

Sham price (pence)
’

.

300 ^

^

ing to just over lm shares.

This follows good interim
results recently which showed
a return to good profits.

The sell side has been fairly

active too. In keeping with the
football theme, one of the big-

gest sale was at Tottenham
Hotspur Football Club. Tony
Berry, the non-executive dep-

uty chairman, sold 275,000
shares, the vast majority of ids

holding, at 47lp. No reason
was given and Berry has not
announced plans to retire.
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New issues

Salomon Brothers, the US
investment bank, this week
became the latest financial

institution to advise investors

not to buy shares in British

Energy.
The bank’s remarks co-

incided with the start of the

international offer bookbuild-

ing period which runs from
today until Friday.

During this time, domestic
and foreign institutions make
bids far the number of British

Energy shares they want and

at the price they are prepared

to pay. Private investors have

until next Wednesday to apply.

More prominent stockbrokers

this week voiced their reserva-

tions about the forthcoming
flotation of British Energy,

writes Christopher Price.

Preliminary bids by fund
managers this week were

reported to range from 20Gp to

230p, potting a value on the

company of between £1.4bn

and £L6bn. At this level the

yield an the shares would be

between 7.72 per cent and &83

per cent. Last week, the gov-

ernment bad indicated that it

would be seeking a price

between £L2Sbn and £1.96bn

from the float
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In the Pink

Only the cream has it

licked in the homes market
Anne Spackman finds ‘average’ rises in house prices hide big variations

L
ike many in today's

property market,
the owners of a
large Edwardian
family house have

struggled to find a buyer.
After nine months on the mar-
ket including a price redac-
tion. a deal is at last going
through. Where is this prop-
erty? It is in Kensington, west
London, the hottest spot on
the British property map.
Period family houses in

Kensington are the most
sought-after homes in Britain.

Demand for them has soared
since the market turned in the
winter of 1992-93, pushing
prices up by as much as 50 per
cent
The reason this house stuck

was not that it had some seri-

ous flaw such as subsidence
or a motorway at the end of

the garden. It was simply not
as attractive as most Kensing-
ton houses. If a period family
bouse in Kensington can
straggle to sell, anything can.

It is evidence of the increasing
polarisation of today’s prop-
erty market between the best

and the rest
All over the country there

are replicas of this situation.

The best properties in the best

parts of town have been sell-

ing well tor a few years. But
there has been no knock-on
effect elsewhere.

Has th« finally changed?
Two sets of figures suggest
the answer is yes. Halifax

Building Society, which mea-
sures the mainstream marfcet

,

upped its prediction of price

rises tor 1996 from 2 to 5 per
cent on the back of nine
months of continuous
improvement. More signifi-

cantly. mortgage lending in

May was higher than for any
month since September 1989.

However, the Halifax figures

far June, published this week,
show a slight toll of 0.3 per
cent, indicating bow fragile

the recovery is. Gary Marsh,
head of corporate affairs at

Halifax, points out that the
average price increase of 5 per

cent disguises increases of 14

per cent and falls of 6 per
cent It is still possible to buy
a house today and lose money
on it

He also points out that most
of the 5 per cent increase has
come already, in the first five

months of the year. The real

test of the market win come in

the autnmn, when the
monthly figures will be mea-
sured against rising months
last year.

Similarly, while mortgage
lending is up at least 15 per
cent this year, the number of

It is still

possible

to buy a
house today

and lose

money on it

house sales is still down on
last year. Around 97,000
houses are being sold each
month this year. In the bnnm
of 1988 the figure was 175,000.

Volumes are expected to
remain low while inflation

remains low, as house buyers
have to find the costs of mov-
ing from their pockets, rather
than from the profit on the
sale.

In a genuine boom yon
could put your money into

any kind of property and sit

hack and watch it grow. In
today's recovering market you
have to select your winners
more carefully.

The form guide would sug-

gest that buying a period
country house in a popular
location is still a good bet
Prices for these properties
have been rising tor t.ha past
two years, but there is a long
way to go before they make
up the 33 per cent toll in real
tpmiK since thp peak of the

market Supply in this market
is Static and demand shows HO
sign of abating. If anything, it

is increasing, as quality of life

rises up the buyeris agenda.
A good example of this

comes from Cambridge. Bid-
wells has this week sold a six-

bedroom village house 11
miles south-east of the city,

for which it received six bids
over the guide price of
£275,000. But the house still

sold tor marginally less than

the owners had paid in the
late 1980s, showing consider-
able potential for prices in
this sector to keep on rising.

There is a real divide
between the best and the rest
At the other extreme the prop-

erties which continue to fall

in value are primarily the
smallest and cheapest. It is

possible to buy an ex-council

house in Greater London or a
terraced house in a former pit

village for less than the limit

on your credit card. But they
are unlikely to represent good
value.

The bottom rungs of the
housing ladder are falling

away, as increased affordabil-

ity allows first-time buyers to

buy bigger and better. There
are still no buyers fix- the tiny

starter homes which were
thrown up in the mid to late

1980s, where most negative
equity is concentrated.

In fact, many properties
built in the boom decade now
look a poor bet. Builders
skimped an room sizes, gar-

dens and quality, knowing
that anything would erfi. The
clever buyer might do better

to go for a 1960s house, where
bland architecture and
unfashionable features such
as picture windows have
caused prices to dive, yet the

plots and room sIm* are quite

generous. Buy cheaply and
spend the saving on altering

the house.

In London, Yolande Barnes
of Savills’ research depart-

ment thinks some of the stron-

gest price rises will come in

what she terms the ‘'leafy out-

liers”. These are places such
as Clapham, Wandsworth,
Chiswick and Highgate, with

good family homes and green
spaces.

She believes bankers, with

their disproportionately high
salaries and bonuses, are driv-

ing other professionals out of

prime central London into
these outlying areas. Already
prices have risen by around 15

per cent in 18 months.
Prime central London itself

has seen such high price rises

that buyers might feel there is

little room for more increase.

However, demand at the top
pnri remains very strong.

This week's figures from
Knight Frank show a 6.9 per

cent increase in prime London
boose prices in the half year

to June. Though agents have
been boasting that prices now
exceed the peak of 1989. after

inflation prices even here are

still significantly down.
Brian d’Arcy Clark of the

central London agents. Ches-

terfield. thinks the rise of the

Kensmgton/Notting Hill area
has left Mayfair and Belgra-

via, traditionally the capital's

premier areas, looking rather

good value.

One reason for their toll in

popularity has been the

unwillingness of the large

estate owners to grant long

leases or freeholds. While
many commentators feel this

will only serve to reduce its

popularity further, D’Arcy
Clark thinks that

, in the long

term, the leasehold law will

change sufficiently to wipe
out short leases, restoring the

area's number one position.

The real mark of a booming
housing market is buyers feel-

ing they must buy today
because by tomorrow the

price will have risen beyond
their reach. Rob Thomas,
housing analyst at UBS,
thinks that kind of attitude

requires double-digit inflation

- something he is not predict-

ing for the rest of the century.

However, given recent history,

few people would base their

spending on analysts' predic-

tions. Would he rule out a
boom? “Not entirely."
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

Fizzling out for the

Fourth of July
The economy has been wondrous to watch, but

Maggie Urry believes the party
1

s over

N obody likes a party- Too strong for too long
pooper. This week,
Alan Greenspan and Monthly change in employment Average hcurty eaminj

his colleagues at the (ooos) (annual » chang

600

Sleeping dogs allowed to lie

We are all famil-

iar with the
Sherlock
Holmes case
involving the

dog that did not baric in the

night. This was a week when a
visitor to the Battersea Dogs
Home might have felt he was
touring a Trappist monastery.

The US Federal Reserve
could have raised interest rates

when its open market commit-
tee met this week. Such an
action could have been easily

justified by the strength so far

this year in US employment
data and by the Fed’s natural

desire to keep ahead of the

game and head off inflationary

pressures before they start to

appear.

Markets are naturally ner-

vous that, with economic
growth showing signs of a
pick-up in the US, Japan and
continental Europe, the global

interest rate cycle might be
about to turn upwards. Such a
shift is normally bad news for

share prices. In the event, the

Fed decided to do nothing.

But markets cannot rest easy, writes Philip Coggan

N obody likes a party-

pooper. This week,
Alan Greenspan and
his colleagues at the

Federal Reserve made sure
Americans could enjoy their

Fourth of July Independence
Day celebrations.

When the Fed’s policy mak-
ing committee met on Tuesday
and Wednesday, it decided

there was no need to change
monetary policy and it did not

even issue a statement
So on Thursday patriots

could enjoy their picnics, bar-

becues and fireworks. Yet the

dazzling pyrotechnics of

Macy's annual display which

lit up the sky over Manhattan's

East river might be an analogy

for the US economy. Spectacu-

lar though it was, there comes
a point in any such show when
the crick in the neck and the

thundering in the ears gets a

little too much to bear. In the

end, something seemed to go
wrong at the Macy's fireworks,

and the usual grand finale

closed with a fizzle.

The economy has likewise

been spectacular to watch this

year. Growth has turned out

much stronger than expected,

and with the second quarter
now over economists are revis-

ing up their view of the gain in

GDP in the period. Estimates

of an awinal growth rate of
perhaps 4 per cent are now
looking decidedly modest
And since 4 per cent was

considered a rollicking rate,

which could not be sustained
for long, most forecasters had
predicted a slowdown in the
third quarter. The question
now facing the markets is, if

the economy was growing even
faster than thought in the sec-

ond quarter, can it slow down
to a sustainable rate quickly
enough to head off action from
the Fed? hi other words, can
the economy fizzle out like the

fireworks?

The smoke certainly cleared

for the markets yesterday
morning when the June
employment figures were
released. These have become
the focus of the market’s atten-

tion this year and yet again
they brought a nasty surprise.

The number of new jobs cre-

ated was 239,000 in June, while
average earnings were 3.4 per

cent higher than a year ago.

The bond market reacted
quickly, with prices tumbling
and the yield on the 30-year

"long” bond rising towards the
peak of 7.19 per cent it reached
a few days after the shock of

the May employment report
The equity market opened

Average hourly earnings
(annual % change)

3LS0

T
he Labour Party has
intervened only
weakly in the debate
about modernising

pensions. It has decided, like

the government that some of

the more radical ideas for

compulsory contributions into

second-tier funded schemes
look like vote losers. But the
debate is moving in an
inevitable direction.

The first Big Idea in

pensions was the
pay-as-you-go social insurance

scheme, which recycles

compulsory social security

contributions into pensions.

This model was introduced to

the UK by Lloyd George in his

"People's Budget" of 1909

although because life

expectancy for men at that
time was under 50 the scheme
had only a tiny impact and a
marginal cost

It is very different now. The
modem versions of these

schemes are being ruined by
increased longevity. Either, as

in the UK, the benefits have
been reduced to “nugatory”
levels or, as on the Continent,

the schemes are piling up
ruinous deficits. The average
male in the UK at 65 now has

a further life expectancy of is

years.

A second Big Idea was the

occupational scheme linked to

final pay, a system developed

in the civil service (unfunded)
and insurance companies
(funded) and later introduced

in the funded form across

most of industry. These

400 — —

-inn 1 1 1 ——< 1

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
1990

Source; FT Extd

sharply lower as well
To economists, a too-strung

economy usually moans rising

inflation. And the solution to

that is a tightening of mone-
tary policy through higher
interest rates.

“It's been too strong for too

long," was the hasty reaction

of the economists at CIBC
Wood Gundy. At Salomon
Brothers, John Lipsky, chief

economist says; “The question

now is not what the Fed will

do, but just how much does the

Fed have to do?” He sees few
signs of economic growth
decelerating, and is worried

that Salomon's forecast of a 2Vi

per cent rate of GDP growth in
the third quarter may prove
too low.

Economists agree that the
Fed did not know what yester-

day's jobs report would show
when the policy makers met
earlier in the week. Had they

known, would they have raised

interest rates? Professor Jer-

emy Siegel, professor of
finance at Wharton, reckons
they would not - but thinks

they should have. “My feeling

is they act too slowly in raising

and dropping rates,” he says.

The rise in average earnings
is likely to lead to higher infla-

tion, he argues, while a fall in

the unemployment rate from
5.6 to 52 per cent - the lowest

for six years - could also be
inflationary.

At Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, Ed Yardeni argues that
improved productivity should
mean the unemployment rate

can go lower without inflation

picking up. At Lehman
Brothers, Jeff Applegate sug-

gests that as the number of

jobs increases, the labour force

has also been expanding,
because people who had not

Jon Fob Mar Apr May Jun
1996

been bothering to look for

work are attracted back.

But most agree that a rise in

interest rates is almost certain

at the next policy meeting, on
August 20, and it might even
be by half a percentage point

rather than the usual quarter.

Markets may not have to

wait till then to find out.

though. Greenspan is due to

address Congress with his

twice yearly Humphrey Hawk-
ins testimony on July 18. Hav-
ing kept a low profile lately,

that speech and the question-

ing he will face alter it, could

give him an opportunity to

warn the markets of a coming
rate increase.

Siegel admits that it would
have been hard for Greenspan
to raise interest rates before

his Congressional grilling. So
far there is no sign of worsen-
ing inflation - and until there

is firm evidence that prices are

getting out of hand, Greenspan
could be accused of acting too
soon. "He has nothing to hang
his hat on," Siegel says.

But he is caught between the

politicians - who would rather

not see rates rise before
November’s elections - and the
markets, which want to be
reassured of the Fed’s determi-

nation to keep inflation down.
If he does not move, says Sie-

gel the markets will do his job

by pushing up long-term
yields. Either way, we are in

for “a very touchy and difficult

time".

The party’s over.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 5729.98 +75A5
Tuesday 5720.38 -9.60

Wednesday 5703J2 -17.36

Thursday Markets closed

Friday

Boris Yeltsin could have
slumped to defeat in the Rus-
sian presidential elections this

week. The war In Chechnya
and the effect of his economic
reforms os the well-being of
many Russians Ww
unpopular, his bouts of ill-

health might also have caused
voters to doubt whether he
was physically up to the job.

A Communist victory would
hare caused investors to doubt
the likelihood of further free

market reform in Russia;
might have led to some selling

of shares In east European
markets and might a ten bare
caused concern in markets
worldwide that cold war ten-

sion was returning. As it W3S,

Boris romped home to victory

and dog number two was
silent

Relief that the above two
problems did not materialise

played its part in spurring the

FT-SE 100 index to rally

sharply on Thursday, when
most traders expected markets
to be quiet because of the US
Independence Day holiday.

The cash maricut was led by
the future which suddenly
switched from a discount to a
premium to the underlying
inArg; the future is the mast
efficient way for institutions to

get money quickly into equi-

ties.

But markets cannot rest too

easily. Either of the two dogs

could awake from Its slumbers.

As yesterday's stronger-than-

expected non-farm payroll fig-

ures showed, the US economy
is still healthy and might soon
force the Fed to act. Reaction
to that data turned a 20-point

Idas gain In Footsie into a 20-

point loss within minutes yes-

terday. And Boris Yeltsin’s

health could ruin his second
tens, prompting a destabilising

battle for the succession.

Markets might have been
more ambivalent about the
third dag to keep its muzzle
dosed this week - UK interest

rates. Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, and Eddie George,

governor of the Bank of

England, met on Wednesday
and appear to have left rates

SBance to gtdden: the Fed end tossian c»nyMJnis*a wee* quiet *****
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After June’s surprise rate

cut, which appeared to some
observers to owe more to the

political than to the economic
cycle. It was possible that the

chancellor might
gamble on another quarter of a
percentage point reduction.

Recent economic statistics

have shown some signs of

weakness and little Indication

of inflationary pressures.

But the chancellor may have
decided to keep his ratecutting

ammunition on hold until

nearer the election. Alterna-

tively. the governor may have

held the line against a further

reduction, on the grounds that

rapid money supply growth
ami the fastest rate of rial per-

sonal income growth since 1989

point to a potential consumer
boom in late 1996 and early

199?.

If a rate cut had been
announced, the chances are

that gilt investors, who tend to

think like the governor, would
not have reacted well. But
equities find it hard not to take

cheer when rates are falling.

So far this year, Rwiajiar com-
pany shares have been a lot

more cheerful than their larger

brethren. Up to Thursday
night, the FT-SE 100 Index was
up just 1.9 per cent on the

year, while the Mkfcffio index
had risen 8.7 per cent and the

All-Share 4 per cent
Ian Scott of Lehman

Brothers points out that mid-
cap stocks have outperformed
in several European equity
markets so far this year. As
well as their UK gain, he says,

they have outperformed by 20

per cent in France and by 26

per cent in the Netherlands.

“In the past, there has been a
close correlation between rela-

tive mid cap performance ami
the economic cyele,’* jays
Scott. “This recent out-
performance suggests these
markets ore discounting a Very
rosy scenario for economic
growth and are vulnerable to
disappointment In short, the?
look expensive."

Another analyst who Is

gloomy about the mlnnows-ts
Paul Walton of Goldman Sachs
who says investors should
"focus any UK holdings in the

FT-SE 100, excluding utilities,

because we perceive up to 30
per cent downside in the. Mid
250/Small Gap stocks".

'

The broader market does
seem to have taken a bit of a
breather in recent weeks. Urn.

day avenge of advancing n&fe
tire to declining stocks, a use-

ful indicator of sentiment,
dipped below 1 on June 24 and
has stayed there ever , since.

After Thursday’s trading, the

ratio was 0.7; in other words,

declining stocks had outpaced
advancing ones by a ratio of 10

to 7 over the previous 10 trad-

ing days.

E
ven after the recent
weakness, shares do
not look particularly

cheap. The gilt-equity

yield ratio was 219 on Thurs-
day, not outrageous but nota
bargain either. At a .time when
analysts are edging down their

1996 earnings forecasts* the
same could be said erf the his-

toric price-earnings ratio on
the All-Share, which is 16.

In short;, investors have
every reason to be cautious. It

may accordingly take the
Hound of the Baakarvfflas - or
a Fed rate rise at its next meet-

ing in August - to startle Foot-

sie out of its recent 3£SQ-3£G0.
trading range.

Barry Riley

Pensions have to be paid for
Longevity is a salient factor in designing prudent pensions
schemes encouraged loyalty,

and have given good
protection against inflation for

long-servers. They have also
provided unearned windfalls

for bosses who receive big pay
rises late in their careers.
Early leavers have usually
taken the short straw.
Many companies are now

rethinking this whole concept,

however. Barclays Bank, for

one. has decided that loyalty
is old-fashioned and job
flexibility is the new keynote.
It has terminated its final

salary scheme in favour of a
more basic plan in which the
benefits are no longer
guaranteed by the employer
but are determined only by an
Individual’s contributions and
the Investment returns.

The new Pensions Act,

which comes into force in
most respects next April,

could speed up this shift

because of the extra burdens it

Imposes on final salary

schemes.
Big Idea number three was

the personal pension plan
introduced by the Thatcher

government in the late 1980s.

It fell foul of aggressive selling

and high costs, culminating in

a major row over alleged

mls-selling by life assurance
companies. The investment
regulators originally whipped

up that controversy to a

puzzling degree, but now
appear to be playing it again,

perhaps because the life

companies are required to be
onside for Big Idea number

four.

This is that everybody
should make contributions -

of perhaps a minimum 10 or 12
per cent of pay - into cheap
and simple personal pension
plans run by competing
private sector institutions

according to strict official

specifications. Companies
could sponsor these plans for

The most
important Big

Idea of all is

surely a healthy

and (modestly)

wealthy old age

their employees, or continue
with existing more generous
schemes if they wished;
otherwise people would choose
their own personal plan

provider.

The Adam Smith Institute,

for instance, is promoting a
variant of this concept called

the Fortune Account, which
would be expanded to take in

unemployment insurance and
provision for long-term care in

old age. The National

Association of Pension Funds
has proposed a National

Pension Scheme organised

along somewhat similar linwn.

The success of the 401(k)

employer-sponsored

retirement plans in the US bag

been widely studied. They

have fuelled a mutual funds
boom and, arguably, a bubble
an Wall Street Even so, the
cost of such plana (often of the
order of 1.5 per cent a year) is

of concern. It may not sound
much, but on the assumption
of a 6 per cant loug-nm real
investment return costs of L5
per cent can erode a third of

the final value of the fund
over 30 years.

Moreover, there is a danger
that the historically high
investment returns seen
during the past 15 years -

some 10 per cent real on UK
equities, and as much as 6 per
cent real on the
much-maligned gilt-edged -

will encourage unrealistic

expectations. Prudent
provision for retirement is an
important principle, but the
idea that the average retiree

will be able to cash in a plan
and live in luxury for 25 years
is a pipedream.

It is quite likely that, health
scares notwithstanding,

longevity will continue to
increase at the rate of about
two years every decade. This
must be taken into account in
designing a pension
framework. The retirement
age will surely have to be
raised to 70 or even 75 - an
age at which the average mala
of that seniority can now
expect to survive for another 9
years.

But as a report from the
Carnegie UK Trust painted
out this week, this is the
reverse of the actual social

trend. Almost a third of people
between 50 and 60 are
economically inactive. They
may or may not prefer this

idleness as individuals, but
either way, from the country's
point of view, it represents a
serious loss of potential
output and tax revenues.
Final salary pension

schemes may be playing an
important role in this

sidelining of older workers,
because they provide the
wrong incentives; they
encourage employers to get
rid of older workers, whose
pensions are very expensive,
and they discourage
employees from phasing
themselves down into easier,

lower-paid jobs because the
rules erf final salary-linked

pensionable employment do
not allow for that
As far the tax burden of

pensions, one way in which
the state oould cut costs
would be to Unfit tax relief to

lower income brackets - say
only up to two times average
earnings instead of four at

present This would not just
be a penny-pinching move.

It should also allow the

Revenue to simplify the

pensions tax rules because it

would no longer need to worry
so much about the abuse of

pension schemes as tax

avoidance devices for the

wealthy. Than we can all

concentrate an the most
important Big Idea erfall: a
healthy and (modestly)

wealthy old age.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

rate worries leave Dow tumbling
Wall Street

Worries about inflationary
pressures 'and higher interest

rates sent US share prices tnm-
hling in a half day session on
the basis of the Independence

Day holiday, writes Lisa Bran-
stm in IVfew York.

. The Dow Jones Industrial
Average tumbled more than 50

points in Hie first 10 minutes of

trading, triggering the “uptick

rute” that restricts some pnch

gram selling. From there it was
nearly straight down for' the
remainder of the session.

At the 1pm dose, the Dow
was U4JB8 weaker at -5£8&14.
ttfTStandard&Poor’s 500 fell

1437 at 657.43 and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange romposite
lost 5-32 at 57133. Trading vol-

umes were light given tile

seD-off because many investors
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were out of their offices for the
holiday weekend. NYSE vol-
ume was 176m shares.
Technology shares were also

weaker with the Nasdaq Com-
posite off 23J25 at U5&35 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange

technology index facing i_9 De-
cent

Both the bond and equity
markets were disturbed by the
Labor department1

s data show-
ing that 239,000 non-farm jobs
were created in June, and that
hourly wages rose 03 per cent,
the largest monthly increase
on record.

The increase in wages
sparked concerns about infla-
tionary pressures and the pos-
sibility that the Federal
Reserve might increase
short-term interest rates in the
near term. Meanwhile the yield
on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury rose 25 hasis points
to 7.183 per cent
Shares in commercial banka

were among the hardest hit.

Chase Manhattan Bank fell

*2% or 4 per cent to $68%, Citi-

corp was $3 or 4 per cent lower
at $79% and Bank of New York

shed $2 or 4 per cent at $49%.

The Big Three car makers
were also badly hurt' in the
sell-off. General Motors was $2

lower at $50%, Chrysler lost

$2% at $57% and Ford was off

$% at$31K.

Canada

Toronto was weak in thin him.

session trade but the market's
decline was checked by a 2 per
cent advance by golds. The
T5E-30Q composite index was
14.49 down by noon at 5.Q7L9Q
in volume of 263m shares.

Among the gold stocks. Bar-
rick Gold rose C$1.15 to C$3830
in heavy trade:

Rate sensitive banks fell,

with Bank of Montreal down 35
cents to C$33.70. Petro-Canada
edged 5 cents higher to C$17.40
on news that it had signed
an alliance with Norsk Hydro

to swap some assets.

Latin America

Wall Street pushed MEXICO
CITY lower, the IPC index los-

ing 42.72 or 1.3 per cent to

3.132.16 at midsession.

SAO PAOLO finally ran into

profit-taking, having resisted

selling pressure the start

of the week, and the Bovespa
index lost 787.73 to 63.553 by
early afternoon.

Analysts noted that the mar
ket had risen by 6.4 per cent
over the previous four ses-

sions, powered by Telebras
which had climbed on strong
earnings forecasts for 1996 and
the company's prospects for
privatisation. But by midses-
sion yesterday, Telebras was
unable to escape downward
pressure and the share fell

R50.75 to RS66J30.

turn lower after US jobs data
One or two early-closing
markets bit hew highs, ISTAN-
BUL and BUDAPEST among
them, but the US jobs figures

put a stop to all that
FRANKFURT bottomed

nearly 30 points down from a
pre-data high of 2JS84.04 for the

day before it rallied to dose a

net 9.95 lower at 2£6&79, in

turnover of DMSbn.
"

Among blue chips, Tbyssen,

up DM8.80 at DM293.80, and
BMW, DM32 higher at DM895,
retained a good slice of the.

gains registered earlier in Hie
day: The steels and engineer-

ing group extended Thursday's

advance as it got the go-ahead

to buy a stake in the German
railway's telecoms subsidiary,

DBKom. The carmaker Isaw.

positive investor reactionto its

appointment of a main board

member of BMW as chief exec-

utive of its Rover unit

Positively ex-blue chip sta-

tus, Deutsche Babcock hit. a

daw's low af'BMSO. after-a 17

Itet cent drop to D$ffi&50 on
Thursday. A,meaning denial

froth (he company tbat it was
in a financial crisis, and after-

noon analytical . opinion that
fears were overdone left the

shares DM5 lower at DM6&50
at the end; they were still 27.

percent down an the week.

ZURICH'S reverse left the

SMI index down 40.1 at 3,731.2

after posting consecutive
all-time highs in the previous
three sessions. Nestkj, sharply
higher cm speculative demand
on Thursday, finished SFr9
lower at SFr1,459, off a midses-
sion high of SFr1,480.
Winterthur, higher in recent

sessions on expectations of
benefits flowing from coopera-

tion with CS Holding, fell

SFriO to SFT776, CS Holding
fen-through support at SFrlSO
.to dose SFi2 weaker at SFT129,

having risen sharply earlier in
the week on news of its

restructuring plans.

UBS foil SFrl4 to SFr1,241,

THE WEEK’S CHANQEs"
•'l. % Change

Man... —................... +0.4
Zurich. ... u/c
Frankfort. -0.1

Stockholm. -0.6

Dubfin -1.0

Parts. __ -1 2

pressured by some investors

who wanted the price below
SFrL25Q, the strike price of a
warrant which expires later

this month.
PARIS dropped L3 per cent

the CAC-40 index ,dosing 28.02

to 2,098.79 in turnover of

FT-SE Actuaries Share

5 THE EUROPEAN SERIES
HDBrty ctongga 0p« TO30 nJQ IgJO 13J0 14JC 15J0 dnaa

FT-SE Enuback 100 1 71OJ3 1711.55 1711 JS 171175 1711.43 170441 180637 1700JS
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Jd I Jd 3 Jd 2 JM1 Jm 28

FT-SE Ewnack 100 170078 17W23 1706.94 170U1 169843
FTH5E Ewtoack 200 174348 1735.19 173846 1731VI 172844
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FFr5^9bn. French analysts
said that a US interest rate
increase could now be expected
before the and of August and
that French equities could fall

Anther, on this account, per-

haps to below the 2.000 level

Lagardere’s defence unit,

Matra, stood it In good stead.

Hopes that Matra could win a
British missile order, or that ft

could also benefit from the
president, Mr Jacques Chirac’s

weekend visit to Saudi Arabia
and Qatar, left the Lagardere

shares up 30 centimes at
FFr135.50, the only blue chip to

gain ground on the day.

Accor foil another FFr12 to

FFr694 after Paribas Capital

Markets reaffirmed a sell

recommendation. The hotels

group had already feUen by
FFr8 on Thursday, as it

announced the sale and lease-

back of 6 Sofitel hotels for

FFrLlbn. L’Oreal, up FFr35 on

Thursday on rumours that

Nestle planned to sell its indi-

rect stake, fen FFr39, or 2.4 per
cent to FFr1,616.

MILAN firiiftheri off the day’s

lows as late demand lor Hat
and Generali lifted the mood in

a session which had been sub-

dued by June inflation figures

that were not as positive as
same investors had hoped.

The Comit index eased L28
to 660.41 while the real-time

Mibtel index picked up from a

low of 10,485 to finish 39 easier

at 10,514.

Fiat pulled L52 higher to

L5481 and Generali was L145
better at L35,461 but Olivetti

was LS.4 lower at L883 as the

market digested news of the
changes in senior management
announced after the market
closed on Thursday.
STOCKHOLM joined the

downtrend, and the Aff&rs-

v&rlden General index finished

20.7 weaker at L965.3.

Astra began the day on a
positive note but became one
of the hardest hit stocks, clos-

ing SKrLSO lower at SKr274J50

after a dismal week.
Ericsson followed suit, drop-

ping SKr3J50 to SKrl43J50, and
Volvo fell SRr2 to SKrl4K50.

News that the president of

the investment group. Inves-

tor, had sold some of his inter-

est in the company left the

shares down SKr4.50 at SKr242.

DUBLIN refused to -follow

the crowd, the ISEQ general

index closing 323 higher at

2^2Z5I, CRH rising 7p to 694

after its building materials
acquisition in the US.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Michael Morgan

SOUTH AFRICA
A slightly stronger bullion

price drew Johannesburg's
gold shares off early lows
while expectations of upbeat
second quarter gold results,

starting next week, put a
shine on the stocks. However
industrials were weak, taking

their lead from US influences.

The overall index ended 11.4

weaker at 6,905.1, industrials

lost 9-2 to 8,187.9 and golds

rose 1£8 at 1,815.6.

New Zealand crippled

by rates competition
But there are glimmers of hope, writes Terry Hall

T he New Zealand stock
market has been crip-

pled by competing high
real interest rates, as the
Reserve Bank tackles inflation

and growing political uncer-
tainties ahead of the October

general election.

The Top 40 index has traded

in a narrow band between 2.000

and 2J200 throughout the year,

making it one of the worst per-

forming markets in the world.

This is in spite of a string of

positive economic news.
The country, it is forecast,

should continue to run com-
fortable budget surpluses for

the rest of the decade. This
week, sizeable tax cuts
designed to bolster consumer
confidence and encourage sav-

ing came into force. Economic
growth is running at around
three per cent, although it is

slowing. Inflation is forecast to

rise from 2.1 to 2.6 per cent this

quarter, but is picked to foil to

one per cent next year.

Aggressive moves by the
Reserve Bank to meet its obli-

gations to restrain inflation to

the nil to two per cent range
have been the biggest problem
facing equities.

To meet its target the bank
has farced short term interest

rates to rise by up to 3 percent-

age points to the ID per cent

mark, while longer term rates

are up by over 2 per cent
The exchange rate has also

risen strongly. The bank’s

tight money policies have had
a severe impact on many
companies, especially those in

agriculture and exporting,

which have seen their earnings

foil because of the strong Kiwi
dollar.

Over recent months the
reserve bank governor, Mr Don
Brash, has switched his atten-

tion to the domestic economy.
High mortgage costs have seen

severe foils in prices for forms

and for some homes, and led to

downward profit expectations

for retailers and manufacturers
tied to the domestic market
Latest surveys suggest that

business confidence is now at

its lowest level since the 1991

recession. It has not been
helped by the uncertainties

ahead of the general election,

which will be the first to be
held under the German-style

proportional voting system,

MMP.
New Zealand First, a new

political grouping which has
around 28 per cent support in

opinion polls, has pledged to

restrain foreign investment.

These high levels of uncer-

tainty have led most New Zet-

land investors to concentrate

on short term deposits, such as

90 day bank bills, which offer

real interest rates above infla-

tion of around eight per cent.

International investors, espe-

cially from the United States

and Asia, who back the New

Now Zealand

indices rebosed
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Zealand economic reforms,
continue to support the equity

market and on many days are

responsible for the majority of

trades.

Analysts believe that equi-

ties will continue to trade in a
narrow band till later this

year, after election uncertain-

ties are removed and the
Reserve Bank eases its tight

monetary policies.

High domestic interest rates

have been especially damaging
to Telecom, the country’s big-

gest company, and has led to

extreme volatility in its share

price. Telecom traded as high

as NZ$6.87 earlier this year,

but last month fell to NZ$5.65.

This week it sold at up to
NZ$629 under US buying pres-

sure.

The decision by Fletcher
Challenge to hive off its

operations into separately
quoted, and focused groups,

Paper, Building, Energy and
Forestry, has had a lukewarm
public response. Institutional

investors say that the change

h3s made the company unduly
complex, and interconnected
funding arrangements with the
parent. Fletcher Challenge, are

seen as a barrier to takeover.

Brierley Investments is

rumoured to have bought a

stoke of just under five per
cent in Fletcher Energy at

prices between NZ$3.20 and
NZ$3.32. amid speculation that

it may intend to mount a bid.

The stock has an asset backing
of around NZ$4.25.

Fletcher Building has seen
its share price crumple from
NZ$3.70 to NZ$2.92 yesterday
due to feats of a slowdown in

construction. Fletcher Forests

touched a low of NZ$1.70 this

week following forecasts of

tails in international log prices

due to oversupply problems in

Asia.

However Fletcher Paper,
which sold as low as SN2&50
last month, closed at NZ$2.88
yesterday. This is due to fore-

cast improvements in wood-
pulp prices.

Carter Holt Harvey, which is

50.2 per cent owned by Interna-

tional Paper of New York, has
become the star performer in

tiie forestry sector. Its shares
have jumped from $2.81 to a
1996 high of NZ$3.50 this week,
helped by the recovery in

woodpulp prices.

C arter is expanding its

interests aggressively.

Last week it formalised

agreements with Maori tribes

and Malaysian Jaya Tiasa
Holdings to form a consortium
to bid for the government
owned Forestry Corporation.

This week it successfully

acquired the timber milling
assets of the South Australian

State Government for A$130
million, signalling its growing
importance in the Australian

forestry industry.

Brierley Investments has
also been re-rated, following

the improving performance of

its major holding Thistle Inns

in the UK. There is speculation

that there could soon be a par-

tial float of this company fol-

lowing successful listings of

the Millenium and Copthome
and Jarvis Hotels equity rais-

ings. The Brio-ley shareprice

has risen from a 1996 low of

NZ$1.22 to NZ$1.41 this week.

ASIAPACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
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Jakarta drops 2.3% on Suharto concern
Concerns over President
Suharto’s health took JAK-
ARTA to an intraday low of

572.44 before it (dosed 1856, or

25 per cent, daws at 575.05.

A- senior government official

said that the 75-year-old presi-

dent, me of the world’s longest

serving heads of state, wfl] fly

to Europe tomorrow for a med-
ical check-up. He said that doc-

tors had given Mr Suharto a
regular six-monthly check mi
June 29, and that they had rec-

ommended that he undergo
more sophisticated tests , not
available in igdopeffa-

Tokyo

^Profit-taking offset active buy-

^mg of high-technology and car

stocks by US brokers, and the
Nikkei average lost more
ground, zorifes Enrifoo Termono
in Tokyo. \
The 225 index fell 60.49 to

22482,42, aftermoving between
22421754 and 52374.40. The dol-

lar's rise agates! the yea trig-

gered buyfogof export-oriented
stocks'by overseas investors,

but selling came in later.

Volume totalled 283m shares

against 248m. Traders said that

buying by foreign investors

foiled to encourage domestic

institutions, and individual

investors also refrained from

taking new positions.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks lost 1.79 to

1,69050 and the Nikkei 300 by

0.31 to 313.62. Declines outnum-

bered advances by 592 to 380

with 238 unchanged.

In ijQgdnn, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rise 0.68 to 1,507.47.

Among exporters, Toyota

Motor climbed Y30 to Y2.71Q

and Nissan Y8 to Y959: Hitachi

advanced Y10 to Y1.050,

Fujitsu Y12 to Y1.000 and Sony

Y40 to Y7.180. Foreign inves-

tors also bought Mitsubishi

rruvmiral in large lots and the

stock rose Y14 to Y525.

Speculative issues lost

ground on profit taking . Ishi-

hara Sangyo, the titanium

oxide maker, was the most

active issue of the day, foiling

Y6 to Y454.
Keisei Electric Railway

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

AARnfto ... ..._ +3.0

Seoul +1.6
- - +1.4

-1.3

Jakarta -32

declined Y20 to Y1.220 and
Kanematsu, the trading com-
pany, retreated Y7 to YV32.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 12.06 to 23.472:37 in volume
of 19.6m shares.

Roundup

News that June inflation fell to

9.8 per cent, year-on-year, from
May’s 10.4 per cent left

MANILA at a record high for

the second consecutive trading

session. The composite index
closed 22.67 better at 3,374.40

after overcoming profit-taking

at midsession.

KUALA LUMPUR featured a
sharp pull-back by Sarawak
Concrete, which soared earlier

in the week, as the company
denied that it had been
awarded contracts related to

the Bakun hydro-electric proj-

ect The shares fell M$K5G to

M$18, as the composite index
gave up 4.74 to U33J8.
SEOUL overcame early

weakness on rumours of an
early expansion of the foreign

stockholding limit and the
composite stock index added
3.61 to 845.12, the fifth consecu-

tive advance this week.
Bo Hae Brewery rose

Won2,100. limit-up, at

Won37.500 on booming sales of

the company’s new premium
soju, a Korean liquor.

HONG KONG took profits

but late, renewed demand
erased most of the losses. The
Hang Seng index, down nearly

50 points at one stage, dosed
4J59 weaker at 11,177.13.

COLOMBO extended its

decline after a week in which

two Tamil Tiger guerrilla

attacks killed at least SO peo-

ple. The CSE all-share index

dosed 2.08 lower at 589.02, a
new 1996 low.
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Details of business done shown below haw been taken with consent
from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List end should not be
reproduced without pemessKXV

Detafls relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the stock Exchange TaBsman system, they are not in order of

execution but in ascending order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings
BorA WMace Arnold Trust ACCM 25p
235(3Jy9B)

Bass AC FOR Cttl *2538 %.CUyW
Bags PLC ia*g% DtOSlk 2OTG - EI15J
(Uyaj)

,Bob PLC 7*« lire Ln 62/97 - C99?i
muatti

B8H mvcetmoita Pl£ 7%« Ike In S* 9Z/
07 - (UyKt

rPUcasstCumiteiiMaM-cn -

For those securities in which no business was recorded hi Thursday's

Official Let the latest recorded business in the four previous days is ghren

with the relevant data
$ Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

rirasury 13*K Sft 2000/03 -Cl 23*
..n^/Tojyge)Exchequer 10%% Sft 2006 -

Corporation and County
Stocks
London CcaxTty 2^% Ccna Sft 1920(or aftert

E26% £2flJe98)

BtonngRam Coro 2%W Sft l92H(or after) -

£28% E8Mae>

BHWn^iam DWnct Council H%% Red SW
2012 Cl 22 BJy9«

Cowury (Qtv of) 8%% Ln 2028 - £94.33

ESJaW)
DwSay Metropolitan Borough Counter* Ln

so, 2019 (Ro^ffvp) - gpja rzsjeea
Hte Ccvp 3%% Stk(2nd Isa) - £37% pJyflQ
LnoohiCoip 3K Red Stk im9(ar often - £32
pjyas)

Manchester Cap 496 Cans tod Stk - £43

BJyflR
SaHord (City oQ Ln Stk 2027m - £90$
Saricrd (Ctty of) 8%% 2027/31 - £03,1
ruyeo

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abbey Notional Starting Capita! Hjcsli*
Subort GW BUS 2004{Br£Vtoraj - £1171 AS
^Jy9gJ

Abbey National Starting Capita) PLC11%%
Subort Gtd Bda 2017 - £103% pSJuSaj

Abbey Nanret Treaary Sam PLC 6% Qai
Nts l999(Bf£1 000.10000.100000] - £97.05
(28Je96)

Abbey National Treasury Sera PLC 7.125%
Gtt Nts )99«Brt 000, 10000.1 00000) -

£10052 paJeQQ
Abbey National Treasury Sera PLC 7.125%
Gtd NS 2001 - £96%

Abbey Mariana) Treosuy Sera PLC S% Old
Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) - £100% flJyfifi)

Abbey Natana) Treasury Sera PLC Gtd FRN
1HW(BrSVarB) - m*>JB (3Jy96)

Aada Rim id to3»% Cnv Cap
Bcto2005(Br £50006100000) - £126%
poyTO

BAA PLC 5%% Cnv Bds 2008
<Br£5000&5000a)-£lD1 101% |3Jy96)

BAA PLC 5%% Cnv Bds 2006 (RagiMLq -

£101
BA.T.lntarswonai Finance FVC 85% Gtd
Bds 2005 fids to Br£) - £995 (3Jy96}

BOC Group kic 7% GU Bds
1 997(BrSSOO0. 1 0000,100000) - ST0O4

BP America Inc 8%% Gtd NH 1996 (Br E
Var) - £104%

Badays Bank AC 65* Na 2004<BrfVarf-
oua) - £9094 (1Jy90J

Barclays Bare PLC 7575% Undated Subad
NalBrEVSi) -tBE^nJyBfl)

Bodays Bank PLC B% Perm In( Bearing

Cmnal Bds(Br£ Vto) - £63% [3Jy96}
British Airways PLC 10%K Bda
2O06(Bri'10008 10000) - Cl 145 (3Jy96)

Brtaah Ocs PLC 7%% Bag 2000 (BrEVtii)-
£T00p8JeB6]

Brinan Gae PLC 10%% Bds 2001(Br
£i Doo,i ooooa iooooo) - em% fijy»i

British Gaa PLC B%% Bds 2025(Br£ vast -

EB3%(2&fa06)
British Triocornringilcaltons PLC Zara Cpn
Bda 2«JO(BrfMQOOS 10000) - £7755

British TehnanrrWcadm PLC 7%% Bds
2003 (Br £ Varl - £96 (IJy96)

Cheltenham A Gloucester PLCH%%
PBTO^Uwd Bds (Reg £50000} -£123%

Ctnrixi Bectric Power Co lnc&%% Nts

i999(Breiooo.iooaaioooo(o - soar .re

fjym
Commwcte urexi PLC 8J625M Gtd Bda
2005 -£10055

Commercial Union PLC 950% ad Bds
2016(Br C Vat - £101% (Uy96|

Daly Me) A General Trust PLC 10% Bds
2021(&£100008)00000) - £101% (2BJc36)

Oartsco A/S 5% Cnv Beta 3004 - DK117%
(2Jy9Q

CtotmaridKIngdoifi 0() 6%% Nts 1996 (Br £
Vo) £100% (3Jy96)

Depta Rnanoe N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br E
Va) - £95.1 (1Jy96)

BCC Group PLC 6>]% Cnv ids
2003tel£1000SiaOOCQ - £91 0&MB6)

ELtflan Group PLC 8%% Bds 2004{Br£ Vnm)
- £99%

Ekaponftiane AS 7%% Nts 1996 (Br£ Vert -

El01
Export-Import Bare ol Japan B%% Gtd Bds
2005(BlS Var) - $95.45 95% |2&le9Q

Export-knpcrt Bare a( Japan B% Old Bds
2002&S5000) - 3105%

For Easton Textae Ld 4% Bds
2006(Bf$10000) - Si 18% 1 1BS (2SJe96)

FWaidiRepubBc ol) 10%% Bds 19BB -

£107.16 .T9(1JV98|
Forte AC 9%% Bds 2003 pr£VW1-
£104% (2JyB6)

Gkm WdkxxneAC B%% Bds 2005-
£101% n Jy96)

Said MebnpoBtan Finance AC 9% Bda 31/
5/2005(Bi£WM) - £103% CTSJrtB)

Guaranreed Export Finance Ccrp PLC 7%%
Gld Nts 1997(BlS10000) - $10056$

HSBC HoMrw AC B%% Sudani Bda 201A
(BrEVari- £102% P8Je06)

Hflllax BuUdkyg SOOety 7%% Nts
19&7(Br£Var) - C101J5 OBJM)

Hflfifetx Buttons Society B%% Nts
imXBrfVar^ - £1035 (IJySS)

Haltax Btddng Society FHN
1999(BtdOOQOE1QOOQ) - £100.02 10055

Halifax Bittong Socksy Coaanxl Fttg Fbe nb
2003 IBr £ Var) - £97% (20Je98)

Hammerson PLC &5% Cnv Bds 2006 !)» £
Van - ES8A 100595243 (3Jy96)

Hanson PLC $>2% Cnv Subord 2006 IBr

CV»1 - £100$
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Baa 2000 (BrfSOOO)
-E1 075

HaacN Credit Ccrp 5475* Nts 2000 (Ek$

Vad - S96 (1Jy96l

Japm Devatopment Bank 7%% GM Nta
2003 (Br£ Varl - £974 45

Fn Cop tee Muxdpai EnL 6%% Gtd
Bds 2OO6(BrUSS5OOO81CKnO0) - 3835S

KansN Bectnc Power Co he 7%* Nts 19S&
IBr £ Vdr] - £100.78 41 (1Jy96)

Kanaal iraomooonal Aliptn CD Ld 6%* Gtd
Bas 1999(BrS5O00| - 599-2

LKbroha Group FmanceUareaylLd 9% Cnv
Cap Bda 2005 (Br£5O00U00a00) - £99%
cum

Land Securtsos PLC 9%% Bds
2007(Br£1000A100m - C104% 5ft

Land Soculoee PLC fl%% Cnv Sds
20Q2(Br£10m - £99 9 {28JeS6)

Land SccurWas AC 9% Bds SOBOtpr evara)
- £101 .85 (IJyOG)

Lloyds Bank PLC 7%% Subord Bda
SOtKKBlEVataus} - £33.73 CZJyBS)

London Bectrtchy AC 6% Bds 2003 (Br C
Var) - £9646 9 (28JeS61

Loxfcy PiflOc Consxny Ld 24% Cnv Bd3
2001 (Reg $1000) - $100475 100% <Uy96)

Marts A Spencer Ffaanos PLC 7%% Gtd NB
1996 (Br£ Var) - £101% £Jy96)

MdtoW Bank AC SubordFOg RateNta
2001(Br£S0008400m - £99>2 PUJaSB)

Murvdfa*y Ftomoa Ld 9%% Gld Nb 1697
Or CVai) - £102%

National Grid Co PIC 8% Bds 2006 (Br E
van - £37 pjy96»

National Westminster Bank PLC 11%% Und-
SibNCi Ci00O(Cnv to PrilReg - £106%
(3Jy96)

Nabond Westmlnstw Bare PLC 11%W Und-
SukMe ElOOOfCtw lo PrOBr - Cl 03%
pJywj

NaUonwtda BUkSng Socksy B%% Subord
Nts 2016 (Br E Var) - £91% (ZJym

Norm Briton Fbustng Assoctotoi S%% GU
see Six 201600 |Red - £97% t

Northurrbrtan Water Otxgi PLC 9%i
200Z (Br r Var) - £105% ffijy96)

RecSand CatMal AC ?%% Cnv Bds
2tX)2|BrC1000&1000a) - £94

Booert Ftartnu Tnfl Finance Ld B%% Pop
Subord Gtd Nts (Br £ Var) - £88%

FtamscnacB Cattmuaflon Pop
Subord Gld Nts terfVertous) - £85%
tzJy*5)

Ftoyat Bank Of Soooand PLC 3%% Gubom
Bds 2015(BrCU)0tXMi 1000000) - £100%
BJys»

Soinsbuy (JJIChainel bkmd^LQ
8%«CniiCwBds 2005<Br £90005100000) -

£120% pJyW?
Scottish AtocNUe Finance PLC 84%
Undated Sttad Gtd Bds (BrEVar) - EB7%
% (2SJo96)

Sincere Navigation Corporation 3.75% Bda
2003 (Br $100006100000) • $108.7 10945
(2Jy90)

Tamwc Finance ttosay) Ld 9%% Cnv Cep
Bds 2006 (Reg C1D0Q) - E100>i2$

Tokyo Bectric Power Co Inc 7%% nb 1998
(Br £ VW) • £100%

United Kingdom 7%% Bds 2002(B4Va) -

S1DZ4 10Z45 (3Jy66)

Urtted Nngdom 8% Treasury Mb 37/1/
oaprECU ito^ - B7io*46 fiJym

wash Water unities Finance PLC 7%% Gut
BdS 2004 (Bitvartous) - £93% C2Jy90)

VMHi Wjtw UtKOes Finance AC 7%9S GU
Bda 2D14(Br£VW)(F/P) - £67%

Wlnbond Boctromca Corporator) 2% Cnv
Bos 2003 (Reg S) - S69A5 98% CBJeSS)

Wodwteh Buldng Soclaty 11%% Subord
Nts 2001 - £1154 (2Jy9S)

YorKaHra Bectriaty Grcssp AC 8%% Bds
2005(a£val-£l00% C28J«96)

Abbey National Treasury Sera PLC YSOOm
04% Nts 8/10/B8 - Y98% (28Je06)

Bayari5che LandtBbank GkuflantrJe
PT7HXkn 040% Nta 10M/97 PB&02
ejym

Bayertacha Landesbank Gfaaancate
PTE5000 1% NtS 1Sns/97 - PS9941
(3Jy9H

Bata Branca Corporation 3200m ai25% Nts
1515/96 - S9945 CteJeeq

CB FVst Bcanon toe SlTSm 2004 - *93%
{IJyflQ

Deutsche PtenKxW-Und Hypo «3 S200m
6%% Nts 29712/06 - $99% (3Jy96)

Deutsche Rtrrdbner-Und Hypo AG ClOOm
6S32W Debt tost 31/)2rBB - £9945 48
t1Jy96)

Deutsche Pfandbrief-Und Hypo AG S200m
6.125* Dew Inst 9/4189 - S80.1 (1Jy96)

tnternattonal fcfXteSH BV PT3,l85m 1% Oabt
tint Z7/3/97 - PE9S.66 (28Je9Q)

kitamauonal Endesa BV PT2fl34m 1% Debt
fast 27/3/96 - PE90J1 prtkW96)

Nadonal Rnandera SJLC R250m 17% Nts
26/2/99 - R98%

Nadonal MteatmfasJar Bare PU3 YSOOm
are* NB 4/9/98 - Y98% (2BJflOG)

Norddeutsche LandeBbankGfairentrWeYl 00m
048% Debt Inst 27/8/90 - Y98.7 (28J09EQ

OestanWctitschB KontroOrenk AG S200m
6.7254b Gtd NB 30/1 1/BB - 999% (3Jy96)

Royal Bare of Scottmd PLC £200m 7475%
Nts 7/12/2006 - £9545 (2Jy98)

SuOwestdeutscheLsKlwre CapMdsPLC
S500m 5475% Debt hat 19/3/2001 -

8862
SucMastdaitschaLandbankC3rt]PTB00m5%
Debt (net 27/3/87 - PG942 C3Jy9S)

SaredenOOnodoni d) E2S0m 7% instniiwilB
23/12/88 - £100.44 47 (1JyO0)

Swedcnpongdom of] ECUSOOm 7%% Nts 30/
6/2000 - EC1044 (2Jy96)

SwadanlKlngdOm all £3S0m 7%% Bds 28/7/
2000 -£101 (UyS6)

GiredentXingdam of) SSOOrn 5.75% CeW bwt
26/3/2001 - 59546 (1Jy96)

i d-y AS 'B* Non Mg Shs NK24 -

MU29(3Jy86|
Bmungtan Mk&nbes BuRang Soc 9%%
Perm » Boarhg Shs £1000 - £100 100 >2

Bfaa Ckcfa hdusofas PLCADR |i:1) - S5.78

Boots Co PIC ADR ail - 518.18
Brarfloro 8 Bfagfay Busting Sodetyl 1%%
Perm K Bearing Shs £10200 - £120%

Bradfani A Blngtey BifOng Society13%
Pam M Basing Shs £10000 - £134%

Brent Wesker Group PLC WB Kr Sub lor Ofl
-o%(

Sterling issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Asian Douetapritad Bank 10%% Ln stk

2009(Peg) - £115 (3Jy96l

AustndialComrrunimalth oQ 11%% Ln Stk
2015(Rea) - £124.138 (1 Jy96)

CredS Fancier De France
l0%*GtdSorLnS0(201l,12,13,14(Rog) -

£114% (2BJeB6)

European favestmem Bank 8% Ln Stk 2001
(Reg) - £106% (2Jy961

Euppeon Investmanc Bsre 9%% Ln Stk
2009- £109% eajoge)

Etoopeen Investment Bare 10%% Ln Stk
2D04(Reg).£114% A

MfandpepW*; of) 14%% Ln Stk 2016 -

£147% (28Je96)
imrenanonai Bank lor RocA Dav 114% Ln

Stk 2003 - £120% (lJyflO)

MNayaia 10%% Ln Stk 200B(Reg) - £1 14%
pjjiflq

Naw Zedaid 11%% Stk 2008(Rad - £122$
Paboto» Mmlcanaa 14%% u\ S8t2D03 -

£ll4(3Jy9q
PortugaHtap ol)9% Ln Stk 20l«Regfl -

£101)2 CBJeSS?
‘

Spoin(Mngdani o0 1 1%% In s» SOtOfHaal -

£125432
Swedenpongdorti ol) 6%% Ln Stt 20i4{Rag)

- £110 DJySB)
SwedenflOngdom at) 134% Ln Stk
2010(Rog) - £13848 flJy86)

Tfanscaroda npelnes Ld 16%K 1st Mtg
Pfaeljna Bds 2007 - £148% (3Jy9Q

Usted Companies(exclucJing

Investment Trusts)

ABF Investments PLC 5%» Una Ln Stk 87/
2002 50p -42

ABF favesmwn PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/
2002 50p - 46% pjy96)

ASH Capital FhWKepasey)Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Unto 100(4 - £93%$

ASH COptto RnancafrleraoyJLd B%% Cnv
Cap Bda 2006 (Br EVa) - £9444 95.18 96
(2Jy86)

Abbey National PLC 10%M Ncn-Cum Star-

ing Prt - 107
Abbey Nadonal PLC 10 1/16% ExcnCap(Reg-
DenomEMOOOOtowQ - £102% (3Jy96)

Alexcn Group AC 6JSp (Nod) Cnv PJf lOp -

88 8%
AHad Domecq PLC ADR 0:1) • $7.14
A8ad Domecq PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1 - 62$
Wed Domecq AC 11%% Deb 3rit 2009 -

£128 £2Jy96)

Afcd Domecq PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stk - £68
(3Jy96)

ABM Domecq PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 83/96 -

£98
AIM Domecq Hnencta Sera PLC 6%*
GtdCnvSubanfflds2008 ReakMtdOQQ -

£85% 6 6
Anted Domecq FfaencW Sera PLC 6%%
Gtd Cmr Submd Bds 2006(Br £ VW) -

£95% (3Jy96)

Ailed London Prepaiks PLC 10% Cum At
£1 - 110 (3Jy96)

Ahrta PLC 54% Cnv Cum Nan-Vtg Ffad Prt

£1 - 82% (2Jy96)
American Brands Inc Shs of Com Stk S3- 725
-£294

Amerttech Cop Shs oJ Com Stk $1 - $56%
(2JyB0)

Amine* AC ore k£045 - 60 1 2 3
Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cnv Prt SOp- 98
(Uy*)

AngBan Waur AC 5%% Indn-Lkfted Ln
Stt 2008(B.4ni%) -£130%

Asda Property HMgs PLC 9.125% 1st Mtp
Dab SA 2020 - £99$

Automated SeoanytmogA AC 5% Cnv Cun
Red Prf Cl - B7%

Automated SecurtMHUgs) AC 6% Cnv Cum
Rod Prf £1 - 87 *z 6

BAT Industries PLC ADR (£11 - $100691$
$ 15.730591$ .747329$

4.1) - S14%$BBT AC ADR (4:1

BLP Gmup PLC 6p (Net) Cm/ Cum Red Prf

10P- 64 EJyflfl)

BOC Gap PLC ADR (1:1) • $14.57
BOC Group PLC 34% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - Si

PWS86I
BOC Group PLC 12%% Uns Ln SOc 2012/17

- £127466 .6 438 (3Jy96)
BTP PLC 75ppM) Cnv Cum Red Prf iQp -

179 (1Jy96)

BTR AC ADR (4:1) - $1545
BZW Endowment Fund Ld Redeemable Ord
ip -131% 2%

Bam*- Homes Group PLC Old 10p - 67
Barclays AC ADRJfcU- S46% % pjy96)
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Una Cap Ln 5*
2010 - £122 £jyS9)

Barclays Bare AC 16% Una Cop Ln Stk
2002/07 - £136% (2Jy96)

Barton aoup PLC 7rfip (Nefl Cnv Red Prf

25p -95% 7
Barton aoup PLC i i45p Cum Red FM
2005 lOp - 111

Bamato Exploration Ld CM Roxn - 160
(Wy9B)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Acfiifflies Share Irxfioas are calcutated by FT-SE International

Limited In corjuncton wtth the Faculty Of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

© FT-SE International Limited 1996. AS rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries indices are calcutated in accordance with a
standard set of ground roles established by FT-SE Internationa] Limited

in conjunction with tee Faculty of Actuaries and tee institute of Actuaries.

"FT-SE" and “Footsie" am trademarks of the London Stuck Exchange

and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International

Limited under Icenca.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent fists and adtfdonal information on aR the FT-SE Interna-

tional Index products are avaflabfe from: FT-SE International United, The

Potflum, St Aiphage House, 2 Fore Street, London, EC2Y 50A. Tele-

phone: 91171 UK or 44 171 fntemational callers) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

Cnv
/taker Group PLC 84% 3rt Non-Cum
RM 2007/10 £1 - 2 (IJySa

PLC B%% Cum krt Prf £1 -

PLC Ort £1 - £12.45

PIC 6.75% Cum Cm

... .'l3%%P«rm
I -£138%

.,y 13% Perm tot

l-£133%*4%$
teritoh Airways PLC ADR (T(k1) - 583%$
Brttah-Amorican Tobacco

«

t £1

Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
CUm AT 5ft £1 -66 7

. AC 54% Cnv Red Prf
£1-73 0Jy96)

6% Subort tod Cnv

British PMTOfeun Co PLC 6% Cun 1st Prf £1
-85%Rly96)

Brlttah Prnrotoum Co PLC 6% CUm 2nd Prf

£1 - B4$
British Steel PLC ADR (ICfclJ - S24.7308 6%
fcpJvaa

amshSugw PLC 10%% Red Deb Sk 2013
-C11B% (2Jy96)

Brtrwn(Jahn) PIC 5%K Sac Ln Stk 2003 -

082 (3Jy86)
Brunei Hoktngs AC 44p (Net) Cm Cun
Rea Prf 20p - 56 BJy96)

Buchanan Spadal Ememing MktsFund Ld
Od SOjQI - S14%

ButgkitAFJ & Co PLC Ort gi - 60 (2Jy9q
> 2nd Cum PrfBUmerfRPJHWgs PLC 6%

£1 - 108%
BufcnertHP.)Hktgs AC g%% Cun Prf £1 -

110
Buimh Castrol PLC 7%% Cum Red Prf £1 -

78% 9%
Burton Group PLC 6% Uns Ln Eft 1938/
2001- £96

Bum Mkilng PLC 10% (Naf) Cnv Cum Rad
Prf 199/ fOp-2%

CESC Ld Ecyoty RulD - 100 (Uy96)
CalEnergy Co toe Shs of Com Stk SC4075
®*%tZS*J96>

Captol 8 CounKes AC 6%% 1st Mtg Deb
SBi 86/2000 - E97 (2Jy9Q

Carfton Oormnunlcatians PLC ADR 6:1) - S40
Cartton ComiTXJrtcanons PLC 7%U Cnv
Subord Bds 20O7(Reg £5000) - £18541 8
OJy96)

Cato Alan OttEFbud fac Fund Ld Ptn Red
Prf Ip 47D

Catnrpilfcr toe Shs of Com Stk Si -

668.747874$
Cantor Corporation Shs at Com 6th SKL25 -

532% P6JC96J
Chepstow Racacoum PLC Ort 2Sp - Cii.i
CMra tovosUtott & Dav«topmanFd LtSfad

PtPO Prf 5041 - $10$
Ctty Site Estates PLC 525% Cnv Cun Red

Prf £1-68
CteyNthe AC 94% Subord Cnv Uns Ln &k
2000/01 - £102 (2Jy96)

Coastal Corpn Shs Cam 3ft 3043 1/3

S4i%{28JaBQ
Coats Patono AC 6%% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07
-£»(3Jy8Cq

Coafa Vlyaia PLC 44% Cum Prf Cl - 67
<MJaB6)

Camnwcto Unton PLC B%% Cum krt Prf

£1 - 104% %
Commercial Union PLC &%K Cum krt Prt

£1 • 107
Co-Operative Bank PtC 945% Non-Cum krt

Prt £1 - 107% % 8
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 64p (Not) Qiv Red
Cum Ptg Prf IQp - 73

Contort PLC 6% Cnv Una Ln Stk 2015 •

£64 (3Jy96)

CoufeuidaAC 7%W Uns Ln 98c 2000/DS -

£95 £3Ue96)
Coventry Bukring Society 12%% Perm Inter-

est Bearhg Shs £1000 - £127
Defy Mai A General Trust PLC Ort 50p -

£16.15

DWgely PLC445% Cum Prt £1 - 71%
»Jy%)

Da Beam CorwHaatEd Mines Ld 40% Cun
Prf R5 (Br) |Cpn 174} - 250 |2ajeg6)

Debenham AC 7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£90%(3Jy9M
Dabenhems PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 2002477 -

£95%(1JV96)
Ddto PIC44% CUlt let Prf £1 -83 4
PJyBS)

Dencora PLC 645% Cum Cnv Red Prf n -

100(2Jy96)
Dawhuat ACOW lOp - 63
OtotB Group PLCM7R Qri) - S2446
Dover Cotp Com Stk 51 - S46% P8Je9Q
Ourtiop Plantations Ld 6% Cum Prf £1 - 65
(SUMS}

Ftxhrtandcal tosuntnoe OfSca PLC10* Red
aid Cum Prf £l -113%(3Jy96)

EktoeAC Ort lOp - T90 600 15 5 7 35
H Op MntogS&ptaraUqn Co PIC Ort 10p

-

83QPJyB«
Bikcb AC &2Sp(Net) Cmr Cum Hod Prf 5p

- 74

EntfMi China Clays PLC ADR (3:1) - Si 2.45
(1Jy96)

Ertaaonn^MOrrdetonakttebetagetjOrt SK24
SerfB" (Fleg) - Ski 44% 5% 6 8 .15 .16 45
45 .42 % % 7 .1 A20S % 4522 .68

Euo Dtaney S.CA Shs FR5 fDtposriory
Receipts) - 168 70 1 4 5 6

Euo Oamy S.CA. Shs FR5 IBr) - FR13JS5
454

Eurotunnel AC/Euaturmel 3A Unto
(Steovam fascribarf) - FH7% % .7B6666 4

Encatoxa &014] PLC 114% Cun Prt Cl -

115(3Jy96)
Expkntion Co AC Ort Stk 5p - 385
Fatoon HoMhga PLC Crt 5p - 140 HJy96)
Ftrat National Bt*Mg SacMy 11%% Perm

fat Bearing Shs £10000 - £110 <2Jy96)
Ffah Rtaoon AC 1145% Cun Prf £1 - 121 3

(3Jy9G)

fiaona PLC5%% Uns Ln Stk 200U19 - £75
(1JV96)

Ftoe Group AC wis to alia tor Ort - 06
fUy96)

Flare Gnxp PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 - 104
P&fcOS)

Fob« Group PLC Ort 5p - 62 (1Jy96)
FriencSy Horate PLC 4%% Cnv Cum Red Prt

£1 - 85 (1Jy96)

Friendly Hotels AC 5% Cnv Cum Red Prf Cf
- 106 C8Je98)

Fnendty Hotels FLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prl Cl
-98(2Jy^

Ft4er4m«h & Turner PIC 8% 2nd Cun Prf
£1 - 100 (2Jy96)

GKN PLC ADR 11:1) - $1648
GN Groat Nortk: Ld Shs DK100 - DK5124Z
548 (1Jy96)

GenetsS AcckJtnt PLC 7%% Cur krt Prf Cl
- 97% % 0% % %

General Acetdeni PLC 8%% Cun tod Prtn
- 107% B

Guwral Bectnc Co PLC ADR p:l) - $5.73
Goode Durant PLC 34% Cun Prt SOp -26

pajeaej
Goodwin AC Ord IQp - 54 (2&JCS6)
Grand Menqporiui PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 -54
Grand Metropoatan AC 8%% Cun Prf £1 -

88%pjy96)
Great Lknersal Stores PLC 6%% Red Una
Ln Stk -£100

GreeneHs Group AC 8% Cum Prf Cl -99

Geoeto Group PLC ti%% Deb Stk 2014 -

£12445 .4

GreenaOs Group PLC S%% hrt Uns Ln Stk -

£09
Gnwna*s Group AC 7% Chv Suftod Bdb
2003 |Reg) - £136% 7

Gutomsa PLC ADR (5-,1|- $3748
HSBC Htdgs PLC Ort $H10 (Kona Kong

Reg) - SH 1 10% 20.022 410457 47176
497858 437085 1 1 JlOfil .1778 468
49614 .499725 408 4062 % 466711
4761 2 .19888 4334 % % 3 3 .418965 %

HSBC Hdgs PLC 1149% Subord Bda 2002
(Reg)- £115%

HeDtox BUUng Society B%% Perm tot Beer-
Ufa 9a ESOtxn - £62%

Halfak BUHSng Society 12% Pam kit Bear-
tog Shs £1 (Reg £50000) - £125 fUyW)

Hardys & htaroons PLC Ord 5p - 308
Hasbro toe She of Com Stt S040 -

$3542361$
hocuos inc Shs dt Com Sft ol NPV - $64%
0Jy96>

«gga S HI PLC 7% Cum PH £1 -83
pejaee)

HUsdoim Mdge PLC ADFM-.1] - $1146U PLC 5%% Un* Ln Slk 2001/06 - £79%
cum

IS HmMayan Fund NVCWFL041 -$14 %
Iceland Gmup PLC Cnv Cun Red Prf 20p

114

toftrabU Control Smfces Grp PLCOrt IQp -

127 7

tosh life PLC Ort frCO.IO - 246 50
JF Fjaa

qg
ijj) Japan Ld Wnanta toeubfw

Jartina Maihason Hags 14 Ort *025 (Jar-

say Ragtsto) - £442 (28Je66)
Johnson Group Cleaners AC 74p (Net)Cm
Gun Red Prf 100 - 141

JohnsooMamrayPLC 34% IFirty S%) Cum
Prt £1 - 53 pBJeOffl

Jrxto^Stroudfftiaoiti PLC 10% Gun Prf £1 •

125 (1Jy96)

Jujo Howl Group PLC Ord K945 - 28B.1
(3Jy96)

Kelsey todusMea AC 11%% Curt WC1 -

125% 7%
tOngfisher PLCADR P:i) - 51947
Kkicsfay & Forester Group PLC 3.BSK Cum

Prf £l .41

s Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

Knrea-Europo FukJ Ld SKSriDR id b«i So 10

(Cpn91-Sa%$
KnOrfto ASAA 5haHK1240 - taaetfi %
744

Lafflrckri Group PLC AOR (1:1) - $245
UttTtot: HWgi PLC 10% 3rd Oum Prf £1 -

104
Land Saeurtuea PLC 9% 1st Mg Deb Sth 96/
2001 - £100%

LASMO AC 10%% Deb 5ft 2009 - £1 l?iJ$
Lward Se/ect tovectmvrt Trust Lri Ptg Red
Pit C.lp UJL Active FwW - £174325 17J9
(28J0QQ

Lazart sekta kaasbiHW Tnot Ld Pig Red
Prf Q-lp LUC. Liquid Assets Fund - £ip
CEJtaq

Lazart Select fcuraeliuem Trust Ld Pig Red
Prf B.1p UC. todn Fiord - £2848 26-41
PBM3G)

Lszart Sotaa favetstinem T>ust Ld Pig Red
Prf ftlp Europe Index Fund -44 pJyBEj

Labor® Platinum Mines Ld Ort RD41 - 37$
Leads & Hotoeek Bufldtog Society 13%%
PermH Barring Sira £1000 - £140 4Q %

Lwfcfjatinj AC S% lot Cum Af Sft ET - £5
e-iyw*

LetosMotwiPartnetoiip PUC 5% Cum Prf 5ft
£1 -54$

U» Sendee PLC 6%% Cum Prf £1 -62
cum

Liberty totemetional Hfcta PLC A Cnv Prf

SOp - £347 341
Ubany e uemalhii ial Hktos AC B 6% Cnv Prf

£1 -97
London totonatiomti Group AC ADR (Sr!) •

$1227
Lonmo AC ADR p.1) - $244
Lookers PLC B% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 104
SGWytf)

MOC PLC B% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £97
pjm

McMptnelAIInxq PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 100 3
McCarthy 8 Stone PLC 875% CUm Bed Prf

2003 £1 -97
McCarthy 8 Swne AC 7% Cnv Una Ln Sth

99/04 - £87 (2Jy96)

McMuSen 8 Sons Ld fl%* CUm Prt £1 - 90
Manners PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 -55(26Ja96)
Manganese Bronze HUgs PLC B%% Cum
PrfEI -7GC2&M961

Mansfield Brewery PLC f1%% Deb Sft 2010
- £121 SI 2A A £Jy96)

Mates & Spencer PLC ADR 16.1} - $45.16
Madera PLC ADR (41) - $15824479$
Mercnam Haul Group PLC 8%K Uns Ln 5ft

99/04 - £7B QSJe6Q
Mdand Bft* PLC 14% Sdsort Uns Ln 5a.
2002/07 -C126lj (28Je96)

Morgan Cnjctote Co PLC 3£% CUm 2nd Prf

£1-53 (£8Je96)
Morgan Stride PLC Bj32S% Cnv Cum Red

Prf £1 - 03 (!Jy96)

MudkkmtAA J.)Graup PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 -

67
NFC AC 7%% Cm Bda 20u/(\Reg) - £37%

0 % %
National Westmtnster Barer PLC 9% Non-
Cum SUg Prf Sera ‘A* £1 - 111% 2%

National wootmk ato Bark AC 12%%
Subort Une Ln Stk 2004 - 023%

New Guernsey Sccuisn I«b Ld Ort 25p -

nr ft--**;

KtosasSeBuaLTgSoetoy 1S%-* Penn
kawsiSeamgSfts PISCO -£M3S$

News wemaaooalAC«% (Foty 7%) 1jt
Cum PW£1 -S8{23A3EI

Nws Keraoial AC 8% 3«C«n RJ 21
113$

Ncmemfows PLC &%% Cm Subort Sds
2C0e Pec - £83% s*yxi

Noritwn Rock Buffing Somby 12%% porn
tra Beanng Sfis £1000 - E13S pjyses

Orfas AC Ort ICS 44 5% 6

PS!TAC 8V; Cum Prt £t -91 (3Jy9Q
Pac^c Gas S Secits Co Shs of Com Sft SS
-SKEJJySSi

Pmtoaml Group AC Old 25s - 1E£ E5

Paosesi ZcsfmsAS iff* CUm Prf £1 -

121 wm
Aaboev Donation FvrasGcvcmars
»rti02S^ GU Stic Sft 2a23Peg£11 -

£114%
pss Hess PLC Cum Prf 50p . a
txjtaft

Pod Hags AG 5^5% pwn Cm Cat: Non-
VTg Prf £1-140 2%

Reriuns Foods AC 6piN«) Com Cnv Red Prf

ICS - 96% 7 9 Rjy96i
PrarcfreiSJL Ort Sfc» NPV (Br«i Dencm «J
S 10? - BFlOOaS 5 G7

Ajcjbuh 8 General awe PLC 9%% Crow
Red PrfEI -92

Pcftcnnvd (CP | Co Ld Sns SO05 (Hong
Ken; Registered) -SH3-112G9 .112803

.157SC6 ,3Jy96)

Poigictemst Platinums Ld Ord RQ025 - 318
Porrefi DuHryn PLC 4%» Cam Prf 50s - 27
hJyM)

PrrasaoHsWngs PLC I3LS7J Cum PR £1 -

11 1 (2J)9d
Queans Max Houses PLC 12% 1st Mrg Deb

Stk 2013 - £101

Queens Meat Houses PLC 10%% 1st Ufa
Deb Stk 2020 - £92 % £8Jd5

Qecta Group PLC 10% Cum Prl Et - 112
cum

FLEAHdgs AC S% Curt Prf £1 - 87$
RPH Ld 4%% Uns Ut Sft 2C04/C9 - £E5$
RPH Ld 9% UftS Ln Sft 99.7G04 - £100

l1Jy9fl

Raca) BectrciKS PLC ADR (2:1) - 3962
Rasfc Crgansauon PLC ADR (2:1, - $15% .40

Racks: S Conran PLC 5% Cun Prf £1 - 56

I3jy96i
Regal Hotel Grow AC Cnv Gum Red Prf

Shs £1 3X31 - 113% 5

Retzfi Gemmation PLC 4^5% (Fntiy £%%)
Cum Prf Cl 60

Ronson PLC Ore !p - 38% 9 <3JySQ
Royal Bank of ScaCand Group PLC if*
Cum PrfEI -110

Rugby Gioua PLC 9% Uns It. Sft 33/98 -

E96%OJ»96)
SansburyfJl AG ADR (4:?) - $23.46
SchoB PLC 8%% Cum Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

102% (Uyg®
Srtivotier Korea Ftmd PLC Ord SftOI (Bri

-

311%

Schtwkmj PLC a%% Una Ln Stk 97/2002 -

«W1%P8Jo96)
Scoaob Marapcftai Propwty PLC 1Q%%
1M Mtg Deb Sft 2018 • 008% OJySffl

SeoraAC 4j% (Fntiy 7%) 4A‘ Cum Prt Cl

VMaMw Group AOJHiftf) $3?%$

*7$.

SOU*AC B.75* (Fntiy te»i«)Cum PlfO -

106 OJyfla
Srrara PLC 7u% Uria Lri Sft 82/07 -Cl01
(28J0BQ

Sown Rwer CnMftng AC6% Indn-UnMd
(Ml 9k 2012 (£.702%) - £120%

Site TranpanaTraaiffaCO PLC Ort SSp
(BflCpn 196) -935(

2002 E1 -wnjyoffi

WMn MiMU HMpM 7^fa> IWOO"
Pw prf Ufa- H»pjyw_

Warttoff (S.GJOWfa 7%%^Cum^ Ei

. 9fl % RSJoOG} „„
Wtes FafaO & COBfaany ?» *Com Sft SS

C15M f 238% (Ijywt

Property ttte

00 sft 201s - cioi% CJysQ

Whkbroad AC 6% 3rdCum Prf SftP -68

SheB TransporilTradtogCD PLC 5%K 1st

i-TOtSJyPQPtffSunflEl
Etooome One PtC Ord 5p - 15 % % 6 %
Efanat Qwp PLC ADR CJ.1) - SI 06 (2SJa96)

Simon Engnonaig PLC 7.75% Cum Rod Af
92-97 £1 -B4 (ljy96)

Singer A Friedkmder doup PLC 8J% Cm
Subort Urs Ln Sft 2009/14 - £139

SMpwn BieUng Sooery 12%% Penn tot

Bearing Shs DODO - £134%
Srnfn iWJfj Group PLC 5%% Rod uns Ln

Stk - £53

SfangwaodAC Ort 25p - 700 OJy96J
Stag Grom PLC 11% Cum PrfEI -68

GJy9fl]

Standart Chartered AC 12%% Subord Une
Ln Sft 2002J0T - £120*2 1

Sutafle Soerfonon AC D%% Red CumM
£1 -96{iJy96)

Symands PLC Ort 5p - 73% 4
TSH Grouo PLC 10%K Subort Ln Stk 2008'

- E1I4
Taipei Fund UNO (tDRtdBri - 18650$

WMbrad AC5%%to«Ui»LnStk-£tM ,

4

WMoroad AC TV* Une Ln Sft 95/79 -

£90%
WNtWafl PLC 7%% U"» U» Mr *

£99% (3JV96)
Whktvead AC 10%% Uns Ln Sft 2000*15 •

£108% (2flJ«96)

WkJnay PLC 6.76% cnv Caa Bed 2nd m
2000C1 -BOWyBffl _

Wtita Comton aouo PLC AOR (5:1) - 8H-®

Xnrtn Core Com Srh $1 SS3.I7 )4 (IJyOOl

YorksWro-Tyne Teas TV Hkfae PLC WO t®

cub tar Ort - CK>%
YirieCano & Co AC H*j%C«n Rod M-

1996/2003 £1 108

Investment Trusts

Tate 8 U4e AC ADR (4:1) - E18C2 (28Ja6Q

Tate 8 Lyla PLC 6%%<4^5% phis tax cred-

ibCum PrfEI -73p6J*S6|
Tme S Lyle PLC 6% Uns Ln Sft 2003/DS -

£102%
Tosco AC ADR (1rf| - $4.62

Team PLC 4% Uns Deed Disc Ln Stk 2006 -

£71
Thai Prime FUnd Ld Pfa RedM 5001 -

£18$
Thafiand traenMtowd Fund Ld Pig ShsSOJri

IJQR-S to Br) - SMZ5Q 3450Q fkly® ;

Trade Howa PLC 10%% 1st R4tg Deb Sft
2014 - £113.45 (28Je66)

THORN EWt PLC ADR (1:1) - S2&28 DJyOfa
Tom S> JIuiiui PIC Ort ap - 3S$
Trafalgar House PLCB%% LtosLn Slk 2000/
05 - £38% fuy96)

Trafalgar House PLC 10%% Uns U\ Sft
2001/06- £102

Transport Development Group PLC 4.7%
Cum Prf £1 - 66 (TjySO)

Treforea Slk PrMara Ld 6% Non-Cum Prt

£1-61(263096)
Jnyu AC ADR (in) • S6J
Unlavw PLC MDR (4'.1\ - SKLC6CJy964
Urtsys Carp Com Sft HUM - $7% pJy96)
United Pbnctikms Africa Ld Ort R0£0 - 03%
Von croup AC 9875% Deo Slk 2015 -

ElOflCJySQ
Vickers PLC 5% CumfTox Free To SQp^Prf

Sft £1- 70 pjy96)

Anglo A Orereoos Trust FLC &5* Dell Sf
20M - EW% DJy96)

Badio O8ort SHn Nippon PLC Warrant* lo

sc lor Ort 2003 - 41 FJy90) _
Batin tmeetmem Trust PLC LW Cum Prt

Sft - £52% £Jy»
British Assets Trust PLC Equities facto* liS
2005 10p 163 4 (ijm

Brtnsn Empire 3ec 6 Oeiwzl tsBACiO%°ri

Deb Sft 2011 -£111% (3Jy9G)

British Hrejowil Trust AC $%* Prf

iNLf:
-
c.i rntf*n * m-tma AC JttV

fn* 5%’iic.w w n . mSmsi-2

:

favtefcm cam* tm*Flu
,7k . FMU. ;; TV

Last Dotem«*C«pPLC aBbHCbn’FHinf \r
s/a-um .-..ti ;*

LcfrtmA S> Lawrence tovnUftM flLQCn' :

SR-1W8
MerchJRfa 7>uhAC <% Ttofa PMtiBN, •

£43% OJWW W.rt
’ '

Mji*S tnvftBTmwri IrjC PtCl15ti WR»8kK~
'

m:.' - liibU lUrffai . ^ - -

:

UxganCranMLitmAiTif^e'ti TytACUfata
3tciortw-»% .

“

PMtms Frenoi jnvammern JrtJto Acsinr. . .

tl- Wsrrartw to ste> fffCW- .ttflfUrt*,

geortrtn Fjtitiam «v ihfat AC <%% Curr|-

Prt Stk £40(1 JyOfa • • • •• -

Scortran tortHUnml TfaW AC J.5eytO» :' v'
A' Prf Sft ETQffJyMl .

Srnrash LkiUkiaS ritto AC frto.Mfa
‘

srappwi rraerera Oebm 202U - C14«% -
.

.

Scottish Njfttoj rn« AO fr|AC(4jifW*i .

73% I?jy«r .•

Stem Smsto* Ifa's'AC Ma te

......

lH PVM tovenrn rant rural AC
loom

I T Tfaravn AC 11 9/18% GWOto«k= r

.DT8 - CTT2% (SU8B6T
' -

nvoarnarfcn Inert AC 1? BrtMfttatftk
.Uhl - £127% vAJeMi ,

•

Stk(Cum) - £55% (1JV«
Broadgate rwsunent Trust PLC wrs to Sub

tar Ort - 68 (3Jy96)

Ctettd Gearing rival AC Ort 25p - C07
ErHMdi tovestmont Trial AC 3.65% Cum

Ptd Sft - BX6S (3Jy8B)

BHugn tmraetnram Trust AC 11%% Dab
Sft 2014 - £136% (IJyflffl

Rdetoy EUropem VMtraa AC EquSy Urileod

Uhs Ln Sft 2001 - 178 (3Jy96)

Ftasbury Smaftr Go's Trust AC Sara Dw Prf

25p- 226% (2Jy9Q

Ffamfad CormnenL* Euro fav T« 5% Cum Prf

£1 - 54% (3Jy66|

Forefan & Col tores! Trust AC 05% furiy

5%) Cbm Prf Sft £1 - 54% CJyWB
Gsrtmore Bnftrtt toe 8 Grti Tat AC2en> CM-

ctend Prt lap - 134 5%
Gonnwe Shared Equity Trust AC Geared

Ort WC 10P 7S % 6
HTR Japanese Smarter Co's Trust ACOrt
ZSp.107%

Herald toveetment Trust AC C Shs of 2Sp -

83 (3Jy96)

iipdaitn favtobirat; &i AC On) ftp ^
wqreoro Preponv ki«reimre» Tati

Sub for OKI 19

Witan tmraatmenf Ct> AC 14% Cmi» A6 (1
Wffljydci .

MMtoi tmceetimart Cd PIC 8%H Deb 9ft ’r.

2616 CH% -
*

Wttoi tovMmant Ca A.C 6%% Fjcngw
'

200S(He>J»ifP»BK C«W9 KINS r

ttUmn time*mart Cu PLC Q^n^EvrfiBgi
2QC9 (Br C Vari - £11* -

USM Appendix

Uidfancr A Scutteft RawxTvfl* PtC LW Kfa -

‘

3% 4 ••t f'V:

Alternative Investment Martlet

Mesrftrae BreemrY AC 11%% CumMCI

'

TW% irjySC?

Atenvia1bnbvv«»tmemMai*«b-

114 nn
tofoapeni Enw Gn>K% C-ri

• - •

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

1

m
K
m

AUjakll

PUBLIC TENDER
SAUDI CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICITY COMPANY IN THE WESTERN REGION is hereby
pleased to announce on a public lender basis the SHOIBA New Power Plant project according to the

following details:

Tender

No.

Scope of Work Tender Documents

Value

(Saudi Riyals)

Tender Opening

Date for technical

proposal (s)

Bid Bond

Value

(Saudi Riyals)

98/1/16 5x350 MW Steam Units with required

jetty and accomidations

100,000 10/6/I417H

22/10/1996

12,000,000 .

99/1/16 380/1 IOKv S.S. with 380 Kv

0. H. T. L.

30,000 1 1/6/1417H
23/10/1996

1,500,000

m

.*.1

i
m

r-vi

b%"«|

m
l.y

m
a

Tender dosing date is 9th Jamad II I4I7H (21St Oct. 1996G) at noon time.

Tenders opening will be at 9 am local time on the above specified dates.

Tenders conditions includes specific financing alternatives.

To acquire the tender(s) documents, interested manufacturing and specialized companies and establishments as well
as power developer are required to apply in writing to DDG Finance, SCECO - WEST H.Q. F.O. Box 9299 Jeddah
2141 Telex & Fax 65 1 8325, (Hamra Corniche -Jeddah - KSA), against a certified non refundable cheque of the above
mentioned value(s) in the name of saudi consolidated Electricity company in The Western Region.

Tenderers shall submit their proposals in three (3) red waxed envelops one original and four (41 copies as under.
1. One envelope for the bid bond bank guarantee.

2. One envelope for the technical proposal (s).

3. One envelope for the commercial proposal (s).

Each envelope shall be marked as above and delivered by hand or sent through registered or Mumtaz / DHL mail to
the following address:

Chairman / Tender Opening Committee (Sceco - West) HQ, p.o. box 9299, jeddah 21413 Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
All proposals shall be enclosed with the following:

1. A bank guarantee in the amount specified above and from a local bank acceptable to Saudi Consolidated Electri-
city Company In The Western Region.

2. Valid copies of the commercial registration, Zakat and Income Tax, Chamber of Commerce and Social Irtsu-.
ranee Certificates (when applicable).

" "

f——

.

3. Certified copy of the contractor classification certificate.

4. List of previous experience in relative fields.

5. Certified copy of tenderer financial status.

All tenderers shall abide by the above terms as well as terms and conditions contained in the tender documents.
SCECO - West has the right to postpone or cancel! the tenderf s) in part or in whole without assigning reasons.

Tenders shall be opened in presence of officially authorized tenderers’ representatives.

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas
+4401718733779

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in.the UK edition ever/ Wednesday & Thursday and

.
in the International edition everyFriday y ana

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054
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WEEKEND JULY 6/JULY 7 1996

"Wet report

us jobs news triggers big sell-off in UK stocks
w£nTI,0mpson

-UK Stock Market Editor

A UK equity market basking in the

JJJPP
glow of a recovering FT-SEWO future, and a quietly confidentw Wt by a bomb-

anell from across the Atlantic yes-
toiflay in the form of a much stron-
ger-than-expected US non-firm
Payroll report for June.

Jke PT-SE 100 index was left
nursing a 17.4 loss at 3.7433. after
reaching extremes of 3,790.0 and
3,7293.

At its best, the index came within
69 Pomts of its all-time intra-day
record and 67J. of its rinsing peak.
Over the week the index rose 323.

The action in the FT-SE Mid 250
was much more subdued. The infW
dosed only 33 off at 43673, having
been over li points higher in mid-
session, to post a rise of 14.0 on the
week.

The US news, which showed a
239.000 jump in new jobs In the US
and an upward revision - from
348.000 to 365,000 -in the May
report, as well as a worrying rise in
hourly earnings, was immediately
followed by a two point slide in US
Treasury bonds. The yield on the
long bond was propelled through
the 7 per cent level
UK gQts followed Treasury bonds

lower and London's equity market,
which earlier in the session had

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

built on Thursday’s big recovery in
confidence in the FT-SE 100 future,
promptly went into a sharp reverse.

Up Just short of 30 points at its best,

just before midday, the rash index
lost all of its hard-won gains within
10 minutes of the payroll report
being published and quickly want
on to post a 31-point fall

An hour later, Wall Street opened
under heavy pressure, with the Dow
Jones industrial Average posting an
80-point loss shortly after trading
commenced, unnerving dealers
throughout European markets. The
Dow registered a 100-point decline
90 minutes after London dosed and
eventually settled a net 114 points
lower during the shortened trading

session. Market observers warned
that the latest jobs expansion, and
the May revision, could well provHe
the ammunition for the Federal
Reserve to increase US Interest
rates at the next meeting of Open
Market Committee, scheduled for
August 20 .

Commenting on the economic
news foam the US, Mr John Reyn-
olds. global investment strategist at
NatWest Markets, said: “Expect fur-
ther volatility in US bonds. The
Storm clouds are gathering and the
worry is that the Fed is in danger of
falling behind the yield curve. We
could be looking at a yield of 73 per
cent on the long bond.”
He continued: “Don't trust the
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
latest employment data.
Volume surged to 19,200 lots.

At the pit dose, September
stood at a five point discount
to cash (and six points under
fair value) having been at a
healthy premium at one stage.
"Everybody just raced for
cover,” said one dealer.

Heavy FT-SE index option
trading lifted traded options
turnover to 68,000 lots.

Retailers featured among stock
options, with Marks & Spencer
trading 3,800 lots and Safaway
1,200 lots.

rallies in global markets; sooner or
later a falling bond market will na1j

equities^

But Mr Tim Brown, UK strategist
at UBS, adopted an optimistic view
of the London market ‘The UK iff

Mach mare resilient to a downturn
in the. US market. I’m tediously
nnmoved .by the current sell-off on
Wall Street 1’

Turnover in equities at 6pm was •

subdued- at 677.3m shares while
retail business on Thursday was.
n.7bn. Despite the extreme volatil-

ity in equities there were plenty of
big winners around the various sec-
tors, with the banks and insur-
ances, although well off their best
levels, still able to show good rises.
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Stock Index futures,

overshadowed by the shakeout
far bonds and equities on WalT
Street, moved lower in soma
of the heaviest volume of the
year, writes Jeffrey Brown.
At the dose of the pit

session, the FT-SE 100
September contract was 36
points off at 3,739. It

subsequently fen further in

after hours trading to 3,722.
After a solid start,

September swung violently into

reverse as US bonds lurched
downwards on the back of the
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Pearl deal
lifts life

stocks
Life insurance companies,
which tend to react in line
with big market moves,
ignored the sharp turnaround
in London and the big slide on
Wall Street
They sparked up ou news

that Pearl Assurance has
secured approval to distribute
surplus funds of nearly £lbn to
shareholders and a special
bonus to policyholders of
£350m.
However, there has been

growing upward pressure on
the sector for some thaw, it has
underperformed the taroad
market by 7 per cent over the
past two months on selling
ahead of the Sun Life and Pro-
vincial listing as well as fears
of a big rights issue from the
Prudential.
Over the past few days, xnar-

ketmakers have been looking
for an opportunity to buy back
into what one described as: “A
bombed ont sector".

Mr David Hudson of Credit
Lyonnais Laing commented:
“There is a lot of seasonality in
the sector. It's often very quiet
in the spring and early sum-
mer. I think [yesterday’s news]
will be seen as the catalyst for

sparking off the summer
raUy"-
Britannic Assurance jumped

43 to 766p, closely followed by
Untied Friendly, which rose 20
to 765p, and Refuge - up 15 at

473p. Among the leaders,

which are more exposed to

international markets, Pruden-
tial rose 2 to 4l2p and Legal &
General 6 to 672p.

New high for Zeneca
Zeneca hit a new closing

peak. The rise of 23 to 1464p,

on turnover of S^m, consoli-

dated a gain of six per cent

over the past fortnight It came
after approval for me of the

pharmaceutical company’s
products in the US refocused

attention on its fundamental
attractions.

The US Pood and Drug
Administration cleared
Zeneca’s Radian, the first oral

morphine in the US that afters

the option of a 24-hour pain

control with a single dose.

Radian will primarily be
used to relieve cancer pain
and, while analysts ftsHnytfrf a
benefit of just under $50Qm a
year in turnover, the approval
also boosts the ; company’s
growing cancer portfolio.
Additionally, Merrill Lynch

has just completed an aggres-
aive trans-US markpHng trip to
leading investment institu-
tions.

Redland lifts faoiklers.

Building materials stocks
with German exposure, perky
lately following positive news
from Pffldhgtaa, ware given, an
extra boost yesterday by an
upbeat trading statement from

Like RMC, roofing tiles
leader Redland gets around SO -

per cent of operating profits
from Germany. Slowing eco-
nomic activity has this year
weighed heavily on both
stocks, but yesterday Redland
was able to provide farther evi-

dence of a recovery.

The group is looking for a
steady upturn in volumes
through the second half of this .

year following good progress in
-

May anil June. This, nnniWni»d

with the news that Pflkingtan
bw« been able to push through
price Increases in Germany
lately has allowed sentiment in
this building materials sub-rec-
tor to rebound strongly.

Yesterday, Redland gained 6

to 408p in above average turn-
over of 3JSm. RMC added 14 to

1050p. Pilkington, up 5 on
Thursday following broker buy
advice, gave up a penny to

187p. .

Orange ended as the worst
performing Footsie stock, slid-

ing S to 207Vip for a five-day

decline of more than .7 per
cent Vodafone came, off 4 to

238p.

It has been a tough week for

the cellular sector, with new
subscriber numbers from, both
Vodafone and Orange underly-

ing the high level of competi-

tion in tiw UK mobile pbouns
market
Both companies have a high

ratio of US shareholders and
weakness an Wall Street can
have a disproportionate effect

on London sentiment. Most
brokers remain buyers of the

sector, however.

Airports group BAA was 2

weaker at 463Kp ahead of next

week’s traffic figures. June
flows at British Airways were

relatively : muted with overall
volume up 4.4 per card. The
betting in the City yesterday ,

was thatnextThm’sday’s num-
bers from BAA will contain
few surprises.
Soma hawking- stocks per-

formed well with Credit Lyon-
nais Laing recommending the
sector ahead of interim figures
which, says the broker, will be
good. .

. .

Laing's choice stocks - Bar-
clays and Abbey National -
rose 6 to 799p and'Ri to 58Sp

’

respectively^ However, some
brokers have soundedA note of
caution over the latter. There
Is a feeling that remortgaging
is ccartfcming to rise and that
Abbey fa the most exposed of
the quoted banks to interne-
cine price wars.
BSkyB gained 9 to.453p an a

news report that- the company
could soon launch up to 200
hew UK channels^ Talk of an -

SBC Warburg buy note

Analysts attributed rises by
a few retailers to specifics,
rather than figures from John
Lewis Partnership that its

department- store sales rose.
ISA per . cent, year-on-year in
the weekto June 29.

Great Universal Stores rose
'4 to ffMp 'with ai couple df mar-
ketmakers alleged to be push-
ing the stock ahead of next
week’s gnwnal meeting. Simi-
larly, a rise of 7 to 488p by
Marks & Spencer was attri-

buted to expectations of good
news at next week's agm.
Liberty rose 5 to 405p on the

announcement Out it had
signed a worldwide distribu-

tion deal with Osborne & Lit-

tle, which rose38 to 668p. .

Associated British Foods
rose GVi to 409%p with reports

af'a squeeze after a fern mar-
ketmaken went short United

Bisqrits rose 5 to 227p on the

back of better hews about its

crisps business, while Trie & -

Lyle rose 5 to 471p. One ana-

lyst said Tote & Lyle' was keep-

ing the market informed on the
health of Staley, its US com
starch and swreitenerproducer.

In the drinks sector,. Bass
rose 2V* to 832p after the com-
pany held meetings with ana-

lysts. this week to discuss its

brewing and leisure activities.

Kleinwort Benson took the
stock off its “sen" list and put
it on “hokr. -

A profits -wanting from office -

supplies group UDO Holdings
left the shares off 30 at 211p.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
VE9TERDAY
London (Pence)

i <

Bank Scotland 241 + 5
Be/canto 46 + 3
Britannic 766 + 43
BSkyB 453 + 9
Ennembc 51 + 3
Eurofherni 544 + 29
Oatxjma & Little 686 + 38
RMC 1050 + 14
RecBand 408 + 6
Rerfuga 473 + 15
Winchester Mufti 63 .+ 5
Zeneca 1464 + 23

FaHs
Feedback 30 5
Orange .20714 _ 5
P&ODefd 476 _ 7
UDO 211 _ 30
Wlmpey 148 - 5
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THE
FRAUD REPORT
Do you know how much money your

company is needlessly throwing away
each day? It could be more than the

profit you are making.

The Fraud Report, a monthly
newsletter from FT Financial Publishing,

is the only regular briefing which
enables you to ensure that best

practices are put in place to minimise

fraud in your organisation.

A subscription to The Fraud Report will

give you guidance on how to:

Detect fraud in your organisation

Deal with cases of fraud when they
are discovered

. .

Prevent fraud by establishing

procedural safeguards

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact

Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1P 9LL, UK

.

Tfci: +44(0)171 8962314 Fax: +44(0)171 8962319
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Indonesian markets hit

by Suharto health fears
By Manuela Ssragoca
in Jakarta

Official confirmation that
Indonesia's President Suharto
will fly to Europe tomorrow for

a medical check-up caused
Indonesian shares to fall sharply.

The Indonesian rupiah also
continued to tumble against the
dollar amid concerns about the

75-year-old president's health.

Indonesia's secretary of state,

Mr Murdiono, said President
Suharto - who has governed the
country since the mid-1960s and
has no obvious successor - “Drill

go abroad ... with the main aim
of undergoing a medical check".
He added that medical check-ups
In foreign countries were
"normal” among government
officials. Yesterday, the president
was following his normal
schedule.

Despite Mr Murdiono's
attempts to play down health
concerns, the news of Mr Suhar-
to's planned check-up has fuelled

speculation. Matters were not
helped by Mb- Murdiono saying

that the president might be
accompanied by some of bis sons

and daughters.

Agency reports earlier this

week quoted presidential palace

sources and people dose to cabi-

net members saying Mr Suharto
had heart, liver and kidney prob-

lems. Mr Suharto was last treated

in hospital in August 1904 far kid-

ney stone problems.

“The president has a routine

medical check-up every six

months," Mr Murdiono said yes-

terday stressing that Mr Suharto
was in good health. But this was
not enough to n^im a nervous
stock market, which fell 2A per

cent to dose at 575.049 points.

Shares related to the presideur

tial family were among tbe worst
hit, with Blmantara Citra, a hold-

ing company controlled by Mr
Suharto's second son Mr Barn-

bang Trihatmodjo, closing down
5J> per cent at Rp2,550.

The toll road company 39 per

cent owned by members of the
presidential family, Citra Marga
Nusaphala Persada, ended more
than 3 per cent down at Rp3,425-

The rupiah, which tumbled on

rumours surrounding the
president's health on Thursday,

was trading at Rp2,342 against

the dollar late yesterday com-
pared with a rate of Rj&326 mid-

week.
Some diplomats and political

analysts expressed surprise that

Mr Suharto intended to leave

Indonesia at a time when there

has been political turmoil. Last
month Jakarta was the scene of

some of the worst rioting of
recent years.

The market's reaction to specu-

lation surrounding Mr Suharto's
health is another reminder of

sensitivities surrounding the suc-

cession issue. Mr Suharto is

widely expected to run for a sev-

enth term at the presidential

polls in 1998.
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Shell struggles to pour oil

on troubled drilling waters
Robert Conrine in the Niger Delta studies an
effort to win the trust of a sceptical communityS

ullen youths in the village

of Omadino In Nigeria's

Delta state listened in

silence as a representative of

Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oil group,

outlined plans to build a health
clinic for the people on whose
land it has been producing oil for

more than two decades.

But their anger soon broke
through and they began barrack-,

ing tbe Shell speaker. Such
spending was too little too late,

they shouted.

One of their number neatly
sidestepped a Shell community
liaison officer to shove a list of

grievances and demands towards
Mr Steve Ollerearnshaw, Shell's

senior manager for the western
Delta, where nearly a quarter of

Nigeria's total daily oil output of

2m barrels is produced.

Public relations problems seem
to dog Shell, whose reputation
was sullied last year by the row'

over its plans for the deep-sea

disposal of the Brent Spar oil

platform and international criti-

cism that it foiled to do enough
to stop the execution in Nigeria

of human rights activist Ken Sar-

o-Wiwa and eight colleagues.

On Thursday it took a small
party of journalists to see how
company funds were improving
tbe lot of people living in this one
village in tbe vast Niger Delta,

the centre of its controversial oil

operations in Nigeria. But what

was intended as a brief exchange
of pleasantries with the village

elders backfired, and social nice-

ties soon deteriorated into a
series of bitter broadsides
directed against the com-
pany’s role in the area.

The village chief and elders,

resplendent in headgear ranging

from bowler hats to straw boat-

ers and armed with furled

umbrellas as symbols of their

authority, remained formal and
correct throughout the increas-

ingly chaotic encounter.

But their comments were no
less critical than those made by
the jeering young men. Shell’s

treatment of the community over

the past 27 years bad left the

3,000 or so villagers In a state of
"depression, neglect and pov-
erty”. said Mr Napoleon Agbed-
etse, an elderly Middle Temple
barrister from London who
recently returned to Nigeria to
run a local lobbying group.

F rom the safety of a depart-

ing boat, Mr Ollerearn-

shaw noted that Omadino
was one of the friendlier villages

in the region. "You can imagine
what the angry ones are like,” he
added. Such encounters contain

more than an element of histrion-

ics, and many locals admit pri-

vately that criticising Shell is one
of the few ways of gaining the

attention of Nigeria's military
rulers in Abuja, the distent fed-

eral capital

Anger often expresses itself in

"community disturbances", a
company term encompassing
offences from hostage-taking to

pipeline sabotage, tbe blocking of

roads and the occupation by local

residents of oil exploration and
production facilities.

Shell reported 50 such inci-

dents in the first half of the year

compared with a total of 64 in

1995. These included the seizure

last month of a drilling rig,

which was occupied by residents

of a nearby village for two days.

Such disruptions are costly,

but Shell officials say that lost oil

production as a result of the
actions has fallen, with a total of
l.78m barrels lost in tbe first half
of 1996, against a total of 5.69m
barrels last year.

Community officials predict

mare dialogue and higher social

spending by Shell should
improve relations. Meanwhile,
visitors to the "swamp rigs” that

drill for oil in the Delta are still

told how to distinguish between
a fire alarm and one warning of

the impending danger of the ves-

sel being boarded and seized.

Bonn takes Emu message into the skies
Continued from Page 1

euro information into their
music programmes.
This burst of activity will

eclipse the large government
information campaign that
smoothed the path of German

unification six years ago. And no
wonder, because when they give

up the D-Mark the German peo-

ple will be giving up more than a
currency.

The D-Mark is a national sym-
bol of Germany's post second
world war success. Mr Kohl is

fond of recounting how it pre-

dated the national flag, the
national anthem and tbe founda-
tion of the federal republic. But
tbe chancellor is adamant that

the D-Mark must go in the inter-

ests of building the "European
house”.

Escom in

German
inquiries

on insider

dealing
By Michael Lmdemam in Bom

The German authorities have
started a probe into possible
insider trading of shares In

Escom, the computer retailer.

The watchdog agency oversee-

ing the German stock exchange
yesterday said it had begun
investigations. This week the
company filed for protection from
creditors.

Most of Escom's equity is held
by a number of well-known Ger-

man companies, including
Quelle, the mail-order group
which directly and indirectly

holds 33 per cent
Siemens Nixdort the computer

maker, bolds a farther 12JS per
rant1 and an investment manage-
ment arm of Bayerische Vereins-

hnnfr holds 16 per cent
Mr Manfred Schmitt, the

founder and former rfnaf execu-

tive, held 22.57 per cent of

Escom's equity the last time
details of shareholdings were
given in March. About 1&5. per
cent is spread among an unspeci-

fied number of private investors.

Escom declined to comment on
the investigations and Mr
Schmitt could not be reached.
The federal supervisory office for

securities trading declined to

give any names.
Since the beginning of May, the

number of Escom shares being
traded had risen up to nine times
above the previous average trad-

ing volumes, said Mr Jftrgen

Oberfrank, a spokesman for the

Frankfurt-based agency.

Last week the agency had for-

mally decided to investigate tbe

unusual Escom trading volumes
and was now assembling infor-

mation about when exactly what
trades had been made.
Ihe Escom investigation comes

at a time when shareholders are
becoming increasingly angry
about the way German-listed
companies manage their Informa-
tion.

Most recently, reports about
first-half losses at Lufthansa, the

national carrier, were leaked
widely in newspapers, causing
the share price to slide.

Escom, one of Europe’s leading

computer retailers, applied for a
so-called Vergleich - similar to

Chapter 11 proceedings in the US
- on Wednesday after sharehold-

ers had refused to supply further

funds to cover unexpectedly high
losses.

The group said an administra-
tor was in talks with the manage-
ment board all day yesterday and
that a decision was expected in

earning weeks about whether a
Verglekh was viable or whether
Escom would have to declare
bankruptcy.

A Verglekh is only possible if

tiie company has sufficient funds
to cover running expenses such
as wages and if it can repay 35

per cent of its debts within 12

months.
This week Escom said losses

were about DMlSOm.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
It win be mainly wet in Scotland, although

southern Scotland win have some
sunshine. England will have showers with a

few sunny spells. Showers are also likely to

develop In Ireland. The British Isles will

have moderate north-westerly winds. More

rain is expected in the Baltic states, Poland

and Germany. Showers are expected in the

Benelux and the Alps. Thera wiO be

thunderstorms, severe at times, in Poland

and the Balkans. In southern Spain. Italy,

Greece and Turkey, it wai be dry and

sunny. There wiH also be plenty of

sunshine in north Africa with temperatures

exceeding 40C in Algeria.

Five-day forecast
It will continue to be somewhat cloudy with

showers and cod ah- across the British

Isles, Scandinavia and over most of central

and eastern Europe. It wHI be changeable

in the Benelux. It will be wet In the Alps

and in Sweden. A high pressure area wBI

buftd over the eastern Atlantic, providing

sunny skies in most of France and Spain.

Sunshine aid warm air will prevail rn foe

Mediterranean. Temperatures may exceed

40C in Bulgaria and Greece during the

weekend.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts byM&m Consult of the Netherlands
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THE LEX COLUMN

The US Federal Reserve shirked

But, following yesterday’s strong
employment data, an increase in rates

next month - if not before - looks

almost inevitable. It is not merely that

non-farm payrolls, the bugbear of pre-

vious months, again rose fester than
expected; hourly earnings increased

sharply, as did the average length of

the working week. Though such evi-

dence of a tighter labour market prob-

ably does not mgr**! imminent infla-

tionary danger, the Fed would be
foolish to risk it

Financial markets are understanda-
bly jittery at the prospect of a torn in

the US interest rate cycle. After all,

the last turn in the cycle in early 1994

prompted a collapse In bondmarkets;
the yield on the long bond rose two
percentage points before the year was
out But will matters be as traumatic
this time round? Probably not For a
start, a tightening in US monetary pol-

icy has already been substantially dis-

counted whereas in 1994 it was a
shock; the long bond yield has already

risen one percentage point this year.

Moreover, if the Fed does act soon, it

will be nipping inflationary pressures

in the bud. The wearies hack in 1994

that tiie Fed was "behind the curve”
will probably not materialise.

If the outlook for US bonds Is feirly

sanguine, the same cannot be said far

shares. Though the equity bull market
has stalled thk year, there has been
no sell-off. Liquidity, especially strong
flows of cash into mutual funds, has
allowed shares to decouple from the
bond market However, the willing-

ness ofUS investors to plough increas-

ing amounts of cash into equities

could be sorely tested by a rate rise.

DM vs euro
Using its recently returned football-

ers to help promote the euro is one of

the better wheezes the German gov-

ernment has come up with to per-

suade the German public to swap their

treasured D-Marks for the planned sin-

gle European currency. But tire rest of
Bonn’s DMLSm ($9-8m) publicity cam-
paign, which Includes pamphlets on
aircraft and information packs in
schools, is unlikely to have the desired

impact. The euro’s unpopularity -
5960 per cent of Germans tell opinion
pollsters they would rather keep tire

D-Mark - is based largely on lack of
information And most people are sim-

ply not going to read a 71-page booklet

to find out more, even if it has pie-

tores in it
In the end, that will probably not

matter. Public opinion in Germany is

relatively docile and there is no dan-

FT-SE Eurotr-ack 200:
1737.0 (-6 . 5.1

ger of a referendum on monetary
union since the constitution does not
allow one. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
remains strongly in favour and there

is no coherent opposition. Attempts by
tbe Social Democrats to unite -voters

around the D-Mark in this year's local

elections/were a conspicuous failure.

Corporate Germany appears to be
xnmasangiy ta support of the euro.

Last year’s rise in the value of the

D-Mark, which choked off 1994's recov-

ery, has persuaded businessman that -

tlw D-Mark is a liability rather th»m

an asset ff the euro turns out to be
rather weaker, boosting exporter that

.

would sutt them fine. The markets cer-

tainly beHeve monetary union is on
track: French and German 10-year

bonds already yield the same.-The pro-

cess could yet be derailed or, more
likely, delayed. But that win probably
be .due to Germany’s weak finances
not its remonstrating pubHc.

UK football
Football has come home and it .

seems to have acquired a pinstripe

suit along tbe way. lh the week since

tiie Euro 96 final, Leeds United and
Newcastle United have trodden the
path towards stock market listings,

while media tycoon Mr Chris Wright
hopes to float a sporting conglomerate,

formed foam the ashes of <JPR. And
when Europe's football stars sign up
to play in wind-swept Teesside, it is

clear there lias been a dramatic
change in the footballing climate.

Several factors have propelled listed

football clubs’ shares, encouraging
these newcomers. Football chibs used
to be cheap because .they, were not
considered investment grade busi-

nesses. But satellite television has
introduced stratospheric inflation for

football's TV rights. BSkyB’S recent

purchase of Premier League rights

will eventually add £5m to Manchester
United's annual profits. Clubs have

also realised the potential profitability

at rnerctiamfising sales. Moreover, a

European court ruling has made it

much cheaper to bring in foreign play-

erswbose contracts expire.
.

- But it is going to be a game of two
- halves for investors.- The' key

.
to

expanding profitability will be plajr -’g

in . Increasingly profitable European
competitions, and having a suffi-

ciently, strong franchise to plug into

pay-per-view television. Clubs like

Manchester, Newcastle and even
Leeds k>ok well placed to use income
from the existing base of fans to bring

in the new players to ensure they can
enter this extraordinarily profitable

phase for tbe game. For tbe losers,

however, there is just the prospect of a
rapidly rising wage bilL

Windfall tax
With.characteristic gusto, the Brit-

ish chancellor has belatedly started

laying info Labour’s planned utility

windfall tax. Hie makes some powerful
points. But he-also goes too far what-
ever he may niafat. the tax is sadly not
unworkable.

In essence, Mr Kenneth Clarke's

complaint is that the tax will be
unfair, certainly it is bound to penal-

ise tiie wrong people: by the time the

.prospect of the tax started hitting

share prices, many shareholders who
benefited from early windfall gains
had doubtless sold out. Moreover,
because the aims of tbe tax are mud-
dled, the choice of victims is bound to

be' arbitrary: Tax legislation cannot
target individual companies, so it will

have to work according to crude gen-

eral roles of thumb. And since “wind-

fall profits" is a vague concept, the
result is bound to be unsatisfectory.

Mr Clarke could also have made a
more fundamental point Whatever
the past rights and wrongs of British

privatisations, retrospective taxation
of today's shareholders is not the rig!, y
answer. Thebetter solution is to to get

current regulation right with regula-

tors such as Ms Clare^ Spottiswoode
who needs a wfodfeti tax?

. For all its flaws, however, the feet

resnains-tbat.Labour is plainly far too
committed to the plan to drop it. Quite

the reverse: itis now showing worry-
ing signs of planning

,
to. run the tax

over several years a depressing
development which could easily start

to conflict with effective regulation.

Investors may agree with Mr Clarke
that the result will be a thoroughly
bad tax. But they should not let him
kid them it cannot happen. . .
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